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SUMMARY

This thesis begins with a review o f the literature on second language learning 

and study abroad with specific reference to linguistic progress, points out the 

shortcomings o f the some o f the research to date, and considers the implications of 

previous empirical findings for acquisition theory. It concludes that there is a need 

for conducting more qualitative studies on the impact o f study abroad on second 

language grammatical development.

Chapter Two gives a s>Tiopsis of the evolution o f modes o f inquiry in SL.A 

research over the past several decades; it de.scribes four main approaches to SL.A - 

contrastive analysis, error anai>sis. performance analysis and discourse analysis - 

focusing on their main tenets together with their strengths and weaknesses. In 

addition, it conte.xtualizes the selection and adoption o f the principal methodology 

adopted for the present study (i.e.. error analysis).

Chapter Three defines the research paradigm and design for the stud_\ (i.e.. a 

longitudinal and qualitative study) describes the subjects - four Irish universit\ 

students learning French - and details the various procedures invoked in the 

elicitation and the collection o f data - a battery o f si.x written tasks administered at 

three stages o f the elicitation process (prior to the period abroad, upon the students' 

return and eighteen months laten.

Chapter Four specifies the different criteria adopted to identify, describe and 

classify, and finally count errors collected in the four learners' data at the three stages 

o f the inquiry. It highlights the need to e.xpand an e.xisting framework for profiling 

errors.

Chapter Five introduces the data analysis. Detailed findings show that the 

period abroad had an impact on learner's errors and that it brought changes to both 

morphology and syntax in learners' performance.

Chapter Six draws together the findings o f individual analyses presented in 

Chapter Five. Findings underscore some major trends in learners' accuracy patterns
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w hich  m ir ro r  p rev io u s  researche rs '  findings on se c o n d  language  acqu is i t ion ;  they  

also p o in t  to so m e  m arked  similarit ies be tw een  learners '  transitiona l g ra m m a rs .

C h a p te r  Seven  offers an in -depth  analysis o f  language  d e v e lo p m e n t  in tw o  

g ra m m a tic a l  areas. T he  analysis d em o n s tra te s  that a high  level o f  e x p o s u re  to the 

lan g u ag e  is influential in learners '  dev e lo p m e n t ,  in b r ing ing  m o re  sys tem atic i ty  to 

the ir  in te r language .  It also reveals that the fo u r  learners are m o re  s im ilar  in re la tion  

to their d e v e lo p m e n ta l  rou te  after the per iod  ab road .
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INTRODUCTION

Study abroad is considered as a special case o f  SLA. one which offers a unique 
opportunity to observe the language learning process from a number of 
different perspectives. (Freed 1995, p.4)

The field  o f  second language acquisition (SLA ) is re la tive ly  new , tracing  its roots

back to an in fluential 1967 publication  by C order, “T he significance o f  learners’

errors” . SL A  is concerned  w ith how  people learn a language o ther than  their first; it

concentrates on both  the p rocesses and products o f  this learning. It has been  influenced

by three d iscip lines: linguistics (insofar as it describes and explains the L2 system

produced by learners), psychology (insofar as it describes and exp lains the process by

w hich learners create their L2 system , or interlanguage) and soc io lingu istics (insofar as

it describes and explains the effect social factors have on the w ay learners vary their use

o f  their L2 system ). T his m ultip licity  o f  influences has led the field o f  SL A  research to

focus on tw o m ain  areas: the nature o f  the language acqu isition  process and the factors

w hich affect language learners.

H ow ever, w hile m any  em pirical studies have been undertaken  on ‘natu ra lis tic’

second language acquisition  (see, for exam ple. Perdue 1984 for an overv iew ), until the

m id-1990s, com paratively  little attention had been given to language acqu isition  during

a p en o d  o f  im m ersion  in the countr>’ o f  the target language:

In spite o f the increasing quantitv’ and sophistication o f second language 
acquisition research, almost no attention has been given to the learning o f a 
second language by students who study and live in countries where that 
language is the mother tongue of most residents. (Ferguson 1995, p.xi)

Like F reed, cited  above, Ferguson is o f  the firm  v iew  that as the field o f  SLA

grow s, language learn ing  in a study abroad con tex t w ill becom e a sub-fie ld  o f  SLA

research  in its ow n right:

The field has reached the point where it is likely to expand dramatically and to 
be recognized as a major sub-field of SLA research, {ibid., p.xi)
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Prior to the m id-1990s, study abroad was thought to be a relatively uninteresting

phenomenon. To be recognised as pan o f SLA research, investigation o f  study abroad

had to undergo the necessary maturation process, which can be illustrated

chronologically. In an effort to convey the character o f  this developm ent, I include the

d\Tiamics o f  my own research in the outline to follow.

Throughout the late 1960s, the 1970s and the 1980s, a series o f  unrelated studies

(small and large) explored the language learning ‘experiences’ o f  students who had been

abroad (as exem plified by Carroll 1967). These studies m easured, in terms o f oral

proficiency mostly, language growth using pre-im m ersion/ post-im m ersion tests; their

results pointed to the ‘general linguistic advantages’ that m ay be derived from an

academic stay abroad. W hile the range o f ‘experiences’ falling under the rubric o f

‘study abroad’ was varied ', increased language (and cultural) proficiency became and

remained one o f  the param ount reasons for studying abroad.

One of the most potent vanables Carroll found for increasing language 
protlciency was time spent abroad. (Kalivoda 1977, p .39)

This volume of Frontiers will focus e.xclusively on one of the most perv'asive 
arguments in favour of smdy abroad -  the opportunity to acquire high levels of 
proficiency in another language. (Freed 1998, p.3)

The notion o f  second language proficiency is hard to define. Larsen and Long 

(1991) point out that during the early years o f SLA research, “the prevailing view held 

that language proficiency could be divided into unrelated skills (listening, speaking, 

reading and writing) and knowledge o f language com ponents (vocabulary, phonology 

and gram m ar)” (p.38). W ithin the past twenty years, alternative view s o f  language 

proficiency have been put forward. Oiler (1976) proposed a “global proficiency” as a 

unitary trait incapable o f  being divided into separate skills or components. He later 

w ithdrew the initial claim , but Cummins (1979) found value in the notion o f  a global 

language proficiency factor. Cummins, however, distinguished two types o f  proficiency 

-  cognitive academ ic language proficiency (CALP) and basic interpersonal 

com m unicative skills (BICS). The latter (also referred to as ‘conversational 

proficiency’) recognised, for the first time, sociolinguistic com petence as a component



o f  the language proficiency concept. Rather than hnguistic proficiency, Canale and

Swain (1980) speak o f  comm unicative competence, which encompasses four

components: gram m atical, sociolinguislic, discourse and strategic com petence (Canale

1983). Regardless o f  the descriptive model o f language competence, the various

components have to be m easured in order to trace the acquisition process;

We are studying acquisition at a given time. We wish therefore to know what 
an informant has acquired, what he has not acquired and what he is acquiring.
(Perdue 1982, p.52)

This objective -  i.e., to arrive at a description o f  language proficiency at a given

stage o f developm ent -  can be achieved through language testing. The relationship

between language proficiency testing and second language acquisition research was

articulated very clearly by Carrol (1968), over thirty years ago. Carroll defines a test as

“a procedure designed to elicit certain behaviour from which one can make inferences

about certain characteristics o f  an individual” (p.46). On the understanding that some o f

the characteristics include the linguistic, a language test can be seen as an SLA

elicitation device. However, investigation o f the linguistic effects o f study abroad only

began to emerge in the 1990’s:

Much o f  what had been written on the topic pnor to 1990 consisted either o f  
program description (and program director opinion) and o f  purported program 
results; non-em pincal. retrospective claims for the impact o f  study abroad.
(Kline 1998, p .l4 3 )

Around this point in time, Irish students learning French in my own university 

were, for the first time, availing o f  the opportunity to study abroad". I was struck by the 

fact that, upon their return, students’ oral fluency seem ed m uch im proved and their 

attitude towards further learning was more positive. This prom pted me to look into the 

detail o f  the beneficial effects o f immersion on their language; in other words, to 

determ ine how ‘general benefits’ were realised in term s o f  language accuracy. 

Consequently, in 1991, I initiated the present research project, the aim o f  which is to 

address the above question by exploring the effects o f  L2 im m ersion on students’ written 

performance. It was further motivated by the dearth o f  detailed qualitative studies (as 

indicated earlier).
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My first publication in 1993, “Research study on affective and environmental

factors o f  older learners during second language im m ersion”, reflected the new approach

to the study o f  second language learning, exploring as it did the relationship bervveen

language learning and the circumstances in which the period abroad took place. It

reported and com m ented on students’ (subjective) observations on the impact o f study

abroad on their language learning as well as their language progress. Against all

expectations, “students felt that their degree o f fluency had been stunted by the absence

o f  formal French classes” (p.47). This finding challenged the general belief that

residents in a foreign country could master the language through comm unication, with

little conscious attention paid to structure:

Stephen Krashen’s ideas about the relative futility o f  much classroom learning, 
as opposed to the dramatic effects o f  large amounts o f  comprehensible input m 
a stimulating and non-threatening environment, seem to have a lot o f  intuitive 
appeal, even to those who have never read about his controversial dichotomy. 
(DeK eyser 1991a, p. 42)

The two issues, that is to say, the value o f  the informal out-of-class exposure to 

the target language, and that o f language instruction in a study abroad context for the 

developm ent o f  second language proficiency are o f  central concern for study abroad 

research. Such research questions are expressed in the very titles o f  some o f  the articles: 

"Language learning in a study abroad context: the effects o f  interactive and non

interactive out-of-class contact on grammatical developm ent and oral proficiency” 

(Freed 1990), “Encounters with difference: Student perceptions o f the role o f  out-of- 

class experiences in education abroad” (Laubscher 1994), “On the value o f  formal 

instruction in study abroad: students reactions in context” (Brecht and Robinson 1995). 

They also form part o f  current SLA theoretical discussion:

Among the questions that confront researchers are the follow ing (for an 
overview o f  SLA, see Larsen-Freeman and Long): [...] What are the relative 
contributions o f  each o f  the following to the development o f  a second-language 
system: communicatively oriented output, interaction with more proficient 
speakers, reading, and formal instruction? (Van Patten 1999, p .50)

Research on the role o f the linguistic environm ent in SLA (Long 1983, Day 

1986, Doughty 1991, among others) has highlighted the fact that, in conversation with
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second language learners, native speakers adjust their speech in order for both parties to

better understand what is meant. This ‘negotiation o f  m eaning’ not only facilitates

understanding, it is believed among m any researchers that it is through participating in

conversations in a second language that we learn syntax:

Conversational interaction forms the basis for the development of syntax.
(Gass and Selinker 1994, p.216).

W hile informal exposure without instruction may not be sufficient for successfiil

second language learning, there is support for the position that in com bination with

formal instruction, it helps to develop greater language proficiency (Ellis 1996).

As already m entioned, evaluation o f  the linguistic effects o f  the study abroad

experience had been very scarce up to the early 1990s. According to M illeret (1991),

the m ajor limitation to such evaluation was the lack o f  tools for testing linguistic gains

from the study abroad experience. Early studies had relied on discrete item test scores to

m easure linguistic growth (Carroll 1967, W illis ei al. 1977). Throughout the 1980s, the

most com m only used criterion m easure for analysing changes in global language

proficiency for students who had been abroad, was the ACTFL' oral-proficiency

interview (OPI). One argument for the extensive use o f  the OPI in this area was that the

m easurem ent o f oral skills could reflect gain in all skill areas. However, a num ber o f

researchers (Kaplan 1989, Freed 1990, M illeret 1991) pointed out the potential

confounding ceiling effects o f  discrete point tests:

Since no information is given on the relationship between test scores and the 
level descriptors, there is no way of knowing to what extent people who are 
classified by the tests at a particular level can in fact do the things specified at 
that level and not those above it. (Brindley 1998, p. 121)

They also com plained about the fact that these tests did not relate to actual 

perform ance and, as a result, tell us nothing about what students can actually do with the 

language:

These tests measure language usage, not language use, that is, they tell what 
the student knows about the operation of the language but not how the student 
performs when producing the language. (Milleret 1991, p.39)



In subsequent years, concomitant with theoretical research into the nature o f 

language proficiency and the emergence o f  a general consensus in favour o f  the 

‘m ulticom ponential’ view o f  language proficiency (proposed by Canale 1983, and 

referred to earlier), has been the development o f  comm unicative language tests -  i.e., 

tests that include a range o f  abilities and types o f  tasks that are consistent with views 

about com m unicative com petence and comm unicative language use (Swain 1985, Criper 

and Davies 1988). Instruments such as picture descriptions, role-play situations, 

language interviews and natural conversations were introduced to collect data from the 

study abroad experience (Lafford 1995, M arriott 1995, Regan 1995 am ong others). In 

addition, questionnaires, surveys, diaries and self-assessm ents have been used to gather 

information on student language use (Kaplan 1989, Freed 1990) and to report students’ 

self-assessm ent o f  proficiency gained (see for example M eara 1994, Lapkin et al. 1995).

The inclusion o f  such research techniques in study abroad research has

facilitated the adoption o f  a qualitative approach in study abroad research studies.

Com plem enting large quantitative research studies (e.g., Brecht and Davidson 1991 and

Coleman 1996) one can point to small-scale qualitative case studies which observe

language developm ent and the language acquisition process. These studies concentrate

on specific features o f (inter)language and identify changes in learners’ language

performance (for example, Ryan and Lafford 1992) and sociolinguistic competence

(such as M ariott 1995 and Regan 1995) in a study abroad context. Their perspective and

m ethodology are em bedded in SLA research:

To a large degree, this work has refined the questions to be asked in accordance 
with many o f  the variables commonly identified in SLA research. (Freed 1998, 
p.5)

Taking into account the theoretical perspectives o f  the clim ate at that time, I 

presented in 1994 a paper entitled: “The effects o f  L2 im m ersion on the written accuracy 

o f  adult learners o f  French”"* which added another empirical dim ension to the emerging 

linguistic profile o f  students who have studied abroad. The presentation concluded that 

“at an advanced level the w eaker students have m ore individualistic error patterns than 

‘good’ students and that the latter seem to have reached a ‘ceiling im provem ent’ level
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after study abroad which explains their pattern o f  learning” . Building further on the last

finding and his own work on language attrition after return, Jim Coleman made a

controversial claim at the end o f  the conference in question: “After the period abroad,

language progress comes to a halt” , which effectively implies that the final year in the

home university was redundant. This provocative claim challenged me to examine not

only language progress but also the language acquisition ‘process’ in students by

reference to written performance.

This led me to write in 1999 an article: “Language perform ance o f  weaker

learners o f  French experiencing im m ersion” demonstrating “the strong impact o f  study

abroad on learners’ language learning process, which underlies actual language

performance” (p. 183).

This last publication provides the cornerstone for the research project reported

here, the ultimate aim o f which is to contribute to our slim knowledge o f  the

grammatical developm ent associated with the study abroad experience. This state o f

affairs is deplored by many linguists:

W e still know relatively little about changes in the structural accuracy o f  their 
language. Early reports have suggested , at least for m ore advanced learners, 
that significant changes do not take place within the sUidy abroad context. 
(Freed'’l9 9 8 , p .l2 )

The time is clearly ripe for deepening our understanding o f  the impact o f study 

abroad on the language acquisition process, and in this respect the study to be described 

and discussed here seems to converge with other research at a particularly exciting and 

significant stage in the evolution o f  study abroad research within the broader field o f 

language acquisition research and theory.

Turning now to the content o f  the present dissertation. Chapter One presents a 

review  o f other literature on second language learning and study abroad in relation to 

linguistic progress, points out the shortcom ings o f  some o f  the research to date and 

considers the implications o f previous empirical findings for acquisition theory. 

Chapter Two gives a synopsis o f  the developm ent o f  m odes o f  inquiry in SLA research
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over the past several decades, and contextualizes the selection and adoption o f  the 

m ethodology for the present study. Chapter Three defines the research paradigm and 

design for the study, describes the subjects, and details the various procedures involved 

in the elicitation and the collection o f  data. Chapter Four specifies the different criteria 

adopted to conduct an error analysis, and addresses some basic problem s inherent to 

their application. Chapter Five introduces the data analysis, providing detailed findings. 

Chapter Six draw s together the findings o f  individual analyses presented in Chapter 

Five. These findings are discussed in the light o f  other researchers’ work. Chapter 

Seven offers an in-depth analysis o f  language development.
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CHAPTER ONE

SECOND LANGUAGE LEARNING 
AND STUDY ABROAD

1.0 INTRODUCTION

As a rule, study abroad programs combine language and/or content learning in 
a formal classroom settmg along with immersion in the native speech 
community. (Freed 1995, p.5)

It has been long assum ed that this com bination  o f  im m ersion in the native

speech com m unity  w ith formal classroom  learn ing  offered  by study abroad creates

the best env ironm ent for learning a second language.

This com bination  has consequently  nurtured research  in tw o areas, one

related to tu tored  classroom  instruction and the o ther to naturalistic  learning in an

im m ersion setting , both pertain ing to the field o f  second language acquisition:

The extent to which these students leam. the accuracy with which they use the 
second language, and the style and dialect they acquire depend on numerous 
variables, ail of which are associated with the field o f second language 
acquisition, {ibid.. p.4)

T he general benefits o f  study abroad have been  w idely  described  in a num ber

o f  pub lica tions (e.g., G oodw in and N acht 1988, T e ich le r and Steube 1991,

C olem an and Rou.xeville 1993) w hich deal w ith  issues such  as p reparation  for the

study  abroad  experience, program m e assessm ent, s tuden t evaluations etc. But,

surprising ly  enough, there have been relatively  few  em pirica l stud ies w hich have

m onitored  carefu lly  and analysed in depth the im pact o f  a study abroad  experience

on  s tu d en ts’ language skills:

Tliere is a clear need for funher smdy on the role of a stay abroad in foreign 
language development [...] these studies should be longitudinal, that is, follow 
the learners closely throughout their overseas experience, paying due attention 
to individual differences. (DeKeyser 1991b, p. 117)

This chap ter sets out firstly to review  other research  literature  on the 

linguistic  im pact o f  study abroad in second language acqu isition ; the review  does
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not a ttem pt to be exhaustive, but ra ther concentrates on im portant debates and 

con tribu tions w hich have shaped the evolu tion  o f  this area. Secondly, it underlines 

a few  shortcom ings o f  previous research. Thirdly, it considers the im plications o f  

various research  findings for L2 g ram m ar acquisition , and  fourthly, it provides the 

ra tionale  for the present study.

1.1 RESEARCH REVIEW ON L2 LEARNING AND STUDY 
ABROAD TO DATE

1.1.1 The debated distinction between second language 
acquisition and foreign language learning

Inheren t in discussions on language learning in the study abroad conte.xt is 

the d istinction  betw een “ second language acqu isition” and “ foreign language 

learn ing” .

The term Foreign Language is used to denote a language acquired in a milieu 
where it is not normally in use (i.e. usually through instruction) and which, 
when acquired, is not used by the learner in routine situations. [...]a  Second 
Language is one that becomes another tool of communication alongside the 
first language; it is topically acquired in a social environment in which it is 
acmally spoken. (Klein 1986. p .19)

A s defined  by K lein (1986), the term  fo re ig n  language  is usually used to refer 

to the teaching  o r learning o f  a non-native language ou tside  the country  w here it is 

com m only  spoken. Second  language  learning, on the o ther hand, is applied  to non

native language learning w hich takes p lace in the country  (or w ith in  the com m unity) 

w here that language is used.

T he tw o areas, second language acquisition  and foreign language learning 

have trad itionally  been divorced in term s o f  research  and teaching:

Foreign language learning research has been associated with the general fie ld  
o f  education, on the assumption that classroom-based learning belongs to the 
field o f  educational inquiry whereas second language acquisition (SLA) has 
been closely associated with the general fie ld  o f  linguistics. [...]  SLA research 
has been more leamer-centered and process-oriented, unlike research in 
foreign language learning, which has concentrated on issues related to 
curriculum, materials, testing. (Freed 1991, p.5)

Indeed, m uch language acquisition  research , especia lly  that w hich has been 

used  to generate  and support theoretical c la im s about the learn ing  p rocess and
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interlanguage outcomes, has been restricted to adult learners o f a second language,

who have access to target language communities outside the classroom. Therefore,

one o f  the challenges facing foreign language acquisition research is that “ if there is

to be a field called foreign language acquisition, either autonomous or part o f the

wider field o f language learning research, it cannot afford to think o f itself

exclusively as classroom- or curriculum -centred” (Pica 1991, p.437).

Some well-known researchers argue that despite a potential difference in the

way language acquisition proceeds, both areas involve the acquisition o f non-primary

languages (second or foreign) and consequently belong to the same field:

Second language acquisition is not intended to contrast with foreign language 
acquisition. SLA is used as a general term that embraces both untutored (or 
naturalistic) acquisition and tutored (or classroom) acquisition. (Ellis 1986, 
p. 5)

Littlewood (1984), in the introduction o f his book Foreign and Second  

Language Learning  acknowledges the distinction between the two terms and 

underlines the fact that, by contrast with foreign language, second language has 

social functions  within the communit}' where it is learnt. However, he decides that 

throughout his book, the term second language acquisition is to include “foreign” and 

“second” language acquisition.

W hilst researching the effects o f study abroad on Irish students o f  French, the 

clear distinction between the two terms would lead to a description o f the learning of 

French by an Irish student in an Irish university as foreign  language learning, then 

during his six month stay in France to a description o f  his learning o f  French as 

second  language leaming, and upon his remm  to Ireland to a reversion to the label 

fo reign  language leaming. Such a rigid definition would imply a delim itation and 

dem arcation o f leaming stages rather than allow for a more natural and individual 

evolutionary view o f the process o f L2 acquisition.

In addition, there is some evidence (DeKeyser 1991b, and Spada 1986) that 

the crucial variable is not the classroom versus the natural environm ent per se, but 

rather elem ents which interact with the target environm ent such as the type and level 

o f  instmcfion, the level o f  out-of-class contact, and individual differences. 

DeKeyser, investigating the influence o f an overseas e.xperience on how learners put



their second language knowledge to use during com m unication, designed a

comparative study o f two groups, one staying in the Am erican home university and

the other one experiencing foreign immersion in Spain. His study showed that a stay

abroad does not necessarily entail a radical change in the comm unicative processes

in L2 older learners:

The results of this study do not suggest a strong dichotomy between learning a 
language in the classroom and picking it up abroad, or between grammar and 
oral proficiency. (DeKeyser 1991b, p.l 15)

Thus, for the purposes o f  this study (i.e., an in-depth study o f  older learners’ 

interlanguage), there seems to be no need to maintain a distinction between foreign 

and second language. The term second language will be used to cover both periods. 

Nonetheless, the terms will be differentiated where such differentiation is required to 

reflect researchers’ views or definitions accurately.

1.1.2 Competence versus performance in second language 
testing

A nother distinction is often made between linguistic com petence and

linguistic performance. Even though these terms are used differently by various

researchers, they signal important distinctions in second language testing.

Chom sky (1965) introduced these terms ‘com petence’ and ‘perform ance’ in

theoretical linguistics. According to Chomsky, com petence consists o f  the mental

representations o f linguistic rules that constitute a learner’s grammar, whereas

perform ance consists o f  the use o f  this grammar. Thus, com petence is language

knowledge underlying performance:

We make a fundamental distinction between competence (the speaker-hearer’s 
knowledge of his language) and performance (the actual use of language in 
concrete situations) [...] in actual fact, it [performance] obviously could not 
direcdy reflect competence. A record of natural speech will show numerous 
false starts, deviations from rules, changes of plan in mid-course, and so on. 
(Chomsky 1965, p. 4)

M ost linguists accept the methodological distinction between knowledge (or 

ability) and actual performance o f  language. Some argue, however, (e.g., Morrissey, 

1983) that com petence and perform ance cannot be treated separately:



The idea that competence and perfomiance can be considered independently 
may be nothing more than an artifact of machme grammatical theory. 
(Morrissey 1983, p. 197)

M ore importantly, M orrissey (1983) claims that Chom sky’s definition of

gram m ar rules was never intended as a model o f  human performance;

As Chomsky has warned more than once [...] competence was invented to 
represent that aspect of human language that could conceivably be 
approximated or even duplicated (or at least tested) by a machine -  a very 
sophisticated machine but a machine nonetheless. As far as people are 
concerned the more interesting things one can say about language have to do 
with performance. This includes error analysis. (;i/f/., p. 197)

Consequently, M orrissey (1983) criticizes C order’s attem pt to see errors as a

reflection o f  com petence, or what Corder (1967) calls “transitional com petence” in

L2 (p. 166). Corder distinguishes between systematic errors (assigned to

com petence) and non-systematic mistakes (assigned to perform ance). Morrissey

argues that C hom sky’s notion of competence cannot be adapted to non-native

speakers and that the “L2 learner cannot appro.ximate com petence” (M orrissey 1983,

p. 198), He stresses that Corder's notion o f grammar rules differs from Chom sk\'’s.

He also brings C order’s definition o f grammar rules close to a definition of

perform ance’s rules:

The idea of rule as a statistical preponderance based on the observation of 
performance (a corpus) is not the same as the idea of a rule which determines 
linguistic perfomiance. {ibid.. p. 198)

In respect o f  the use o f the terms ‘com petence’ and ‘perform ance’, Hymes 

(1971) was the first to point out that Chomsky (1965) uses them in both a weak and a 

strong sense. It is the weak sense o f these terms which is implied in the first 

quotation m entioned above. Chom sky's stronger version o f  the competence- 

perform ance distinction refers to a theor\' o f  com petence which is equivalent to a 

theory o f  abstract knowledge o f grammar. Hymes (1972) took the view that 

C hom sky’s strong definition provided no place for consideration o f the 

appropriateness o f an utterance in the context in which it is used and stated that 

“ there are rules o f  use without which the rules o f  gram m ar would be useless” 

(p.277). W ith Campbell and Wales (1970), Hymes (1972) proposed a broader notion 

o f com petence, that o f  communicative competence. This notion includes not only



im plicit and explicit knowledge o f the rules o f gramm ar but also the knowledge of

the rules o f  language use:

For Campbell and Wales, communicative competence refers to the 
relationship and mteraction bervveen grammatical competence, or knowledge 
of the rules of grammar, and sociolinguistic competence, or knowledge of the 
rules of language use. (Canale and Swam 1980, p.6)

In this way, ‘communicative com petence’ com prises both linguistic

knowledge (i.e. knowledge o f grammatical rules) and pragmatic knowledge (i.e.

knowledge o f  what constitutes appropriate linguistic behaviour in a particular

situation). Canale and Swain (1980) outlined a theoretical framework for

'■communicative com petence’, adding another com ponent to H ym es’ model, that of

strategic com petence:

Our own tentative theory of communicative competence minimally includes 
three main competencies: grammatical competence, sociolinguistic
competence, and communication strategies, or what we will refer to as 
strategic competence, (ibid.. p.27)

The two Canadian researchers also em phasized that certain aspects o f each 

com petence (within the above subdivision) can be investigated on their own merit 

and that “a theory o f communicative competence will only be as strong as the 

individual theories o f  competence (grammatical, sociolinguistic, or other) on which it 

is based” {ihid.,p.8). They assume further that com m unicative com petence (or more 

precisely its interaction with other systems o f knowledge) is observable indirectly in 

actual com m unicative perfbnnance  (for example, com m unication strategies can be 

noticed when learners in oral or written production, paraphrase grammatical forms 

that they have not mastered).

Indeed, learners’ underlying knowledge (or com petence) is inaccessible to 

direct inspection; it can be inferred only by exam ining sam ples o f  their performance. 

D ifferent kinds o f  performance data have been used to try to describe competence. 

Ellis (1994) writes that “many researchers analyse the actual utterances that learners 

produce in speech or writing (e.g., Larsen-Freeman 1975), some try to tap learners’ 

intuitions about what is correct or appropriate by m eans o f  judgem ent tasks (e.g., 

W hite 1985), while others rely on the introspective and retrospective reports that 

learners provide about their own learning (e.g., Cohen 1984)” (p. 13).
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1.1.3 Study abroad and its impact on linguistic progress

Mastery of a modem language has traditionally been perceived as the most 
direct educational benefit of study abroad. (Goodwin and Nacht 1988, p. 16)

Although both students and teachers generally believe that students who

spend time in study abroad programmes are the most likely to achieve the highest

language proficiency level, one o f the perennial debates in second language

acquisition is that relating to the benefits or otherwise o f time spent abroad.

The first study that looked at the contribution o f study abroad experience to

second language skills was conducted by John Carroll (1967) as part o f a large-scale

A m erican survey o f over 2000 language students (m ajoring in French, German,

Italian, Russian or Spanish). Carroll, on testing language students’ listening skills,

found that a fairly consistent pattern emerged from the listening scores and that there

was a strong correlation between the amount o f time spent abroad and language

proficiency. He indicated that the effects o f language immersion on listening skills

were sim ilarly found in all skills. In his attempt to measure improvement in oral

skills, Carroll claim ed that:

■A. year of overseas study, on the average, bnngs students from around level 
two on the FSI speaking scale (limited working proficiency) to around level 
three (minimum professional proficiency). The effect of a summer course in 
the foreign country is about half that size, (Carroll 1967, p. 149)

A w ell-know n British study by Willis ei al. (1977) reviewed earlier studies 

and concluded that these were not concerned with the effects o f  a period abroad on 

linguistic proficiency. It also reported on how personality traits affect the way 

students live and learn abroad. The subjects for the study, students o f French and 

Germ an, experienced work or study placements and underwent rigorous testing 

procedures. A long with other findings, results showed that students substantially 

increased in their respective languages their command o f  the spoken language, both 

in term s o f com prehension and in terms of the ability to speak. It m ust be noted that 

this study, which was relatively small in scale (100 students interviewed) was 

undertaken in a ‘technological university’, which, unlike most universities at the 

time, placed more em phasis on linguistic skills rather than on literary skills and this 

fact made it difficult to extrapolate findings.
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A nother instance o f correlation beuveen linguistic growth and period abroad

was witnessed by Dyson (1988). He assessed the listening and speaking skills o f 229

British students who had spent a year (studying or more commonly as English

language assistants) in France, Germany, or Spain and reported considerable

linguistic growth particularly among the weaker students. Unfortunately, Dyson

points to the lack o f comparative data on students who had not been abroad but had

an extra year o f study at home and emphasizes the consequent need for these results

to be treated with caution.

In Im pact o f  Study Abroad Programmes on Students and Graduates, Opper et

al. (1990) evaluate the extent to which a range o f program mes which promote

m obility between European institutions or with the United States, can be regarded as

successful and the potential causes for the nature and degree o f  success achieved. In

so doing, they take into account the impact o f  Study Abroad Programmes on

language proficiency. On judging students’ oral and writing skills before and after

immersion, they conclude by stating that the effects o f  these programmes were also

reflected in students’ writing skills;

Half of the students mter.ie\ved after the sojourn were judged to be at a 
superior level, the highest in the scale. The results also show that, for some 
students, writing ability in the host country language increased considerably 
during the sojourn. (Oppert?ra/. 1990. p. 105)

More recently, Coleman (1996) and his colleagues carried out a European 

language survey (involving over 3000 snidents). The languages studied at third level 

include French, German, Spanish, English and Russian. The survey findings endorse 

the w idespread assumption that "the contribution o f residence abroad to the foreign 

language proficiency o f advanced learners is greater than that o f a year’s tuition in 

the hom e institution” (p.78)

Furthermore, Brecht et a / .’s (1995) first large-scale statistical analysis o f  the 

im pact o f the study abroad showed some new and interesting results. The extensive 

data for the study was collected by the National Foreign Language Center over a 

period o f  more than fifteen years on 658 Am erican undergraduates studying 

advanced Russian for one semester in M oscow and St. Petersburg. One striking 

finding o f  the analysis, o f interest to this review, is the crucial role played by study 

abroad -nam ely  that one semester o f  study in-country is required to supplement
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home instruction so as to speed up L2 learning and allow a percentage o f  students

to attain an “advanced” level o f  oral proficiency:

The traditional wisdom that one does not acquire real speaking competence 
without a period spent in-country is home out by this data, which show that 
only approximately 13% of students with four years of college Russian score 
an advanced level in their oral proficiency (as measured by the OPI). By 
contrast, almost 40% of students return from the semester in Russia, having 
reached a post-program score of advanced in speaking. (Brecht et al. 1995, 
p.55)

This brief review o f  large-scale studies on the impact o f study abroad on L2 

learning, though somewhat selective, is, nonetheless, indicative o f  certain trends in 

research to date. As can be derived from the above, it took a span o f fifteen years for 

researchers to come up with hard evidence on the contribution o f study abroad in L2 

learning and to lay the groundwork for further studies. During that time, more 

attention was paid to oral-aural skills, as it was assumed that the im pact o f  the period 

abroad would be more salient on oral skills. In latter years, com parative studies 

between students studying abroad and students studying in their home university 

have further established the value o f the period abroad.

In parallel to these large quantitative studies, a small num ber o f  case studies 

have more specifically looked at the impact o f  study abroad on specific linguistic 

features. In the review that follows attention is concentrated on studies dealing with 

the acquisition o f m orphological and syntactic features in both oral and written skills.

Krashen and Seliger’s (1976) assertion that study abroad brings grammar 

gains has been challenged by Uvo German researchers, Mohle and Raupach (1983), 

who conducted a study documenting the speech o f Germ an university students o f 

French and French university students o f  German. The results o f  their study indicate 

that grammar, in terms o f frequency o f mistakes or length and syntactic complexity 

o f sentences, did not change in any noticeable way as a result o f  several months 

spent in France by the German smdents but that, conversely, the French learners o f 

Germ an saw their gram m ar improve enormously, especially in inflections. This 

study is reviewed by DeKeyser (1991b) who adds that “ it is not clear whether this 

difference between two types o f learners was due to a low er proficiency o f the 

French students at the beginning o f the smdy or to the highly inflected character of 

Germ an” (p. 106). By contrast, another longitudinal study o f  four Germ an students



experiencing a six-month stay in England (Lennon 1991a) yields a contrary finding. 

Indeed, the results o f  an analysis o f  the errors produced in learners’ spoken 

perform ance show a substantial reduction o f errors after study abroad and a greater 

syntactic complexity. The results also identify a concentration o f  these errors in 

specific categories -mostly lexical. Lennon concludes “that the advanced learner’s 

main problems are with lexis and preposition choice” (p.43)

A pilot study by American researchers Cox and Freed (1988, cited Freed 

1995) o f  24 students o f  French as a foreign language -12 experiencing a semester 

abroad and 12 staying in their home university', reported that the abroad group 

dem onstrated greater gramm atical control o f  several syntactic forms (morphological 

aspects o f the past tense, the use o f relative clauses and the use o f the subjunctive).

Regan’s study (1995) focuses on one particular variable in second language 

speech -th e  acquisition o f the French negative 'n e . . .p a s ' and the deletion o f ' n e ' by 

si.x Irish students in France. In her final discussion. Regan draws the conclusion that 

"in relation to negation, the stay in the native speech com m unity makes virtually no 

difference to certain structural features in the learner language” (p.261). This study 

concurs with other studies o f  advanced speakers (DeKeyser 1991, Huebner 1991), 

which have found that residence abroad has increased developm ent in sociolinguistic 

rather than structural domains.

In addition to studies o f overseas educational programmes are those which 

analyse language learning in the context o f the Canadian interprovincial home 

exchanges for adolescents - the majority o f the schoolchildren involved in those 

exchanges consisting o f  pupils being educated through the m edium  o f  French in 

‘im m ersion’ programmes. These studies, which are m ostly undertaken by the 

M odem  Language Centre at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education (e.g., 

Swain 1985, Lapkin et al. 1995, Hart et al. 1994), provide positive results on the 

impact o f  ‘immersion in the target speech com m unity’. It em erged that 

“com parisons o f pre and post-test scores o f L2 learners indicate significant gains on 

all m easures” (Hart et al. 1994, p.40). Acknowledging the special case of 

‘im m ersion’ learners, the researchers underscore that “the im portance o f  frequent and 

sustained interaction with native speakers cannot be overstated in achieving 

impressive linguistic gains in a three-month exchange” (Lapkin et al. 1995, p .93).



In sum, research to date, limited though it be, on the role that study abroad 

plays in the gramm atical development o f a second language has yielded interesting 

but conflicting findings. Therefore, further studies are required to establish the 

reality or otherw ise o f  gains in grammatical competence and to elucidate previous 

findings.

1.2 L2 LEARNING AND STUDY ABROAD RESEARCH  
SHORTCOMINGS

1.2.1 Lack of comparative studies between classroom and 
naturalistic learning

Most research in applied linguistics has concerned itself either with academic 
learning and classroom achievement only or with acquisition in a native
speaking environment onh’, usually by migrants or foreign workers. 
(DeKeyser 1991b, p .104).

Yet, discussion o f the impact o f the environment on L2 acquisition leads 

nauirally to the need for a comparison between classroom  and naturalistic 

environments:

There will be much to leam from comparisons o f  cross-linguistic evidence 
gathered from major European smdies o f  language learning in natural speech 
environment (Perdue 1984) with large scale Amencan studies o f  language 
learning in classroom contexts. (Freed 1991, p.8)

Recent efforts to leam  more about the differential effects o f  the classroom 

and the natural speech environment have been o f two tvpes. The first has compared 

the acquisition o f ‘specific syntactic features’ by learners in formal and informal 

contexts (e.g., Eubank's (1987) study o f negation). The second has focused on 

foreign language learners in study abroad environments (e.g., Freed 1991) and on the 

‘transition’ from the classroom to the native-speaking environm ent and vice versa 

(e.g., Spada, 1985).
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1.2.2 Studies of linguistic progress based on self-assessment

The research procedures to observe second language progress used in self-

assessm ent studies are based exclusively on (narrative) analysis o f  diaries (Brecht

and Robinson 1993, Hart et al 1994), oral interviews (W alsh 1994) and written

questionnaires (G ardner 1985).

Brecht and Robinson (1995), when addressing the question o f the value of

formal instruction during study abroad, rather than m easuring the amount of

language gain through time-consuming language testing, decide as an alternative

approach, to go directly to the learners and ask their opinions:

The attractiveness of this approach is that we consult with those actually 
learning and using the language while they are in the process of 
simultaneously living and learning abroad. Understanding students’ attitudes 
may contribute substantively to our knowledge of SLA and to the success of 
study abroad programs. (Brecht and Robinson 1995, p.318)

As Brecht et al. postulate, students may have important insights into the 

learning process which could contribute to a better understanding o f SLA. Also, 

assum ing that student opinions may affect their learning behaviour, one can see the 

value o f  acknow ledging these beliefs with regard to their negative or positive impact 

in L2 learning.

The first concern, however, is the extent to which learners are sufficiently 

aware o f  their linguistic competence (or likewise o f their affective state or cognitive 

process) to report on them. Students' estimates o f their own proficiency seem very 

approximate. As noted by Harden and W alsh (1992), when oral interview results and 

self-appraisals are compared, it becomes evident that students’ self-evaluations o f 

their proficiency skills are often exaggerated.

The second concern is the fact that the actual basis on which students make 

their evaluations m ight change during their time abroad. Students could raise their 

aspirations as to what should be regarded as a high level o f  competence, and 

accordingly any actual increase in competence over the study abroad period could be 

underestim ated.

The third concern is that self-report data have “ the limitation that subjects 

m ay respond in a way that they believe they are expected to respond” (Bacon et al.
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1992, p .481). H ow ever, Hart et al. (1994) claim  the opposite  w ith  respect to 

stu d en ts’ d iaries: “ D iaries’ reports are indicators that s tudents are sincere; no one 

paints an en tire ly  rosy  picture o f  the exchange” (p. 37).

M ore recen tly , in an attem pt to overcom e som e o f  these difficulties, 

researchers have been  paying g reater attention to the appropria te  use o f  benchm arks 

in se lf-assessm en t against w hich students assess their language proficiency. They 

argue in the sam e w ay as O scarson (1978) tw o decades ago, “ that m ost learners can 

determ ine the ir language ability  provided they have a standard  by w hich  to com pare 

them selves” (p. 14).

In a study  o f  how  benchm arks influence the corre la tion  beUveen self-

assessm ent and  test proficiency, Peirce et al. (1993) reported  the ‘re la tive’

e ffectiveness o f  som e benchm arks;

The finding that a situational benchmark produces higlier correlations with 
tested proficiency than a more global benchmark is consistent with the 
findings o f Leblanc and Painchaud (1985). (Peirce ei al 1993, p.35)

In line w ith B recht et a l.'s  position  on pushing the lim its o f  this self-analysis, 

som e researchers have envisaged a new role for se lf-assessm en t instrum ents and 

have considered  the possib ility  o f  substitu ting  se lf-a ssessm en t ra tings  for language 

tests. (L eblanc and Painchaud 1985, B achm an and Palm er 1989), even though a few 

researchers (e.g ., Peirce et al. 1993 and Lapkin et al. 1995) have found no significant 

re la tionsh ips betw een  studen ts’ se lf  assessm ents o f  language p ro fic iency  and test 

perform ance:

Methodologically, we were explonng the degree to which self-assessment 
ratings could serve as a surrogate for language test scores. Overall, the results 
were disappointing in that the correlative data would not encourage us to 
dispense with language testing in favor o f self-assessment scales. (Lapkin et 
a/. 1995, p.93)

The results indicate that self-assessments of language proficiency correlate 
only weakly with objective measures of languaae proficiency. (Peirce et al.
1993, p.25)

T hey  assign a lim ited role to self-assessm ent instrum ents - that o f  

com plem enting  o ther sources o f  data:



The dianes provide information which both supports and supplements the data 
obtained from the tests and questionnaires. (Hart et al. 1994, p.42)

The particu la r role o f  self-assessm ent as distinct from  that o f  p ro fic iency  tests 

is reiterated  by L alonde and G ardner (1984). In an investigation  into the role o f  

individual d ifference variables during the acquisition  period, self-ratings (as obtained 

from  the C an-do scales) w ere used as one o f  the m easures o f  ach ievem ent. Lalonde 

and G ardner concluded  that the d ifferent findings w ere due to students confusing 

French  ach ievem ent w ith self-confidence and that self-ratings o f  p rofic iency  and 

d irect assessm ents o f  ach ievem ent refer to d ifferen t constructs, and therefore should 

be d istinguished  from  each  other.

1.2.3 The issue o f ceiling effects in language acquisition testing

This issue is d irectly  related  to m easurem ent issues on language progress o f

learners experiencing  study abroad. Som e tests lead to substantial p roportions o f

students scoring at o r near the top o f  m easurem ent scales on the pre-departu re  tests,

leaving little or no room  for ‘ga ins ' on the post-test. M ore recently , this lim itation  in

availab le language tests has been explicitly  criticised  in som e studies:

In this evaluation, the self-assessment data proved invaluable because we lost 
most o f the test information because of ceiling effects o f OISE test package. 
(Lapkin ef a/. 1995. p.74)

I f  the ach ievem ent tests used in som e studies are not sensitive enough to

capture  the linguistic  progress o f  the m ore advanced students, it im plies that

conclusions draw n by  researchers relying on these tests m ust be questioned:

Tlie finding by Brecht et al. 1993 (reported as well by Lapkin et a/,1995,
Freed 1995, and Guntermann 1995), that smdents with initially lower 
language proficiency make greater gains in an immersion setting may very 
well be an artifact o f  the testing package. (Freed 1995, p.20).

Thus, unless fu ture assessm ent instrum ents are ab le to cap ture  the potential 

grow th m ade by the m ore advanced students, the conclusion  w ill rem ain  that it is the 

low er-level students w ho m ake the g reatest gains abroad.



1.2.4 Conclusion

Pointing to the already mentioned weaknesses o f  many available studies -

inadequate sample size or duration, reliance on students’ reported impressions,

limitations in testing instruments etc Freed in her comprehensive literature review

(1995) on L2 learning and study abroad remarks on the absence to date o f carefully

controlled empirical studies:

No study has yet described a range of linguistic variables (phonologic, 
svTitactic and/or semantic), socioiinguistic and discourse feaUires that may be 
influenced as a result of a study abroad experience. (Freed 1995, p. 16)

1.3 IMPLICATIONS OF EMPIRICAL FINDINGS FOR  
ACQUISITION TH EO RY

1.3.1 Predictors o f  linguistic gain during s tudy  abroad
As in all second language learning, there is great variation in student 
performance with a suggestion that individual differences may be yet more 
pronounced for those who ha\ e been abroad. (Freed 1995, p.27)

It is undeniable that important individual differences e.xist among second 

language learners and that these differences influence learning outcomes. Indeed, 

high individual variation is one com m on characteristic o f smdies on the effects o f the 

period abroad on L2 learning. Nevertheless, more general factors (e.g., age, aptitude, 

learning style) also have a bearing on language learning. This section will 

concentrate on a few general linguistic factors  which have been found to be 

significant predictors o f successful language learning for students going abroad.

M ost researchers em phasize the correlation between the language proficiency 

gain and the duration o f the period abroad but they disagree on the optimal duration 

o f  study abroad. Bicknese (1974) recom m ends that students stay in the target 

language community longer than five months, whereas Teichler (1991) argues that 

receptive skills tend to plateau at four months, and that speaking and writing skills 

reach a ceiling at seven months.

The ‘pre-study abroad’ language proficiency level is also a variable which has 

been linked to language proficiency gain during study abroad. A significant finding
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by Brecht, Davidson and Ginsberg (1995) is that reading and gramm ar skills prior to

study abroad are important predictors o f gain in other skill areas:

These data simply underline the necessity to keep accuracy as an equal partner 
in the goals of learning and instruction, not only for the skills they directly 
represent but also for the good that accuracy does in advancing speaking and 
listening. (Brecht e?r a/. 1995, p.59)

This finding gives supportive evidence to D eKeyser’s claim that a good

knowledge o f  gram m ar is a prerequisite to benefiting m aximally from a stay abroad.

In his study o f  second language development during a sem ester abroad, DeKeyser

(1991b) draws the conclusion that, “what is lacking for learners is a thoroughly

learned system that would allow students to perform consistently on any kind of

grammar test, and that could be drawTi on during com m unication.” (p. 115).

Similarly, Raupach (1987) claims that progress in language ability through residence

abroad takes different forms according to the individual learner’s dispositions,

namely the prior level o f  proficiency and personal factors:

.■\mong individual learner’s 'dispositions, the level of proficiency that the 
learner has attained before going abroad is certainly most influential, but 
naturally enough personal factors also have their impact on subsequent 
developments. (Raupach 1987, p .145)

Walsh" (1994) for her part points to the lack o f linguistic awareness o f 

students going abroad as an im pediment to language gain and how “this can lead to 

students’ m aking progress in tluency, le.xis and comm unicative strategies with 

relatively no effort, but failing to improve grammatical accuracy” (p .55). She 

underlines the need to develop students' learning strategies in advance o f  study 

abroad.

1.3.2 Order o f grammar acquisition

Colem an (1996) writes that “ residence abroad has been claim ed to affect the 

order in which L2 gram m ar is acquired” (p.79).

Yet, conclusions fi-om the effects o f study abroad on developm ental patterns 

o f L2 language tend to undermine this statement. In a longitudinal study o f  the order 

o f acquisition o f the Spanish copulas ser  and estar by study abroad students, Ryan
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and Lafford (1992) com pared their results with prior studies investigating classroom

learners. They concluded that except for minor differences, the acquisition order was

‘sim ilar’. A companion set o f  studies (Guntermann 1992a, 1992b) also explored the

acquisition order o f  ser/estar by a special group o f study abroad adult learners and

gave ‘general support’ to most o f  the stages postulated by prior researchers.

In a similar vein, researchers (e.g., Wode 1981, Felix 1981), who have

focused on the similarities which exist in the acquisition processes o f classroom and

‘naturalistic’ learners, have reported a significant correlation between the morpheme

difficulty orders o f classroom students and naturalistic learners;

[...] foreign language learning under classroom conditions seems to partially 
follow the same set of natural processes that characterize other types of 
language acquisition [...] there seems to be a universal and common set of 
principles which are flexible enough and acceptable to the large number of 
conditions under which language learning may take place. (Felix 1981, p. 109)

In the 1970s, a num ber o f  cross-sectional sUidies (Dulay and Burt 1974,

Bailey, M adden and Krashen 1974, Larsen-Freeman 1976) were also carried out to

investigate the order o f acquisition o f L2 grammar. In order to make claim s about

the order o f  acquisition on the basis o f data collected only at a single point in time,

researchers argued that the ‘accuracy order’ with which different features were

performed corresponded to their ‘acquisition order’, thus that the accuracy order

mirrored the acquisition order:

In the case of cross-sectional studies, an accuracy order was calculated and 
this was equated with acquisition order by some researchers, on the grounds 
that the more accurately a morpheme was used, the earlier it must have been 
acquired. (Ellis 1994, p.91)

A m ajor work in this aspect o f  interlanguage developm ent was by Pica 

(1983). Pica distinguished three acquisition contexts in her study: naturalistic, 

instructed and mixed -  a com bination o f classroom instruction plus natural exposure 

in the target-language environment. There was a total o f  six Spanish-speaking 

subjects per context and the production o f nine English gramm atical morphem es was 

observ'ed through interviews. On the basis o f  the results, Pica stated that “similarities 

(e.g. com m on morpheme difficulty orders) across the three learner types support the 

idea that a great deal o f  second language acquisition depends upon learner, not 

environmental or contextual factors” (p.495). More importantly, Pica who was



careful to claim  only an ‘accuracy order’ consistently found the same ‘acquisition

order’ when she took account o f learners’ over-use o f m orphem es in her scoring

procedure. This m orphem e order correlates with a ‘natural order’ previously

established by Krashen (1977).

In view o f  the above, research to date on acquisition orders suggests that it

may well be im possible to alter developmental sequences and that acquisition orders

may be im mutable. However, a few studies (e.g., Larsen-Freeman 1976) have shown

that ‘input frequencies’ have some effect on ‘accuracy order’:

Larsen-Freeman (1976) found that the adult morpheme accuracy order for 
ESL were positively correlated with the frequency of occurrence of the same 
morphemes in the adult native speaker speech to three children acquiring 
English as a first language studied by Brown (1973). (Long 1985, p.378)

Long (1985) cautions that this frequency effect may be more important at 

some stages o f  acquisition (e.g. early stage) than others. Besides, there is evidence 

that ungram m atical input has a direct effect on acquisition (Regan 1995) and can 

shape interlanguage development. Hence, it can be hvpothesized that there is a 

relationship between input frequencies provided by the target language environment 

and some items in the gram m ar accuracy order, and that there is basis for a weak 

causal claim o f  the im pact o f  study abroad on L2 ‘accuracy o rder’.

1.3.3 D ifferent acquisition modes

According to Anderson (1976), learning a language, like any other learning

skill, involves the developm ent o f  procedures that transform knowledge into a form

that generates successful performance. W ith reference to a foreign language,

progression in acquisition m eans gradual conversion from declarative knowledge to

procedural knowledge:

[...] in becoming proficient in a language we move from using rules of the 
language in a slow and conscious manner to applying them without awareness 
of the rules. (Anderson 1983, p.39)

Anderson (1976) describes this transition o f  declarative  knowledge to 

procedural knowledge by postulating three stages o f  skill acquisition: first, the 

cognitive stage -i.e. the interpretative application and activation o f stored rules; 

second, the associative stage - i.e., the com pilation and creation o f  task specific
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productions (A nderson (1983) notes that the associate stage or the interm ediate stage 

in the course  o f  procedural learning is also the period  w here errors are the m ost 

frequent); and third, the autonom ous stage -i.e. the au tom ation  o f  procedures and the 

fine-tuning o f  rule production. This tuning p rocess can o f  course be “best initiated 

by e.xtensive exposure to the foreign language as it is experienced  by a learner in the 

foreign coun try” (R aupach 1987, p. 140).

R aupach  (1987) argues that second  language learning in a tutored context (i.e. 

in the classroom ) com es closest to A nderson ’s conception  o f  how  language is 

acquired:

Anderson’s stage analysis leading from the declarati% e stage to the associative 
stage and ending up with the autonomous stage is best mirrored in those 
learners who have acquired the foreign language in a classroom situation and 
who occasionally have the opportunity to practice it in native or native like 
environments before finally being exposed to it for a certain period o f time as 
is the case with a term of residence abroad, {ibid.. p. 148)

He also  argues that practice (in both tu tored and natural settings) stim ulates learning:

To summarize, due to the lack o f practice in her foreign language in oral 
communication with French natives, this subject has not made appreciable 
progress in developing procedural learning in the defined sense, [ibid., p. 139)

In addition, it is clear from A n d erso n ’s theor\' that procedural know ledge,

once it is com piled , is extrem ely  d ifficu lt to m odify, but R aupach claim s that this can

be ach ieved  in natural settings:

This means that extensive exposure to the foreign language can have the effect 
o f  weakening or may be even abolishing parts o f the learner’s knowledge that 
have been encoded in procedural form, {ibid., p. 147)

Furtherm ore, R aupach (1987) m ain tains that A nderson overlooks a particu lar

aspect o f  second language acquisition , nam ely  learning in nam ral settings, w here

learners have to process the second language im m ediately . In this instance, certain

types o f  language perform ance are carried  out w ithout explic it instruction  in and/or

observation  o f  these rules:

The discrepancy between communicative needs and foreign language ability 
affects the interplay between the leam er’s declaratively and procedurally 
encoded know'ledge and encourages the development o f specific forms of 
acquisition. (!^)/c/.,p.l34)
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In this way, a study period in natural settings, albeit o f  a short duration, may 

influence acquisition modes. Correctly used items perform ed in a relatively fluent 

way allow different interpretations concerning the underlying m echanism s, one being 

"the unreflected imitation o f  foreign language input” {ibid., p. 149). This acquisition 

mode would explain the memorization and the extensive use o f  formulaic chunks 

after a period o f immersion in the target country but would consequently challenge 

the developm ent o f  procedural knowledge proposed by Anderson. A key question is 

that posed by Schm idt (1992): “to which extent is the developm ent o f  procedural 

skill dependent on learners learning how to produce specific items (as in the case of 

formulas) -  or on learners learning how to perform abstract rules” (p.377)

A num ber o f researchers (e.g., Cowie 1988, N attinger and DeCarrico 1992) 

have suggested that formulaic speech ser\es as the basis for subsequent creative 

speech:

It is possible that formulas are slowly unpackaged, releasing valuable 
information, which is fed into the knowledge system the learner uses to 
produce and understand creative speech. (Ellis 1994, p.87)

On the one hand, Krashen and Scarcella (1978) took the view that formulaic

speech and rule-created speech are not related. According to this view, learners do

not unpackage the linguistic information. Thus, formulas serve only short-term

linguistic production and do not evolve into productive rules.

It can be concluded with Raupach, that different m odes o f acquisition can

lead to satisfactory production results, that some modes contribute to diminishing the

processing load, and that a learner’s specific modes o f acquisition are dependent,

am ong other factors, on how (s)he is exposed to the foreign language and under what

conditions (s)he has used it:

Many sequences testify that the learner’s stay abroad has fostered the process 
of knowledge compilation in many domains of her foreign language 
knowledge. (Raupach 1987, p. 145)

1.3.4 Impact o f formal instruction during study abroad

The role o f  formal instruction, its com parison to and/or interaction with 

nam ralistic second language acquisition (SLA) has been a dom inant and much



debated issue in SLA studies. It could be argued at this point that rather than 

expanding on the w eahh o f published material related to the effects o f  formal 

instruction versus the effects o f  a naturalistic environment in L2 learning, greater 

attention should be paid to the potential added value o f formal instruction during 

language immersion.

In his review o f  the literature on formal instruction, Long (1983) considered

a total o f  eleven studies (o f which two were ambiguous) that investigated whether

learners who receive formal instruction achieve higher level o f proficiency than those

who do not. He identified that among those learners, some had experienced either

formal instruction or exposure and others had experienced both. He concluded that

six o f  these studies (including Bailey, Madden, & Krashen 1974) lent support to the

importance o f  formal instruction:

There is considerable evidence to indicate that second language instruction 
does make a difference [...] that instruction was advantageous (1) for children 
as well as adults (2) for intermediate and advanced learners, (3) irrespective of 
whether acquisition was measured by means of integrative or discrete-point 
tests, and (4) in acquisition-nch as well as acquisition-poor environments.
(Long 1983,p.374)

Thus, Long’s claim opposed Krashen’s view that instruction is o f  value in

acquisition-poor environments (where the learner may not be able to obtain adequate

input through exposure), but o f no significant value in acquisition-rich environments

(where there is plenty o f  available input).

In the same area o f  study, Spada (1986) sought to establish whether there was

any interaction between type o f out-of-class contact and type o f instruction and its

effects on L2 proficiency o f adult learners. These learners were enrolled in an

intensive six-week English as a Second Language course at a Canadian university.

The results o f  her study indicated that:

[...] out-of-class contact positively accounted for differences in learners’ 
improvement on the grammar and writing tests when the instruction was more 
form-focused, and negatively accounted for differences on those measures 
when the instruction was less form-focused. (Spada 1986, p. 196)

These findings reveal a definite interaction not only between instruction and 

out-of-class exposure but also between the type o f  instruction (more form-focused or 

less form-focused) and the out-of-class contact. Those learners who had access to
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both  ‘fo rm -focused ’ instruction and to exposure to L2 outside the classroom  show ed

the g reatest gains in proficiency. Her conclusion contrasts also w ith K rashen ’s

position  on the lim ited  value o f  form al instruction m entioned above:

The results o f  the combined effects of mstruction and contact do imply that 
learners who live m what Krashen (1981) has referred to as “acquisition-rich” 
environments and take advantage of such settings to use their communicadve 
skills in the L2, also need opportunities to focus on the structural properties of 
the language and attend to form, {ibid., p. 197)

S chm idt and  F ro ta ’s (1986) in trospective study o f  h is learning o f  Portuguese 

convinced  him  that he usually  noticed form s in the ou t-of-class input after they were 

taught:

Journal entry’, Week 6
This week we were introduced to and drilled on the imperfect. Very useful!
[...] Wednesday night A came to play cards [...] I noticed that his speech was 
full o f the imperfect, which I never heard or understood before, and during the 
evening I managed to produce quite a few myself, without hesitating much.
Ver>' satisfying! (Schmidt and Frota 1986, p.279)

This com m ent draw s the possible correlation  betw een  w hat is learned in

the classroom  and w hat is present in the inform al practice. The focus on ‘fo rm ’

brought about by form al sm dy prepares the learner to avail o f  certa in  form s in the

out-of-class input. The converse is also the case; form al instruction  can activate or

reinforce p rio r ou t-of-class know ledge:

Student’s notebook 5/6/91 [...] It was really neat and significant to me that I ’d 
tried to say this out o f class, attempted, failed but then got my message 
across.. .and then checked it in class. (Brecht and Robinson 1995, p.325)

In this w ay, form al instruction  com bined w ith o u t-o f  class p ractice  facilitates

the transform ation  o f  declarative know ledge into procedural know ledge o f  the

language as iden tified  by A nderson (1976):

[...] One acquires declarative knowledge suddenly, by being told, whereas 
one acquires procedural knowledge gradually, by performing the skill [...]. 
(Anderson 1976, p. 117)

1.3.5 Impact of the linguistic environment on the learning process

A nother natural assum ption is that second language learners w ho, w hile 

abroad, m axim ize ou t-of-class “con tac t” , w ill u ltim ately  m ake the m ost progress. 

W hile this position  received  early  support from studies by R ubin  (1975) and  Seliger



(1977), contradictory evidence has emerged since, which suggests that informal 

contact does not necessarily enhance second language acquisition (Swain 1981, 

Spada 1985) and may even impede second language proficiency (Higgs and Clifford 

1982).

Prior to investigating the effects o f  learners’ contact with the linguistic

environm ent on L2 language acquisition, Spada (1985) distinguishes between two

types o f  contact: an “ interactive contact” which implies actual dialogue in L2 and a

“non-interactive” (or passive) contact which involves interaction with the media -

reading books and newspapers, watching TV, going to the cinema, listening to the

radio, etc, through the medium o f L2).

In an analysis o f students’ perceptions o f various tv^pes o f  'language related

experiences’ in a study abroad situation, Parr (1988) reported that beginners felt that

social interaction was o f more benefit to them than the media, while advanced

students perceived greater importance from media activities. Freed (1995) in her

observation o f  the effects o f interactive and non-interactive out-of-class contact on

gramm atical achievement, draws similar conclusions;

Lower level students who spent more time in non-interactive activities 
profited less from this t%pe of involvement. (Freed 1990, p.473)

The impact o f "interactive contact” is elucidated in a study o f the language of 

L2 learners exposed to the vernacular gramm ar o f the target language. Regan (1995) 

reported the acquisition by L2 speakers o f  French, o f  a non-prestige variant o f  the 

negative form;

[...] it may be that contact with native speakers and interaction with them is a 
crucial factor in the usage of these L2 learners, in relation to the ne deletion 
(in ne ...pas). Those who had never been to France previously, did not delete 
at all, and contact with the natives during the year in France increased their 
deletion rate substantially. On the other hand, the speaker who had had 
contact with natives previous to the year abroad and who did not have much 
contact with natives during the academic year, actually decreased. (Regan 
1995,p.260)

Day (1985), on the other hand, found that the am ount o f  contact in the target 

language outside classroom had no significant relationship to gains in proficiency. 

He explained his findings by stating that many interactions with natives entail only 

short, routine exchanges based on predictable or formulaic sequences.
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Similarly, Swain (1981) noted that additional out-of-school exposure 

(whether it be through “ interactive” or “passive” contact) made no difference to the 

achievement in L2 proficiency o f English-speaking children experiencing immersion 

in some French-speaking towns in Canada, compared to those experiencing 

immersion in some English-speaking towns (as mentioned earlier, “im mersion” in a 

Canadian context means that school children are taught a number o f subjects through 

the medium o f French). Com menting on this finding. Long (1983) suggests that the 

lack o f impact might have been caused by the “unusable” level o f  French offered on 

the street, on TV, at the movies etc. In this case, the second language remained 

///comprehensible to the children who consequently could not “ take it in” . In other 

words, learners must comprehend unfam iliar L2 data in order for the data to assist 

their acquisition process.

Yet Larsen-Freeman (1983) argues that learners can assimilate useful 

information about L2 linguistic environm ent without understanding input (for 

example, information relating to the phonology o f L2). She also makes the point that 

learners can work by themselves on incom prehensible and unmodified input - such 

as that found in TV programmes - and so gain input that helps them learn. This 

second point brings credit to K rashen’s controversial “com prehensible input” 

hypothesis (1985) according to which it is not readily com prehensible input that aids 

acquisition but input that would in isolation be /'//comprehensible (i.e., meaningful 

input which is slightly beyond the learner’s current level o f language proficiency) 

which is made comprehensible through contextual supports.

White (1987) goes further with the idea that it may be the failure to 

understand input that leads to learning in that the failure to understand a sentence 

m ay force the learner to pay closer attention to its structure:

The dnvmg force for grammar change is that input is incomprehensible, rather
than comprehensible. (White 1987, p.95)

Besides, W hite (1987) argues that a lot o f  the acquisition process is “ input- 

free” and that certain erroneous utterances cannot be unlearnt simply by 

understanding input. She claims that learners require corrective feedback to progress 

and draws attention to the fact that this “negative evidence” is not always available to 

the learner in naturalistic environment. This argument is borne out in a study by
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Chun et al. (1982) who investigated the extent o f  error correction between native

speakers and non-native speakers o f English outside the classroom (conversations o f

11 non-native speakers were analysed):

We have shown in conversations beuveen NSs and NNSs in social settings the 
NSs corrected the errors made by their NNS only infrequently. When they did 
provide correction, enors of a factual nature were most often corrected, 
followed by discourse and vocabulary corrections. Grammatical errors were 
seldom corrected. (Chun etal. 1982, p.545)

Pica (1988) also examined the interactions between one native and 10 non

native speakers o f English in order to discover whether indirect feedback led to 

improved output (^performance). She found that the learners produced more

grammatical output when the native speakers requested confirmation and 

clarification. In a subsequent study, Pica et al. (1989), found that the crucial factor 

was the nature o f  the feedback signals provided by the native speakers. The study 

showed how clarification requests constituted an open signal which led to 

gramm atical and semantic modifications in the output. This confirms Swain's 

(1985) claim on how comprehensible output contributes to language progress in that 

learners need to be pushed into producing coherent output in order to develop 

grammatical competence:

The claim is that producing the target language may be the trigger that forces 
the learner to pay attention to the means o f  expression needed to successfully  
convey his or her intended message. (Swam 1985, p.242)

In this way, the learner in using the language (as opposed to simply

com prehending the language), must move from semantic processing to morpho-

syntactic processing. However, Ellis (1994) considers the limits o f pushed output:

It is possible that when learners produce pushed output they are able to 
develop greater control over the feamres they have already acquired. It is not 
clear whether pushed output can result in the acquisition of new linguistic 
features. (Ellis 1994, p.284)

To sum up, research on the impact o f  the linguistic environm ent on L2 

acquisition process has shown that some environmental data can be used more 

readily than others, and that learners have a great deal o f  influence on the types and 

am ount o f linguistic data that can be assim ilated as input. To what extent and in
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what ways input and interaction influence acquisition has not yet been clearly

defined. Ellis (1994) writes:

It is becoming apparent that different kinds of input and interaction are needed 
to facilitate acquisition at different stages of learners’ development, and that 
input and interaction may or may not affect acquisition depending on the 
nature of the linguistic feaUire involved. (Ellis 1994, p.287)

1.3.6 Halt in language progress after study abroad

A few' longitudinal studies (Raffaldini 1987, Colem an 1996) exploring

students’ language progress found that after returning from a year abroad, students’

language proficiency slows down radically:

There has been no gain in proficiency over the group as a whole, despite 
continued tuition, in the year following return from extended residence 
abroad. (Coleman 1996, p.4S)

Selinker (1972) was the first to highlight how learners reach a plateau and 

seem to stop learning no m atter what their age or the am ount o f explanation and 

instruction they receive in the target language and even though their internalized rule 

system (or interlanguage) contains rules different from those o f the target system. 

Selinker gave the term 'fossilizadon’ to this ‘final’ state o f  language. The best- 

known example o f  fossilization is the premature term ination o f  progress in acquiring 

the pronunciation o f a second language - long before a sadsfacton,' state is reached, 

whilst progress in syntax and vocabulary continues (Klein 1986, p.51). Studies have 

given support to the prevalence o f fossilisation (Higgs and Clifford 1982, Mukkatesh 

1986). M ukkatesh (1986) found that Jordanian students o f English, with eleven 

years o f instruction, made a number o f  errors in the written production which were 

impervious to error correction and explicit grammatical explanation.

Various possible causes o f this phenom enon which may be relevant to 

students returning from study abroad, have been put forward. Corder (1967) 

suggests that once the learner’s second language is sufficiently developed to enable 

the learner to communicate adequately for his or her purposes, the motivation wanes. 

Littlewood (1984) also expects fossilisation to occur “when a learner, with a low 

range o f needs, realises (subconciously) that the error does not hinder him in 

satisfying his communicative needs” (p.34). Vigil and Oiler (1976) similarly found
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that positive  feedback (giving the signal ‘I can understand  y o u ’) results in

fossilization . In the case o f  students experiencing  second  language im m ersion, they

often  pu t their com m unicative skills to use for the first tim e. A s a result, i f  they cope

in foreign language use situations, they tend to believe that their language

pro fic iency  is satisfactory:

Data from the European Language Proficiency Survey suggest that just as 
Gastarbeiter reach a plateau m L2 development once they attain survival 
level, so do our students once they have survived the stay abroad. (Coleman 
1996, p.85).

A nother reason to account for fossilisation  w hich  is given by Schum ann 

(1978) is the lack o f  desire to acculm rate. L earners m ay feel the need (w ithout being 

aw are o f  it) to keep at a distance from  the target com m unity  and not to adopt target 

language and culture norm s.

B ickerton  (1975, cited R affadilni 1987) identifies the lack o f  opportunities for 

receiv ing  L2 input and for using the L2 as another factor for fossilization. This view  

is susta ined  by E d w ards’ findings (1977, cited  R affadiln i 1987) that ‘re ten tion ’ o f  a 

g iven skill is dependent upon active use o f  that particu lar skill - th e  term  ‘re ten tion ’ 

is used to refer to the m aintenance or im provem ent o f  language perform ance over 

tim e (R affald in i 1987, p .6). G ardner et al. (1987) cau tion  that both retention and 

a ttrition  can only be considered to occur in a contex t w here the second language 

acqu isition  period (form al language training or o ther types o f  learning experiences) 

has ended  and w hen there are no easily  accessib le  opportun ities or social pressures 

for con tinued  use o f  the language.

B esides, R affald ini (1987) follow ed six ty  studen ts o f  French during the 

academ ic y ear fo llow ing their reuim  to the US and found tha t although  they received 

instruction  during the year, their com m unicative p ro fic iency  no t only cam e to a halt 

bu t degenerated:

It is clear that as a group, these former year abroad students failed to improve 
upon the communicative skills which they had acquired prior to and during 
their immersion expenence in the target culture, even though they continued 
to take courses in the target culture during the interim period. Instead most of 
their communicative skills began to erode during this time. (Raffaldini 1987, 
p.333)



However, the erosion o f  linguistic skills did not seem  to be contingent upon 

the presence or absence o f  input and use available during the post-study abroad 

period:

Linguistic skills appeared to be the most vulnerable to loss, since they 
deteriorated in areas for which there was a lack o f input and use as well as in 
areas in which input and use continued to be available during the interim 
period, {ibid,, p.252)

In contrast, communicative functions were affected by the lack o f  practice

outside the classroom:

Subjects showed declines on all communicative functions which they had 
little or no opportunity to engage in or encounter during the interim period.
(ibid., p.252)

From the above, it can be concluded that the attrition o f  different components 

o f  language proficiency appears to proceed at different rates, and that different 

language skills seem  to be affected to a greater or lesser extent by use and input o f  

L2.

1.4 RESEARCH RATIONALE

The general picture that emerges from this overview  o f  the literature on

second language learning and study abroad is that despite the fact that many second

language learners avail o f  a period abroad during their course o f  study, very little is

known o f  the outcom es o f  such an e.xperience for their second language skills.

especially  for their L2 grammatical accuracy. According to Brecht, Davidson and

G insberg (1995), much work remains to be done:

To assess the impact of smdy abroad students and teachers have had to rely 
exclusively upon these intuitions and subjective observations. The second 
language acquisition field has been weak in responding to demands for 
rigorous answers to questions like: What precisely is gained linguistically 
from living m the country? Which language skills? To what levels of 
proficiency? (Brecht, Davidson and Ginsberg, 1995, p.38)

This state o f  affairs gives the rationale for the present study. The goal o f  the 

researcher is to explore the ejfects o f  L2 im m ersion on in terlangiiage developm ent in 

resp ec t o f  written morphosyntax. To achieve this aim, this study w ill primarily take
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a qualitative approach with an intention to describe as fully as possible what was 

observed in the learners’ production over a period involving study abroad.

At the outset o f this empirical investigation, the researcher expected that, 

thanks to the period abroad, learners’ interlanguage would develop, that is to say that 

learners would replace certain interlingual forms by other more sophisticated forms; 

she hypothesised that the replacing forms would in some way approxim ate more 

closely to L2 norms and that this would in turn result in a reduction in the number of 

errors.
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CHAPTER TWO

DIFFERENT APPROACHES 
TO THE ANALYSIS OF LEARNERS’ 

SECOND LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

2.0 INTRODUCTION

In confronting the task of interlanguage analysis, various researchers have 
adopted different approaches. The approaches have aimed at both describing 
the interlanguage of learners and also accounting for the appearance of 
interlanguage features, with the hope of enlightening us as to the second 
language acquisition process. (Celce-Murcia and Hawkins 1985, p.65)

The purpose o f  this chapter is to provide a synopsis o f the development o f 

modes o f  inquiry in SLA research over the past several decades. It describes four 

main approaches to SLA. contrastive analysis (CA), error analysis (EA), 

perform ance analysis (PA) and discourse analysis (DA), focusing on their main 

tenets together with their strengths and weaknesses.

This review does not attempt to be exhaustive, but concentrates rather on 

linguistic approaches to second language acquisition. The chapter follows the 

historical progression o f the different approaches to the phenom ena o f SLA, 

beginning with contrastive analysis and concluding with discourse analysis. Special 

em phasis is given to Pit Corder' and error analysis because o f  its seminal role in the 

establishm ent o f SLA research. Corder (1981), in a collection o f  papers, offers a 

theoretical framework for explaining the role played by errors in the process o f L2 

acquisition and a rigorous m ethodology for carrying out an error analysis.

The review that follows in contributing to our understanding o f  different 

approaches contextualizes the selection and adoption o f the m ethodology for the 

present study.
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2.1 EARLY APPROACHES TO SECOND LANGUAGE 
ACQUISITION

Current approaches to second language acquisition (SLA) still reflect 

reassessm ent and developm ent o f  earlier approaches. The four m ajor approaches 

that have led to the present state o f  SLA studies are contrastive analysis (CA), error 

analysis (EA), perform ance analysis (PA) and discourse analysis (DA).

2.1.1 The downfall of contrastive analysis (CA)

Researchers from the 1940s to the 1960s conducted contrastive analyses,

system atically com paring rvvo languages: the learners’ native language and their

target language. Such research was influenced by both behaviourist psychology and

structuralist linguistics.

From the perspective o f behaviourist psychology (first) language learning

was seen as “a process o f forming automatic habits; stimulus - response habits”

(Skinner 1957, p. 12). The same concepts were applied in the field o f second

language learning and were manifested in the audio-lingual teaching method in

which isolated language patterns were drilled until the learner acquired the new

language habits. Taking into account the fact that the second language learner

already possesses a set o f  habits in his native language, behaviourists saw first

language habits as controlling second language learning. Errors were seen as an

indication o f  imperfect learning and were regarded as failures to unlearn first

language habits (i.e., as failures to learn new responses in the same contexts, which

would require the extinction o f old associations).

Basing themselves on the behaviourist paradigm, structuralist linguists such

as Fries (1945) and Lado (1957), claimed that learners tend to transfer both the forms

and the meanings from the native language to the target language;

Individuals tend to transfer the forms and meanings, and the distribution of 
forms and meanings of their native language and culture to the foreign 
language and culture, both productively when attempting to speak the 
language...and receptively when attempting to grasp and understand the 
language as practised by natives. (Lado 1957, p.2)

They predicted that learners would have difficulty w ith strucm res that
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d iffered  from  first language structures and w ould find structures that w ere sim ilar to

first language structures less difficult. In other w ords, d ifference  and difficu lty  were

believed  to correlate  w ith each other;

We can predict and describe the pattems that will cause difficulty in learning 
and those that will not cause difficulty, by comparing systematically the 
language and culture to be learned with the language and culture of the 
student, {ibid., p.2)

T hus, the strucm ralists, p lacing the em phasis on the identification  and

distribu tion  o f  linguistic structures, believed that con trastive  analysis, by com paring

and  con trasting  the structures o f  the native language w ith  those o f  the target

language, cou ld  anticipate the areas o f  the target language that w ould cause

difficu lties for the learner. Furtherm ore, they m ain ta ined  that the best teaching

m ateria ls w ould  em phasize those features o f  the target language that differed

m arked ly  from  corresponding features o f  the source language:

Tlie most efficient materials are those that are based upon a scientific 
description o f the language to be learned, carefully compared with a parallel 
description o f the native language o f the learners. (Fries 1945, p.9)

Interestingly , cross-linguistic influence betw een  LI and  L2 w as principally

v iew ed  from  a negative perspective. Indeed, contrastive analysis concentrated  solely

on the points o f  conflict; thus, sim ilarities were ignored;

Tlie contrastive analysis o f the 1960s tended to distort the orthodox 
behaviourist conception of language transfer, by concentrating almost 
exclusively on negative transfer. (Singleton 1987, p.39)

M any em pirical studies w hich w ere pub lished  in the 1970s (e.g ., Hemandez-

Chavez 1977, H yltenstam  1977) po in ted  to the lim its o f  the con trasdve analysis

approach , show ing  that num erous errors w ere not caused  by  transfer. The follow ing

q uo ta tion  is typ ical o f  the kinds o f  statem ents w hich em erged  fi'om such studies:

Attentive teachers and researchers noticed that a great number o f errors could 
not possibly be traced to their native languages. For example, although 
Spanish plurals are formed almost exactly like English plurals, Spanish
speaking children still go through a plural-less phase as they leam English 
(Hemandez-Chavez 1977). This and other similar observations documented 
in journal articles pointed out an embarrassing gap between theory and reality 
and set the scene for the acceptance o f a more comprehensive approach to 
errors. (Dulay, Burt, Krashen 1982, p. 140)

The strong version o f  the contrastive analysis becam e untenable; that is to
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say, the version accord ing  to w hich the level o f  difficulty  experienced  by the learner

w as d irectly  re la ted  to the degree o f  linguistic difference betw een  the L I and L2 and

accord ing  to w hich  th is d ifficu lty  m anifested itse lf  in errors - the g rea ter the

difficulty , the m ore frequent the errors. By contrast, the w eaker version w as an a

posterio ri con trastive analysis w hich w ould confirm  that certa in  errors w ere, as

suspected, due to transfer:

The strong claim is that contrastive analysis can reliably predict difficulty and 
errors and the weak claim is that when we observe what errors learners 
acmally make, contrastive analysis can explain some o f these errors, namely 
those which are due to transfer. (Wardhaugh 1970, p. 125)

This la tter c la im  continued  to be o f  interest to SLA researchers and “ the

general assum ption  in the early  1970s was that at least a proportion  o f  the errors

observed  could  be accoun ted  for in term s o f  d ifferences betw een  language system s,

and language transfer” (S ingleton 1987, p .32). H ow ever, som e researchers (D ulay

and Burt 1974) associa ted  the idea o f  transfer w ith behaviourist theory:

Tlie explanation o f transfer is based on the acceptance o f leaming as habit 
fomiation.[...]. (Dulay and Bun 1974. p.98)

. \ s  a result, they rejected  transfer as a m ajor factor in L2 acquisition . To e.xplain this 

position , it is im portan t to note that contrastive analysis cla im ed that an analysis o f  

linguistic p roduction  could  explain  the underlying p rocess o f  second language 

leam ing:

Contrastive analysis, in other words, was flawed from the outset by its static, 
product orientation. It sought to explain a psycholinguistic phenomenon 
(SLA) by exclusively linguistic means (descnption and comparison of 
languages). (Long and Sato 1984, p.255)

C h o m sk y ’s theoretical contributions in the area o f  generative linguistics, 

starting  w ith his (1959) review  o f  B.F. S kinner’s book “V erbal B ehav io r” (1957), 

and P iaget (1960) in the field  o f  psychology (m ore specifica lly  his w ork  on cognitive 

leam ing) seriously  challenged  the behaviourist view' o f  language acquisition . 

C hom sky (1965) po in ted  out that in m any behaviourist accounts o f  leam ing  there 

w as no account taken  o f  the m ism atch  betw een the k ind o f  language found in the 

input learners received  (w hich he saw  as im poverished, i.e. as failing to  provide 

suffic ien t in form ation  for the acquisition  o f  gram m ar), and the k ind  o f  gram m atically  

soph isticated  language they them selves produced. This m ism atch  form ed the basis
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o f  C h o m sk y ’s “poverty  o f  the stim ulus" argum ent. T hus, C hom sky  disputed the 

behav iourist idea that a child  can learn a language solely from  the prim ary  linguistic 

data. Instead, he believed  that an infant enters this w orld  w ith  a pred isposition  to 

acquire a language, that this predisposition is a com ponen t o f  ou r biological m ake

up, innate to all hum ans (i.e., a sort o f  “ Language A cquisition  D ev ice” or “L .A .D ” as 

it becam e know n) and that “w hat the stim ulus lacks is p roduced  by the organism  

from  its inner (genetically  endow ed) resources” (C hom sky 1980, p .34).

C h o m sk y ’s w ork provided the rationale for a new  approach  to second 

language learn ing  (and teaching) em phasizing the im portance o f  the innate capacity  

o f  the language learner at the expense o f  environm ental factors:

It must be recognized that one does not leara the grammatical structure o f a 
second language through “e.xplanation and instruction” beyond the most 
elementary rudiments, for the simple reason that no one has enough explicit 
knowledge about this structure to provide “explanation and instruction”. 
(Chomsky 1968 p.68)

C order (1967) in his influential paper, “The sign ificance o f  lea rn e rs’ errors” ,

noted C h o m sk y ’s m entalist view  o f  language learning;

Tliis hypothesis states that a human infant is bom with an innate 
predisposition to acquire language; that he must be exposed to language for 
acquisition process to start; that he possesses an internal mechanism of 
unknown nature which enables him from the limited data available to him to 
construct a grammar o f a particular language. (Corder 1967, p. 163)

C order suggested  that som e o f  the strategies used by the learner o f  a second language

are the sam e as those used by the learner o f  a first language:

I propose therefore as a working hypothesis that some at least o f  the strategies 
adopted by the learner o f a second language are substantially the same as those 
by which a first language is acquired, {ibid.. p. 164)

He considered  that dev ian t form s produced  by the learner are ev idence that the

process o f  language acquisition  is in m otion:

We interpret a child’s ‘incorrect’ utterances as being evidence that he is in the 
process o f acquiring language, {ibid... p. 164)

G radually , errors cam e to be considered as indicative o f  the en tire  linguistic  system

o f  the second  language learner:

These language leaming systems are much richer in linguistic, pedagogical 
and social significance than heretofore suspected. (Richards 1971, p.205)



For N em ser (1971), likew ise, this learner language system  or approxim ative

system  has in ternal coherence. It is not sim ply a corrup t version o f  the target

language, and it changes accord ing  to the degree o f  learning.

Selinker (1972) for his part described the lea rn e r’s L2 gram m atical system  as

an in terlanguage, that is a language system  d ifferen t from  that o f  e ither the m other

tongue or the target language, even though its ru les share characteristics o f  the two

languages. He also stressed the uniqueness  o f  each  system :

[...] one would be even compelled to hvpothesize the existence o f a separate 
linguistic system based on the obser\'able output which results from a 
learner’s attempted production o f  a XL [target language] norm. This linguistic 
system we will call ‘interlanguage’ (Selinker 1972, p.214)

N em ser (1971) felt that the investigation  o f  such learner system s w as crucial

to the developm ent o f  a reform ulated  contrastive approach. In terestingly , the first

stud ies o f  lea rners’ errors w ere carried  out w ith in  a fram ew ork  w hich continued to

lay stress on interference betw een the languages involved:

.\n  ultimate goal might be the reformulation o f native and target languages of 
the learner descriptions in terms permitting the accurate projection o f the 
learner system throughout its successive stages in each contact siniation. Tliis 
goal remains in the distant future, howe\ er, and no present alternative exists 
to empirical investigation. (Nemser 1971, p .123)

Thus, SLA researchers w ere urged to reconsider the behaviourist doctrine and

to search for an alternative theory that w ould attem pt to exp la in  the creative nature o f

the language acquisition  process:

W iat we need is a more comprehensive language learning theory, which also 
takes into account general cognitive factors and not only linguistic 
mechanisms. (Ravem 1968, p .l85)

2.1.2 The rise of error analysis (EA)

By the late 1960s EA  had becom e the acceptab le  a lternative to behaviourism - 

ta in ted  CA. W hereas contrastive analysis looked at tw o fiilly form ed languages (i.e. 

the learn er’s native language and the target language), error analysis p rovided a 

m ethodology  for investigating  the second language lea rn e r’s language (or 

in terlanguage). The ob jec t o f  error analysis w as therefore  to describe the nature o f  

the lea rn e r’s in terlanguage and to com pare it w ith  the target language:
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In error analysis we proceed by companng synonymous utterances in the 
learner’s dialect and the target language. In this respect it is a special case of 
contrastive analysis which makes its startmg point the same message in two 
languages. The difference lies in the fact that in error analysis we do not 
possess a description of the learner’s interlanguage to make our comparisons. 
(Corder 1973, p.275)

The analysis o f  learners errors had long been part o f  language pedagogy (e.g.,

Lee 1957), but traditional error analyses (EA) “lacked both a rigorous methodology

and a theoretical framework for explaining the role played by errors in the process o f

second language acquisition” (Ellis 1994, p.48). Thanks to C order’s seminal work

(1967), error analysis became a recognised part o f applied linguistics. Studies of

errors also provided feedback to psycholinguistics:

Errors are evidence of how language is learned or acquired, what strategies or 
procedures the learner is employing in his discovery of language and are 
indispensable to the learner himself, because we can regard the making of 
errors as a device the leamer uses in order to leam. (Corder 1967, p. 166)

In the preface o f the volume Error Analysis edited by Richards (1974), Candlin

proposes three objectives for error analysis:

Firstly, it should ser\e as an important source of corroboration to contrastive 
linguistic analyses in their claims for predictability of error. Secondly, it should 
permit the formulation of rules for learners’ interlingual systems. Thirdly, it 
should submit transfer theory to critical observation and provide data on the 
nature and significance of the obstacles that lie in the path towards the 
discovery of target language rules. (Candlin 1974, p.X)

From the EA perspective, the leam er is not longer passive but rather plays an active

role in his learning:

The burden of acquisition is now placed on the child, with relatively minor 
importance attached to the environment as a reinforcing aaencv. (Jakobovits 
1970, p.2)

2.1.3 The strengths and weaknesses of error analysis

Error analysis lost popularity as a result o f  its perceived weaknesses. Corder

(1971), in his Idiosyncratic dialects and error analysis, describing the learner’s

language being used at a particular point o f  his learning process, wrote:

It is regular, systematic, meaningful, i.e. it has a grammar, and is, in principle, 
describable in terms of a set of rules, some sub-set of which is a sub-set of the 
rules of the rules of the target social dialect. Its target is unstable and is not a 
'langue' in that its conventions are not shared by a social group and lastly.
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many of its sentences present problems of interpretation to any native speaker 
of the target dialect. (Corder 1971, p. 151)

This so-called “ idiosyncratic dialect” {ibid., p,148> is a developm ent o f C order’s

1967 concept o f the learner’s ""transitional com petence” (p. 165); by now, Corder

was challenging the use o f the label ‘error’. Corder argues that it is not legitimate to

com pare L2 learners’ language with that o f  native speakers and to refer it as

erroneous because it implies that there is a breach o f known rules:

Reference to ‘error’ would only be justifiable if the rules were ‘cases of
failure... to follow a known rule’ (Corder 1971, p .152).

O ther more direct criticism o f error analysis followed C order’s. Bell (1974), for

instance, went as far as to call EA a “pseudo procedure” (p.35).

A more balanced assessment o f  the ‘Error Analysis M ovem ent’ was provided

at a later stage by Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982):

It has made a significant contribution to the theoretical consciousness-raising 
of applied linguistics and language practitioners. It has brought the multiple 
origins of learners' errors to our attention. Finally it has succeeded in 
elevating the status of errors from complete undesirability to the relatively 
special status of research object, curriculum guide, and indicator of the
learning stage. (Dulay, Burt and fCrashen 1982, p. 141)

However, they cite three m ajor conceptual weaknesses o f error analysis: the 

confusion o f description o f errors with error explanation, the lack o f precision and 

specificity in the definition o f error categories and the simplistic categorisation o f the 

causes o f learners’ errors {ibid., p. 141).

In addition to weaknesses in m ethodological procedures, researchers (such as 

Schachter and Celce-M urcia 1977, Hamm arberg 1974) em phasized the 

‘insufficiency’ o f error analysis; they argued that error analysis fails to provide a 

com plete picture o f learner language. They pointed to the fact that, unlike

contrastive analysis, error analysis is lim ited to the study o f errors, whereas non

errors are not taken into account, and that useful clues provided by significant non

errors are systematically discarded in error analysis:

Errors and non-errors give a more complete picture of the learner's current 
command of the language. (Hammerberg 1974, p. 186)

Nonetheless, such researchers accord error analysis a place:

[...] as a partial or preliminary source of information at a initial stage of
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investigation, (ibid., p.l90).

Studies from  Schachter (1974) and Kleirm iann (1978), stressed another

lim itation o f  erro r analysis: that o f  not taking into account the avoidance o f  d ifficu lt

structures as a stra tegy  in L2 acquisition . In her article “An erro r in erro r analysis”

(1974), S chach ter reported  a study involving the acquisition  o f  E nglish relative

clauses by speakers o f  Persian  A rabic, C hinese, and Japanese. A ccord ing  to

Schachter, those learners who had difficu lty  w ith such structures avoided producing

them , resu lting  in no or few  errors, a fact predicted  by contrastive analysis but

neglected  in e rro r analysis:

This difficulty, which was predicted by the a pnon approach, surfaces not in 
the number o f errors they make, but rather in the number o f relative clauses 
they make. (Schachter 1974, p.210)

Even though erro r analysis had m ade an im portant contribution  to second language

acquisition  research:

Error analysis must be credited with advancing our knowledge o f process, if 
only because it brought into sharper focus learner performance prior to target
like behaviour. (Sato 1990, p.4)

it did not continue to serve as a prim ary m ode o f  SLA inquirv'.

2.1.4 Performance analysis (PA)

Increasingly , researchers cam e to view  the L2 learner’s g ram m ar (or

in terlangtiage gram m ar)  as an au tonom ous entity  w ith its ow n organising  principles.

This shift in perspective led researchers to investigate how  it evolves over tim e.

Em pirical research  on second language acquisition  w as conducted  for the first tim e

using perform ance analysis.

Performance analysis is the study of the whole performance data from 
individual learners. (Corder 1975, p.207)

Jam es (1998) com m ents on its veto on com parison:

Its distinctiveness [from CA and EA] lies in its insistence on being wholly 
descriptive and eschewing comparison. (James 1998, p.6)

A n early  m an ifesta tion  o f  perform ance analysis w as rep resen ted  by  the so- 

called  m orphem e studies. T hese stud ies (e.g. D ulay and B urt 1974; B ailey , M adden 

and K rashen 1974; P ica 1983) w ere narrow ly focused. C oncerned  w ith  track ing  the
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development o f grammatical morphology, researchers specifically investigated

whether the acquisition of a set of grammatical morphemes (mainly in English)

followed a specific order. They were stimulated by the work of Brown (1973) and of

de Villiers and de Villiers (1973) on the LI acquisition of English grammatical

morphology. On the basis of a longitudinal study' Brown (1973) reported a common

order in the appearance of a set o f English grammatical morphemes accurately

supplied in obligatory conte.xts\ The finding was confirmed in a cross-sectional

study by de Villiers and de Villiers'^ (1973).

The L2 morpheme studies also uncovered an apparently stable order of

acquisition or a difficulty- order for a range of morphemes^ (although different from

the order that Brown had found with LI learners). This accuracy order was soon

associated with acquisition order:

In the case of cross-sectional studies, an accuracy order was calculated and 
this was equated with acquisition order by some researchers, on the grounds 
that the more accurately a morpheme was used, the earlier it must have been 
acquired. (Ellis 1994. p.91)

The notion of an order of language acquisition based on target-like mastery of 

morphemes) was criticized by a number of researchers (Hatch 1978 and Long and 

Sato 1984) who claimed that the accuracy order at a given time did not necessarily 

reflect the acquisition order across time.

Findings from morpheme studies seemed to indicate that whether the medium 

is speech or writing both child and adult learners of the same L2, from differing LI 

backgrounds, and learning under different conditions o f exposure (naturalistic, 

classroom and mixed environments), developed accuracy in relation to grammatical 

morphology in a fixed order. Based on these findings, Krashen (1977) proposed a 

natural order o f acquisition of English morphemes. It was found, however, that this 

standard order could vary when the learners were focusing on the form rather than 

the meaning o f their utterances.

Most o f the attacks against the natural order have centred on the 

methodology employed by the morpheme studies, namely that they had failed to 

consider morpheme misuse in inappropriate contexts (as opposed to obligatory 

contexts). Yet, Pica’s (1983) study suggested that even when overuse was taken into 

account it did not affect the accuracy order. Pica called the procedure that took
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account o f  both misuses and overuses, a target-use analysis.

The most serious limitation o f the morpheme studies was its failure to

identify the series o f  stages learners pass through to acquire a language^. Indeed, in

an article called “Developmental sequence: an alternative approach to morpheme

order” , W ode et al. (1978) underlined the fact that m orphem e studies had failed to

capture numerous acquisition regularities in the data o f  four untutored German

children acquiring English plural inflections:

To be sure, the relative chronology of the allomorphs / - S 'Z ~  z! cannot be 
captured with the help of the morpheme order approach. But. for instance, the 
fact that stems requinng /-z, z/’ are at first also mflected by adding [-s] is 
beyond the scope of the morpheme order approach. (Wode et al. 1978, p. 181)

They argued that studies on developmental sequences o f  individual structures were 

indispensable to provide detailed insights into the m echanisms o f the acquisitional 

process:

[...] pre-target regularities must be regarded as an essential part of the total 
process of acquinng a language (ibid.. p. 176)

Besides, L2 research began to show evidence o f sim ilar developmental

sequences in child L2 acquisition for learners o f  English (Dulay and Burt 1974,

Ravem 1974). Ravem, obsen’ing the acquisition o f English syntax by a Norwegian

six-year-old in L2 environment, concluded:

The similarities between Rune and LI learners in the developmental sequence 
of negative and interrogative sentences are in many ways more revealing than 
the differences. (Ravem 1974, p. 132)

Thus, along w'ith the morpheme studies, another type o f perform ance analysis

was being conducted at that time, the developmental studies, as described by Larsen-

Freeman and Long (1991):

Typically, investigation of developmental sequences has involved a 
longitudinal study in which the speech of one or more subjects is recorded and 
the transcripts are analysed for particular structures. (Larsen-Freeman and 
Long 1991, p.63)

Sim ilar patterns o f  acquisition o f  a specific structure led researchers first, to 

propose that language learners utilize common processing strategies to organize and 

produce the L2:

All instances of language acquisition seem to follow a certain basic structural 
pattern commonly referred to as “developmental sequence” or “order of
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acquisition", (Felix 1984, p. 134)

and second, to investigate the *L1= L2’ hypothesis (also referred to as the identity 

hypothesis) by examining stages o f acquisition for different grammatical stmcnires 

w ith learners o f various ages and L is  in order to scrutinize the similarities and 

differences between LI and L2 acquisition. Mixed results were obtained from 

comparative studies. Similarities behveen L I and L2 acquisition seemed most 

pronounced in studies involving syntactic structures in the early stages o f 

development:

The learning of certain s>Titactic structures is similar to corresponding LI 
syntactic development. So far, the structures studied include H'A-questions 
(Ravem 1970), yes-no questions (Ravem 1968), negation (Milon 1972 and 
Ravem 1968) and plural formation (Natalicio and Natalicio, 1971). (Dulay 
and Burt 1974, p.109)

Other comparative studies o f L I and L2 acquisition (Bley-Vroman 1988,

Clahsen 1988) emphasized significant differences between L I and adult foreign

language learning and led Bley-V'roman to make the following claim:

These general characteristics of foreign language learning tend to the 
conclusions that the domain-specific language acquisition of children ceases 
to operate in adults. (Bley-Vroman 1988, p.25)

For Sharwood Smith (1984), searching for developmental sequences is less 

important than revealing the qualitative ways in which the system a learner builds at 

a given time differs from that o f the native speaker. On the other hand, Bley-Vroman 

(1983) cautioned that in performance analysis, like in contrastive analysis and error 

analysis before it, the continued comparison with the target language norm obscured 

the internal logic o f the interlanguage system.

2.1.5 Discourse analysis (DA)

Contrastive analysis, error analysis and performance analysis are primarily 

concerned with the study o f small units o f language, such as parts o f words 

(morphology) or the order o f words in sentences (syntax). According to Long and 

Sato (1984), such type o f analysis which focuses on the measurement o f “ increasing 

target-like production o f particular forms”  (p.265) is too restricted:

A common characteristic of contrastive, error and performance analysis was
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that the acquisition of a particular grammatical subsystem (e.g., grammatical 
morphemes) was studied in isolation from other subsystems in the developing 
interlanguage. (Long and Sato 1984. p.274)

Discourse analysis, in contrast, views language from a discourse perspective; its

proponents emphasize the need to investigate language 'beyond the sentence' and to

work with large chunks o f language:

Thus an approach which allows the researcher to smdy the acquisition of the 
semantic, communicative, and pragmatic fimctions of language, the input to the 
learner, and the inpuLproduct interaction might yield some important insights that 
researchers in the second language field have been denied by focusing solely on the 
forms within sentences in learners’ speech. .-\n approach which purports to do just 
this is discourse analysis. (Larsen-Freeman 1980, p.vii)

W ithin this movement from a narrow basis to a broader basis on which to

explore L2 grammatical development, several researchers (among them. Long and

Sato 1984) have argued for an increased focus on the relations between language

forms and their functions within the L2-acquisition process. They pointed to the

limitations o f  the morpheme studies which charted the order o f  acquisition o f several

gramm atical morphemes but did not examine if the corresponding functions o f  these

gram m atical morphemes were also acquired. Ellis (1994) highlights the importance

o f  a form-function analysis which provides a means o f showing what Tarone (1988)

refers to as ‘internal variation’, that is to say, "variation in the learner’s L2 system

that is independent o f the target language” (p.l 1). In this respect, it contrasts again

with error analysis and performance analysis, which describe the learner’s language

in relation to how it differs from the target language and therefore can only show

‘external variation':

A form-function analysis can identify’ systematic patterns of variability where 
a target-based analysis has failed. (Ellis 1994. p. 142)

Other applications o f discourse analysis can be found in second language 

acquisition such as contextual analysis (Celce-M urcia et al. 1983), which enables the 

researcher to examine the effect o f context on linguistic form and speech act analysis 

(Kasper 1984), which investigates how certain speech acts are realized in language.

More commonly, researchers (e.g., Spada 1986 and Van Lier 1988) have 

favoured the techniques o f  discourse analysis to help them describe interactions that 

take place in language classrooms and investigate the nature o f the learning
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opportunities made available to L2 learners through interaction.

Discourse analysis serves as a device for systematically describing the kinds 
of interactions that occur in language classrooms. (Ellis 1994, p.568)

Discourse analysts have urged other researchers to subscribe to a macro

analysis o f  interlanguage as exemplified by Long and Sato’s work:

It should be clear that broadening the scope of IL analysis to include, 
simultaneously or sequentially, more than one level of analysis, helps to 
integrate heretofore discrete, apparently unrelated areas of development.
(Long and Sato 1984, p.273)

Nonetheless, not all researchers subscribe to such an inclusive perspective of

interlanguage. Some linguists have argued that the study o f  interlanguage is best

accounted for in terms o f linguistic properties o f  the target language and/or the

m other tongue and, therefore, that there is no p lace fo r  m ultiple level analysis

(phonology, lexis, grammar, discourse, context etc):

In Felix’s theory’s of IL. therefore there is no place for language functions or 
for multiple level analysis, while input is of importance only as a means of 
confirming or disconfirmina innatelv generated hvpotheses. (Ellis 1984,
p.281)

This disparity in viewpoint and analysis o f interlangage which begun in the 

seventies still prevails today,

2.2 REHABILITA TION OF ERROR ANAL YSIS

If  error analysis remained rather ‘in the w ings’ for a num ber o f years, it has in 

fact never been abandoned. According to Ellis (1994), “EA is still alive, often used 

alongside other analytical techniques” (p .70). James (1998) strongly supports this 

view:

It is my contention that E.A, has become a more widespread practice than it is 
given credit for. (James 1998, p. 18)

Besides, among many publications and conferences in the 1990s which 

confirm the vitality o f  CA and EA was the “Conference on Contrastive Linguistics”, 

an outstanding event held at Innsbruck in 1991, where ‘erro r’ received focussed 

attention.



2.2,7 The comparative dimension of interlanguage

Research that analysed data with concepts defined relative to the target 
language was based on a comparative fallacy. (Bley-Vroman 1983, p. 1).

B ley-V rom an’s above cited comment epitomizes the line taken by the

opponents to EA who advocate no comparison between IL with the TL and

consequently deny the value o f error analysis. They underline the desirability o f  not

allowing the descriptive categories o f one language to colour what should be an

objective and independent description o f another.

On the other hand, the supporters o f  EA stress the need to com pare IL with

the TL and as a result defend error analysis. W hile accepting B ley-V rom an’s view

that one has to be objective and non-derivative in one’s linguistic description, Meara

(1984) regards learners’ errors as register fo r  their current perspective on the TL.

For this reason he contends that interlanguage errors should not only be described but

also related to the target language:

We are interested in the difference between the learner’s internalized 
description of his L2 and the internalized descnptions that native speakers 
have. (iMeara 1984, p.231)

In his book Rediscovering Interlanguage (1992), Selinker re-examines

founding te.xts (on CA, EA and IL) with the aim o f refram ing the Interlanguage

h \‘pothesis and tying together ideas over time with current IL thinking. In doing so,

he restores crucial earlier work by Corder on error analysis:

We conclude this chapter by noting the importance of realizing that all SLA
work stands on the foundation of the papers in EA and IL by Corder, papers 
which themselves stand on a clear understanding of previous CA, EA and 
bilingualism literatures. (Selinker 1992, p. 139)

Selinker (1992) sees the need to involve three language systems: L I, L2, and

IL in research into the SLA process (p. 171). James (1994) argues that if  second

language acquisition is describable in terms o f the three systems, one cannot account

for SLA just by describing LI, L2 and 'or IL. To account for SLA, one has to

com pare these system s, this is where EA comes to play a vital role:

IL study is concerned with describing learner language, prior to explaining it.
Once you want to explain IL, you have to refer to LI and L2 comparatively.
Some features of IL are e.xplained by comparing LI with L2: this is predictive 
CA. Others are identified by comparing IL with L2: this is EA. Yet other



features are identified by comparing IL with LI: this is Transfer Analysis. 
(James 1994, p. 180)

In addition , S elinker (1992) contends that both ‘c la ss ica l’ contrastive analysis

and error analysis still provide em pirical training to SLA researchers, gives their

p red ictions a fram ew ork  and leads to pred ic tive  IL data:

Error analysis data should also tum out to be IL data, since actually occurring 
errors should be in essence a subset o fIL  data. (Selinker 1992, p. 118)

In this w ay, Selinker rehabilita tes error analysis in SLA  research.

2.2.2 Redefining error analysis procedures

T he prev ious section having show n that EA still ju s tif ie s  itse lf  today, the aim

o f  this section  is to describe the procedure for error analysis e labora ted  by C order

(1974). In so doing, it exam ines som e o f  the research carried  out in the 1970s and

looks at the m ore recent practice o f  E rror Analysis.

C order (1974) proposes the follow ing five steps in error analysis research: (1)

collection  o f  a sam ple o f  learner language, (2) identification  o f  errors, (3) description

o f  errors, (4) explanation  o f  errors and (5) evaluation  o f  errors and the procedures

involved for each o f  these steps.

The starting  poin t in error analysis is decid ing w hat sam ple(s) o f  learner

language to use for the analysis and how to collect these sam ples. E llis (1994)

identifies three broad  sam ple sizes:

A massive sample involves collecting several samples o f  language use from a 
large number o f learners in order to compile a comprehensive list o f errors, 
representative o f the entire population. A specific sample consists o f one 
sample o f language use collected from a limited number o f learners, while an 
incidental sample involves only one sample of language use produced by a 
single learner. (Ellis 1994, p.49)

For obvious reasons, m ost published error analyses have em ployed  specific  or 

incidental sam ples. Furtherm ore, w hen establish ing the sam ples o f  learner language, 

it is im portan t to define the factors influencing learner output. W ith  regard  to the 

learner, one has to consider his/ her first language, h is/ h er language learning 

experience, and h is/her level o f  proficiency. W ith regard  to the language, one has to 

decide on the m edium  (i.e., oral or w ritten production), the genre (i.e., a



conversation, a essay, a letter etc.), and the content (i.e., topic). Unfortunately,

“many error studies have not paid enough attention to (these) factors with the result

that they are difficult to interpret and almost impossible to replicate” {ibid., p.49).

Finally, a decision has to be made regarding the manner in which the samples

are to be collected - notably whether the learner language observed should be

spontaneous or elicited in some way. The approach adopted will reflect the

immediate research goal:

If one is interested in obtaining good samples of authentic learner language, in 
order to generate hypotheses which will be followed up later, one will collect 
open-ended types of data. On the other hand, if one is focusing on a specific 
aspect of learner performance, because hypotheses have already been 
formulated, the data collected will generally be more controlled. (Faerch et al. 
1987,p.298)

Language elicitation, however, is not to be confused with language testing:

Elicitation procedures are not measuring instruments, but are meant to provide 
us with the basis for a description of the learner’s language. (Bennet 1982, 
p.l)

A lthough the same e.xercises and activities can sometimes be used for

eliciting and testing language. Svartvik (1973) points to the excessive use o f regular

examination papers for material in many error analyses practised in the 1970s.

Corder (1973) distinguishes two kinds o f elicitation: the clinical one, which

prompts the learner to produce data by means o f a general interview or by asking

him/ her to write a com position, and the e.xperimental one, which involves the use o f

specific instruments designed to elicit data containing the linguistic features to be

investigated -  for example the Bilingual Syntax M easure (Burt, Dulay, and

Hernandez 1973), which consists o f  a series o f pictures which have been devised to

elicit specific m orpho-syntactic features. Results from error analyses have shown

that the method o f data collection can have a marked effect on the results ob ta ined .

A nother issue relating to the collection o f  samples o f  learner language is

whether these sam ples should be collected cross-sectionally (i.e., at a single point in

time) or longitudinally (i.e., at successive points over a period o f  time).

The longitudinal approach is more process-oriented whereas the cross- 
sectional approach is outcome oriented (Larsen-Freeman and Long 1991, 
p.l3).
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This is why the majority o f error analyses, which have been cross-sectional, have

made it difficult to determine accurately the different errors that learners produce at

different stages o f  their development:

What is needed are detailed longitudinal studies of an adult learner’s progress 
with a second language documenting the appearance and development of 
particular structures. (Richards 1974, p. 124)

Once the samples o f learner language have been collected, the errors in the

corpus have to be identified. Firstly, it is necessary to state what constitutes an error.

An error can be defined as a deviation from the norms o f  the target language.

Hughes and Lascaratou (1982) draw attention to the arbitrary selection o f these

norms by researchers. More recently, Lennon (1991a) makes the point that “what is

to be counted as error will vary according to situation, reference group, interlocutor,

mode, style and production pressures” (p.32) and in the light o f  this, offers a cautious

definition o f  error:

A linguistic form or combination of fomis which, in the same context and 
under similar conditions of production, would, in all likelihood, not be 
produced by the subjects’ native speaker counterparts . (Lennon 1991a, p.32)

Secondly, a distinction is sometimes made between errors and mistakes 

(Corder 1967); on this view, an error represents a lack o f com petence whereas a 

mistake occurs when learners fail to perform their competence. Corder argues that 

error analysis should be restricted to the study o f errors and that mistakes should be 

elim inated from the analysis. Apart from the problem o f reliably distinguishing 

between the two types, this assumes that competence is hom ogeneous and ignores 

(system atic) variation in learner language (Selinker 1969) .

A more recent distinction between errors has been introduced by Lennon 

(1991b). Lennon, in exploring the problems o f performing error analysis proposes 

Uvo new dimensions o f  error, domain and extent, which serve to differentiate errors 

systematically:

Traditional error categories may be described in terms of extent and domain.
For example, morphological error, preposition choice error, article choice 
error, and pro-form choice error are united by the fact that, although domain 
may vary, their extent will usually be limited to the word. (Lennon 1991b, 
p.191) '

The third stage o f error analysis, the description  o f  learner errors.



concentrates only on obser\ able, surface features o f  errors, as a basis for subsequent

explanation (i.e., Stage four in EA). The simplest type o f descriptive taxonomy is

one based on linguistic categories. However, Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982)

deplore the fact that com parison across studies is difficult because o f differences in

definitions o f error categories:

Different definitions of error categories and error types in the published 
literature have prevented meaningful cross-study comparisons or validation of 
results. (Dulay, Burt and Krashen, 1982, p. 197)

They argue the need for descriptive taxonomies o f errors and present four methods o f

categorisation: the Linguistic Category Taxonomy, the Surface Strategy Taxonomy,

the Comparative Taxonomy and the Com municative Effect Taxonomy {ibid.,T^.\96).

The last two deal with error causes and error gravities respectively. By contrast, the

other two are only concerned with error description. Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982)

commenting on the linguistic category classification write:

Tins type of taxonomy carries out specification of errors in terms of linguistic 
categories, in terms of where the error is located in the overall system of the 
target language based on the linguistic item which is affected by the error.
(Dulay era/. 1982, p. 146)

More specifically, this classification indicates the level o f error (e.g., 

phonology, grammar, lexis etc), its class (e.g. if it is a grammar error, whether it 

involves the class o f noun, verb, adjective etc), its rank (e.g., whether the class 

'n o u n ’ is manifest as individual noun, noun phrase, or noun clause) and finally its 

system  (i.e., whether the error affects tense, number, voice etc).

An alternative to a linguistic classification o f errors is to use a ‘surface 

strategy taxonom y’. It “highlights the ways surface structures are altered” (Dulay, 

Burt and Krashen 1982, p. 150) by means o f operations such as omissions, additions, 

m isformations and misorderings. Jam es (1998) adds a fifth category not considered 

by Dulay, Burt and Krashen: blends. Since this taxonom y is based on the ways in 

which learners’ interlanguage differs from L2, James offers a more appropriate label 

for this kind o f classification “the Target M odification Taxonom y” (p. 106). Besides, 

Jam es emphasizes the advantage o f m ultidimensional taxonom ies and proposes, for 

instance, to combine the two taxonom ies just described so as to increase the depth o f 

information:
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Recall that Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982) propose the linguistic category 
and the surface structure taxonomy as if they were two alternative taxonomies.
Rather than usmg these two taxonomies in succession, why not combine them 
into a single bidimensional one? (James 1998, p. 114)

The fourth step in error analysis, the explanation  o f  errors, is concerned with

establishing the source o f the error. A number o f different causes o f  competence

errors have been identified; Richards (1971) distinguishes three: interference errors

(due to transfer from L I), intralingual errors (which reflect L2 rule learning and

application) and developmental errors (which reflect hypotheses concerning the

target language system). Most researchers have operated with a distinction between

transfer errors and intralingual errors (amalgamating intralingual and developmental

errors). Both transfer errors and intralingual errors can be further subdivided.

However, it is not easy to distinguish between transfer and intralingual errors.

Therefore, rather than attempting to describe subdivisions and com plicate the picture,

attention will be given to the main findings on the sources o f  errors to date. Transfer

errors count for much less than intralingual errors:

LI interference errors are a significant subset of all errors, though estimates 
and counts vary beU\een 3 per cent and 25 per cent of all errors. Tlie 
remaining 75 per cent of errors are what Richards (1974a) aptly called ‘non- 
contrastive errors [...]. (James 1998, p. 181)

According to Taylor (1975), learners at an elem entary level produce more

transfer errors than learners at an intermediate or advanced level although this view

was challenged by Kellerman (1983). The proportion o f  transfer and intralingual

errors varies in accordance with the task used to elicit samples o f learner language

(Lococo 1976). Transfer errors are less common at the grammatical level o f the

language than at the phonological and lexical levels (Lennon 1991a,b). Also,

transfer errors are more common in adult learners than in child learners (W hite

1977). Besides, researchers may disagree on the source o f  the same error since a

large num ber o f  learners’ errors are ambiguous. Schachter and Celce-M urcia (1977)

warn researchers to exercise caution when assigning the source to an error:

One must be extremely cautious when claiming to have identified the cause of 
any given error type. (Schachter and Celce-Murcia 1977, p.449)

The final stage o f error analysis, the evaluation  o f  errors, looks at the effect 

that errors have on the person(s) addressed. “This effect can be gauged either in
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terms of the addressee’s comprehension of the learner’s meaning or in terms of the 

addressee’s affective response to the errors” (Ellis 1994, p.63). According to Ellis, 

error evaluation studies which proliferated in the 1980s, have addressed three main 

research questions: (1) Are some errors judged to be more problematic than others? 

(2) Are there differences in the evaluations made by native speakers (NS) and non

native speakers (NNS)? and (3) What criteria do judges use in evaluating learners’ 

errors?

Some findings which are o f interest to the present study include the 

following. NS judges tend to consider lexical errors more seriously than grammatical 

errors (Khalil 1985, cited Ellis 1994). Nonetheless, Santos’ (1987) study (cited Ellis 

1994) shows that NS judges are influenced by markedness factors (e.g., an book for a 

book). Some NS judges find it easier to deal with local errors (affecting single 

elements) rather than global errors (affecting overall sentence structure) and to deal 

with insertion rather than with omission (Tomiyana 1980, cited Ellis 1994). In 

addition, there are clear differences between the judgements made by NS and NNS. 

Hughes and Lascaratou (1982) compared assessments by ten native speaking 

teachers, ten non-nati\ e speaking teachers, and ten native speakers of English who 

were not teachers. They came to the conclusion that “NS mark more leniently than 

NNS” (p. 180). They also pointed to the fact that NS judges appear to be more 

concerned with the effect that an error has on their comprehension (intelligibility 

criteria), whereas NTs'S judges are more influenced by their ideas of what constitute 

the basic rules of the target language (acceptability criteria) {ibid., p. 177).

Thus, the same error may be evaluated very differently depending on the 

criteria being used. This e.xplains conflicting results in these studies and highlights 

the fact that no consensus is reached on the degree of error gravity.

However many error analyses did not include the last step of the enquiry. In 

fact, the evaluation of errors is generally considered a separate issue in SLA.
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2.3 CONCLUSION

We have seen in this chapter how error analysis is located within a succession

of paradigms for second language acquisition research (mainly contrastive analysis,

error analysis, perform ance analysis and discourse analysis). We have noted that

each new type o f inquiry did not replace its predecessor, but rather made its own

contribution to what came before it, in other words, it subsum ed  the previous mode:

We saw that those that practised EA appealed to CA to explain a portion of 
the errors that learners commit. Likewise, since learner errors are part of a 
learner’s performance, EA has a role to play in PA. ,\nd finally the leamer’s 
total performance must be taken into account in any DA. (Larsen-Freeman et 
al. 1991, p.73)

We have shown how error analysis grew out o f a reversal in the attitude to 

learners’ errors on the part o f  both linguists and language teachers and how it 

provided empirical evidence that errors were a creative feature o f the learning 

process. We have established that despite criticism EA has still prevailed as a 

preliminary instrument for investigating second language acquisition.

Moreover, sharing C order’s (1981) belief that “we need to make a regular 

series o f checks on the leam er’s grammar to discover the effect that e.xposure of 

particular data has on the state o f his grammar” (p.58). the im plementation o f an 

error analysis seems an appropriate tool to deal with ‘transitional form s’ that second 

language learners produce.
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CHAPTER THREE

IMPLEMENTING DATA COLLECTION FOR 
ERROR ANALYSIS: SUBJECTS AND 

METHODOLOGY

3.0 INTRODUCTION

One IS engaged m error analysis right from the time that one decides 
systematically to assemble relevant data, using the appropnate error 
elicitation procedures. (James 1998, p.90)

In the preceding  chapter we were concerned w ith the rationale  for doing error 

analysis. W e now  m ove on in this chapter from the w hy to the how. A s highlighted 

in C hap ter Tw o, a num ber o f  key procedures are involved in each o f  the steps in error 

analysis research; the first step, the collection o f  a sam ple o f  learners’ language 

requires decisions to be m ade regarding: (a) estab lishm ent o f  a research paradigm , 

(b) se lection  o f  subjects, (c) com pilation o f  elic ita tion  procedures, and (d) elaboration 

o f  co llection  procedures; these various procedures w ill be covered  in Sections 3.2, 

3.3, 3.4 and 3,5. Section  3.1 considers som e theoretical and m ethodological 

questions underp inning  the present research m ethodology.

3.1 SUBSTANTIVE AND METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES IN 
SECOND LANGUAGE RESEARCH

The presen t researcher’s decision to observ'e the developm ent o f  learners’ 

g ram m atical perform ance on a data-led basis obliges her to address som e critical 

issues re la ting  to such approach; other researchers’ com m ents on the appropriateness 

and valid ity  o f  an open-ended  research w ill be included in th is d iscussion.
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3.1.1 Theory-methodology symbiosis

In Interlanguage (Davies, Criper and Howatt 1984), a book on the state-of- 

the-art in interlanguage studies in the early 80’s, some researchers (mainly Long and 

Sato, Lightbown and Ellis) are concerned with the methodological procedures in 

SLA research.

Both Long and Sato, and Lightbown are interested in describing the means by

which SLA research should be carried out. They consider that the theoretical

orientation o f  interlanguage research determines how interlanguage is conceptualised

and, therefore, how it is investigated:

In other words, the motivation for the study, the data collected and the ways 
the data are analysed are determined by the researcher’s theoretical 
orientation, implicit though this may be. Interlanguage research is no 
e.xception. (Long and Sato 1984, p.253).

However, Ellis points to the lack o f general agreement about what theoretical

orientation should inform interlanguage research:

There is no clear and simple relationship holding between the theoretical 
orientation and the choice of methodology. (Ellis 1984, p.282)

Ellis goes on to say that researchers often use available methodologies to direct and

shape their theoretical position, giving the example o f the large amount o f morpheme

studies generated by Dulay and Burt’s work to support his claim. He concludes that

theory and methodology contribute to each other and deduces that it is desirable to

encourage diversity in interlanguage methodology in order to foster theoretical

development. He draws attention, however, to what he regards as key issues in the

choice o f  a research methodology:

Methodologies can be described as a series of choices with regard to three 
major dimensions (1) the temporality of the research (i.e., cross-sectional or 
longitudinal), (2) the method of data collection (i.e., natural language, 
experimental task and introspection) and (3) the method of data processing 
(i.e., qualitative or quantitative). (Ellis 1984, p.282)

3.1.2 Methodological weaknesses in SLA research

Lightbown (1984) is mostly concerned with the m ethodological weaknesses 

seen in SLA research. The issues that she sees as important are w'hether the research
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is hypothesis testing or hypothesis generating and the question o f  ‘generalizability’

(p.249). W ith regard to the first issue, even though she states that both types of

research are o f  value, she is wary o f too much hypothesis generating:

Long (in press) using Reynolds’ (1971) terminology, has observed with some 
regret that most SLA research is of the ‘research-then-theory’ rather that 
‘theory-then-research’ type. (Lightbown 1984, p.251)

Lightbown castigates ‘the bits and pieces approach’ where aspects o f  learner

language are examined because they catch the researcher’s eyes. Ellis (1984)

questions Lightbow n’s dismissal o f the ‘bits and pieces’ approach:

I am not convinced that the ‘bits and pieces’ approach cannot provide 
explanations of a kind and therefore I am not convinced that the only route to 
explanatory adequacy is through a "scientific’ methodology that stresses 
hypothesis-testing. (Ellis 1984, p,2S3)

According to Ellis, Lightbown’s ‘scientific’ approach intends to eschew qualitative

analyses which she calls 'anecdotes':

Another troubling problem is the use of anecdotes rather than quantitative
analyses in what purports to be hvpothesis-testing research. (Lightbown
1984,p.250)

In addition, Ellis argues that the researcher whose vision is restricted to the specific

research question that he is tackling does not in fact exist:

If we are honest the research question that is finally presented in the wTitten- 
up account of the research is often not exactly that which the researcher 
started with. (Ellis 1984, p.283)

A nother issue pointed to by Lightbown is the generalizability o f  the research. 

That is to say, the difficulty o f carrv'ing out appropriate ‘replication’ studies so as to 

expand any single study’s results. According to Lightbown, every research project is 

necessarily lim ited with regard to a number o f variables (i.e., the subject population, 

data collection procedures, level o f language analysed, analytical framework, etc.), 

and for this reason, “replication studies, each system atically changing a critical 

variable, make an extremely valuable contribution to our knowledge in the field” 

(Lightbown 1984, p.249). She emphasizes that the quality o f  the research report 

plays a crucial role when replicating studies. The need to give an explicit account of 

the research is also highlighted by Ellis:
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What is required is to be more open in reporting the research process rather 
that just its product. (Ellis 1984, p.283)

However, E llis’s suggestion that due recognition be given to the research ‘process’ is 

not just to ensure the replication o f interlanguage studies but rather to make more 

public the whole process o f  subjective decision making by which a research ‘product’ 

is achieved. He refers to Dingwall’s (1982) critical assessment o f applied linguistic 

research which typically leaves out any mention o f  the countless decisions that go 

into the shaping, carrying out and writing up o f  research.

The foregoing provides some valuable guiding principles for the present 

study. If  one considers that the research method employed is often determined by the 

questions to be investigated, one has to accept that the basic research question “What 

are the effects o f L2 immersion on four learners’ grammatical developm ent?” is 

targeted at the fiindamental research level o f  description and analysis. Therefore, the 

aim o f  the study is to e.xplore not to predict or to verify (or to be ‘h\pothesis testing’). 

This implies the acceptance o f a data-led or e.xploratory approach with learners’ 

errors constimting the object o f the empirical investigation. This type o f approach 

necessitates from the researcher e.xtra circumspection in the implementation and 

reporting o f all procedures involved in the present study.

3.2 RESEARCH PARADIGM: A LONGITUDINAL AND
QUALITATIVE STUDY

Most of EA studies are cross-sectional in nature, affording only a very static 
view of L2 acquisition. [...] A longitudinal study of how learners’ errors 
change from one stage to another can shed light on the process of L2 
acquisition. (Ellis 1994, p.69)

As Ellis points out, if  one wishes to obtain evidence on the development of 

learners’ interlanguage over time, the choice o f  a longitudinal study is deemed best. 

Indeed, whilst acknowledging certain researchers’ position with regard to “the 

absence o f significant changes in structural accuracy o f  advanced learners’ second 

language within the study abroad context” (Freed 1995, p .27), one could argue that 

significant changes in the acquisition o f  syntax might take place subsequent to the 

study abroad period. In this connection, a longitudinal study is a crucial tool if  one is
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to be able to draw firm conclusions.

The application o f a qualitative approach was judged likely to facilitate the

close scrutiny o f deviant forms in the written performance o f  L2 learners. It was also

seen as com plem enting the quantitative tradition in which research on L2 acquisition

process in a study abroad conte.xt has evolved since Carroll (1967) conducted his

m ajor analysis o f the benefits o f study abroad. Freed (1995) highlights the

limitations o f  large quantitative studies and the need for com plem entary case studies'.

Wliile such studies [quantitative studies relying on test scores to measure 
linguistic skills] reinforce our belief in the linguistic advantages of a study 
abroad experience and point, of course, to a strong positive correlation 
between language growth and study abroad they reveal little, if anything, 
about qualitative changes in smdents' language proficiency. (Freed 1995, 
p.9)

Besides, findings indicate a high level o f  individual variation in a majority o f 

studies o f  residence abroad (Coleman 1996, p.82). Some researchers (Regan 1995 

and Siegal 1995) underline the importance o f making a place for this individual 

variation in second language acquisition research, and argue that qualitative studies 

as opposed to quantitative studies give better scope for such an endeavour.

For the reasons just outlined, a longiuidinal and qualitative research design 

was adopted to provide an insight into how advanced learners acquire their second 

language. This choice had obvious implications for the sam ple size.

3.3 SUBJECTS

Given the level o f  detail at which the data was going to be analysed, it was 

decided that a relatively small number o f subjects (4) would be appropriate. The 

subjects were selected on the following basis: out o f the 7 students who volunteered 

for the experim ent, 4 were picked at random. For confidentiality reasons, only 

initials will be used to refer to learners: Learners F, M, S, H.

The learners were undergraduate students at the U niversity o f Limerick (UL) 

following the “Business Studies with a Language” program m e which includes a 

requirem ent to attend French lectures and tutorials for 4 hours each week. These 

subjects had spent 4 terms o f 10 weeks duration at the university and had then gone 

to study in France or francophone Belgium for a period o f  6 m onths as an integral
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part o f the second year o f their four-year programme. W hile abroad, they had 

followed an equivalent course to the Business course offered in UL but had attended 

no formal French classes for foreign students. Three o f these students spent the third 

and fourth years o f  their programme (9 m onths’ study, 6 m onths’ work experience 

and finally 3 m onths’ study) in keland; the fourth (Learner S) opted to avail o f a 

fiirther six-m onth stay in France for his work experience.

O f the students who take this course the greater num ber are female students 

(in this particular instance, o f  a total class o f 46 students, 13 were male and 33 were 

female). This is not reflected in the sample; 2 o f the 4 subjects were male (Learners 

F and S). All four were .A.nglophone, and one o f them was also a native speaker of 

Irish (Learner S). By the time they went to study in France (Learners F and M) or 

francophone Belgium (Learners S and H) the students were 20 or 21 years old and 

had been studying French for about 8 years. Thus, they were "older beginners" when 

they started learning French -  in all cases formally. Their academic performance in 

French was good for hvo learners. Learners S and H had achieved a high grade - a 

grade B - in their school-leaving exam (Leaving-Certificate exam); the other two 

learners (Learners F and M) were average and had obtained a lower grade - a grade C 

- in their Leaving-Certificate exam.

Although 2 students (Learners F and S) had been to France, their stay had 

only involved a holiday with their family (all English speakers). None had had 

previous interaction outside the classroom in French with French people. Regarding 

their general attitude towards the French language, on being asked^ how they found 

learning French, their answer was either easy (Learners F, M and S) or average 

(Learner H), in other words, not difficult. Regarding their study experience in a 

French-speaking environment: on being asked about this prior to leaving for France/ 

Belgium, 2 were very enthusiastic (Learners M and S) about the time they were to 

spend abroad and 2 were quite happy (Learners F and H), In other words, they all 

were positive in their outlook in respect o f the future study experience. Before 

leaving for France the majority o f them (Learners F, M. and H) considered that they 

had an active role to play in the process o f their learning o f  French abroad.
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W hen asked to specify their reasons for studying abroad, two o f them said 

that they were going to France/ Belgium first & foremost to learn the language 

(Learners S and H), the other two, to get to know the culture (Learners F and M); the 

hope o f  enhancing post university employment prospects ranked third or fourth on 

their list. Gardner and Lambert (1972) define motivation which reflects practical 

considerations as "instrumental", while motivation reflecting a sincere and personal 

interest in the people and culture is defined as "integrative". In the case o f these 

Business Studies students, the integrative motive outweighed the instrumental 

motive. This is an interesting result considering the course o f  study that they were 

following - "Business Studies with a Language". One m ight have expected their 

second main reason for studying abroad to be for fijture em ploym ent prospects rather 

than for a better knowledge o f the culture.

Besides, on the strength o f recent research o f L2 learning motivation, it could 

be said that the format o f the questions on motivation was restrictive. W hen students 

were asked their main reason(s) for studying abroad, only goals were offered to them. 

As in most L2 studies in the early nineties, the present researcher viewed the 

existence o f  m otivation as depending on goal-orientation:

The goal is a stimulus which gives rise to motivation. (Gardner 1985, p.50)

However, it could be argued that the format o f the questions was biased as it

failed to take account o f prior language experience as a factor for continued

engagem ent in L2 learning and, in this instance, for smdying in France. Indeed, the

traditional social-psychological concepmal firamework o f  L2 learning m otivation has

since been questioned by some researchers (e.g., Ushioda 1993 and Oxford 1994)

who draw attention to the salience o f intrinsic m otivation -  i.e., m otivation rising

from the process and experience o f L2 leaming;

It seems that not all learners perceive the impetus to learn a language primarily in 
terms of future reference -  i.e., goals and aims -  but rather in terms of factors 
intrinsic to the process and experience of leaming. (Ushioda 1993, p. 10)

In the light o f  these comments, one should be cautious on drawing too many 

conclusions on students’ motivation based on the present feedback.
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3.4 Variation : A phenomenon to take into account in second 
language research

Some phenomena in the process o f  second language acquisition which were 

highlighted but not discussed in Chapter 2 have m ajor im plications for the tasks used 

to elicit L2 data and therefore call for further examination.

3.4.1 Task-induced variation

We must be aware that subjects’ performance varies from task to task. 
(Larsen-Freeman and Long 1991, p.31)

It was once thought that if learners had acquired a specific structure, they 

were able to use it under all conditions. To test this logic, Larsen-Freeman (1975) 

created five tasks in her study o f morpheme acquisition by L2 learners o f English. 

These tasks were designed to probe learners’ different skills. Unexpectedly, results 

showed that learners performed the same m orphemes differently according to the 

task. Krashen (1977) suggested that this was due to a variation in time allotment and 

the focus on form in some o f the tasks. Similarly, in research testing writing, Nevo 

(1989) found that the t\pe  o f task (formal, academic, creative etc.) affected students' 

performance and took the view that a learner’s focus upon language forms interacts 

with the elicitation task genres in a fairly complex way.

Lococo (1976) in her comparison o f three m ethods for the collection o f L2 

data concluded that learners’ perception o f  the task m ight be one factor influencing 

the results:

As far as the learners are concerned, a translation task such as the one used 
here is not so much for the purpose of communicatmg the message of the 
sentence, as it is for testing his knowledge of rules [...] In the composition 
and picture description, application of certain rules seems to become 
secondary to communicating his thoughts and ideas. (Lococo 1976, p.78)

Thus, the learners might have focused on accuracy in the translation task and on 

expressing ideas clearly in the composition and picture description tasks.

Furthermore, Hyltenstam (1984, cited Ellis 1994) found that some tasks (e.g. 

written composition) failed to elicit the use o f some structures (pronouns and relative 

clauses) in the performance o f L2 learners o f Swedish whereas other tasks (e.g. oral
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picture description) produced data that siiowed some pattern o f acquisition. 

Hylstenstam speculated that “different tasks resulted in both quantitative difference 

i.e., more or less target-like behaviour and qualitative differences i.e., different, even 

contrasting rules” (Ellis 1994, p. 139).

More evidence o f this was found in Tarone and Parrish’s (1988) functional 

analysis o f  the use o f articles. Tarone and Parrish were able to show that different 

tasks (i.e., a grammatical judgem ent test, an oral interview, and an oral narration 

task) favoured the use o f different noun phrase types because they required the 

performance o f different functions involving articles.

Another difference that has been reported with regard to task differences is in 

the type o f errors associated with learner performance in it. An elicited translation 

task, for instance, encourages a word for word rendition, and it is not surprising to 

find that some learners exhibit errors even in their native language when translating 

from L2 (Swain, Dumas and Naiman, 1974).

From the studies considered above, it can be inferred that no easy 

generalisation can be made on the effect o f  task on learner language. It is therefore 

“useful to use multiple measures in studying SLA” (Adams 1978, p.296). Thus, 

multiple tasks are used in the present study in the planning o f elicitation instruments 

“so as to demonstrate some stability' o f performance, and perhaps, for each task, to 

reveal a little different piece o f the SLA research” (Larsen-Freeman and Long 1991, 

p.32).

3.4.2 The nature o f interlanguage variation

There is substantial evidence to show that interlanguage variation exists, and
IS an important phenomenon to be accounted for in the process o f  second
language acquisition. (Tarone 1983,p.l58)

Once interlanguage variation is acknowledged, the question arises as to 

whether such variation is simply random or whether it is governed at least in part by 

rules? In other words, in any given situation, should the various tasks administered 

to L2 learners show some level o f  interlanguage consistency in their findings?

Ellis (1985) claims that some variation is nonsysternatic (i.e., involves the 

unsystematic use o f two or more forms to perform the same set o f functions), and is
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“an integral part o f  the process o f second language acquisition on the basis o f

research which suggests that second language learners have com peting rules which

exist in free variation” (p. 124). A number o f longitudinal studies (e.g., Cancino et al.

1978, W ode 1981) testify to this apparent free variation. A general finding o f these

studies is that free variation occurs during an early stage o f  developm ent and then

disappears as learners develop better organised L2 systems. The same view of

acquisition was first put forward by Gatbonton (1978) to explain variafion in the

phonological variables (th) and (h) in the English interlanguage o f  French -

Canadians; according to her gradual diffusion model, there are two broad stages o f

L2 development: an ‘acquisition phase’ and a ‘replacement phase’:

The acquisition-replacement process proposed to underlie second language 
vanability here may be called a gradual diffusion process involving first the 
acquisition of correct vanants into all the relevant contexts and then the 
replacement of all correct variants there. (Gatbonton 1978, p.336)

Ellis (1985) extended G atbonton's model to account for the elimination of 

free variation as learners come to use each form (o f the two or three forms they were 

using randomly) to perform specific ftinctions.

Furthermore, drawing on his earlier work and Towell et a l.'s  (1993), Ellis 

(1999) proposes to insert a stage o f sysreiuaiic variation in the acquisition of 

grammatical rules; this stage is located ber^veen a free variation stage and a 

completion stage:

This stage takes account of the fact that learners often do not pass directly 
from a stage where their linguistic system conforms to target language norms 
but rather pass through a stage of systematic variation where forms are used in 
accordance with interlanguage rules. (Ellis 1999, p.475)

Besides, Y oung’s 1991 study investigating the acquisition o f  English plural 

(s) by 12 native speakers o f Chinese rejects E llis’s notion o f  non-systematic 

variability:

Variation in (s) plural marking for the low proficiency learners is far from 
being the haphazard product of competing rule systems that Ellis has claimed.
On the contrary, it is strongly conditioned by the phonological shape of the 
final segment of the noun stem, and occurs most often in measure expressions 
in which concord between numerals or quantifiers and the noun plural 
inflection appears to be a protot>'pical application of plural marking. (Young 
I991,p.l64)
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In addition, Young found that factors influencing variation diminish as the 

acquisition o f a form proceeds:

As learners become more proficient, the effect of phonological environment 
recedes such that for higher proficiency learners it no longer affects the 
decision as to whether to mark plural, {ibid., p. 164)

Thus, like Ellis (1985), Young distinguishes two types o f variation at the 

early and the later stages, though not in the form in which Ellis articulated it. Ellis 

(1994) responded to Y oung’s claim by pointing to the fact that “Young collected data 

cross-sectionally and was unable to observe how learners handle the acquisition o f 

specific linguistic features from one time to the next” (p. 138). According to Ellis, 

Young is not in a position to argue against free variation.

Acknowledging the above findings on interlanguage variation, the researcher 

for the present study adopts a point o f view which expects variability in learners’ 

language. Moreover, the nature o f  the analysis (i.e., a longimdinal study) should 

allow for the exploration o f both free and systematic variation.

3.4.3 Factors causing interlanguage variation

Studies on interlanguage variation have evidenced that much o f the internal 

inconsistency is not due to free variation but to specific factors such as linguistic 

context, social settings, and psychological processes (Tarone, 1988).

It has been shown by Meisel, Clashen, and Pienemann (1981) that the vertical 

dimension (i.e., continuum proposed by Corder to describe the developmental 

changes in second language acquisition) is insufficient to account for the totality o f 

variation in second language production. They criticise any attem pt to explain 

differences between learners (i.e., immigrant workers and their families in Germany) 

solely by reference to different stages o f  acquisition. They attribute these differences, 

within each identifiable stage, to different social-psychological orientations (i.e. 

integrative or segregative) to the com m unity o f  speakers o f the target language. 

Similarly, Y oung’s (1991) study provides empirical evidence on the nature o f 

variation in interlanguage:



As Corder hypothesized, the vertical dimension does not account for all the 
variation observed in either high or low proficiency learners. His horizontal 
dimension, which I have interpreted to mean the influence o f interlocutor, 
linguistic environment, and communicative redundancy, plays a significant 
role in conditioning vanation at both high and low points on the vertical 
continuum. (Young 1991, p .163)

Y oung (1991) po in ts to the fact that m ost studies on in terlanguage variation 

have considered  the effect o f  one independent variable, but have failed to control all 

the o ther re levant variables, thus, producing inconclusive and con trad icto ry  results.

T aro n e’s w ork  (1979, 1982, 1983, 1985) has concen tra ted  on the 

psycholinguistic  con train ts o f  the language learning process and has draw n heavily  

on the notions o f  a tten tion  to speech and m onitoring to explain  style shifting. Tarone 

(1983) proposed  a m ethodological fram ew ork to study style shifting  and to 

investigate the relationsh ips betw een task, attention and style. In this fram ew ork, it 

w as assum ed that the careftil style had m ore correct, target-like  variants than the 

vernacular style. T arone had to revise her view  o f  the careful style after Beebe 

(1980) found the opposite  to be true due to the transfer o f  form s from  LI -  form s o f  

prestig ious value in LI communitv'. Sato (1985) and Tarone (1983) have underlined 

the fact that not all linguistic features w ill style-shift and that it is som etim es possible 

to pred ict w hich features (w hich fim ction as m arkers) w ill do so. The m onitoring  o f  

speech is, how ever, a vague concept and has been criticised  by W olfson  (1976):

The monitoring o f speech is a psychological reaction about which a great deal 
is assumed but very little is really knoun. (Wolfson 1976, p.203)

N onetheless, studies by Beebe (1977), and Beebe and Z ueng ler (1983) have 

exam ined  w hat social factors m otivate the use o f  psycholinguistic  factors such as 

a ttention. They dem onstrated  that learners w ere sensitive to the ir in terlocu to r and 

adapted  their speech accordingly  -  the learners (i.e. Puerto R ican learners o f  English 

in N ew  Y ork) becam e hesitan t and briefer w hen addressing a lis tener w ith  the sam e 

native background, and also w ere less prepared to negotia te  any com m unication  

problem .

O ther studies (H ulstijn  and H ulstijn  1984, Ellis 1987) have investigated  the 

effects o f  p lanning  tim e (i.e., the provision o f  tim e for p lann ing  w ords, phrases and



ideas p rio r to task perform ance) on L2 production. The resuhs o f  these studies were

m ixed; there w ere no significant d ifferences in general m easures o f  accuracy:

The availability o f planning time does not guarantee increased accuracy, as 
production involves learners in an intricate series o f interlocking acts o f 
planning, which compete with attention. (Ellis 1994, p. 151)

Finally , the effects o f  linguistic context on learner’s production w ere show n 

in a few studies undertaken by D ickerson (1975) and W olfram  (1985). W olfram ’s 

(1985) study o f  variation in tense m arking by L2 learners o f  English found that “such 

surface constrain ts as the distinction betw een regular verb, the follow ing 

phonological environm ent, the type o f  irregular verb form ation, and the relative 

frequency o f  the verb form  w ere all highly  significant in explain ing  the variation in 

in terlanguage tense m arking in his sam ple” (p .250). W olfram  lam ents the state o f  

affairs in current studies o f  in terlanguage variation in w hich linguistic environm ent is 

ignored;

The somewhat faddish concern for discourse-level analysis as a pnm a facie 
explanation o f  variation in tense marking puts us in danger o f ignoring some 
o f the most obvious, empirically justified low-level constraints on systematic 
variability. (Wolfram 1985, p.251)

In sum m ary, the m ost im portant insight to be derived from the above cited 

studies and to be borne in m ind w hen investigating learners’ perform ance data, is 

that, learners’ interlanguage, no m atter how  disorganised it m ay seem , is in fact 

subject to defined constrain ts o f  phonological, svTitactic and sem antic nature.

3.4.4 The avoidance strategy

Difficulties occasioned by differences between languages may be reflected as 
much in the avoidance o f difficult areas as in actual errors. (Singleton 1989, 
p.39)

In the m id 1970s, various studies o f  L2 learner language (e.g., Schachter 

1974, K rashen, S eliger and H artnett 1974, K leinm ann 1978) ev idenced  that learners 

tr\- and avoid  difficulties w hen  using a second language. H ow ever, the identification  

o f  avoidance in L2 learner p roduction  is not an easy task. Som e researchers (for 

exam ple K leim ann 1978) poin ted  to the fact that avoidance can only be claim ed to 

take place i f  the learner has previously  dem onstrated  know ledge o f  the linguistic



form investigated . In o ther w ords, avoidance is only possib le  i f  the learner know s

w hat he is avoiding:

An individual cannot be said to be avoiding some linguistic feature o f which 
he has no knowledge any more than he can be said to be avoiding doing 
anything which he is unable to do. Avoidance presupposes choice. 
(Kleinmann 1978, p. 158)

A lso, it is necessary  to dem onstrate that the structure is not under-used sim ply

because the equ ivalen t structure is rare in the L I :

Obtaining baseline data on the L2 learner’s LI is crucial in order to make sure 
that any under-representation o f a structure in the interlanguage is really due 
to avoidance and not simply to low use o f that strucmre in the native 
language. (Larsen-Freeman and long 1991, p.62)

T hus, K am inoto , Shim ura and K ellerm an (1992), d istinguish  three types o f

avoidance: avoidance (1) can occur w hen the learner an tic ipates a problem  (w ithout

necessarily  assessing  the degree o f  difficulty). A voidance (2) can also take place

w hen the learner finds it too d ifficult to use a target form  in specific circum stances

(e.g. in the conte.xt o f  unplanned L2 production) and (3) w hen the learner know s w hat

to say and how  to say it but is unw illing  to say it because he feels that his ow n norm s

o f  behaviour are challenged.

O nce again, the choice o f  the elicitation task used plays a crucial role.

Indeed, the investigator m ust ensure that L2 learners resort to an avoidance strategy

that cannot be a ttribu ted  to a lack o f  know ledge o f  the (avoided) structure required  in

the particu lar task. K leinm ann (1978) considers that a m ultip le choice

com prehension  test is a good e.xample o f  a task w hich  can provide appropriate

background inform ation in the investigation o f  the avoidance o f  a know n structure:

A multiple choice comprehension test on passive, infinitive complement, and 
present progressive structures was administered to Groups I and II. This was 
done to ensure that the subjects in fact comprehended the structures so that 
their non-use could not be attributed to a lack o f knowledge but, instead, to 
avoidance. (Kleinmann 1978, p .159)

N onetheless, K leinm ann does not alw ays apply such a thorough testing  o f  

know ledge:

No comprehension test was given on direct object pronouns since it was 
assumed  that intermediate ESL students knew their meaning, {ibid., p. 159)



Furtherm ore, som e researchers (for exam ple C hastain  1975) have found that

som e variables are good predictors o f  perform ance (or lack o f  it). C hastain

investigating  the anxiety variable in the perform ance o f  A m erican students o f

Spanish found that s tuden ts’ aax ie ty  can hinder L2 production  for som e students and

result in the use o f  avoidance strategy or conversely, can propel L2 production  for

others. C h asta in ’s finding can be explained by A lpert and H aber’s (1960, cited

Scovel 1978) distinction betw een facilitating  and debilita ting  anxiety;

Facilitating anxiety motivates the learner to ‘fight’ the new learning task; it 
gears the learner emotionally for approval behaviour. Debilitating anxiety, in 
contrast, motivates the leamer to ‘flee’ the new learning task; it stimulates the 
individual emotionally to adopt avoidance behaviour. (Scovel 1978, p. 139)

A s can be seen above, instances o f  avoidance are hard to evidence unless 

there is p ro o f  o f  w hat learners know  and avoid. B esides, one could argue that it is 

natural for learners to resort to avoidance and that they should  not be forced to say or 

w rite som ething that they w ould not norm ally  (or naturally) attem pt. C onversely, one 

could argue that forced errors can be very in form ative about how  som eone’s 

underly ing ability  in a language is developing. A ccordingly , the present study will 

both offer tasks that exert m ore control over the learners’ perform ance and others that 

exert less control so as to induce avoidance strategies as w ell as errors.

3.5 DEVELOPMENT OF ELICIT A TION TASKS

3.5.1 Elicited versus naturalistic data

A s previously  m entioned ( c f  Section 2.2.2) co llections o f  in terlanguage data

from second language learners m ay be carried out in a num ber o f  ways. The m ost

natural sources o f  data, both  spoken and w ritten, are spontaneous speech and firee

com position: the leam er im poses h is/her ow n choice on w hat he/she says or writes.

The c h ie f  disadvantage o f  this kind o f  approach is that m uch o f  the data co llected  is

redundant to the researchers’ needs and that the particu lar structures or features that

the researcher is interested in sim ply m ay not occur, or on ly  rarely, in the course o f

the learner’s conversation  or w riting  sam ple:

Assuming that the researcher’s goal is to verify the stage o f acquisition o f a 
specific syntactic rule, the researcher is likely to encounter a great deal o f
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frustration trying to collect relevant spontaneous data, particularly if the rule 
is not yet in the child’s production £?rammar. (Swain, Dumas and Naiman 
1974, p.68)

Hence, the reason for the choice o f elicitation procedures, as opposed to the

observation o f spontaneous utterances is that it enables one to force out o f  learners at

least some relevant evidence o f their L2 interlanguage:

Elicitation procedures impose our sampling on the learner. They aim to ‘put 
him on the spot’. Elicitation procedures are an ‘error provoking’ activity, 
whilst spontaneous speech is an ‘error-avoiding’ one. (Corder 1973, p.368)

3.5.2 Measurement via manipulation tasks: its properties,
familiarity, reliability and validity.

The range o f manipulation tasks is wide; it is usually felt that tasks which are 

contextualised (i.e., tasks which involve connected speech or w'riting which has to be 

manipulated by the learners) are the nearest to real communication language use (e.g. 

cloze task). In contrast, tasks that overtly focus on words and sentences in isolation 

and are designed to quantif}’ performance (e.g., grammatical exercises) are the most 

distant from naUiral language. Thus, L2 written data has been assessed by collecting 

data through various elicitation tasks: questionnaires o f closed.open questions 

(Briggs 1986, Bell 1987), cloze tests (Taylor 1953, Oiler 1973a. 1973b), C-tests 

(Klein-Braley 1985, Grotjahn 1987), dictations (Oiler 1979, Heaton 1988), 

translations (Swain et al. 1974, Adams 1978), imitations (Naiman 1974, Slobin and 

W elsh 1973), directed sentences (Valette 1967), structured exercises (Schmidt 1980, 

Bialystok 1982), and finally, the least controlled all elicitation procedures, that is free 

composition (Andersen 1976, cited in Larsen-Freeman and Long 1981).

Most importantly, it must be stressed that these types o f tasks are very 

familiar to Irish second language learners. Indeed, this format o f tasks is commonly 

used in the classroom and for examination purposes. Students who up to third level 

have learnt by instruction only, are often more at ease working with less realistic 

tasks.

In addition, the hallmark o f the present approach is the control o f  many 

aspects o f the measurement event. Scholfield (1995) points to the high level o f
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reliability o f  such an approach (i.e., the study can be replicated with sim ilar results)

and gives the following guidelines:

The subjects sit in the same room to perform the tasks, have the same ‘tester’, 
the same instructions, the same time allowed and so on. (Scholfield 1995, 
p.71)

Underlying the discussion o f the pros and cons o f the different types o f  L2

data is the central problem o f validity (i.e., to what extent data can be used to inform

language constructs and theories). According to Ellis (1994), data are valid when

they enable the researcher to infer an underlying phenomenon. Ellis explains how

data will show evidence o f a phenom enon if the results they provide are consistent:

To demonstrate consistency, it is necessary to show that the data are not just a 
reflection of the instrument used to collect them. (Ellis 1994, p.675)

As discussed earlier (c f  Section 3.4), owing to variation in interlanguage and 

task effect, some data may not be validated concurrently (i.e. data collected from one 

source will not match those collected from another). Thus, while acknowledging that 

“each method carries with it impediments to the translation o f data to theory” 

(Birdsong 1989, p.613). one can say that the use o f a large number o f data sources 

and the recognition o f  their various limitations should give the best basis for arriving 

at valid findings:

Researchers need to gather data on a range of tasks before assuming that they 
have a representative or adequate sample of IL perfomiance. (Long and Sato 
1984.P.279)

3.5.3 The selection o f elicitation tasks to test L2 morphosyntactic 
features.

A task is devised to reveal what a learner knows, the rules he is using, and the 
systems and categories he is working with. (Corder 1981, p.60)

To study learners’ L2 (written) grammar, a wide range o f tasks was adopted, 

since it was felt that each one o f them could reflect aspects o f  L2 acquisition not 

reflected by the others (as explained in previous section). M ore specific tasks were, 

therefore, used to com plem ent the data obtained from the m ore natural sources such 

as free composition. In devising these tasks, an attem pt was made to minimise
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lexical and semantic difficulties as far as possible. The battery o f  tasks selected for 

the present study is the following:

(1) Dictation task:

In the dictation task, subjects write down a passage read to them by the tester. 

After three readings, subjects are given time to look over their production to make 

further corrections.

As a testing method, dictation has been confirmed to be reliable and valid by

many researchers. Scholfield (1995) considers dictation to be a pragmatic task:

Though such tasks (cloze task, writing to dictation, or retelling a story back to 
the tester) do not involve a genuine transfer of unfamiliar information 
between testee and anyone else -the information gap ‘message’ vital to real 
communication -they do seem to require use of many of the linguistic and 
pragmatic skills of real communication. (Scholfield 1995, p. 75)

Moreover, a dictation task takes into account the student’s grasp of

redundancy features e.xisting in natural languages (i.e., the way in which several

aspects o f the language combine to reinforce one another in transm itting a message).

Oiler (1979) and Heaton (1988) consider dictation to be a type o f integrative test

(i.e., a test which requires a learner to use several language skills at the same time):

The integrated skills invohed in tests of dictation include auditory 
discrimination, the auditory memor>' span, spelling, the recognition of sound 
segments, a familiarity with the grammatical and lexical patteming of the 
language, and overall textual comprehension. (Heaton 1988, p. 17)

It has been found that results o f the dictation task correlate highly with 

batteries o f  discrete-type and other integrative tests (Finocchiario and Sako 1987, 

p.21). Furthermore, both Valette (1967) and Oiler (1979) who experim ented with the 

dictation task concluded that dictation is a satisfactory test o f  overall language 

proficiency.

Selected text for the dictation task:

Les marches se saturent au fur et a mesure que les pays se developpent, done que les besoins 
sont satisfaits. Des lors, toutes les places sont prises. Pour accroitre ses debouches, il faut 
acheter les parts de marche du voisin, d’oii un recours frequent a la croissance exteme. qui 
se traduit par des acquisitions couteuses, lesquelles ne sont a la portee que des plus gros ou 
des plus riches. (Z, 'expansion h  11/89)



This short text was selected on the basis o f  the familiarity o f  its topic (a business 

topic) to learners, its level o f grammatical difficulty (e.g., it contains a number o f 

relative clauses), and its redundancy features, especially those indicating plurality.

(2) C-Test task:

How does the C-pnnciple work? In short, carefully selected, preferably 
authentic texts we delete the second half of every second word, beginning 
with the second word of the second sentence. If the word has an odd number 
of letters dien half a letter more is deleted [...] A number of texts which have 
been mistreated in this way, usually between 4 and 6, are put together to form 
a ‘C-Test’. The examinee is confronted with these texts and is asked to 
restore the deleted elements. (Raatz 1985, p. 14)

This reduced-redundancy procedure was originally developed at the

University o f  Duisburg by Ulrich Raatz and Christine Klein-Braley in the early

1980s. Since then, its properties have been extensively researched and confirmed (c f

C-Test bibliography by Grotjahn, 1996). As a result, the C-Test has become more

and more popular as a measure o f  general language proficiency. Raatz and Klein-

Braley (1981) have a theory which states that one way to assess an individual’s

competence in a language, is to present him with a text where the redundancy has

been reduced. The testee has to call on the whole o f his / her second language

competence to reconstitute the original message:

By sampling the information that is present the subject fomiulates 
hypotheses, or expectations about information that is to follow. By sampling 
subsequent sentences, he either confirms or disconfirms these expectations. If 
the expectations are disconfirmed they must be revised and new hypotheses 
must be fomied [...] I would like to suggest that they are manifestations of 
the underlying competence. (Oiler 1973a, p. 114)

According to Coleman (1996), “the clues which are unconsciously analysed 

(by the testee) may be semantic, syntactic, morphological, collocational etc.” (p. 137). 

Obviously, the more proficient a language user is, the less linguistic information is 

actually needed for the message to get through.

Little and Singleton (1992) have highlighted a salient feature o f the C-Test. 

Because the C-Test deletes letters rather than morphemes or syllables, it can easily 

present cues that mislead or mystify the testee. Little and Singleton underlined the



need to ensure that testees understand the principle on which deletions have been 

made.

Like the dictation task, the C-Test can be regarded as an ‘indirect’ measure of 

com m unicative competence:

Although it may appear that the C-Test demands the deployment of skills 
remote from ordmary communication, C-Test results have been found to 
correlate well with results from test based on tasks which set out expressly to 
simulate everyday communication (see, e.g. Wright 1990). (Little and 
Singleton 1992, p.I75)

Since the present study focuses on morphosyntactic L2 features, attention 

here is concentrated solely on C-test responses involving m orphosyntactic issues: 

semantic errors are disregarded. The non-responses are also an interesting feature 

when observing learner interlanguage progress.

Selected texts for the C-Test: Several short texts (4) o f around 70 words were 

selected on the basis o f  their various topics: general (texts 1 and 4), journalistic (text 

2) and com m ercial (text 3). The four texts were ordered intuitively according to 

difficulty with the easiest text at the beginning and the most difficult at the end 

(Grotjahn 1987, p.221). Text 3 is given below:

C-TEST 3

Chaque region aura son Agence oii seront centralises tous les renseignements
concem ant la clientele deja acquise et a acquerir. Cette agence trava_ avec d__
garages, d ateliers mecan___ , des arti_reparateurs q auront l ’e x c lu _  de no___
marque e des dep de n pieces d rechange. Ces dem  sont tr importantes
a tr points d vue. D ’abord e l _  laissent d substantiels pro aux depositaires
q les ven . Ensuite, elles sati la clientele heur de tro facilement 1 piece qu’elle
rech . Elles temoi enfin d serieux et de 1 bonne organi d ’une mar . Or la meil 
publicite, 1 plus convai et payante po nous, e celle q est fa spontanement p 
un cli satisfait.

(3) Translation task:

In the translation task, subjects are given a passage (or sentences) in their 

native language and are asked to translate it into their second language (or vice 

versa). The investigator can zero in on specific syntactic rules which he would like

to test, and thus, controls the number o f obligatory occasions for error.



T he validity  o f  this procedure w as queried  by som e researchers (A dam s 1978,

Sw ain, D um as and N aim an 1974). T heir m ain  ob jection  to translation is that it

encourages language transfer (from  LI into L2 and also  in reverse, from L2 into L I)

and increases the opportunity  for m aking errors. H ow ever, LoCoco (1976) found

that, in fact, learners m ade few er in terlingual errors (i.e. errors due to language

transfer) in translation than in free-com position and poin ts to the fact that “ in this

task, the learner appears to concentrate m ore on apply ing  the L2 rules he has learned,

than he does in the com position and picture descrip tion  task s” (p .78).

A dam s (1978) noted how  the transla tion  test tu rned  out to be m ore o f  a

stim ulus for free speech production than one o f  rigid control (like the elicited

im itation  task). S im ilarly, L arsen-Freem an and Long (1991), in their review  o f

e lic ita tion  procedures, write:

It is thought that such a procedure (i.e. elicited translation) requires both the 
decoding of the stimulus sentence and the encoding o f the translation, so that 
subjects’ perfomiance approximates natural speech production. (Larsen- 
Freeman and Long 1991. p.29).

Selected  text for the translation task : The E nglish  text to be translated follow s the 

form at o f  a letter and includes som e gram m ar d ifficu lties -su b jec t-v e rb  agreem ent, 

past-partic ip le  agreem ent, the negative form and w ord order. This type o f  task was 

chosen because the students tested in the p resen t study had period ically  a translation 

task to perform  in class (w ithout any dictionary). In add ition  subjects w ere used to 

dealing  w ith com m ercial letters on a regular basis. The tex t to be translated  was the 

follow ing:

Dear Monsieur Ballon,
Tliank you for your letter o f 27 September and the accompanying brochures.
As I explained to your M. Jourdain when he called last week, the question o f  whether we 
are to set up a further subsidiary in France is still very much under discussion, and a 
decision is not likely to be taken before the end o f  next month at the earliest. I am sure you 
will understand that it would be premature for me to invite your company to submit a 
quotation at this stage.
We are, however, keen to learn as much as we can about the various t>pes o f  contract hire 
available in France, so the documents you sent will be most helpful. In this connection, I 
saw no mention in the Credit Sale booklet, nor in the Range o f  Services’ summary in the 
general brochure, of any provision for a buy-back option at the end o f a credit sale period. 
Do I take it that this is not among the facilities your company offers?
Yours sincerely
Dan Hardwicke, Managing Director
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(4) Gram matical exercise:

In this task, subjects have to complete the exercise by filling-in-the-blanks

with the correct form. In order to do so, subjects had to choose between various

structures proposed to them.

Highly specific structured exercises (such as fill-in-the-blanks with the

correct form, multiple choice, directed sentences etc.) are criticised by some

researchers for their artificiality:

Discrete-point items generally aim at testing one and only one point of 
grammar at a time. It is rarely necessary for a student to understand whole 
sentences in order to answer discrete-pomt items correctly. (Oiler 1973b, 
p.190)

Thus, O iler (1973b) urges caution in the use o f this t\p e  o f  exercise:

This does not mean that discrete-pomt items should not be used but when they 
are used, it should be with an adequate appreciation of their practical 
limitations. (Oiler 1973, p. 198)

Acknowledging O iler’s concern, exercises such as these can be used to 

com plem ent the data sampled by more natural procedures. The task to be performed 

is so clearly delineated that the learner has little or no opportunity to avoid using or 

attempting to use the grammatical strucnire(s) which the investigator is seeking to 

elicit in the study (except by a non-response).

Selected grammatical exercise: As observ ed previously in sim ilar tests, m ost students 

experienced difficulty in the following categories: - in morphology: conjugation o f 

verbs, prepositions, pronouns, articles, and -  in syntax: the negative form and word 

order. The exercise was therefore designed to encompass these areas. A sample o f 

the grammatical exercise is given below:

Repondez aux questions en n’oubliant pas de remplacer les mots soulignes par un pronom 
(ex : le, la, en, e tc .):

1. As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue? Oui,____________________ .
2. Avez-vous ecoute remission de radio sur Mitterrand? N on,_____ .
3. Avez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients? Oui. __________ .
4. Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre \ oiture? O ui,_____________.
5. Avez-vous achete des disques recemment? N on.________________.
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(5) Qpen-question task:

In this task subjects have to produce a written answ'er in response to set questions 

with or w ithout stimuli (e.g. a series o f pictures). Questions are specifically designed 

to provide contexts in which the grammatical structures under study are likely to 

occur.

Conducting a question-and-answer session is a common means of testing oral 
proficiency or elicitmg L2 data. (Nunan 1992, p. 143)

However, when constructing a set o f questions, one needs to pay careflil

attention to the wording o f the questions:

Questions should not be comple.x and confusing, nor should they ask more 
than one thing at a time, {ibid.., p. 143)

Selected set o f  questions: The focus o f this task was on the learners’ performance of 

various tenses referring to the present, past and fiimre w hich are expected to be 

mastered by students at advanced level. It is important to note that the same 

question-stimuli were used at all three stages. The set o f  four questions is given 

below:

I.Ouelles sont les demarches a sui\Te pour s'lnscrire a I’Universite? (pres.tense)
2.A votre avis, quels sont les atouts de votre seiour dans une universite francaise?
(pres.tense) 3.Avez-vous deia travaille dans une entreprise un magasin? (past tense)
4.Que ferez-vous apres I’obtention de votre licence? (future tense)

(6) Free com position task:

In a free composition task, students are asked to write an essay o f a certain 

length, on a topic usually assigned by the tester. “Aside from the establishment o f a 

topic, there is no intervention by the researcher” (Larsen-Freem an and Long 1991, 

p.30). O f course, the topic itself (e.g., Mes deniieres vacances) can encourage the 

production o f  certain structures as opposed to others (Anderson 1976). Nonetheless, 

free com position is considered the most namral source o f  written data. In the present 

study, it was thought that it could provide interesting findings on learners’ choice of 

L2 structures when compared to more controlled tasks.

Selected topic for the free composition task: Since the five other tasks o f  this battery 

were perceived somehow as being restrictive (to a greater or lesser extent), this last



task was to be controlled as little as possible. This is reflected in the choice of a 

broad topic: “One pensez-vous dii sponsoriue:T'. The suggested length o f this essay 

was 200 words.

3.6 DA TA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

As described above, the data for the present study come from a battery of 

written assignments. These were administered at three different stages during the 

learners' degree course: the first test was undertaken after a 15-month period at 

university and prior to a 6-month study in the target language country; the second test 

was undertaken on the students’ return from the period abroad; and the final test was 

undertaken at the end o f the degree course, eighteen months after their return from a 

French-speaking country.

The four selected subjects were asked to take part in the study and were 

briefed on the purpose o f the study and the impact of their contribution. They were 

informed that their participation would involve three sessions which would each be 

up to three hours long. They all agreed to participate on a voluntary' basis.

In order to be less demanding on students’ time, the battery o f tests was 

administered in a single session. In each session, the subjects were given 2.30 hours 

- these rwo and an half hours correspond to the time-period for most exams that 

students sit - to complete the following tasks: cloze test, structured exercise, 

translation, questions, and free composition. Students were instructed that if they 

wished, they could be given additional time. No one requested this. The dictation 

task was performed at the end o f each session.

The setting was the same (i.e., controlled) for the three sessions. As 

previously described (cf. Section 3.5.2), it modelled examination settings but in a 

smaller room and in a more relaxed atmosphere, that is to say, participants were told 

that they could ask for help during the session if  necessary. However, no extra help 

was requested. Before each session, the investigator (also their teacher) chatted for a 

few minutes with the students and went over the format o f the different tasks to be 

performed. This was deliberately done for two reasons: firstly, to make sure that 

instructions for completing tasks were understood and, secondly, to create an
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informal atmosphere. On the first round, the written tests were supplem ented with a 

short questionnaire (see Appendix E). A second questionnaire (given in fi:ll in 

Appendix E) was given to students independently o f  the written tests, four months 

after their return from abroad This questionnaire was adm inistered under the same 

conditions as the tests. Interestingly, the completion o f  this questionnaire generated 

strong reactions from the students, who stayed on talking about their various 

experiences and impressions long after the allocated time. They em phasised how this 

was their first opportunity since their reUim to devote proper time and thought to 

their experience abroad. Students’ feedback from the questionnaire is presented and 

com m ented on in Appendix F.

3.7 SUMMARY

In this chapter, we ha\ e dealt with some o f the theoretical and methodological 

issues associated with second language acquisition research. On the strength o f other 

researchers' comments, we ha\’e argued that a data-led study is a suitable approach to 

the broad question driving the research "W hat are the effects o f  L2 immersion on 

four learners’ grammatical development'!’” . We have defined the research paradigm, 

and described the subjects o f the study. We have then explored language variation, 

allowing for it in the selection o f tasks to elicit data. Finally, we have detailed the 

research m ethodology used to collect learners’ data. In the chapter to follow, we will 

turn to the next stages o f error analysis, that is, the identification and the description 

o f errors.
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CHAPTER FOUR

MEASURING L2 GRAMMATICAL ACCURACY

4.0 INTRODUCTION

The presen t erro r analysis includes only the first three stages o f  C order’s

(1974) error analysis (referred  to in Section 2.2.2), cu lm inating  in a descrip tion  o f

errors. The last tw o steps o f  error analysis, that is, the e.xplanation and evaluation  o f

errors w ere not considered  relevant to the present study as they go beyond the

descriptive d im ension sought by the present researcher. This position  is often

adopted by o ther error analysts concern ing  step four (i.e.. the e.xplanation o f  errors):

One may at least describe errors without recourse to causal considerations.
(Abbot 1980. p. 133)

and step five (i.e., the evaluation  o f  errors):

Many studies do not include Step 5 and, in fact, the e\ aluation o f learner errors 
has generally been handled as a separate issue, with its own methods of 
inquiry. (Ellis 1994, p.48)

The co llection  o f  data for error analysis having been detailed  in C hapter

Three, this chapter w ill look at the procedures involved in the next tw o steps in

C o rd er’s (1974) error analysis that is, the identification and the descrip tion  o f  errors.

Jam es (1998) ju stifies  the descrip tion  stage in error analysis and highlights its m ain

functions, that is to say, the labelling, categorising and counting  o f  errors:

Wliat purpose does description ser\’e? I believe there are tliree main purposes.
The first is to make e.xplicit what otherwise would be tacit and on the level of 
intuition, so as to justify one’s intuitions.[...] Without the label it would be 
difficult to talk about the item in question, so as to compare one’s intuitions 
with those o f another person. A second purpose of description is that it is a 
prerequisite for counting errors: in order to ascertain how many instances of 
this or that type you have, it is necessary to gather tokens into tvpes. The 
third function of description is to create categories. (James 1998, p.96-97)

A ssum ing that the various procedures involved in erro r analysis are d iscrete, 

this chapter is d iv ided into Sections 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3, w hich  specify  the d ifferent
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criteria adopted to (i) (identify), (ii) describe and classify and finally (iii) count errors 

collected in the four learners’ data at the three stages o f  the inquiry.

4.1 ERROR IDENTIFICATION

Spillner (1991) in the introduction o f his comprehensive bibliography on

error analysis integrates C order’s (1974) step 2 in error analysis procedure - error

identification - into a broader category, error location:

The first methodical step in error analysis; -error location (identification, 
comparison with the linguistic norm, reconstruction of communicational 
intention). (Spillner 1991, p.XIII)

In this way, Spillner highlights a crucial task in defining an error, namely the

problem atic reconstruction o f  the target-language version in some instances. Kroll

(1990) offers a pragmatic approach to sentence reconstruction:

In closely examining each sentence in the corpus of essays, the criterion for 
deciding whether or not an error had been committed and, if so, what type of 
error, was to determine what “syntactic reconstruction” could most easily and 
economically render the sentence into acceptable English given the context.
(Kroll 1990, p.l43)

The adoption o f  this guideline was found helpful for the present study. As 

shown in the following examples, it was sometimes unclear w'hat constituted the best 

reconstruction: C ’est pas probable qiie nous ferons prendre une decision [...]

(Learner F/ Translation task/' stage 1). One possibility was: Ce n ’est pas probable  

que nous prendrons une decision. Another was: Ce n 'est pas probable qu 'une 

decision sera prise  (as found in the same task at stage 2 and stage 3). The first 

reconstruction was considered the most straightfor.vard and closest to the target 

sentence. In another instance: Pour entrainer pour un evenem ent sportive reste 

d'habitude tres cher [...] (Learner S, Free com position task/ stage 1), one 

reconstruction could be: S ’entrainer pour un evenem ent sp o r tif revient d'habitude  

t r h  cher  or (^a revient d'habitude tres cher de s 'entrainer p our un evenement 

sportif. The first reconstruction was chosen as it required a minimum o f  changes to 

render the sentence into acceptable French (as recom m ended by Kroll).
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4.2 ERROR DESCRIPTION AND CLASSIFICA TION

Bearing in mind tiiat Corder (1973) stressed the fact that the system used for 

the description o f learners’ errors must be on one hand well developed  and on the 

other hand self-explanatory, error description is a vital step in putting errors into 

categories. The task involves not just a simple juxtaposition o f an erroneous 

utterance and its correction but a rule-based (error) description which elucidates a 

rule violation:

Ideally the descnption of error should also explain it -  not the 
psycholinguistic cause, but in terms of the grammatical rule or rules in L2 that 
make it an error in the first place. (Momssey 1983, p.202)

A methodological measure inherent to error description is error classification,

that is to say, the categorisation o f errors in collections (or taxonomies) according to

certain cnteria. As pointed out in Section 2.2.2, James (1998) emphasizes the

advantage o f multidimensional taxonomies and introduces a new taxonomy, which

brings together axes from the two descriptive taxonom ies proposed by Dulay, Burt

and Krashen (1982). Indeed, in his algorithm for error analysis', James details the

set o f procedures at the description  stage (Step 5)

Describe the error in terms of
-5(a) LEVEL and unit of the TL system
-5(b) Learner modification of target (Omission, etc).
(James 1998, p.269)

This framework is considered appropriate for the present error analysis.

On the one hand, it in part follows a traditional route o f  linguistic 

classification adopted in many grammar textbooks, and in this way, is familiar to the 

present researcher. On the other hand, its two dimensional aspect provides additional 

and valuable information. Lastly, it allows for a quantification o f a corpus o f errors. 

A sam ple o f  Jam es’ two-dimensional taxonomy o f errors is given in Table 4.1, p .88.

The first axis indicates the rank o f the unit o f  gramm ar at which the error was 

committed. In other words, errors are specified in terms o f  linguistic categories (i.e., 

level, class, rank and system) as described earlier in Section 2.2.2.



S ao  P au lo  , 2"'^ Ju ly  1986 , B raz il

1 M r. D r. C arl ja m e s  :
2 M y n a m e  is S a n ta  C lau s . I am  p sy c h o lo g is t a n d  s tu d e n t o f  l in g u is tic s  a n d
3 o rien ta l la n g u a g e s  . T h e re  is lo n g tim e  a g o  I am  very  in te res ted  in W a lsh  lan -
4  g u ag e  . S o  , I a m  w ritin g  th ese  m iss iv e  for a sk in g  w h e th er you p ro m o te
5 counses o f  W alsh  (a t th e  U n iv e rs ity  C o lleg e  o f  N o rth  W ales . or by c o rre sp o n d -
6 ence. lik e  th e  O p en  U n iv e rs ity  o f  L o n d o n ) for n o n -e n g lish  sp eak ers.
7 I w an t to  e x p re ss  m y se lf  d e s iro u s  o f  m a in ta in  co rre sp o n d en ce  w ith  all
8 w a lsh m en  in te re s te d s  in d o in g  it.
9 G ra tefu l for a n y  a s s is te n c e  you can  g iv e  m e ,

(S a n ta  C lau s)

j ' X  L EV EL
.SUBSTANCE T EX T D IS C O U R S E

P h o n o lo g y
G ra p h o lo g y
S p e llin g
P ro n u n c ia tio n

GRAMMAR LEXIS
COHESION
C O H ERENCE
GENRE-FIDELITY
FELICITY

M O D lF I C .\T I O l\

RANK: Clause- 
Phrase W ord- 
Vlorpheme.
CLASS: Noun.
Verb. Adjective. 
Adverb. Preposition, 
Conjunction, etc.

SENSE
RELATIONS
COLLOC.-XTIONS

O.VIISSION
* 0 /  a
p v sv ch o lo g is t
( 2 ) '

C O M P L IM E N T .A R Y  
C L O S E  IN S ID E  
A D D R E S S

O V ER -
IN C L U SIO N

In te re s ted * s  (8) S E L F 
IN T R O D U C T IO N  (2 ) 
M r -t- D r in  sa lu ta tio n  

(1)

M IS S E L E C T IO N

* : /  V. ill
SALUTATION ( I)
* j / \  J (ames) (1)
* e / V E in <Eiiglish> 
(6l
* a / V e in Welsh-' 
(.^5.8)

* T h e re  is , , . /  V It 
is (3)
*  am  /  V hav e b een  
. . .  (3)
*  th ese  /  V th is  (4)
* for a sk in g  /  V to 
ask  (4)
d o in g  * it /  V so 
(9) “

* ago  /  V sin ce  (3)
* m issive  /  4 le tte r

( 4 )
* p ro m o te  /  V o ffe r 

( 4 )

* m a in ta in  /  V 
co n d u c t (7)

E llip te d  ’‘G ra te fu l fo r” 

(9)

.M ISO RD ER
la n -g u a g e  (3) 
* lo n g tim e  
* ( . . . ) ( 5 )

MISPOSmONED
O R IG IN A T IN G
A D D R E S S

BLEN D
* in W alsh  
lan g u a g e  (3 -4 )

Table 4.1 Profile o f errors in the letter from Brazil. Numbers in brackets indicate line 
numbers in Errors in Language Learning and Use, Carl James 1998, (p. 274)
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Jam es comments on the usefulness o f this classification on the level o f  grammar, 

where set o f  units are well defined, and offers an example o f such classification;

This taxonomy is ngorous in that these categories of level, class and rank are 
mutually defining. For example, the class ‘noun’ is manifest at different 
ranks: as word noun, as noun phrase, as noun clause. As an example, consider 
the following error: fVe *use to go swimming even- morning: the learner is 
attempting to use used to (indicating habitual behaviour) in the present tense.
So, it is a grammar level error involving the word class verb, and the system of 
tense. (James 1998, p. 105)

In addition, the traditional division made by grammarians between 

morphology  and syntax  was adopted to advance further the classification o f  errors on 

this axis o f  the grid.

Indeed, gramm ar is usually discussed in terms o f morphology and syntax, the 

former dealing with word structure - a  “word-based m orphology” as defined by 

A ronoff (1976. p.21), and the latter dealing w'ith structures larger that the word; these 

nvo distinct areas also generate distinct error domains (as proposed by Lennon 

1991b) and referred to in Section 2.2.2. If we consider the word ty^^es in French: 

determiner, noun, adjective, pronoun, and verb, a morphological error is defined as 

“one which involves a failure to comply with the norm in supplying any part o f  any 

instance o f  word classes" (James 1998, p. 154). Furthermore, a morphological error 

is most o f  the time a grammatical agreement error, that is to say, it is the result o f  a 

mismatch in number, gender case or person between the subject, object and verb, and 

between the determiner, adjective, pronoun and noun. In contrast, syntax errors 

affect phrase (such as the noun phrase, the verb phrase etc), clause (i.e., a 

com bination o f whole phrases), and sentence (i.e., a selection o f  clauses into larger 

units) and ultimately paragraphs. These errors involve the way in which these 

structures operate internally and with each other.

The second axis is articulated in terms o f  Target M odification  categories. As 

m entioned in Section 2.2.2, these categories correspond to specific and systematic 

ways in which learners’ forms diverge firom the target form. The initial four main 

categories identified by Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982), were subsequently 

modified by James (1998). These categories will now' be discussed.

The first two categories are omission  and addition. According to Dulay, Burt
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and Krashen (1982), omission errors are characterised by “the absence o f an item 

which must appear in a well-formed sentence, e.g.. she sleeping  where the copula is 

missing” (p. 155). Addition errors are the opposite; they are caused by “the presence 

o f an item which must not appear in a well-formed utterance, e.g., we did  not went 

there where past tense is marked in the auxiliary and the verb” {ibid., p. 156). James 

(1998) observes that “omission and addition tend to affect function words rather than 

content words at least in the early stages” (p. 107); these errors are basic but 

persistent, in English they involve third person singular -s ,  plural -s ,  past tense -ed , 

and progressive -ing. Data from the present study reveal m any errors o f the kind: 

Avez-vous envoye des echantillons d nos clients'^ Old. j e  les * 0  envoye des 

echantillons (Learner F/ grammatical e.xercise/ stage 1) where the auxiliary ai is 

omitted; Je  n 'ai *pas remarque aucun provision  (Learner M/ translation task/ stage 

3) where the n e g a t o r i s  oversupplied.

The third category is misordering. As the label suggests, misordering errors

are characterised by “the incorrect placement o f a m orphem e or a group of

morphemes in an utterance, e.g., what Daddy is doing where the declarative sentence

order in used in an interrogative sentence" (Dulay. Burt and Krashen 1982, p. 156).

Here again, errors in word order are frequent in learners’ production; in the present

data, they are mostly found in two word classes: adverbs and pronouns: Nous

*roijours discuterons (Learner S/ translation task stage 1), w'here the adverb

toujours should be placed after the verb; J ’ai *hii prete de I ’argent (Learner F/

grammatical exercise/ stage 1) where the pronoun lui should precede the auxiliary.

The fourth category is the misfonnation  category. Dulay. Burt and Krashen

(1982) define misformation as “the use o f the wTong form o f  the morpheme or

structure” (p. 158), and give the example: /  *seen her yesterday. Jam es argues that

the learner who produced this error has not misformed but has rather selected the

wrong form o f the morpheme, that is to say, seen instead o f  saw.

It is indeed clear that seen for is use of the wrong form, but why call it 
‘misformation’? It is no more than that is a ‘misformation’ of this. What the 
learner who produced this error has done is not misform but misselect, and 
these should be called misselection errors. (James 1998, p. 108)

Among other examples o f misformation, Dulay, Burt and Krashen give *ninned  or 

*gooses. These examples will be commented on at a later stage.
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To summarise so far. Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982) offered four main 

categories; if  some o f  these were relabelled, they were all retained by James (1998): 

omission, overinclusion  (instead o f addition), misselection  (instead o f misfomiation) 

and rnisordering. Jam es adds a fifth category: blends. According to James (1998), 

“blending arises when two alternative grammatical forms are com bined to produce 

an ungrammatical blend e.g., *according to E rica 's opinion where according to 

Erica and in E r ic a ’s opinion seem to have been blended ” (p. 111). This category 

was not retained by the present researcher, as it was felt that it was already covered 

by other categories; for instance, in the example given by Jam es, it could be also 

argued that this is a case o f misselection o f the preposition according to.

On the basis o f  Dulay. Burt and Krashen and Jam es's rationale for error 

categories, the present researcher wishes to make a case for some more refined 

categories and proposes changes which affect both the num ber and the content of 

categories.

VVniile Dulay, Burt and Krashen (1982) and Jam es (1998) allocate 

m isfomiation  or misselection  t\p e  errors to a single category, the present researcher 

wishes to differentiate misformation errors from misselection  errors and create two 

distinct categories. Indeed, whereas in the case o f  misselection, the error is due to 

the wrong selection o f well formed word or m orphemes , e.g., Cette hotel *a ete une 

hotel cinq etoiles instead o f etait (Learner F/ open-question task,/ stage \ ) ox  Je le *vii 

instead o f vois (Learner F grammatical exercise/ stage I), a misformation error 

corresponds to an error o f wrong formation, that is to say, a wrong suffix morpheme 

is used with a well-form ed core for example: the adjective *convaincable instead of 

com aincante  (Learner F/ C-test / stage 2) or n a m ed  instead o f ran in Dulay, Burt 

and Krashen’s earlier example; also, the use o f a wrong core to conjugate an irregular 

verb vous *obteniriez instead o f vous obtiendrez (Learner S/ open-question task/ 

stage 1) or to mark the plural o f an irregular noun e.g., gooses instead o f geese  in 

Dulay, Burt and K rashen’s mentioned example, leads to the production o f  a 

morpheme or combination o f  morpheme that do not exist, that are misformed.

In addition, a sixth category not distinguished by Dulay, Burt and Krashen or 

James is the substitution  category, that is to say, the selection by a learner o f a word 

from the wrong class e.g., in la m eilleurepublicite *et celle qui est fa ite  (instead o f la
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meilleure publicite est celle qui est fa ite  /  all learners/ C-test task/ stage 1) the 

conjunction et is supplied instead o f the verb esf, or, in les types de *louer (Learners 

F and M/ translation task/' stage 1), a verb is used instead o f a noun {location). This 

type o f  error is to be distinguished from a misselection error, where the wrong form 

o f a morpheme or word is supplied not the wrong class o f  a word.

Table 4.2 Sample of combined taxonomy for error analysis 
(adapted from James 1998, p.274)

Grammar: MORPHOLOGY ST.\GE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3

2 : CLASS SYSTEM
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Thus, the present researcher classifies errors using a system modified from 

James (1998). The new error taxonomy, which com prises six main categories 

misformation. misselection. misordering, omission, addition and substitution, 

constitutes our second axis.

In the final part o f the section, the combined error taxonomy is tested against 

a small corpus o f errors extracted from one learner’s data, that o f  Learner F. Learner 

F ’s data was selected as it seemed to offer the most extensive range o f error-types. A 

sam ple o f the classification procedure o f Learner F ’s errors together with a short 

explanation o f the coding is presented in Table 4.3, p .93 (See Appendix C for the 

coding o f Learner F ’s entire production).

Firstly, for practical reasons, it was deemed best to follow the order o f the 

error classification (see Table 4.2, above) when analysing and describing an error.
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For instance, in line 1, the error on the adjective importante was coded in the 

following manner;

-importantes : M -adj-plural-omission. The description first indicates the level 

o f  grammar, which in the present study, includes morphology (M) and syntax (S); 

second, it specifies the class, that is, an adjective at the rank  o f  word adjective (not 

the Adjective Phrase), affecting the plural system  and involving an error o f  omission.

In contrast, in line 6, the misuse o f the preposition avec was identified as an 

error at the level o f  syntax (S), involving the verb phrase structure fo u m it un 

form ula ire  (VP"), and was treated as an addition  o f  a grammatical element: fo u m it  

(+) : S-VT-prep-addition

However, despite comprehensible guidelines for error description and a useful 

framework for error classification, perform ing an error classification was more 

problematic than had been expected.

Table 4.3 Error coding ; Sample o f Learner F ’s data (open-question task. Stage 2). 

Ouelles sont les demarches a suivre pour s'inscrire a TUniversite?

1. Les demarches *imponante sont de poser *un candidauire au bureau *centrale des
2. inscriptions en Irlande. C’est un systeme qui est totalement different *que le systeme
3. *fran(;aise. Apres cela il faut obtenir *des bonnes notes *dans le baccalaureat.
4. Le bureau *centrale utilise ces notes pour trier les candidatures. Finalement il vous offre
5. *un place dans *un universite selon la demande pour *certain cours et aussi selon *votre
6. resultats. II vous foumit *avec un formulaire et il faut le *remplit et *0 *envoye avec un
7. cheque (pour les frais *universitaire) *a I’universite *ou vous avez refu *un place.

1. -importantes : M-adj-plural-omission / -un : M-ind.art-gender-misselection / central : M- 
adj-gender-misselection
2. -de : S-Adj.P-preposition-substiUition /
3. -frangais : M-adj-gender-rmsselection , de : M-ind.art-adj.plural-addition / -a : S-PP- 
preposition-misselection /
4. -central: M-adj-gender-misselection /
5. -un (2) : M-ind.art-gender-misselection ; -certains : M-adj-plural-omission / -vos : M- 
pos.adj-plural-omission
6. -fournit+ : S-VP-prep-addition / -remplir : M-verb-construction.v-i-v-misselection ! I ’ : S- 
VP-obj.pronoun-omission envoyer : M-verb-construction.v+v-misselection /
7. universitaires ; M-adj-plural-omisssion / -a : S-PP-preposition-substitution / -ait: S- 
clause.linkage-rel.pronoun-substitution / une : M-ind.article-gender-misselection.
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4.2.1 Problems arising from linguistic description and 
classification of errors

Polio (1997), in her review o f the various measures o f  linguistic accuracy

(which can include morphological, syntactic and lexical accuracy) used in research in

second language writing, laments the fact that researchers provide too little

information for other researchers to anticipate problem s when using similar methods

or to replicate the studies:

The studies^ gave only a few guidelines for how to determine an error or how 
to deal with cases that could be considered more than one kind of error. (Polio 
1997,p.l20)

Polio’s complaint was identified with by the present researcher, whose task

was to assign errors to three distinct categories: lexis, morphology and syntax"* with a

view to disregarding lexical errors later on. On carrv'ing out the task, it became

obvious that arbitrary decisions would have to be made, as boundaries between

lexicon, morphology and syntax can often be ill defined. Galisson et al (1976)

underline the fact that the boundaries between phonology, grammar and lexis are

now seen to be less clear-cut than was assumed:

Les niveaux classiques de 1’analyse linguistique (phonologie. morphologic, 
syntaxe, iexique) ne sont plus solidement etablis et se redistnbuent ou 
disparaissent selon les theories. (Galisson et al 1976, p.358).

Let us consider for instance the case o f  the preposition; it is a grammatical 

word found randomly in the morphology section or in the syntax section o f French 

grammar textbooks. Indeed, one can qualify a preposition error as a local error (i.e., 

a preposition has a form) and treat it as a morphological error. Alternatively, one can 

argue that a preposition has a role in the clause as an instrum ent connecting words 

(e.g.y ’ai explique a M. Jourdain ! translation task), the preposition a links the verb to 

the object noun) or introducing a (prepositional) phrase (e.g. j  'ai travaille dans un 

hotel, dans une banque/ open-question task) and in this way, a preposition error 

belongs to syntax. Besides, one can treat an error in the use o f  a preposition as a 

lexical misselection, e.g., des etiidiants qui depend *sur un poste  where the 

preposition sur  is used instead o f de (Learner F/ open-question task/ stage 2). In the 

last example, one could also contend that the preposition sur  belongs to the verb
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phrase (VP = V +preposition-noun) and consequently its erroneous use affects the 

text level o f  syntax.

A nother instance o f difficulty in error labelling related to learners’ production 

o f on (or) in the dictation task: des plus gros ou des p lus riches was written with an 

accent and thus produced the relative pronoun and adverb *ou (Learners F, M, S at 

various stages in the dictation task). Should one label this as a lexical error (i.e., 

assuming that some learners may know only one way o f  spelling ou/ou and thus 

confuse both forms) or should one treat it as a syntactic error as it demonstrates a 

m isunderstanding o f the distinct functions o f these two forms in the sentence (ou 

being a conjunction whereas ou can be an adverb or a relative pronoun). The same 

ambivalence is found in respect o f  the production o f aid. The indiscriminate use o f 

two spellings a/d) o f  the preposition d (in il fa u t le remplit et envoy e *a I'universite 

[...] /  d cause de fa  (Learner F/open-question task /stage 1) can be considered to 

affect the function o f the word in the sentence {a is a verb w hereas a is a preposition) 

and can be regarded as a s\’ntactic error or can be treated as a lexical error (i.e., one 

single spelling for two forms).

The above examples demonstrate that a gi\'en textual error may be analysable 

at the grammatical level and at the lexical level. WTien such a case arose, the error 

was for present purposes analysed in grammatical terms.

In addition, a word may contain both m orphological and lexical errors. For 

example, the production o f the verb a eie in the following sentence: II y  *a ete un 

e jfec tifd e  15 personnes (Learner S/ free composition/ stage 1) contains two types of 

error. First, a morphological one i.e., the wrong tense was applied (passe compose 

instead o f  im p a rfa it), and second a lexical one i.e., the verb etre was used instead o f 

the verb avoir. The lexical error was disregarded for the present analysis; the 

m orphological one, the error in tense, was retained for analysis.

W ith regard to punctuation and spelling, the present researcher did not take 

account o f punctuation in the present study. As for spelling errors, they were 

disregarded unless they involved a grammatical marker. For instance, in the 

dictation task;
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L ie s  marches se saturent an fur et a mesure que les pays se developpent done que les
2.besoins sont satisfaiis. Des lors. loutes les places sont prises. Pour accroiire ses
3. debouches, il faul acheter les parts de marche du voisin, d'ou un recours frequent a 
4.1a croissance externe. qui se traduit par des acquisitions couteuses, lesquelles ne 
5.sont a la portee que des plus gros ou des plus riches.

Errors on the adverb des lors (on line 2) such as delors ou deslors were 

treated as lexical errors (these erroneous spellings do not have grammatical 

im plications, whereas errors on another adverb d 'ou  (on line 3) such as *du or *diie 

were regarded as grammatical errors and coded in the following manner: S-AvP- 

adverb-substitution; in other words, an error at the level o f  syntax (S), involving an 

adverb phrase structure (AvP) and identified as a substimtion error on a grammatical 

elem ent {du and due belongs to the adjective class).

An additional problem arose in the C-Test task, where learners were required 

to fill blanks. How was one to classify the non-responses? As errors? The difficulty 

here resided in the fact that an error type could not be assigned to a blank. 

Consequently, non-responses (non-filled blanks) could not be incorporated in the 

classification used for other tasks and were treated separately.

The second criticism made by Polio (1997) refers to the fact that researchers 

in second language accuracy often fail to report the reliability o f the various 

linguistic measures they use:

Researchers have rarely reported intra-and interrater reliabilities, which can
call mto question the conclusions based on the measures. (Polio 1997, p. 102)

M easures used in the present study included counting the num ber o f words, 

T-Units (m easure elaborated on in Section 4.3.4), clauses and errors, as well as 

identifying and coding errors. All measures were carried out by one rater, the 

present researcher. Data fi'om each o f the six tasks were coded and counted Uvice 

with a three months interval. More importantly, the second round was done blindly 

(i.e., the present researcher did not simply check the first tim e coding). W here there 

were disagreem ents between the two codings, that is to say, where differences in 

identifying and coding errors were found, these were double-checked and 

categorically coded.
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4.3 ERROR QUANTIFICA TION

4.3.1 Types or tokens?

Errors were also classified so as to render possible the counting o f tokens 

(i.e., occurrences) o f  each type o f error, in other words, in order to quantify the 

different types o f  error. Lennon (1991) addresses the issue o f  whether one should 

count errors as types or as tokens? In other words should one count repeat 

occurrences o f the same error? Lennon suggests that if the repeat is a lexical replica 

o f a prior error, it is not to be counted as a distinct error.

This proposal is not deemed suitable for the present study. The following 

should explain the present researcher's decision. Applying Lennon’s reasoning, 

Learner F who, at stage 1, repeated errors in the less controlled tasks (e.g., in the 

open-question task *une hotel (instead o f iin) is produced tw ice/ *cette hotel (instead 

o f  cet) is also produced twice), has a ver>' low proportion o f  error-t\"pes. In contrast, 

at stage 2, he made numerous error-t\pes as he extended his vocabulary greatly. 

Consequently, a comparison o f error-t\pe percentages betw een the two stages would 

suggest that very few errors occurred at stage 1 and that his language accuracy 

deteriorated at stage 2, distorting the true picture o f his learning.

In view o f the above, all occurrences (or tokens) o f  a particular error type 

were included in the error analysis.

4.3.2 Concomitant errors

A m ajor point o f  contention in counting errors is the treatm ent o f  ambiguous 

cases o f  errors in noun-adjective agreement, and noun (and pronoun)-verb 

agreement:

The studies^ above did not say how they handled ambiguous cases of an error 
that could be counted as 1 or more errors. Consider a sentence such as “Every 
day my parent tells me that I should study hard”. This could be counted as 
only a number error or as a number and subject-verb agreement error. (Polio 
1997, p .ll7 )

Polio (1997) proposes “not to double penalize for subject-verb agreement 

errors when the num ber o f the noun is wrong” (p. 122).

Stem berger (1982) makes an observation that is relevant to this issue when he



writes about the ‘snowballing effect’ (p.326) which occurs when the learner’s use o f

one erroneous form leads to a whole series o f  com pounded errors. He contends that

these would not be errors at all if  the structures they occur in or the words they relate

to had been themselves correct choices.

Jam es (1998) seems to share this view when he gives an example o f what he

calls ‘concom itant errors’:

People *has the right, but *he has also *his duty. This was produced by a 
learner of English with MT Portuguese, In Portugese, o povo (‘the people’) is 
a masculine singular noun. This leads to the first error, the third person 
singular verb has and causes the selection of he as the subject of the second 
clause which in turn precipitates the selection of the third person possessive 
pronoun his in object NP position of the same clause. These last two are 
concomitant errors. (James 1998, p. 116)

He believes that one might argue that the only error in this sentence is the 

m isselection o f the first finite verb and that some might even suggest that these errors 

are consistent. But the crucial question is: how should one count these errors? As 

one (global) error or as distinct errors? Should the following sentence Le marche se 

sature  (Learner F/ dictation taslc' stage 3) which should read Les marches se saturent 

be counted as only a number error; in such case, should the (number) error be 

assigned to the definite article le i  In another ‘challenging’ instance: gouter wi pen  

*le *vrai culture *frau^ais (Learner S open-question task/ stage 2) which should 

read gouter un peu la vraie culture frangaise. should the last two errors be 

considered concomitant errors, given that the erroneous choice o f  the masculine 

gender on the definite article might be thought to occasion the two gender errors on 

adjectives? The problem with this approach would be that in many instances errors 

in noun phrases send ‘mi.xed m essages’. W hat if, for example, the learner had 

written le vraie culture frangaise  or la vrai culture frangais ? In the first instance one 

would have had to have counted the article as erroneous and the adjectives as non- 

erroneous. In the second, one would have had to have counted the article as non- 

erroneous and the adjectives as erroneous. Or what if  the learner had written le vraie 

culture frangais  or la vrai culture franga ise l Such cases, o f  which there are many 

exam ples in the data, oblige the researcher to operationalize the error counting 

procedure on the basis o f  treating instantiations o f individual word-classes as the 

locus for error. This operationalization then clearly has to be applied consistendy
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across the entire body o f data, which means that where, for example, a definite article 

and  an adjective exhibit deviancy, both instances have to be taken into account.

4.3.3 Length of data

The final step, that is turning the data as gathered into figures representing a 

score (or measure) typically involved summarising inform ation about different 

learners with descriptive statistics such as percentages. A vital consideration with 

this sort o f  data concerned the size  o f the corpus to take counts on.

T ab le  4.4 Total number of words in Learners' written production
(three tasks)

TASK 1 
OPEN- 

QUESTION

t a s k :
FREE

COMPOSITION

TASK 3 
T R .\N S L \T IO N

Stage 1 Stage2 Stage} Stage 1 Stage2 Stage3 Stage 1 S tage’ S tage3

LE.ARNERF 213 321 183 214 178 202 208 213 179

1 LE.ARNERM 242 254 211 270 251 170 190 204 180

! LE.VRNERS 181 204 169 195 176 197 182 187 178

LE.AR.NER H 275 309 559 266 235 401 196 193 186

As shown in Table 4.4, in the less controlled tasks such as the open-question 

and the essay, the length o f data provided by the learners showed sizeable divergence 

(a) between learners (for example. Learner H ’s data from essay at stage 3 was twice 

as long as that o f  Learner M, in the same task and at the same stage - 401 words 

versus 170 words), and also (b) between stages (for example. Learner F ’s text from 

the open-question task at stage 2 was nearly twice as long as data provided at stage 3 

- 321 words versus 183 words).

In this situation, one had the choice o f  taking into account the whole text o f 

say 400 words or o f  dealing with the first 200 words (i.e., length prescribed in task 

instructions) and to ignore the rest. Some would argue that the num ber o f raw 

frequencies (i.e., num ber o f  error occurrences) can be affected by sam ple size (in this 

case, the length o f  a text), and that it is unfair to calculate one learner’s grammatical 

level o f accuracy from a 200 word essay and another’s from 400 since the more 

someone writes, the more errors (s)he is bound to make and that a flat rate should be
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adopted for all cases. The present researcher felt that to make such a drastic decision 

(i.e., disregarding part o f  the data for statistical reasons) at the outset o f  the 

investigation could have had important implications; for instance some disregarded 

portions o f data m ight reflect features absent from the retained text. In addition, the 

fact that subjects were given a length scale for the answers (i.e., a 200 word essay; 30 

word answer in open-question task) and the same time-slot to perform the six tasks at 

each o f the three sessions (i.e., a global time o f two and an h a lf hours) underlined the 

fact that under the sam e (environmental) conditions o f production a variation in the 

output size (it be an increase or a decrease) was a significant elem ent in learners’ 

language development. Finally, other more controlled tasks (such as the grammatical 

exercise and the C-Test) offered a fixed number o f words or sentences to count from 

and to a certain extent, another ‘measure o f data’ that could be used for comparison. 

At any rate, since this research aimed to be as data-led as possible, it was decided 

that all data should be considered on the understanding that the variable o f  text- 

length would be borne in mind in the discussion.

4.3.4 A measure for counting errors

Having decided to take counts o f the whole production o f  each task the next 

step was to find a way o f counting errors that would be suitable for all types o f 

errors. This posed a problem with the present study owing to the fact that errors 

pertain to morphology and syntax which necessitates the adoption o f two distinct 

measures; an error in morphology inherent!)- leads to the word whereas an error in 

syntax inherently leads to a unit larger that the word (phrase, clause, sentence). Thus 

the reference point is the word in the first instance and the phrase/ clause in the 

second. Accordingly, it was decided that morphological errors should be quantified 

in terms o f  the num ber o f morphological errors per total num ber o f  words in a text; 

whereas the syntactic errors should be quantified in terms o f  the num ber o f  syntactic 

errors per total num ber o f textual ‘units'. Therefore, following Lennon’s (1991a) 

methodology, texts were divided into T-Units. Scholfield (1995) gives an 

unambiguous definition o f a T-Unit:
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The label is short for ‘minimal terminal unit’, reflecting the fact that such 
units are definable as being capable of being separate sentences if any co
ordinating conjunctions are overlooked. (Scholfieid 1995, p. 116)

The following sentences taken from the C-Test texts illustrate the division o f

texts into T-Units according to Scholfield’s definition:

5 fa u t  d is tin g iier parrni les F ranqais des types ou des grou pes, le  degre  d e  chaleur 
hum aine ou de  fr o id e iir  est fin a lem en t le se id  critere  qui m e sa tisfasse.

In this case we have one main clause and its subordinate clause introduced by 

si\ this represents only one T-Unit.

L es a d id te s  s  'ejforcent de  se  m on trer tolerants, m ais les p o n ts  son t brises.

In the above sentence, by contrast, the two clauses are co-ordinated by mais 

and could be separate sentences; thus, there are two T-Units.

A sam ple o f Learner M ’s production o f T-Units in the open-question task at 

stage 3 is given below^.

Table 4.5 T-units: Sample of Learner M's production 
_________ (Open-question task / Stage 3 Question 1)________________________________

1. Tout d  'abord, i l fa u t ch o isir  le  su jet/m etier que vous a lliez  e tu d ier a I 'universite.
2. D euxiem ent, p a rm i les un iversites qui offrent les cou rs/licences dans la  m atiere  

p re fe ree  vous ch o ississez  dans I 'ordre de preference, les u n iversites que vous vouliez 
aller.

3. Ensuite, vous etu d iez ires du r p o u r  bien ra is s ir  dans I 'examen  -  ‘L e L eavin g  
C ertifica te

4.3.5 Converting errors into scores

The next and final step in the quantification o f learners’ errors is to convert 

occurrences o f  errors into scores so as to make them com parable. Scholfield’s 

(1995) method o f calculating density o f  error tokens in an essay (p .l 19) was applied 

to translate our results into scores:

Morphological Error Densitv = No of morphological errors x 100
Total no of words

In this way, the num ber o f  morphological errors o f  a text had to be divided by 

the total num ber o f words in the text. For instance, 13 m orphologically errors were 

found in a total text o f  213 words in Learner F ’s production in the open-question task 

at stage 1, the resulting figure for morphological error density is 0.06 (13:213) and
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ranges between 0 and 1. The ratio can then be expressed as a percentage score, 0.06 

X 100= 6%, that is to say, Learner F made an average of 6 morphological errors out 

o f 100 words in this task. In the same way, 20 syntactic errors were found in a 10 T- 

Units text in Learner F ’s production in the translation task at stage 2, the resulting 

figure for syntactical error density’ is 2 (20:10), a figure which indicates that Learner 

F made an average of 2 syntactic errors every T-Unit in this task. All errors in the 

corpus were counted in this manner. The scores of all four Learners are given in 

Table 4.6, p. 103.

In addition, the assessment of individual progress between the three stages 

seems a valuable element in the present study. This can be achieved by calculating 

the % change score. As proposed by Scholfield (ibid, p. 160), this score is obtained 

by expressing the raw improvement'' attrition score as a percentage of the pre-test 

score, for each case:

% change score = post-test score -  pre-test score \  100
pre-test score

For instance, taking Learner F’s pre-test score (i.e., the number of morphological 

errors per hundred words) in the open-question task at stage 1 which is 6 and his 

post-test score in the same task at stage 2 which is 9. and using the formula:

^50% = 9 ^  X 100 

6
It can be stated that Learner F, at stage 2, experienced a 50% increase in 

morphological errors in this task. The improvement attrition score was established in 

all tasks for the four learners and is given in Table 5.1, p. 106. .

4.4 SUMMARY

In this chapter we have addressed some basic problems that arise when one 

starts to identify, describe and classify language errors. In the process, w'e have 

examined existing frameworks for describing and classifying errors. We 

subsequently have justified the selection and expansion o f a particular grid for 

profiling learners’ errors. Finally, we have discussed our adoption o f a measure to 

count and quantify errors. We are now set to repon the implementation o f the error 

analysis on learners’ data. This task will be undertaken in Chapter Five.
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T ab le  4.6  % error  dens i ty  in four  lea rners’ p ro d u c t io n  in six tasks

L E A R N E R  F L E A R N E R  M
M orpholo fy Syntax M orpholoj?y Syntax

Stagel StageZ Stage 3 Stagel Stage2 Stage 3 Stagel Stage2 Stage 3 Stagel Stage2 Stage 3
Task 1; open-question 13/213

0.06
30/ 321 

0.09
16/183 

0.08
8/ 17 
0.47

19/ 18 
1.05

6/ 14 
0.42

25/ 242 
0.10

9/254
0.03

7/211
0.03

11/ 17 
0.64

9/ 15 
0.60

6/ 14 
0.42

Task 2; free compositi(tn 13/214 12/178 16/202 10/ 14 6/ 1 1 7/15 22/ 270 6/251 4/ 170 6/ 17 12/ 14 9/ 10
0.06 0.06 0.07 0.71 0.54 0.46 0.08 0.02 0.02 0.35 0.85 0.90

Task 3: translation 27/ 208 21/213 15/ 179 21/9 20/ 10 8 /9 14/ 190 9/ 204 9/ 180 18/9 12/9 15/9
0.12 0.09 0.08 2.33 2.00 0.88 0.07 0.04 0.05 2.00 1.33 1.56

Task 4: grammatical exercise 15/ 20 15/ 20 13/20 8/ 19 13/ 19 10/ 19 9/ 20 8/ 20 6/ 20 7/ 19 3/ 19 3/ 19
0.75 0.75 0.65 0.42 0.68 0.52 0.45 0.40 0.30 0.36 0.15 0.15

Task 5: dictation 6/68 7/ 68 6/68 4/3 7/3 8/3 9/ 68 2/ 68 1/68 5/3 3/3 6 /3
0.08 0.10 0.08 1.33 2.33 2.66 O.lJ 0.02 0.01 1.66 1.00 2.00

Task 6: C-test 18/130 17/142 18/142 16/21 12/21 10/21 19/152 13/158 9/158 16/21 11/21 6/21
0.13 0.11 0.12 0.76 0.57 0.47 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.76 0.52 0.23

GLOBAL 92/ 8.-i3 102/ 942 84/794 67/83 77/82 49/81 98/942 47/955 36/807 63/86 50/81 45/ 76
0.10 0.10 0.10 0.80 0.93 0.60 0.10 0.04 0.04 0.73 0.61 0.59

L E A R N E R  S LEAR]V E R H
M[orpholoj Syntax orpholo Syntax

Stagel Stage2 Stage 3 Stagel Stage2 Stage 3 Stagel Stage2 Stage 3 Stagel Stage2 Stage 3
Task 1: open-question 15/181

0.08
11/ 204 

0.05
5/ 169 
0.02

8/ 13 
0.61

5/ 14 
0.35

7/ 13 
0.53

8/ 275 
0.02

9/ 309 
0.02

20/ 559 
0.03

15/ 19 
0.78

14/ 18 
0.77

14/ 27 
0.48

Task 2: essay 12/195
0.06

12/176 
0.06

5/ 197 
0.02

14/ 13 
1.07

8/11
0.72

3/11
0.27

9/ 266 
0.03

4/ 235 
0.01

13/401
0.01

12/ 15 
0.80

9/ 14 
0.42

23/16 
1.43

Task 3: translation 17/182
0.09

8/ 187 
0.04

8/ 178 
0.04

15/9
1.66

10/9 
1.11

5/9
0.55

8/196 
0.04

4/ 193 
0.02

7/ 186 
0.02

7/ 10 
0.70

10/ 10 
1.00

7 /9
0.77

Task 4: grammatical exercise 7/20
0.35

5/ 20 
0.25

4/ 20 
0.20

2/ 19 
0.10

2/ 19 
O.IO

2/ 19 
0.10

1/20
0.05

4/ 20 
0.20

3/ 20 
0.05

2/ 19 
0.10

3/19 
0.15

3/ 19 
0.15

Task 5: dictation 6/68
0.07

4/ 68 
0.05

1/68
0.01

3/3
1.00

3/3 
1.00

3/3
1.00

2/ 67 
0.02

2/ 68 
0.02

1/67
0.01

7/3
2.33

6/3
2.00

6/3
2.00

Task 6: C-test 16/144
0.11

15/147
0.10

9/153 
0.05

14/21
0.66

4/21
0.19

5/21
0.23

8/ 142 
0.05

6/ 140 
0.04

6/ 154 
0.03

9/ 20 
0.45

6/21
0.28

7/21
0.33

GLOBAL 73/790
0.09

55/ 802 
0.06

32/785
0.04

56/78
0.71

32/ 77 
0.41

25/ 76 
0.32

36/966 
0.03

29/965 
0.03

50/ 1387 
0.03

52/86
0.60

48/85
0.56

60/ 95 
0.63



CHAPTER FIVE

LEARNER-BY-LEARNER ANALYSIS

5.0 INTRODUCTION

This chapter describes the analysis o f  the data obtained in the successive 

stages o f the elicitation process. It examines the error corpus culled from the four 

learners, individually presenting detailed findings. More specifically, it addresses the 

following issues: (i) Does a global progression pattern em erge from the results? (ii) 

Are errors concentrated in particular categories? (iii) Does learners' interlanguage 

show some consistency beuveen the different written tasks? (iv) How does the period 

o f language immersion affect learners' grammatical accuracy?

5.1 REPORT FORMAT

In what follows learners’ performance will be explored and commented on 

with reference to the four questions raised in the introduction. Each o f the four 

learners will be profiled individually, using the same format o f  analysis. First, an 

overall description o f  learners’ error pattern over the three stages will be given; 

second, each learner’s problematic grammatical areas will be scrutinised' so as to 

highlight interlanguage features common across or specific to individual tasks, and 

so as to assess the impact o f  language immersion on L2 gramm atical accuracy .

It is im portant to highlight the fact that only gramm atical areas which are 

found most problem atic to learners are examined. While som e problem atic areas are 

com m on to a num ber o f learners (e.g., the selection o f prepositions, the subject-verb 

concord, the negative structure etc.), other areas o f difficulty are idiosyncratic to 

particular learners - such as Learner F ’s verb construction (p .110), Learner M ’s 

phrase formation (p .l 18), Learner S ’s use o f  colloquial French (p. 128), and Learner 

H ’s selection o f subject pronouns (p. 132). The researcher was led by the data to 

adopt a leam er-by-leam er analysis, focusing on areas relevant to each individual 

learner’s interlanguage, rather than attempting to cover the whole grammatical
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spectrum in every case. For example, in the case o f Learner S the researcher does 

not deal with either the negative structure - because in contrast with the cases of 

Learners F and M, the formation o f negation and the placem ent o f negators do not 

pose a problem to this learner. Nor does she in this case treat the use o f  subordinate 

clauses -  because, in contrast with the other three learners, Learner S ’s production of 

relative clauses is relatively small and decreases after each period abroad.

Finally, when observing areas o f difficulty in learners’ language, error 

patterns and distribution will be considered in comparison to those o f non-errors in 

order to reveal L2 progress (for instance, the same number o f errors in adjectives 

might be found between two stages in a learner’s production; yet, there could be a 

greater percentage o f  correct instances o f  use at one stage or conversely, there could 

be a lower percentage or even a case o f avoidance; these phenom ena can only be 

identified via a description o f production as a whole).

5.2 LEARNER F’S  GENERAL PA TTERN OF ERRORS

A com parison o f Learner F 's  global results at the 3 stages reveals uvo 

contrasting error patterns between the two areas o f morphology and syntax (Cf. 

Table 5.1 p. 106). In morphology, no change in error incidence is recorded between 

stage 1 and stage 2, nor beuveen stage 2 and stage 3, which would indicate that the 

period o f  immersion had no short-term or long-term impact on his language 

accuracy^ In syntax, results reveal an increase in error incidence at stage 2, w'hich 

suggests that the period o f immersion had a negative impact on Learner F ’s 

grammatical accuracy"*, and in contrast, at stage 3, a drop in error incidence, which 

seems to indicate that gains were obtained during the period following immersion. 

When one looks at the individual error pattern in each task, one finds a strong 

discrepancy in error pattern between tasks and between areas. It em erges that the 

global ‘no change pattern’ found at both stages in morphology is not mirrored in any 

individual task. In contrast, a decrease in error incidence occurs in some tasks at 

both stages (in two tasks at stage 2 and in four tasks at stage 3). In syntax, two tasks 

share the global pattern. However, a decrease in error incidence is also recorded at 

stage 2 in three tasks. Besides, an increase in error incidence at stage 2 is followed 

by a further increase at stage 3 in morphology in the dictation task.
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'I 'ablc 5.1 %  cluingc srorc  in learners '  e r ror  inc idence (between three stages of ' learning)

LEAR]N E R F L E A R N E R  M
M orpliolo Syntax M orpliolo] Syntax

S tagel-2 Stage2-3 S tage l-3 Stagel-2 Stage2-3 S tagel-3 S tagel-2 Stage2-3 S tagel-3 S tagel-2 Stagc2-3 S tagel-3

I'askl: opcn-question + 50% - 11% + 33% 4 123% - 60% -10% - 70% 0% - 70% -6 % - 30% - 34%
I'askl: free com position 0% +  16% +  16% - 23% - 14% - 35% - 75% 0% - 75% + 142% + 5% + 157%
Task3: translation - 25% - 11% - 33% - 14% - 56% - 62% - 42% + 25% - 28% - 33% +  17% - 22%
Task4: gram m atical exercise 0% - 13% - 13% + 61% - 23% + 23% - 11% - 25% - 33% - 58% 0% - 58%
TaskS: dictation + 25% - 25% 0% + 75% + 14% + 100% - 84% - 50% - 92% - 39% +  100% +  20%
Task6: C-test - 15% +  9% -7 % - 25% - 17% - 38% - 33% - 37% - 58% -3 1 % - 55% - 69%
All tasks com bined 0% 0% 0% +  16% - 35% - 25% - 60% 0% - 60% - 16% - 3% - 19%

L E A R N E R S L E A R N E R  H
M orpholoiF Syntax M orpholo)?y Syntax

S tagel-2 Stage2-3 S tage l-3 S tagel-2 Stage2-3 S tagel-3 S tagel-2 Stage2-3 S tagel-3 S tagel-2 Stage2-3 S tagel-3

I'ask l: open-question - 37% - 60% - 75% - 42% + 51% - 13% 0% + 50% + 50% - 1% - 37% - 38%
Task2: essay 0% - 66% - 66% - 32% - 62% - 74% - 66% + 200% 0% - 20% + 123% + 78%
l'ask3: translation - 55% 0% - 55% - 33% - 50% - 66% - 50% + 50% - 25% + 42% - 23% + 10%
Task4: gram m atical exercise - 28% - 20% - 42% 0% 0% 0% + 300% - 25% + 200% + 50% 0% + 50%
TaskS: dictation - 37% - 80% - 87% 0% 0% 0% 0% - 50% - 50% - 14% 0% - 14%
Task6: C-test -9 % - 50% - 54% - 71% + 21% - 65% - 20% - 25% - 40% - 37% + 17% - 26%
All tasks com bined - 33% - 33% - 55% - 42% -21% - 54% 0% 0% 0% - 6 % +  12% +  5%



5.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF LEARNER PS INTERLANGUAGE

Learner F’s errors pertain to a wide range o f categories in both morphology' 

and syntax: the noun phrase (plural marking on adjectives), the verb phrase (subject- 

verb concord, finite verbs and verb construction) and sentence structure (negative 

structure and the use o f  subordinate clauses).

5.3.1 Learner F’ s  application of plural marking on adjectives

W ith regard to Learner F ’s plural marking in the noun phrase, it is important 

to point to the fact that Learner F ’s low rate o f errors at stage 1 is partially due to the 

total absence o f adjectives in the plural in one task (the open-question task). At stage 

2. he increases substantially his use o f  adjectives in the plural (10 cases are recorded 

in the open-question task). However, Learner F shows great variation in the 

application of the plural marker (50% o f adjectives fail to mark plural in that task); 

the failure to mark plural seems to follow (to a large extent) a certain pattern: when 

the adjective follows the anicle that is to say is located between the article and the 

noun, concord is marked i.e., the adjecti\ e takes on the properties o f  the noun: des 

jeiines travailleurs. des bonnes notes. In contrast, when the adjective is placed after 

the noun, this seems to pose more difficulty in relation to the application o f concord 

les demarches *importante_ (instead o f importantes), les fra is  *iiniversitaire_ 

(instead o f imiversitaires). This peculiar pattern would suggest that it is the article 

and not the noun that triggers and dictates the information necessary to form the 

grammatically correct form o f the adjective. This acquisition partem is consistent 

with the language processing hierarchy proposed by Pienemann^ (1987). At stage 3, 

Learner F 's  use o f plural adjectives has been reduced drastically (for instance, 4 

cases o f  use in the open-question task where the percentage o f  such error has fallen 

to 25%). However, the error pattern found at stage 2 is not evinced as markedly: les 

meilleurs atouts but les *meilleur_ notes (instead o f  meilleures).

I  It may be inferred from the above results that the period o f  im m ersion boosted 

Learner F's confidence to use adjectives in the plural form  and that at stage 3, the use 

of plural adjectives, albeit reduced, proved more accurate than at stage 2.
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5.3.2 Learner F ’s performance of subject-verb concord

The second error under scrutiny is mostly found in the free composition task. 

It involves the subject-verb concord following a non-pronominal subject; the subject 

is usually a countable noun and the verb follows immediately. At stage 1, Learner F 

applies agreement correctly in sentences such as the following: les entreprises 

utilisent/ les responsables des olympiques doivent troiiver le sponsoring  and yet fails 

to make the agreement with other similar sentences.' les vedettes *fait (instead o f 

font). At stage 2, this dual pattern is repeated. However, it has evolved; the subject- 

verb agreement poses no difficulty in main clauses; ces chases peuvent devenir.' 20

000 personnes peuvent coiirir but does in subordinate clauses (i.e., relative clauses) 

des sportifs qui *depend (instead o f dependent) /  Mars qid *ont sponsorise les 

derniers olympiques (instead o f a). At stage 3, Learner F seems not to apply the rule 

any more in most sentences: les entreprises *utilise (instead o f utilisent) /  quelques 

sports (contme le fo n n u le  I) *sera (instead o i  seront) sans couleur but. on the other 

hand, writes; les producteurs de cigarettes peuvent associe leur produits.

1 Compared to the performance of  the subject-verb concord with the same verbs after 

immersion. Learner F's application of  the rule would seem to have regressed at stage 3 

and mirrors that of  stage 1.

5.3.3 Learner F ’s verb production and verb construction

A larger number o f errors in Learner F ’s written perform ance pertain to the 

verb phrase category. Besides verb conjugation (to be explored with other learners’ 

perform ance in next chapter), two other categories appear problematic, finite verb 

choice and verb construction. The two areas will be exam ined separately.

At stage 1, results show a high percentage o f errors in Learner F ’s use o f 

finite verbs in two o f the tasks: the C-test and the grammatical exercise and 

conversely, a low percentage o f errors in the free com position and the open question 

tasks. This contrast in results is maintained in stages 2 and 3 to a lesser and greater 

extent respectively.

Given these puzzling results, it became evident that a detailed observ'ation o f 

the verbal phrase was necessary. In order to shed light on Learner F ’s choice o f
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verbs, the following classification was found to be useful: (1) tensed main verbs, (2) 

modal verbs (i.e., devoir, falloir, pouvoir, savoir, valoir, vouloir), (3) pre-formed 

sequences (i.e., il est, il est important de, c ’est, il y  a, j e  crois que, j ’espere que). 

This classification was applied to all tasks, so as to establish a pattern o f use in each 

verb category at the three stages.

Table 5.2 Learner F’s verb production
a) % Obligatory occasions of finite verbs in three tasks

Modal verbs Preformed
sequences Tensed verbs

C-test 8% 16% 76%
Dictation 14.5% 28.5% 57%

Grammatical e.x. 0% 0% 100%

b) Distribution of finite verbs in less controlled tasks

Modal verbs Preformed sequences Tensed verbs

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

Free composition 13% 22% 17% 65% 17% 35% 22% 61% 48%
Open-question 28% 15% 43% 40% 10% 7% 32% 75% 50%
Translation 12% 13.3% 6% 17.5% 13.3% 19% 70.5% 73.3% 75%

c) List of finite verbs in the free composition task

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

- il cout - on voit - le sponsoring  souffre

oa - les en terp rises u tilisent - il com pose/ cree / donne (x 2) - j e  su is (x 2)
oi
u - le sponsoring  fait e tre / fait - un problem e qui va - les en terp rises utilise
> tourner - M ars qui ont sponsorise - quelques sports sera
Q - les vedettes fait gagner - C .D .L . re fo it - le sponsoring  fournit
c/3 - elle a donne - il g asp ilie / porte/ coQte

- leur gam m e qui ne pollue pas - N ike  paye
- des sportifs qui depend - les gouvernem ents regie

22%| 1 6 1% | 48%|

- on peut trouver - on peut dire - je  dois dire
- il faut reconnattre - un b ienfait qui peut aider - il fau t d ire / il faut que

o  * - ils do ivent trouver - il faut dire - les p roducteu rs peuvent
O ^ - ces choses peuvent

13%| 1 22%| 17%|

Q c/)
- il/ le sponsoring  est (x 3) - c ’est (x  3) - il y a (x 4)
- je  crois que (x 7) - c ’e s t ( x  3)

2  z - il y a (x 2) - est (x  1)g s - il est tres im portant(e) (x 3)
u  O' 
2  w
0. ^ 65%| 1 17%| 35%
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Table 5.2a highlights the high percentage o f obligatory occasions o f  tensed 

verbs in both the C-test {16% o f  all verbs) and the structured exercise (100% o f all 

verbs). As for the three other tasks, as can be seen in Table 5.2b, Learner F produces 

at stage 1 a very high percentage o f pre-formed sentences (up to 65% o f the overall 

production o f  verbs in the free composition) and also a high percentage o f modal 

verbs (up to 28% o f the overall production o f verbs in the open-question task). At 

this point it could be argued that the type o f  tasks leads to the use o f such verbs, but 

the sharp drop in the use o f  these two verb categories at stage 2 points to the limits of 

this hypothesis. In contrast, the drastic increase in the use o f tensed main verbs at 

stage 2 indicates a marked change in Learner F ’s ability to use finite verbs (as 

illustrated in Table 5.2c). This finding, in turn, can explain the increase in the 

percentage o f errors in the open-question task, where Learner F falls prey to the risk 

o f errors with the newly acquired \'erbs.

At stage 3, the classification shows that Learner F decreases to a lesser or 

greater extent his use o f tensed main verbs and increases his use o f pre-formed 

sequences or modal verbs, achieving a rate o f use o f tensed verbs either close to that 

o f stage 2 or located ber^veen stage 1 and stage 2. This reduction in the use o f  tensed 

main verbs at stage 3 may again provide an explanation for the decrease in the 

number o f errors in the open-question task. This finding, namely the high use of 

modal and pre-formed sentences in stage 1 and to a lesser extent in stage 3, may also 

explain the comparadvely high number o f errors both in the C-test and the strucUired 

exercise at all three stages where, as previously mentioned, the obligatory occasions 

o f tensed main verbs were very' numerous.

§  This observation of Learner F's use of finite verbs suggests that the period of 

im mersion prom oted (tem porarily) his use o f tensed verbs to the expense o f modal 

verbs and pre-form ed sequences.

With respect to verb construction, a very individualistic verbal structure was 

found in Learner F ’s production at stage 1: le sponsoring *fait etre (instead o f est) 10 

fo is  p lus rentables /  afin de cette evhiem ent *fait toiirner (instead o f afin de fa ire  

tounier cette evenement) in the free com position task Faire  plus an infinitive 

structure can be grammatical if  the infinidve appears with an oven subject; in the
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following sentence: le sponsoring fa it  gagner beaucoup d'argent aux sportifs, 

sportifs is the subject of the verb gagner. In contrast, Learner F uses this structure 

wrongly since the two verbs have the same subject: c ’est pas probable que nous 

*ferons prendre (instead o f prendrons) ime decision (subject: nous / translation task); 

il n ’est pas ju ste  que les vedettes *fait sasner  (instead o f gagnent) un telle montant 

(subject: vedettes! free composition task). Interestingly, this verb construction 

disappears totally from Learner F ’s production at stage 2, to be replaced with various 

appropriate tensed verbs (e.g., le sponsoring donne de Vargent aux sports! free 

composition task) but raises its head again on one occasion at stage 3 in the C-Test 

task: S 'il *fait_distinguer (instead offaut) at stage 1 and stage 3.

I  The analysis of Learner F’s production of ^faire + infinitive’ shows the impact of 

immersion on this structure, namely the disappearance of its erroneous use at stage 2.

In addition. Learner F shows variation over the three stages o f his learning in 

applying the following French mle: ‘the infinitive is the form o f the verb required 

when a verb is governed by another verb, except when avoir et etre are used as 

auxiliaries in, for example, the passe com pose'.

Table 5.3 Learner F’s verb construction*

/E
RB

 
+ 

IN
F

IN
IT

IV
E

TASK Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

O P E N -
Q U E S T I O N

il faut avoir 
jc voudra is  travail lc r 
[. .. |  qui  dolvcnt tr ier

il faut  - le rem plit 
- Venvoyd  

jc  voudra is  t rouver

II fau t - rcussir  
- poser 

je  voudrais m e concentre

F R E E
C O M P O S I T I O N

ils doivent t rouver

on peut - a ide r
- devenir
- courir
- dire

CCS personnes  peuvent 
pitblie  
associe

TR A N SL AT IO N il serait in juste de cherche il serait trop tot de vous il se ra i t  trop  tot de vous
invitez invi ter

U D IC TA T IO N il faut acl icter II faut acl icter il fau t acl icter

E
z de/ d ’ - pa r le r de/d* - pa re n t d e / d ’ - parents
u .
z - se mont | ] -  sc moiit ( ] - se m ontre
+ - t rouver -  t rouver - rouver
2
0 C -T E ST - e tre - c trc - e tre
H - ne pas avoir > ne pas avoir - ne pas avoir
</) a - ecouter ^  - ^coute ^  - ecoute
eu - d o rm ir -  d o rm i r - d o rm i r

a .
pour  - sorti r po u r  - s o r t i r p our  -  sort i r

* erro rs  h igh ligh ted  in italics

As shown in Table 5.3, Learner F applies this rule without any difficulty at 

stage 1 but fails to apply it in some cases at stage 2: il fa u t le *remplit (instead of



remplir); ilfa u t l ’*envoye (instead o f envoyer) in the open-question task, and repeats 

this pattern more widely at stage 3: ces personnes peuvent *publie_et *associe 

(instead o f publier  et associer) in the free composition task. Similarly, Learner F has 

difficulty dealing with non-fmite verbs introduced by a preposition at stage 1: il 

serait injuste de *cherche (instead o f chercher) in the translation task. His 

performance o f the rule has also worsened after immersion: il serait trop tot de vous 

*invitez (instead o f inviter) in the translation task, ils passent leur temps d *ecoute 

(instead o f ecouter) in the C-test task, but shows some improvement at stage 3: il 

serait trop tot de vous inviter produced in the translation task.

I  Results on the infinitive construction points to a regression in Learner F ’s application 

of the rule after immersion.

5.3.4 Learner F ’s use of the negative structure

The use o f the negative form by learner F at stages 1, 2 and 3 o f his 

interlanguage is summarised in Table 5.4.

Table 5.4 Learner F’s use of the negative form*

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
OPEN-

QUESTION
on ne pcut pas obtenir ces 
renseignements

FREE
C OM POSITIO N

je  crois q u ’il n’est pas juste 
que

----------------------------------- c ’est p a s  ju s te  q ue ...

pour leur nouveau gammc de 
cliarbon qui ne pollue pas

je  ne suis pas contre

TRANSLATION

c ’est pas probable 
c ’est pas line de nos services

c ’est ne pas probable 
ceci n ’est pas un de vos 
facilites

C'est peu probable 

C 'est n 'esl pas Indus

il n’y avait pas une mention il n’y a pas (d’...  ni)
je n’ai pas vu (des... ni)

DICTATION lesquelles ne sont a la porte 
que lies plus gros

lesquelles ne sont a la porte 
que des plus gros

lesquelles ne sont a 
I’apporte  que des plus gros

GRAMMATICAL
EXERCISE

je  ne le ecoute

je  n’ai pas |lu ip  prete de 
I’argent
nous n ’avons pas |l ’ | ecoute 
nous n ’avons pas jleurj 
envoye

je  n’est pas |l ’| ecoute 
je  n’ai pas [le] pris

je ne les achete je n ’ai pas |Ies| ache ti je  n ’est pas |les| achete

C-TEST
ils n’ont pas empeche ils n ’ont peu empeche ils n’ont pas empeche
de ne pas avoir 
veritablem ent rencontres

de ne pas avoir 
veritablem ent rencontres

de ne pas avoir vraim ent 
rencontre

* erroneous use o f  negative form in italics,
' the use o f  brackets indicates a wrong word order.
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It is important to note the (comparatively) frequent use o f the negative form 

in less controlled tasks such as translation, free com position and open-question. 

Table 5.4 shows that three areas are problematic for this learner: the deletion o f iie*", 

the formation o f negation, and the placement o f  negators. Two contextual factors 

seem to constrain the variability o f Learner F ’s application o f the negati%e rule: 

particular collocations, and the presence or absence o f object pronouns.

Firstly, the particular collocation ce (n ') esi pas  is the most frequently used 

set sequence among all negative sequences. It is also the one that poses a problem at 

the three stages. Learner F seems to omit the negative particle ne in a sequence 

where the post-verbal item pas  forms part o f  a collocation with the following 

adjective (e.g., *c 'est pas probable/ stage 1). Since such collocations themselves 

occur very frequently as independent utterances: pas probable, pas iiiclus, pas juste. 

they might be regarded as single lexical items by this learner. Interestingly, after the 

period o f immersion Learner F introduces ne in this set sequence but in a post-verbal 

position; *c 'est ne pas probable  (instead o f ce n 'est pas probable). At stage 3, 

learner F still struggles with the use and placement o f negators in this collocation and 

goes so far as to double the copula: *c 'est n 'est pas incliis (instead o f ce n 'est pas 

uicliis). Learner F resorts also to a more familiar construct already used in stage 1 

such as *c 'est pas juste or avoids the problematic use o f the negative form, as in c 'est 

peu probable.

I  The evolution of  the application of the negation in the collocation ce n ’e s tp a s  is nearly 

U-shaped but highly affected by the period abroad.’ *c ’est pas probable  (stage 1): *c ’est 

ne pas probable  (stage 2); *c ’est n ’est pas in cliis/ *c ’est pas juste  (stage 3).

In contrast, the presence o f other pre-formed sequences accounts for the 

correct use o f  the negative form: il n 'y avait pas/ il n y  a pas  (translation task / stages 

1 and 3), on ne peu t pas  (open-question task / stage 1), j e  ne suls pas  (free 

com position task / stage 3). Secondly, it appears that the presence o f  an object 

pronoun inhibits the application o f the correct word order in the negative clause right 

through the three stages. Indeed, Learner F knows the position o f  the two negative 

elem ents in a com pound tensed verb (in the absence o f object pronouns); it can be 

seen in the following instance o f this structure in the C-test task at stage 1: les
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responsables n 'ont pas empechi. This is confirmed at stage 2 in the translation task; 

j e  n ’ai pas vu. However, evidence from the grammatical exercise proves that 

Leamer F encounters serious difficulty when forced to introduce an object pronoun 

into his interlanguage; at stage 1, it leads to the omission o f the adverb pas: *nous ne 

le __ ecoute (instead of nous ne I ’avons pas ecoutee) or to a non-response. At stage 2, 

Leamer F seems to cling to an acquired structure; j e  n 'ai pas + past participle, and to 

add the object pronoun at the end o f this apparently fixed structure: *je n ' ai pas lui 

prete  ( instead o f j e  ne lui ai pas prete) / *je n 'ai pas le^ achete (instead ofj e  n 'en ai 

pas achetes). At stage 3, this characteristic word order remains; */'e n'est pas 

I ’ecoute, *je n ’est pas les achete.

I  It can be said that the period o f im m ersion consolidated  the form ation o f  the negation  

o f  com pound tensed verbs at the expense o f  w ord order in m ore com plex syntagm s.

5.3.5 Learner F ’s sentence structure development

The misuse of the spontaneous spoken French expression a cause de qa in 

Leamer F ’s written corpus is noteworthy. This expression occurs five times at stage 

1 in the three less controlled tasks (free composition, open-question and translation 

tasks); it always fills the same causal function; [...] le sponsoring cout inoins cher a 

la longue. A cause de ga, j e  crois qu ’il est tres importante que les entreprises 

utilisent ce genre de publicite. The formal written version would be; j e  crois qu 'il 

est tres important que les entreprises utilisent ce genre de publicite parce que cela 

coute moins cher a la longue. Moreover, this expression is used in parallel with 

parce que in the open-question task, which demonstrates Leamer F ’s knowledge of 

the conjunction and phrase structure. The total disappearance o f a cause de ga at 

stages 2 and 3 o f Leamer F’s production draws further interest as to whether it was 

replaced by another structure or not. As described in Table 5.5, no evidence of direct 

replacement was found but rather an increase in more elaborate subordinate clauses.

T able 5.5 Leamer F’s production of subordinate clauses 
(open-question, free com position  and translation tasks)

SI S2 S3
Total number of 

subordinate clauses 25 26 19
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Open-
question

Free
composition

Translation

SI S2 S3 SI S2 S3 SI S2 S3

Relative
clause

qui 1 3 1 5 1 1

que 1 1 3 2 2

Sub-total 1 4 1 5 2 3 2 3

Adverbial
clause

quand 1 1 I

parce que 2 2

oil 1

afin que 2

Sub-total 2 2 2 2 I 1

Complement clause 3 2 2 10 3 5 5 5 4

Total number of clauses 6 8 3 10 10 9 9 8 7

At stage 1 both in the free composition and the open-question tasks, Learner 

F ’s written production contains many complement clauses introduced by sentence 

builders such as je  crois qiie, il est important que etc. whereas, at stage 2 o f his 

learning, Learner F ’s sentence structure is more complex with a greater use of 

relative and adverbial clauses introduced by various pronouns (qui/ que) and 

conjunctions {quand/ oil/ afin que). At stage 3, there is a significant fall in his use of 

relative and adverbial clauses and conversely, a recurrence o f complement clauses.

I  There is i'irm evidence of development of increased complexity in Learner F’s 

sentence structure after the period of immersion, partially maintained at stage 3. In 

addition. Learner F has eradicated from his written production some expressions and 

sentence structures belonging to a spoken register.

5.4 LEARNER M’S  GENERAL PA TTERN OF ERRORS

A  comparison o f Learner M ’s global results at the 3 stages (c f  Table 5.1, p. 

106) reveals a similar pattern o f error in morphology and syntax at stage 2, that is to 

say, a decrease in error incidence. A contrasting error pattern between the two areas 

o f morphology and syntax emerges at stage 3; while no change in error frequency is 

recorded between stage 2 and stage 3 in morphology, there is a further decrease in 

syntax. These results would suggest that some benefit was derived from immersion, 

that most gains were maintained, and that some additional gains were obtained 

during the period following immersion. When one looks at the individual error 

pattern in each task, one finds that the global dual pattern found in morphology and
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syntax results is not mirrored in any task. Nonetheless, when the two areas are taken 

separately, some tasks share the global pattern emerging in each area (two tasks in 

morphology and two tasks in syntax). In addition, a decrease in error incidence is 

recorded in all tasks in morphology after the period o f immersion. On the other 

hand, the only case o f increase in error incidence at stage 2 is followed by a further 

increase at stage 3, in syntax, in the free composition task.

5.5 CHARACTERISTICS OF LEARNER M ’S  INTERLANGUAGE

Learner M ’s errors belong mostly to syntax; they involve the use o f the 

definite article after the preposition ‘d e’ and that o f prepositions, phrase structure and 

sentence structure (negative structure and the use o f  subordinate clauses).

5.5.1 Learner M’s  use of the definite article after the preposition  
‘d e ’

The use o f the definite article after the preposition de in a noun phrase seems 

to pose problems for Learner M at the different stages o f her learning process. This 

is clearly shown in the open question and the free com position tasks. To e.xplore this 

further, and in the hope o f finding a pattern o f use, the following types o f structure 

were scrutinized more closely: (a) cases where the definite article is required such as 

in genitive cases (e.g., le secieiir dii marketing) and with some prepositions, (b) cases 

where no article is inserted such as in a phrase formed by "de + a proper noun’ which 

has the force o f an attribute (e.g., le tour de France) and with quantifiers. At stage 1, 

Learner M ’s errors o f use o f the definite article pertain to both categories: in some 

genitives cases (e.g., I'off're de ^ p l a c e  {la is omitted) / le monde d ’̂  affaires (les 

is omitted) / open-question task) and with quantifiers {e.g .,p lein  de ^  activite ( / ’ is 

added / open-question task). At stage 2 o f her learning process, the proportion o f 

errors has decreased in genitive cases. However, she now displays some variation in 

the application o f the rule with an attribute as evidenced in the following phrases: les 

eqitipes *du foo tba ll (instead o f de\ le is added), une equipe de foot, aiitour dii 

terrain *dii football produced in the same paragraph (free com position task). In fact. 

Learner M tends to ‘overuse' the definite article regardless o f  category rule (e.g., le
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rose *du Tralee {le is added) ' free com position  task). B esides, the introduction into 

her in terlanguage o f  som e new  structures (som e requiring the insertion o f  a definite 

article, som e not) seem s to be problem atic for Learner M (e.g.. au niveau de *0  

personnalite {la is om itted) , assez *des credits (instead o f  de\ les is added /  open- 

question  task). At stage 3, Learner M still show s som e variation  in her application  o f  

the rule in genitive cases: deitx types de sponsoring  but le methode *du sponsoring  

(instead o f  de\ le is added free com position  task) and after som e prepositions: au 

niveau *de travail (instead o f  du\ le is om itted), but autour du monde in the open- 

question  task.

I  The cur\e of errors in the use of the definite article after the preposition de indicates 

a peak in the number of errors at stage 2. .As e.\plained above, this was partially due to 

an increase in the varietv of uses of the definite article. Such widening of uses would 

therefore evidence some positive impact of the period abroad, in other words, a richer 

interianguage. .At stage 3. Learner M ’s use of the definite article reflects stage 2’s 

performance, that is to say her production still shows variation in her application of 

rule.

5. 5.2 Learner M’s selection of prepositions

W ith respect to the use o f  prepositions, bo th  in the verb phrase and the noun 

phrase. Learner M has difficulty  in this area at all three stages. Learner M ’s largest 

production  o f  prepositions is found in the open question  and the translation  tasks, and 

also  in the gram m atical exercise (on obligatory  occasions). The three tasks will thus 

be used to illustrate the findings in this connection . L earner M ’s use o f  prepositions 

at stage 1 seem s to depend on the sim ilarity  betw een  her first and second language 

rather than  on her know ledge o f  L2 p repositional use: une offre *pour une option 

(instead  o f  de)\ the preposition  p our  w as m isse lec ted  to transla te  ‘any provision fo r’ 

in the translation task. Je serai contente *avec un m etier (instead  o f  contente de); the 

p reposition  avec was m isselected; the ad jective phrase translates into happy with in 

E nglish  (in the open-question task). A t stage 2, som e o f  the ‘n ew ’ errors in the 

transla tion  task  seem  also to be in fluenced  by h er first language: j e  vous remerci 

*pour [ . . . ]  (instead o f  reniercie de /  stage 1); the p reposition  p our  w as m isselected; 

the verb phrase corresponds to thank you fo r  in English; *acconipagnee par les



brochures (instead o f  accom pagnee de)', the preposition p a r  was m isselected; the 

adjective phrase corresponds to accom panied by in English. However, Learner M 

appears to have grasped the prepositional use o f  m ore contrastive L2 structures such 

as il a renonce [ d ] , je  lui ai dem ande [de] in the gram m atical exercise. Besides, 

some stage 1 errors, such as les ventes *par credit (instead o f  a) in the translation 

task, have evolved toward a more native-like structure: les ventes *au credit (in this 

instance, Learner F has m ade the right choice o f  preposition but has erroneously 

added a definite article in the noun phrase). At stage 3, errors have decreased for two 

reasons: firstly, because o f  Learner M ’s partial correction o f  stage 1 and stage 2 

errors (e.g., nous som m es tres content d 'apprendre  in the translation task), secondly, 

because Learner M resorts to other structures w hich do not require prepositional use 

(e.g., brochures inclus in the translation task).

I  Learner M’s performance of prepositions seems to indicate that the period of 

immersion had a positive impact on her use of prepositions and that progress continued 

at stage 3.

5. 5.3 Learner M ’s phrase formation

Table 5.6 Learner M’s phrase structure”̂ (translation task)

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
Noun

com plem ent
clause

la possibilite de c reer  une 
nouvelle filiale

la qestion de la m etre  en 
place d 'une  au tre  filiale

la possiblite de la 
developpem ent d ’une autre 
filiale

Preposit ional
p h ra se

1) les types varies de loner

2) (une provision pour) une 
option de reacheter
3) une option de reacheter 
(n’est pas une des facilites)

1) de types differcnts 
d 'em bauche

2) pour  une obtion de 
reacheter

I) Cette obtion de reacheter

1) les differents types de 
loner
2) pour  une obtion de 
reacheter
3) votre societe n ’offre pas 
cette service

* Errors h igh ligh ted  in itahcs

As illustrated in Table 5.6, a few very individualistic phrase structures were found in 

Learner M ’s production at all tliree stages: la question de mettre en place (instead of la 

question de mettre en place), une obtion de *reacheter (instead of une option de rachat) , les 

types de *louer (instead of location). In order to shed some light on their formation and to 

observe their evolution during Learner M’s leaming process, these structures will be 

presented individually. At stage 1, Learner M seems to have mastered the construct of a 

noun complement clause (i.e., definite article + noun + de + verb): lapossibilite de creer une
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nouvelle filia le  est [—]. At stage 2, the structure has evolved: la question de *le mettre en 

place d'line autre filiale; Learner M has introduced an article in the second half of the 

structure while retaining the verb. At stage 3, the second half o f the structure has funher 

evolved to become a noun phrase: la possibilite de *la de\-eloppement d ’une autre filiale  

(instead o f la possibilite de de\'elopper une autre filiale). In parallel, at stage 1, Learner M ’s 

construct o f prepositional phrases borrows features from the noun complement clause 

structure. Indeed, the following structure: *une option de reacheter contains features from 

both a prepositional phrase (i.e., une option de rachat) and a noun complement clause (i.e., 

I ’option de reacheter). This charactenstic combination of Uvo structures is found twice 

again at stage 2 (e.g., *cette obtion de reacheter) and once at stage 3. Another example of 

the influence of the noun complement clause structure is also provided in Learner M’s 

production o f  a basic noun phrase at stage 1: *les types varies de louer. This structure is 

corrected at stage 2: des types differents d'embauche but reverts to the stage I structure at 

stage 3.

}| It can be inferred from the above that the period  o f  im m ersion  had an im pact on 

L earn er  M ’s characteristic  prepositional phrase s tructure  at the exp ense  o f  her noun  

co m p lem en t  c lause  structure. T his  im pact is still d iscern ib le  at stage  3.

5.5.4 Learner M ’s performance of negative structure

L earner M ’s perform ance o f  the negative form  at the three stages exposes two 

problem atic  areas in Learner M 's  interlanguage: the form ation o f  negation and the 

p lacem en t o f  negators.

L earner M ’s form ation o f  negation seem s to pose a p roblem  at stage 1 in a 

specific  conte.xt: w hen L earner M includes the negative item  aucun  in a clause, she 

fails to recognise its negative value and retains the adverb  pas, thus producing a 

doub le  negation: *je n 'ai g a s  vu aucun re ference  (transla tion  task). A t stage 2, 

L earner M seem s to have acknow ledged the ungram m atical use o f  aucun  in a 

negative sen tence, and replaces it w ith the positive partitive  des: *je n 'ai p as  

rernarque d ^  provisions. A t stage 3, Learner M  regresses to stage 1 use o f  aucun  in 

a double  negation: *je n 'a i p a s  rernarque [...]  q u a m e  p ro v is io n . In parallel, she 

in troduces the pre-form ed sequence il n y  ava it rien  into h er w ritten  production. 

B esides, L earner M ’s cling ing  to the fam iliar negative form ation: ne + auxiliary  ^  

p a s  +  past partic ip le  can also  be seen in another linguistic context: w ith  an infinitive.
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At stage 1 and 2 o f her interlanguage, Learner M applies correctly the distinctive 

negative formation rule to an infinitive verb: [...] de ne pas avoir rencontrer but at 

stage 3, over-generalises the negative formation rule o f compound tensed verb to an 

infinitive verb: [...] Je  *n ’a pas avoir rencontrer.

Learner M ’s placement of negators at stage 1 is influenced by the presence or 

absence o f an object pronoun. Indeed, it appears that the mandatory use o f an object 

pronoun in the structured exercise inhibits the correct word order o f the negative 

structure (e.g., *je ne I'ai ecoute pas instead o f j e  ne I ’a ipas ecoute), or leads to the 

omission of the adverb pas  (e.g.,*/'e ne les ai 0  achete recemmeni). However, 

Learner M demonstrates her knowledge o f the position of the two negative elements 

in a compound tensed verb (in the absence o f object pronouns) in the following 

instances: j e  n ’a ipas vu (translation task) and ils n 'ont pas empeche (C-test task). At 

stage 2, Learner M seems to have mastered the insertion o f the negation together 

with the use o f a pronoun in a sentence: Je ne I'ai pas ecoute and j e  n ’en ai pas 

achete (grammatical exercise). Learner M ’s correct placement o f negators in more 

complex syntagms is maintained at stage 3.

I  T he observation  o f  L earner M ’s pattern o f  use o f  the negative form  indicates that the 

period o f im m ersion contributed to both the form ation o f  negation and the placem ent 

o f negators, and that the beneficial in lluence o f  the period abroad on Learner M ’s 

in terlanguage w as partially  retained at stage 3.

5. 5.5 Learner M ’s changes in sentence structure

In view o f the large proportion o f subordinate clauses found in the free 

composition task at stage 2, it seemed appropriate to scrutinise Learner M ’s syntax 

development in the three less controlled tasks: open-question, free composition, and 

translation.

T able 5.7 Learner M ’s production o f  subordinate clauses 
(open-question, free composition and translation tasks)

SI S2 S3
Total number of 

subordinate clauses 20 28 16
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Open-
question

Free
composition Translation

SI S2 S3 SI S2 S3 SI S2 S3

Relative
clause

qui 3 3 3 1 6 2 1 1
a qui
ce qui 1

que 1 2 1 1 1 2 1
ce que 1

Sub-total 3 4 5 2 6 3 2 4 2

Adverbial
clause

quand 1 1 1
parce que 1 1 1 2 1

si 1 3 1
comme 1 1

Sub-total 2 2 5 3 2 1 1
Complement clause 2 2 3 1 3 3 3

Total number of clauses 5 8 5 9 12 6 6 8 5

As detailed in Table 5.7, Learner M ’s use o f subordinate clauses (especially, 

relative clauses) increases in all three tasks at stage 2. At stage 3, Learner M ’s 

production o f subordinate clauses diminishes again to reach a rate o f use on a par 

with that o f stage 1. In addition, results from the free composition task highlight a 

striking finding: the number of subordinate clauses at stage 2, which is double that of 

stage 1, surpasses the total number o f sentences (i.e. 12 subordinate clauses found in 

an 11 sentences-long text). A sample o f her free composition production was 

selected to explore Learner M ’s performance of subordinate clauses. An interesting 

comparison in this connection is provided by a sentence generated by a similar 

comment at each stage: Leparrainage est tres cher /parce que la societe doit donner 

beaucoup d ’appui /  a ceux q u ’elle parraine (stage 1); En revanche, les grandes 

entreprises peuvent mettre des affiches de promotion autour du terrain du football 

/e t/ si leur equipe de fo o t gagne un match, /la societe gagne des clients /parce que les 

gens /qui suivent une equipe /  fo n t un lien entre la societe et Vequipe (stage 2); Le 

methode du sponsoring /  que je  favorise, moi-meme /  est le sponsoring des emissions 

sur la television (stage 3). As can be seen, in the stage 1 sentence, Learner M is able 

to construct a fairly complex sentence by including both adverbial and relative 

clauses. At stage 2, a greater syntactic complexity is deployed by Learner M with 

respect to the position of subordinate and co-ordinate clauses in the sentence. On the
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other hand, her use or rather ‘over-use’ o f subordinate clauses seems to reflect oral 

perform ance (i.e., she appears to add on subordinate clauses as she writes, in an 

unplanned manner). At stage 3, Learner M has greatly reduced the density o f her 

written production but yet produces an elaborate, albeit short, sentence containing an 

em bedded relative clause. Returning to the stage 2 performance, Learner M ’s strong 

preference for the use o f relative clauses is also displayed on two occasions with the 

presence o f  the following clause: la societe qiii fa i t  le sponsoring  (instead o f a more 

native-like device such as a compound noun: la societe-m ecene or a cognate: le 

sponsor). The latter is known to Learner M and appears in her production at stage 1. 

Interestingly, at stage 3, Leamer M only refers to the activity not to the agent: le 

sponsoring.

A nother feature in Leam er M ’s performance, namely, the various functions o f 

the relative pronouns is highly noticeable and calls for further investigation. In both 

the free composition and the open-question tasks, a pattern o f  use is discernible: at 

stage 1 and stage 3, Leamer M seems comfortable using not only subject relative 

pronouns but also object relative pronouns (her selection o f  pronouns is displayed in 

the relative clauses presented earlier). In contrast, at stage 2, while increasing her 

use o f subject relative pronouns, Leam er M does not e.xpand significantly her use o f 

object relative pronouns in her written production. On the other hand, in the 

translation task, Leamer M ’s use o f object relative pronouns prevails at stage 2 (e.g. 

.V/. Joiirdaiii que j  'ai vu la semaine derniere).

1 It can be inferred from the above that the period o f im m ersion had a dual but 

ephem eral im pact on Learner M ’s general perform ance of subordinate clauses: at stage

2 of her interlanguage, the frequency o f relative clauses increases noticeably in each of 

the three tasks under observation while her choice o f relative pronouns exhibits 

marked variation between these tasks.

5.6 LEARNER S ’S GENERAL PA TTERN OF ERRORS

Before observing Leam er S ’s results, it is important to highlight the fact that 

this student benefited from a second period o f immersion betw een stage 2 and stage 

3, and that therefore all results at stage 3 reflect this.
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A com parison o f Learner S ’s global results at the three stages (c f  Table 5 .1 p. 

106) reveals the same pattern o f error in morphology and syntax, that is to say, a 

drop in error incidence at stage 2, which suggests that the period o f immersion had a 

positive im pact on Learner S’s grammatical accuracy, and a further significant 

decrease in error incidence occurred at stage 3, which would indicate that additional 

gains were obtained after the second period o f  immersion. This global pattern of 

error is m irrored in various tasks when the two gram m atical areas are taken 

separately: in morphology, most tasks (4 out o f  6) share the global pattern both at 

stage 2 and at stage 3. In s\-ntax, two tasks evince a contrasting pattern at stage 3, 

that is to say, an increase in error frequency.

5.7 CHARACTERISTICS OF LEARNER S ’S  INTERLANGUAGE

Learner S ’s errors pertain principally to the verb phrase: tense use and 

concord, and to syntax: the use o f prepositions, sentence structure, and the use of 

colloquial French.

5.7.1 Learner S ’s tense deployment and concord

The use o f  tenses that is to say their deployment and their concord seems to 

pose a problem  for Learner S.

In the translation task, at stage 1. Learner S uses the future tense instead of 

the present (e.g., nous toujours *disciaerons (instead o f discutons) si nous allons 

conwiencer iine autre Jiliale  and instead of the conditional (e.g.. Nous vous *saurons 

(instead o f saurions) gre de toute documentation que vous envoyera). His 

deploym ent o f  the future tense in the main clause would appear to be an attempt at 

tense concord generated by the subordinate clause. At stage 2, Learner S resorts to 

the use o f the imperfect following a sentence dictating the use o f  the future: Chaque 

region aura son agence [ ...]  cette agence *travaillait (instead o f  travaillera/ C-test 

task). Learner S ’s erratic choice o f tenses is further evidenced in the free 

com position task where the choice o f the conditional (instead o f  the present tense) 

seem s superfluous: le parrainage pourrait (instead o f peut) ies donner la possibilite  

de fa ire  des choses qu 'ils n 'auraient pas les moyens financiers a fa ire. At stage 3,



Learner S ’s misuse o f the conditional (instead o f the future tense) is still displayed: 

*J 'irais (instead o f  irai) en France (open-question task), La documentation que voiis 

avez envoye *serait (instead of sera) tres utile, (translation task). His confusion of 

tenses is also demonstrated through the erroneous use o f the im perfect instead o f the 

present tense in previously correct instances in the C-test task: La porte de son 

appartem ent * eta it (instead of est) toujours ouverte, et il a ete transfonne [...]: ils 

*arrivaient (instead o f  arrivent), i!s *arransaient (instead o f arrangent) [...]. 

Concurrently, Learner S exhibits a good mastery o f com plex tense and mood concord 

when he wxites: Je me suis rendu compte que [ ...]  on n ’aurait pas pu organiser un 

tel tournoi (free composition task); nous ne sommes pas dans le mesure de vous 

deniander de nous soumettre un devis avant que la decision ne soit prise  (translation 

task). It would seem that Learner S has come to grips with the use o f the subjunctive 

mood, which leads him to its overuse: c 'est peu probable qu 'uiie decision *soit prise  

(instead o f  the future tense sera in the translation task).

The above investigation o f Learner S ’s use o f tenses would suggest that 

Learner S has difficulty at all three stages in grasping the temporal value o f tenses 

and consequently the temporal organization o f  the tense paradigm s in the French 

verbal system, thus encoding wrong tenses in main clauses and wrong tense concord 

betw een main and subordinate clauses. This investigation o f tense misuse also 

highlights the fact that problems with different tenses prevail at the different stages 

o f  Learner S ’s written production: the misuse o f  the future tense at stage 1, the 

m isuse o f  the conditional at stage 2, and finally the m isuse o f  both the conditional 

and the im perfect at stage 3.
r -i

I  It w ould appear that a newly acquired tense tends to flood Learner S's verbal 

production until a new tense is introduced and that Learner S ’s change in tense 

selection is brought about by a period abroad.

5.7.2 Learner S ’s use of present participle

The idiosyncratic use o f a present participle (instead o f  the present tense) in 

the C-Test task at stage 1 and stage 2 is worthy o f  note: ils arrivent, ils arrangent 

[ ...]  et *passant leur temps and calls for a more detailed e.xamination o f its use in the
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various tasks. A general classification of the most common uses of the present 

participle was adopted to observe Learner S’s production (i.e., as a ‘gerund with en’, 

as a pure participle o f a verb, as a noun, as an adjective, and as a preposition). 

Another case o f misuse o f the present participle at stage 1 in the translation task (in 

this instance as an adjective: des brochures *accomDa^ant) would evidence Learner 

S ’s slim knowledge o f both its functions and its rules o f agreement. At stage 2, 

Learner S has extended his use o f the present participle; firstly, as ‘gerund with en'; 

two instances are found in the open-question task: vous devez confirmer votre 

intention d ’y  aller en vous presentant [...] and On peut ameliorer son frangais tout 

*en vous donnant une experience (instead o f tout en se procurant). The second case 

o f use is syntactically impossible - the action expressed by the present participle has 

to be performed by the subject of the main verb. Secondly, the present participle is 

used as a preposition: j e  n ’ai vu aucune mot [...] mentionnant la possibilite d'un 

rachat (translation task). Thirdly, it is used as an adjective: la publicite la plus 

convaincante (in the C-test task) and like at stage 1 in des brochures 

*accompamantes\ at this stage, however. Learner S applies the correct gender and 

number concord between the noun and the present participle, but still fails to realize 

that the transitive verb accompagner cannot stand as a adjective in a clause. At stage 

3, Learner S has further extended his use of the present participle. Indeed, in the free 

composition task, the following clause: des gens qui participent aux sports (repeated 

3 times at stage 1 and once at stage 2) is replaced at stage 3 by a noun: les 

participants. In addition, Learner S displays better understanding o f the use of the 

present participle as ‘a gerund with en' in a sentence: En regardant le tournoi de 

tennis, j e  me suis rendu compte que [...]  (free composition task) and ga te permet de 

suivre des cours tout en ecoutant la langue frangaise (open-question task). Learner 

S also provides a correct use of the present participle as an adjective in the free 

composition task: tout le monde est gagnant beside his persistent adjectival use o f the 

present participle in les brochures *accomDa2nantes. Lastly, stage 1 and stage 2 

misuse o f the present participle in the C-test task is not found at stage 3: ils 

arrivent...et *passer leur temps, thus supporting the idea that Learner S has acquired 

a good knowledge o f the present participle ftinctions at this stage.
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I  The above results would indicate that Learner S has progressively increased his use 

of the present participle in his written production over the 3 stages of his learning 

process and that each period of immersion brought some improvement to previous 

uses.

5. 7.3 Learner S’s choice of prepositions

With respect to the use of prepositions, when one observes the development 

o f Learner S’s interlanguage over the three stages in the free composition task, one 

cannot fail to notice the high use of the preposition pour: Beacoup d'entreprises 

parrainent des gens individuelles [pour] participer a un evenement sportive (stage 1) 

/ Aer lingus a paye les frais de transport de I 'equipe national de natation [pour qu ]  

ils pourraient aller d Tokyo [pour] les championnats de nionde (stage 2) / Si on 

considere le coUt enorme d ’envoyer une equipe de football [pour] un mois en Bresil 

[pour] participer dans un championnat (stage 3). This series of phrases reflects the 

general pattern o f use of pour at each stage: at stage 1, the preposition is mostly used 

to introduce an infinitive (3 cases), leading to its wrong use in some cases (e.g., 

*Pour entrainer pour un evenement sportive reste tres citer; instead o f 5  'entrainer 

pour  ); at stage 2, the preposition is no longer used to introduce an infinitive, only 

nouns (3 cases). Besides, pour  is overused in a verb phrase : NBC a paye *pour le 

navire irlandais, and Learner S brings in his production the conjunction: pour que (1 

case). The latter could be regarded as an extension of the preposition pour, and in 

this way, as another indication o f Learner S’s inclination to use pour; at stage 3, the 

preposition is used to introduce both an infinitive (2 cases) and a noun (2 cases). No 

case o f misuse is found.

I  These results would indicate that the first period of immersion had an impact on the 

context of use of the preposition pour, and that no cases of misuse were found after the 

second period of immersion.

5.7.4 Learner S ’s sentence construction

Our analysis will continue with Learner S’s sentence structure, and more 

specifically word order and the use of the pronoun en.
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Learner S seems to have difficulty manipulating various grammatical 

categories within the sentence structure. At stage 1, the position o f  various words 

and clauses is wrongly allocated in the translation task: an object pronoun is moved 

to post auxiliary position instead o f pre-verbal position (*/a confiance que voiis avez 

me temoigner); the adverb toujours, qualifying a simple tensed verb, is found in a 

preverbal instead o f  a post-verbal position {*nous toujours discuterons); a 

prepositional clause is wTongly combined with the subject phrase instead o f the 

verbal phrase (*///; decision sur cela grant le fin du mois n 'est pas prevoit). At stage 

2. Learner S has rectified some erroneous word and clause placem ents found at stage 

1: the adverb toujours is correctly assigned to a preverbal position in a compound 

tensed verb {nous n ’avons toujours pas j'ait une decision)', the prepositional phrase 

observed at stage 1 is now combined with the right phrase {une telle decision n 'est 

pas prerue avant le f in  du mois). How ever, Learner S shows some variation in his 

construction o f  sentences where the wrong placement o f  another prepositional phrase 

affects the m eaning o f the sentence {*ce n 'est pas prudent en ce moment de vous 

demander de nous soiimettre une cotisation: in this instance, en ce moment should 

close the sentence). By contrast at stage 3, there is no occurrence o f  wrong word or 

clause order.

I  These results would suggest that the first period of immersion had som e im pact on 

Learner S's sentence construction, and that the second period o f im m ersion pushed the 

stage 2 progress further.

Learner S ’s introduction o f the pronoun en in his written production at stage 2 

seems to pose problems. The previoush' correct sentence: j e  suis certain que vous 

comprenez que (stage 1/ translation task) has evolved to the following sentence at 

stage 2: *je suis en silr que vous comprenerez; in the latter, not only is the pronoun 

en misplaced (its position is that o f an object pronoun and therefore should be before 

the verb suis), but also Learner S confuses two structures: vous comprenez, j ’en suis 

si'ir (where en refers to the preceding statement) and j e  suis silr que vous comprenez 

(where en has no function)'. On the other hand, Learner S omits to insert the 

pronoun on two occasions in the same task: when using the fixed expression "en 

conclure que ’ {*Est-ce qu 'on pent ^  conclure que) and when using an expression



o f quantity {*nous voudrions 0  apprendre beaucoup plus sur [ ...]) . At stage 3, no 

occurrence o f  en is found for various reasons: firstly, because Learner S has 

withdrawn his misuse o f  en in the structure "je suis sur que j e  suis sur que vous 

compreniez; secondly, because he has reverted to the use o f  a sim pler structure found 

at stage 1 ‘ce/a veut dire q u e ’ (instead o f e?i conclure que), and thirdly, because he 

has failed again to introduce the pronoun in an expression o f  quantity.

I  These results would suggest that the first period o f im m ersion had an im pact on 

Learner S ’s introduction o f the pronoun en in his perform ance, albeit a negative 

impact on its use; after the second period of im m ersion, Learner S would appear to 

have reverted to stage 1 under-use o f the pronoun.

5. 7.5 Learner S' use o f colloquial French

The inclusion and indeed misuse o f the tu form in Learner S ’s production in 

the open-question task at stage 3 is quite unexpected in such a formal context. One 

suspects the co-occurrence o f other colloquial feaUires; hence the need to take a 

closer look at Learner S ’s register in the three less controlled tasks.

A sample o f the open-question task production at the various stages will ser\ e 

as a base for observation: C'esr le meilleur moyen d 'apprendre et de perfectionner 

votre frangais, il vous donne aussi la possibilite de voyager [ ...]  (stage 1) /  L ’atout la 

plus importante est que fa  vous donne la possibilite de vivre dans une environment 

frangaise  (stage 2) /  Premierement, ga te perm et de suivre des cours [...] tout en 

ecoutant la langue fran<;aise (stage 3). At stage 1, the use o f  the pronoun cela 

(instead o f ;7) when referring to a statement that has preceded does not seem to be 

known to Learner S. At stage 2, Learner S has replaced il by ga, the shortened form 

o f cela in conversational style. At stage 3, still using fa  instead o f  its formal written 

form cela. Learner S also adopts another informal feature, which is the tu form in the 

deploym ent o f  object pronouns instead o f the vous form, thus m aking the sentence 

resem ble spontaneous speech with intimates.

The level o f formality in Learner S ’s perform ance is also affected by the 

increasing use o f  the subject pronoun on-, not present at stage 1, on is used on two 

occasions at stage 2 and on four occasions at stage 3. Interestingly, in the majorit>' of
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cases at stage 2, on is used, like in English, as the equivalent o f  one or people (e.g., 

on vous offre line place a I'universite) whereas at stage 3, on seems to be treated as 

the equivalent o f nous, as it often is by native speakers in informal speech (e.g.. Si on 

reiissi et on a le nombre de points requis, on va a I 'university.

In the free com position task, Learner S adopts an informal register in his 

production at a much later stage than in the previous task.- le sponsoring est 

necessaire pour prom ouvoir le sport (stage 1), c 'est une fagon tres ejficace de fa ire  

connu les noms de leurs produits (stage 1), ga devient evident qu 'on doit trouver un 

sponsor (stage 3).

By contrast, in the translation task, another sample o f  Learner S ’s production 

seems to lead to yet different results; Est-ce-que ga vent dire que vous n 'offrezpas ce 

serx’ice? (stage!), Est-ce qu'on pen t conclure que voire societe n 'o ffre pas cette 

service?  (stage 2), Est-ce que cela veut dire que vous n 'offre: pas un tel service? 

(stage 3). Indeed, in this task, the comparison o f the strucuires used at the various 

stages would indicate a progressive increase towards a more formal register.

i| . \ s  can be seen in these sam ples o f Learner S ’s production, in the open question task, 

his register has evolved over the three stages, from ver> form al to less formal after the 

first period o f immersion and to an inappropriate spoken register after the second 

period o f im mersion, w hereas, in the free com position task, results show a late 

introduction o f inform al register, that is, only after the second period o f  im mersion. In 

the translation task, results show an opposite trend to that found in the first task, 

namely an increase o f use o f  the form al w ritten register.

Thus, the level o f  formality and the use o f  some colloquial features seem to 

vary according to the task or rather according to Learner S ’s perception o f the task. 

This consequently would suggest that Learner S is aware o f  the various registers o f 

the French language. This enables him to style-shift to a certain e.xtent in some tasks 

while, in other tasks, Learner S ’s awareness o f formal register seems to be 

unsuccessfully competing with the spoken register.
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5.8 LEARNER H’S GENERAL PA TTERN OF ERRORS

A com parison o f  Learner H ’s global results (i.e., results in all tasks 

combined) at the three stages (c f  Table 5.1, p. 106) reveals Uvo contrasting error 

patterns between the two areas o f morphology and s>Tita.x: in morphology, no change 

in error incidence is recorded between stages, which would indicate that the period o f 

immersion had no short term or long term impact on this area; in syntax, results 

reveal a decrease in error incidence at stage 2 and an increase at stage 3 which would 

suggest that some benefit was derived from immersion, but that ail gains were not 

maintained eighteen months later. When one looks at the individual error pattern in 

each task, one finds a strong discrepancy in error pattern between tasks and between 

areas. In contrast with the global error pattern, it emerges that in morphology a 

decrease in error incidence is found in three tasks at stage 2 and at stage 3 while in 

syntax an increase occurs in two tasks at stage 2.

5.9 CHARACTERISTICS OF LEARNER H’S INTERLANGUAGE

From the observation o f Learner H’s production, it emerges that some 

problematic areas are common to the less controlled tasks: the use o f  prepositions, 

the use o f the pronoun on, and the use o f the definite article after the preposition de', 

furthermore, the free composition and the open-question tasks share two additional 

features: a characteristic pattern o f  subordination and coordination in the sentence 

strucuire and a distinctive use o f reflexive verbs.

5.9.1 Learner H’s  use of prepositions

W ith respect to the use o f prepositions, Learner H ’s overuse and misuse at all 

stages o f  avec, dans and to a certain extent pour  requires further investigation. At 

stage 1, the misuse o f these prepositions is widespread; indeed, erroneous choices o f 

preposition appear in a variety o f contexts: in verb phrase com plem ents o f  verbs 

(e.g., [...]  * d ’inviter notre societe pour soumettre un devis - instead o f  a / translation 

task), in noun phrase com plem ents o f verbs (e.g., *il fa u t reussir dans le 

baccalaureat - instead o f d / open-question task) and in com plem ents o f nouns (e.g..



*j 'ai beaucoup de connaissance avec les banques - instead o f del free composition 

task). In addition, the preposition pour  seems to have preference in all three tasks 

(e.g., it represents 37.5% o f the overall use o f  prepositions in the free composition 

task). At stage 2, the pattern o f use o f the various prepositions has changed: the 

preposition pour  has totally disappeared in tvvo tasks (translation and free 

composition), whereas the use o f dans and avec has risen sharply in the same tasks 

(i.e, the use o f dans represents 50 % o f the overall use o f  prepositions in the free 

composition; the use o f avec represents 19% o f the overall use o f  prepositions in the 

free composition). This concentrated use o f some prepositions gives rise to 

erroneous uses particularly in the open-question task where the overall production of 

prepositions has more than doubled: *je suis p lus au courant avec les 

developpenients (instead o f de)\ *dans le mois de fevr ie r  (instead o f a). At stage 3, 

the use o f prepositions has expanded in all tasks; moreover, it would appear that the 

greater the expansion o f use. the higher the number o f  errors (i.e., in the free 

com position task, the production o f prepositions which has more than tripled reveals 

25% cases o f  misuse). Some errors reflect stage 2 production: *je suis plus au 

courant avec des autres cultures (instead o f de /  open-question task); others are new: 

le manque de nionnaie *dont on a besoin ^  s u n iv re  (instead o f pour  /  free 

com position task).

If one compares the pattern o f use o f the two mainly used prepositions, that is 

to say avec and dans, one finds that Learner H ’s choice o f  preposition does not seem 

to depend on the task but rather on the stage o f  learning, with an opposite pattern o f 

use: the production o f avec peaks in the open-question task at stage 2 whereas it is 

the use o f dans which peaks in the free com position task at that same stage. 

Conversely, at stage 1 and stage 3, the use o f  other prepositions that is to say dans in 

the open-question task and avec in the free com position task m oderately prevails.

i| The above results seem to highlight som e variation in Learner H ’s use o f prepositions 

at all stages. H owever, they seem to evidence som e im pact o f  the period o f immersion  

in relation to her choice of prepositions although this does not necessarily lead to their 

correct use.
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5.9,2 Learner H ’s selection of subject pronouns

With respect to the use o f the personal pronoun on and other subject 

pronouns, the pronoun on seems to be treated as a convenient pronoun, and its casual 

use in Learner H ’s production in the three less controlled tasks requires further 

examination. In the numerous cases o f use in Learner H ’s production, on refers to an 

undefined person (e.g., on voit beaucoup d ’exemples en Irlande (stage 2 / free 

com position task) or to nous (e.g., on devait communiquer avec les etiidiants Beiges 

(stage 3 / open question task); however, other uses o f on would indicate that it is used 

to replace other pronouns: la diiree de mon sejour a ete 2 mois, *on veut dire a 

partir du le r jiiille t [ ...]  (instead o f cela /'stage I / open-question task); I ’entreprise 

sera en mesiire de fa ire  fa c e  a ce problem e de manque de monnaie dont *on a besoin 

de s u n  ivre: les entreprises peu t tirer profit si *on a la chance de I'engager (instead 

o f  elle(s) /  stage 3 / free composition task). An obser\’ation o f Learner H ’s overall 

perform ance o f subject pronouns in all three tasks should permit ranking the 

undefined pronoun among others. Five pronouns are common to the free 

com position and the open-question tasks. ye '’;// ils/ on/ ga/ c ’/. Nonetheless, the rate 

o f  use o f these pronouns differs greatly between the two tasks: in the free 

com position task, the rate o f use o f  the pronoun on is always greater than that o f  any 

other pronoun with its peak at stage 2 (w here on represents 80% o f the total use o f 

pronouns) whereas, in the open-question task, the use o f the pronoun je  is 

predominant at all stages (with a proportion o f use located between 60 and 65% of 

the overall use o f pronouns). Second, the pronoun elle appears once, at stage 1, in 

the open-question task: Je devrai conseiller I 'enrreprise avant qu 'elle fa sse  les 

iuvestissenients, thus revealing that this pronoun is known to Learner H, despite the 

fact that it is not always availed o f when needed. As for the dem onstrative pronouns 

cela  ('or ga) and ce, there is no occurrence o f these pronouns in either task at stage 1, 

where instead o f ce, one finds the misuse o f the pronoun ii. le sponsoring aide les 

entreprises parce q u ’*i_l est un soutien. At stage 2, ga is (correctly) used (instead o f 

on as found at stage 1) in the fi.xed expression: ga veut dire que. Interestingly, the 

pronoun ce or rather c ' enters Learner H 's production only at stage 3, and is mostly 

found in the pre-formed structure: c ’e^r-substantive-relative pronoun (e.g., c ’est le
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fm ancem ent qui). In the translation task, the use o f uvo personal pronouns, nous and 

vous, appears to be distinctive to the task. Yet, as in the other two tasks, the use o f 

one pronoun tends to dominate Learner H ’s production in this task: the proportion of 

use o f the pronoun j e  is as high as 50% o f the overall use o f  pronouns at stage 1 and 

3, having dropped to 33% at stage 2 due to the increased use o f  on. Besides, Learner 

H ’s uses o f on are ambiguous in this task rendering the comprehension o f her 

production quite difficult. At stage 1, Learner H does not use the pronoun in such a 

way as to render its meaning clear; thus, on can be considered to refer either to the 

pronoun nous or to be part o f a passive construction: il y  a toujours des entretiens et 

on ne fe ra  pas la decision fina le , each m eaning having a strong influence on the 

interpretation o f the text. At stage 2, Learner H expands her use o f on without 

clarifying its meaning or rather its change o f  meaning: on est toujours en train de 

considerer la question [ ...]  et on ne voit pas la possibilite [ . . . ]  {\^^ paragraph); on_n 'a 

pas cite la possibilite de rachat (2"‘̂ paragraph). In the 1̂ ' paragraph, on refers to 

nous whereas in the 2"*̂  paragraph, on is undefined and is part o f the passive form; 

yet, one would usually assign the same m eaning to both uses o f on, that is the 

meaning carried by the first use; this overuse o f  on makes the understanding o f the 

passage unclear. Interestingly, Learner H abandons the use o f the pronoun on in this 

formal task at stage 3, resorting to a wider use o f  the passive form introduced by a 

substantive (e.g.. la prise de decision ne se realisera pas).

I  Therefore, it would seem that Learner H’s tendency to overuse and misuse the 

pronoun on at the expense of other personal pronouns is more marked at stage 2 after 

the period of immersion.

5.9.3 Learner H ’s use o f the definite article after the preposition 
‘de ’

Finally, the use o f the definite article after the preposition de in a noun phrase 

seems to pose a problem for Learner H at the different stages o f  her learning process 

(especially at stage 2). To e.xplore this fiarther, the structures scrutinized in Learner 

M ’s performance were again looked at in this case: (a) cases where no article is 

inserted and (b) cases where the definite article is required. At stage 1, Learner H 

displays a good knowledge o f  various cases that require the exclusion o f the definite
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article after de (i.e., with an attribute: le manque d 'argeut and with a quantifier: 

beaitcoiip de calculations)', by contrast, Learner H shows some variation in genitive 

cases associated with a plural noun: ceicx d '0  autres entreprises (instead o f  des! les is 

omitted / free composition task); le resume de * 0  services (instead of des\ les is omitted 

translation task); une liste de ^  cours (instead o f des; les is omitted /open-question 

task). At stage 2, Learner H ’s increased production o f genitive cases shows stronger 

variation with both singular and plural nouns: le depliant de *0  ventes (instead o f 

des\ les is omitted / translation task / le domaine de ^  contact (instead o f  dw, le is 

om itted / open-question task); in addition, the article is now overused in some 

previously correct cases; I'attribution de ^  argent (instead o f / free composition 

task) or with a plural noun: deux annes *des etudes (instead o f d ' ■ open-question 

task). At stage 3, Learner H ’s production o f genitive cases evidences variation which 

also affects newly introduced feminine nouns.' I ’atout de ^  sponsoring  (instead of 

dw, le is om itted / free composition task); le resume de ^  brochure generale 

(instead o f de la: la is om itted translation task). Interestingly, the free composition 

and the open-question tasks offer an opposite pattern o f errors in genitive cases: in 

the free composition task, errors peak at stage 3 whereas in the open-question task, 

errors peak at stage 2. The translation task in turn offers a distinctive pattern, with 

the num ber o f errors remaining the same at stage 2 and stage 3. Besides, no error of 

overuse o f the definite article is found in any task at stage 3.

I  It can be inferred from the above that Learner H’s pattern of use of the definite 

article after the preposition de indicates an increase in ail three of the less controlled 

tasks after the period of immersion^, leading to an increase in errors in tvvo tasks. At 

stage 3, Learner H’s performance of the structure is more contrasted between tasks. 

W orthy of note, is that only errors of under-use of the definite article are found at this 

stage.

5.9.4 Learner H ’s pattern of subordination and coordination

An additional feature, namely the evolution in the pattern o f subordination 

and coordination in two tasks, will be further examined in this section. First, the 

large density o f Learner H ’s production at stage 3 in the free com position and open- 

question tasks is bewildering. Indeed, as pointed to previously. Learner H nearly
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doubles her production o f data between stage 2 and stage 3 in both tasks. The 

question o f how this drastic increase translated into Learner H ’s performance had to 

be explored; a salient feature emerges in both tasks: the extensive use o f coordinating 

and subordinating conjunctions.

Learner H ’s overall production o f sentences presents the same pattern in both 

tasks, namely, a slight decrease at stage 2 followed by a sharp increase at stage 3. 

This pattern is also found in Learner H ’s production o f sub-clauses as detailed in 

Table 5.8 below:

T able 5.8 Learner H ’s production o f  sentences and clauses (free composition and open-question 
tasks)

SI S2 S3

O pen-question
Sentences 14 13 20

Clauses 12 10 28

Free
com position

Sentences 11 10 14

Clauses 15 7 32

In what follows, Learner H ’s pattern o f use o f co-ordinating conjunctions 

between clauses and within a clause (Cf. Table 9.10) is explored together with her 

pattern o f use o f subordinate clauses (Cf. Table 5.9).

T ab le 5.9 Learner H’s production of subordinate and coordinated clauses 
(free composition task)

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
qiii 5 1 10

<y)
u R elative clauses

dont 1
qiie 1

3 to ta l 5 1 12

U
U

si 1 2
parce qiie 1 3

H quand 1 1
Z

A d v e r b ia l c la u se s
car 1

Q
a
O

quant a
pour 3

CQ
3 afiii de 2 7
(/} to ta l 5 4 13

C om plem ent clauses 1 2
et 2 1 3

COORDINATED CLAUSES mais 2 1 1
linked with conjunctions alors 1

to ta l 4 2 5

T otal num ber o f  clauses 15 7 32
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Table 5.10 Learner H’s use of coordinating conjunctions within a clause 
(free composition and open-question tasks)

O p e n -q u e s t io n  1 F r e e  c o m p o s it io n
S I S2 S3 1 S I S2 S3

et 6 5 4 6 2 1
ou 1 6 6 3 7

pu is 1 1
com m e 1 1 1

c ’est d dire 1 2
aiitsi que 2 1 1

en/de p lu s 1 1
en effet 1 1 1

m ais aussi I 1
par consequent 1

T o ta l 10 8 15 16 8 1 10

Concerning Learner H ’s pattern o f use o f coordinating conjunctions between 

clauses, the rate o f occurrence is not as high as that o f co-ordinating conjunctions 

within a clause; for instance, in the free composition task at stage 1, only 4 

conjunctions were used to coordinate clauses whereas 16 conjunctions were used 

within these clauses (e.g., Mais heureusement il y  a beaucoup d ’institutions 

financieres et des associations qui vous aideront ou vous parraineront, par exemple 

en Irlande I ’lDA, qui aide les petites entreprises, ou CTT).

Learner H ’s propensity to use co-ordinating conjunctions, mainly et and ou 

leads to cases of overuse and misuse at stage 1: in the free composition task, the 

relative pronoun qui should have been used here instead o f et or simply a full stop 

after the first clause; [II y  a plusieurs supports de publicite disponible aujourd’hui] 

*et fils sont necessaires pour gagner une part de marche et pour realiser des 

benefices]', in the open-question task, two separate sentences should have been 

created or the conjunction done selected instead o f et in the following instance: [ J ’ai 

travaille comme serveuse et receptionniste aussi] *et [ j ’ai gagne beaucoup 

d ’experience]. However, Learner H ’s pattern o f use o f co-ordinating conjunctions 

within a clause differs between the two tasks: in the free composition task, her high 

rate o f use at stage 1 is reduced by half at stage 2, whereas, in the open-question task, 

stage 2 proportion o f use is close to that o f stage 1. At stage 3, there is a marked 

increase in use in the open-question task.
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W ith respect to Learner H ’s production o f  subordinate clauses, the 

distribution between the various types (i.e., relative, adverbial and complement 

clauses) and their evolution over the three stages are found to be quite similar in both 

tasks except for the fact that Learner H ’s production in the open-question task 

contains a good number o f  complement clauses (introduced by sentence builders 

such as j ’espere qiie) whereas Learner H seems to favour the use o f adverbial clauses 

(introduced by prepositions such as ajin de) in the free com position task (as 

illustrated in Table 5.9).

Besides, Learner H 's performance o f relative clauses reflects no syntactic 

changes over the three stages. Indeed, even though Learner H is able to construct a 

fairly comple.x sentence including both adverbial and relative clauses, she tends to 

resort to jo ined  relative clauses rather than embedded ones, that is to say to produce 

relative clauses in an unplanned and accumulative manner. This tendency is found at 

stage 1 and more so at stage 3 where Learner H ’s use o f relative clauses is the 

highest. The following e.xample t\p ifies her syntactic performance: [J'irai a Dublin 

pour I'ete] [aj'ui de travailler dans Dublin Corporation] [qui est un pouvoir 

puhlique] [qui se situe dans la cite] (stage 3 / open-question task). Interestingly, at 

stage 2, Learner H has substantially reduced her rate o f  relative clauses.

W orthy o f note, at stage 3, is that Learner H som etimes wrongly resorts to the 

easy use o f prepositions (governing a verb) instead o f conjunctions: une entreprise 

utilise q u e lq u ’un fam eux *afhi de iouer un role (instead o f afin q u ’il jo u e  un role ' 

free com position task/ stage 3) compared to stage 1 production: j e  devrai conseiller 

I 'entreprise avant qu ’elle fa sse  les investissements (open-question task), where 

Learner H feels comfortable handling a conjunction requiring the use o f the 

subjunctive mood. In addition to her increased use o f  subordinate clauses at stage 3, 

Learner H introduces the present participle in her production, som etimes as a 

replacem ent to the more familiar structure: conjunction + subordinate (e.g., Si on 

reussit le bac [ ...]  / stage 2 Ay ant passe la baccalaureat avec mention  / stage 3 ■ 

open-question task); some cases o f  misuse o f the gerund occur in both tasks (e.g., 

C ’est dans cette mesure qu on possede les fo n d s afin de decouvrir de nouveaux 

creneaux [...] et d 'em ployer de meilleures strategies *en passant par des ressources 

les p lus efficaces /  instead o f qui passent p a r  / free com position).
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I  Thus, results in tvvo tasks dem onstrate the im pact o f  the period of immersion on 

Learner H ’s sentence structure, nam ely a reduced rate of sub-clauses in her overall 

production. Indeed, there is a significant drop in the production o f relative clauses at 

stage 2 w hile the num ber o f adverbial and com plem ent clauses remains on a par with 

that o f stage 1. In contrast, at stage 3, Learner H ’s drastic increase in production of 

data translated into a large increase o f  subordinate clauses. Interestingly, the stage 1 

selection o f  subordinate clauses, that is to say a com paratively even production of 

relative, adverbial and com plement clauses, is m agnified at this stage, suggesting that 

the im pact o f im mersion w as ephem eral on her pattern o f subordination.

Learner H ’s use or rather misuse o f  reflexive verbs in both the free 

com position and the open-question tasks is noteworthy and calls for further 

examination. At stage 1, Learner H shows some variation in her scarce use of 

reflexive verbs: le bureau se trouve /  vous *s_̂  adressez /  pour * 0  uiscrire (open- 

question task). At stage 2. Learner H tends to underuse the reflexive form: on a 

! 'occasion d '* 0  epanouir: on est en mesure d '* 0  integrer (open-question task), or 

attempts to use it to replace a passive form.' les evenements speciau.x*se produisent 

pour les charites (instead o f soiit produits). At stage 3, Learner H makes greater use 

o f the reflexive form (up to 8 cases o f  use com pared to 2 cases at stage 2 in the free 

com position task) but she still shows strong variation in her performance; she uses it 

correctly to express an action which is truly reflexive: ?non niveau s ’est eleve (open- 

question task) and quelqu 'un qid va s 'engager (free composition) but also starts to 

overuse it: le financem ent qui pose un grand  problem e  (compared to stage 1 

production: le manque d'argent et le soutien posent un probleme).

@ Thus, it w ould appear that the period o f im m ersion failed to have an impact on 

Learner H 's d ifficulty in using the refiexive form , and that som e o f her difficulties are 

overcom e at stage 3.

5.9.5 Learner H ’s application of subject-verb concord

Learner H show's great variation when applying subject-verb concord in the 

following tasks: the open-question, the translation, the free com position, and the C-
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test tasks. By contrast, no occurrence o f wrong subject-verb concord is found in the 

dictation task.

The first subject-verb concord that seems to pose some difficulty involves the 

plural agreem ent between a subject and a present tensed verb. At stage 1, such errors 

are found in two tasks in a varietv' o f  conte.xts; however, right beside these errors, 

Learner H applies the correct plural subject-verb concord; in what follows, to 

highlight Learner H ’s strong variation in the application o f  the rule, each error- 

sam ple will be followed by a correct case o f agreement. Learner H fails to make the 

agreem ent after a pronominal subject (e.g., elles *satisfait (instead o f  satisfont) as 

com pared with elles temoiguent in the C-test task), after a countable noun (e.g., les 

relations avec la presse [ ...]  *est souvent le critere (instead o f sont) as compared 

with Beaucoiip de gens [ ...]  connaissent I'echec  in the free com position task), after 

two consecutive subjects (e.g., la qualite et I'ohginalite *est (instead o f sont) tres 

important as com pared with le manque d  'argent et le soiitien en general posent iin 

grand  problem e  in the free composition task). At stage 2, there is no occurrence of 

errors in this categor}' in the C-test task (the stage 1 error has been corrected); 

however, two cases o f non-response in plural agreem ent occur: les gens chaleiirettx 

* s o ^  ceiix /  les hommes * c r ^  hon\ these cases were correctly answered at stage 1. 

In the free com position task. Learner H shows no variation and applies the rule 

correctly. By contrast, in another task, the open-question task. Learner H overuses 

the plural agreem ent: tout le monde *profitent. On the other hand, at stage 3, the 

stage 2 cases o f  non-response in the C-test task are correctly dealt with but Learner 

H ’s variation in applying the rule emerges again in the free com position task; ils 

*associe (instead o f  associent)[...] et ils pensent; les entreprises *peut (instead o f 

peuvent) tirer profit. No occurrence o f this kind o f error is found in the open 

question task. Moreover, in the more complex structure ‘subject + relative pronoun 

+ present tensed verb’, Learner H has no difficulty applying the plural agreement in 

various tasks, and at all stages: Beaucotip de gens qui lancent (stage 1/ free 

com position task); ceux qui se cachent - (stages 1, 2 and 3 / C-test task); des autres 

cultures qui constituent (stage 3 / open-question task). Yet, when an object pronoun 

is added to the structure (i.e., subject -  relative pronoun + object pronoun + verb). 

Learner H shows some variation; indeed, even though no occurrence o f  error is



found with a verb conjugated in the present or in the future tense: aiLx depositaires 

qiii les vendent (at stage 1 in the C-Test task), des associations qui vans aideront ou 

vous parraineront (at stage I in the free composition task), the problem o f agreement 

seems to arise if  the verb is conjugated in the past tense; [...] la lettre et les 

brochures qui l ’*a accompagne/e at stage 1 and stage 3 in the translation task; at 

stage 2, she does not include any relative clause and resorts to an easier structure; 

[...] votre lettre avec les depliants. It is worth reiterating the fact that in the dictation 

task, Learner H applies the plural agreement at all times at all three stages (e.g., les 

marches se saturent; les besoins se developpent).

The second subject-verb concord that seems to be problem atic to Learner H is 

generated by the following structure; ‘subject object pronoun + verb’, in an 

em bedded subordinate clause introduced by the relative pronoun que. Indeed, at 

stage 1 in the translation task. Learner H applies an object-verb agreement instead of 

a subject-verb agreement; les documents que vous nous *avons envoye repondront a 

nos besoins (instead o f  que vous nous ave: envoye). In contrast at stage 2, Learner H 

applies the right subject-verb concord correctly on two occasions; les documents que 

vous nous avez envoye seront tres utiles: la gamme de serxices que vous nous ojfrez 

ne couvre pas cet rachat. At stage 3, Learner H seems to avoid this structure by 

using the future tense; la documentation que vous allez nous fa ire  parvenir nous 

*aiderez beaucoup. Interestingly, it is the subject-verb concord in the main clause 

that is affected by the subject pronoun in the subordinate clause wrongly qualifying 

the verb in the main clause; the main clause offers som ehow the same difficulty' as 

that encountered at previous stages in a subordinate clause, namely, the inclusion o f a 

personal pronoun (i.e., nous, vous) which can stand either as an object pronoun or as 

a subject pronoun in a clause. This distinctive characteristic o f  such pronouns seems 

to bring confusion to Learner H ’s application o f the subject-verb concord.

§  It can be inferred from  the above that the period o f  im m ersion seems to have had a 

dual im pact on learner H’s application o f subject-verb concord: not only did it 

contribute to L earner H ’s acquisition o f the rule but it w ould appear to have promoted 

her use o f  avoidance strategies. There is still evidence o f these changes in Learner H's 

production at stage 3.
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5.10 CONCLUSION

In this chapter we have com pleted the data analysis, observing each o f the 

four learners’ L2 written perform ance individually. The analysis has shown that for 

all learners:

(i) Some consistency is found in their error pattern at the three stages in 

various tasks.

(ii) Errors tend to be concentrated in particular categories; problematic areas 

are by and large common to several tasks; some errors would appear to follow 

certain evolutionary paths trough the three stages o f the investigation.

(iii) The period abroad had an impact on learner’s errors; it brought changes 

to both morphology and syntax in learners’ performance, albeit, in different ways: 

results would suggest that, for some learners, errors were eradicated readily, but that 

for others, language accuracy was somehow destabilized by period abroad.

In the ne.xt chapter, the findings for the four learners’ individual analysis will 

be brought together and discussed.
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CHAPTER SIX

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
OF RESEARCH FINDINGS

6.0 INTRODUCTION

This chapter draws together the findings o f  learners' individual analyses 

presented in Chapter 5. Section 6.1 explores learners' patterns o f  error collectively 

with the intention o f  emphasizing trends at different stages and in the various tasks. 

Section 6.2 focuses on learners' error types in respect o f  a particular task and 

com pare these with findings in respect o f  other tasks. Section 6.3 scrutinizes 

problematic grammatical lU'eas in order to uncover any marked similarities between 

learners' transitional grammars. All three sections should offer some insight into the 

impact o f  immersion on learners' written production. W henever possible, findings 

will be discussed in the light o f  other researchers' work.

6.1 LEARNERS’ GLOBAL ERROR PATTERNS AND PERIOD 
ABROAD

6.1.1 A comparison of learners’ error patterns according to the 
stage  of study

Table 6.1 Global pattern of errors and error difference between stages

M O R P H O L O G Y S Y N T A X
Stage 1-2 Stage 2-3 Stage 1-3 Stage 1-2 Stage 2-3 Stage 1-3

Learner F No change No chanae No chansie Increase Decrease D ecrease
{ ) % 0% -1-16% - 35% - 25%

Learner iVI
Decrease No change Decrease Decrease Decrease D ecrease

- 60% 0% - 60% - 16% - 3% - 19%

Learner S
D ecrease Decrease Decrease D ecrease D ecrease D ecrease

-33% -33% - 55% -42% -21% - 54%

Learner H No change No change No change D ecrease Increase Increase
0 % 0 % 0% -6% + 12% + 3 %



Table 6.1 presents an overv iew o f learners’ error patterns. This was achieved 

by collating and comparing results from the 6 tasks at the three stages. It shows that 

an error pattern is repeated in morphology and synta.x in the case o f  one student: 

Learner S, who stands out among the others in experiencing a drop in his rate o f 

errors in both areas and at both stages, that is to say after each period abroad. In the 

hope o f finding additional trends in learners’ error incidence, both areas will now be 

investigated separately.

In morphology, a comparison o f results between stage 1 and stage 2 reveals 

that two learners (Learners M and S) experience a decrease in error incidence (up to 

60% for Learner M). For Learner H. and likewise for Learner F, no change is 

recorded in error incidence at stage 2. A comparison o f learners’ results between 

stage 2 and stage 3 highlights an error pattern shared by the m ajority o f  the learners'; 

Learner F, M and H experience no change in their error frequency.

In syntax, error patterns contrast with those observ'ed in m orphology at stage 

2; three learners (Learners M, S and H) experience a decrease in their error incidence 

while Learner F sees an increase. At stage 3, three learners (Learners F, M and S) 

share the same error pattern, that is to say, a decrease in their error incidence. 

Learner H is the only learner to see an increase in error frequency at this stage'.

W hat do these results broadh' mean with respect to immersion? That 

immersion had a mixed impact on the four learners' pattern o f  progression over the 

three stages: som e learners' growth cur. es show ftirther progress, others, a halt or a 

regression. In other words, the relatively straightforward process o f  improvement 

expected on the outset o f the present study (i.e., “a reduction in the num ber o f errors 

after period abroad ” (Cf. Section 1.4 p.36) proves to be too simple an expectation in 

the light o f  the actual data.

Previous research findings provide a valuable perspective on these learners’ 

results. Indeed, research in the last nventy years (for example, Bowerman 1982, 

Kellerm an 1985) has revealed previously unsuspected com plexities in growth curv es 

(including a m arked halt or deterioration in language accuracy), thus warning us 

against a superficial interpretation o f  results in second language development. Sato
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(1990) reflecting on the shortcomings o f the “morpheme studies”  ̂ points to the

presence o f  “premature target forms” in learners’ production:

“Premature forms” (Wode, Bahns, Beney and Frank 1978) include such forms 
as early-produced lexical pasts (went, took etc.) which subsequently give way 
to forms such as goad and taked pnor to internalisation of the distinction 
between lexical and inflectional pasts. (Sato 1990, p.6)

and warns that occurences o f such forms can lead to a misrepresentation o f a

learner’s actual level o f  development. Similarly, Kellerm an 1985, reported on

deceptive results which would indicate that Dutch school-age learners produce

relatively more target forms in English than do more proficient university learners:

The problem is how to explain the fact that the more advanced group appear 
to perfomi less well than the remammg groups. [...] Once again it appears as 
if the least and most proficient learners perform best. Such findings are 
deceptive. (Kellemian 1985, p.348 and p.350)

Kellerman (1985) contends that a drop in perform ance often demonstrates the 

development o f  language awareness. This was also argued by Harley and Swain 

(1984):

Our data"* as well as those of many other researchers (see, for example, 
Kellerman 1983; Lightbown 1983) indicate quite clearly that the correct use 
of surface forms does not necessarily mean that learners are using them in 
native-like ways. Furthemiore, the incorrect use of surface fomis may 
indicate an ad\’ance in language development from a prior, superficially 
‘correct’ stage. (Harley and Swain 1984. p.308)

Consequently, it is important to stress that an increase in learners’ rate of 

errors is not necessarily sjTionyTnous ui th a regression in learners' interlanguage 

development. As maintained by M cLaughlin (1987, 1990), the arrival in the 

interlanguage system o f new data will provoke continual internal reorganisation 

which is bound to lead to restrucmring. This means that learners observed from 

“outside” will seem to regress or ‘backslide’ (Selinker 1972).

To conclude, the researcher supports the view that an apparent decline or ‘no 

change’ in learners’ accuracy may be deceptive and that it may fail to identify 

progress in their language development in other dim ensions. This issue will be 

addressed in Section 6.3.
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'ral)lc 6.2 L earners’ change in error patterns * in m orphology in six tasks

Task 1 
open- 

(|uc.sli(iii

Task 2 
free 

composition

Task 3 
translation

Task 4 
grammatical 

exercise

Task 5 
dictation

Task 6 
C-test

Global
Pattern

L ea rn e r Stage 1-2 Increase - Decrease - Increase Decrease -

Stage 2-3 Decrease Increase Decrease Decrease Decrease Increase -

L e a rn e r M
Stage 1-2 Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease
Stage 2-3 - - Increase Decrease Decrease Decrease -

L e a rn e r S
Stage 1-2 D ecrease - Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease
Stage 2-3 Decrease Decrease - Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease

L e a rn e r II
Stage 1-2

Increase
Decrease
Increase

Decrease
Increase

Increase
Decrease

- Decrease -

Stage 2-3 Decrease Decrease -

L earners’ change in error patterns* in syntax in six tasks

Task 1 
open- 

question

Task 2 
free 

composition

Task 3 
translation

'I'ask 4 
grammatical 

exercise

Task 5 
dictation

Task 6 
C-test

Global
Pattern

L e a rn e r  F"
Stage 1-2 Increase Decrease Decrease Increase Increase Decrease Increase
Stage 2-3 Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease Increase Decrease Decrease

L e a rn e r  M
Stage 1-2 Decrease Increase Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease Decrease
Stage 2-3 Decrease Increase Increase - Increase Decrease Decrease

L e a rn e r  S
Stage 1-2 Decrease Decrease Decrease - - Decrease Decrease
Stage 2-3 Increase Decrease Decrease - - Increase Decrease

L e a rn e r  H
Stage 1-2 Decrease Decrease Increase Increase Decrease Decrease Decrease
Stage 2-3 Decrease Increase Decrease - - Increase Increase

* increase/ decrease/ no change ( - )



6.1.2 A comparison of learners’ error patterns according to task

Table 6.2 details the difference in the rate o f  errors in the various tasks

betw een stage 1 and stage 2, and beuveen stage 2 and stage 3. So as to facilitate the

reading o f  the results, this d ifference is expressed as follow s: decrease, increase and

no change. It reveals that there is som e consistency, adm itted ly  alongside

discrepancy, in learn ers’ error patterns betw een the d ifferent w ritten  tasks at both an

individual and a co llective level. A t a collective level, a com parison  betw een tasks

reveals that, at stage 2, learners share a trend in their pattern  o f  errors in one task, the

C -test, w here a decrease in error frequency is recorded in m orphology.

B esides, it is in teresting to point to the fact that tasks such as the gram m atical

exercise and the d ictation  task, w here considerable atten tion  is p resum ably  paid to

gram m atical form , and w here one m ight expect to see a ‘d ec rease ’ pattern  o f  errors as

learners focus on accuracy, present sn-ong \ ariation ' in lea rn ers’ patterns o f  errors in

syntax at stage 2 and stage 3. This finding w ould give support to T ow ell et al.'s

(1994) cautious claim  on task  perform ance:

The more the learner’s attention is focused on the form, the more likely he or 
she is to get it right. This simple explanation has, however, not always been 
confirmed by experimental results. (Towell and Hawkins 1994, p .157)

M ore im portantly , tw o learners (Learners F and H) ex h ib it (to a greater or

lesser extent) a d istinct pattern  o f  errors in som e tasks in both  areas, that is an

increase in errors at stage 2 follow ed by a decrease at stage 3, thus describ ing a U-

shaped  error pattern. A U -shaped grow th is usually  associated  w ith  the facilitative

effect o f  the LI on the target language^ and is best described  by  S trauss (1982):

A U-shaped beha\ioural growth cur\e: Phase 1 behaviour is a correct 
performance and Phase 2 is an incorrect performance, whereas Phase 3 
behaviour is a correct performance once again. Calling the phenomenon U- 
shaped is arbitrary' since if we plotted percentage o f errors instead of 
percentage of correct performances we would see an inverted U-curve instead. 
(Strauss 1982, p .l)

U -shaped  behav iour thus refers to this tripartite  sequence, w here in stage two, 

acquirers seem , to use K arm ilo ff-S m ith ’s (1984) phrase, “ to go beyond success” , 

nam ely  that the appearance o f  the de\ iant form s is a “cognitive advance” in linguistic
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competence. At stage two, learners are ready to construct a developmental rule. 

Since the systems the learners develop are not present in the input, Karmiloff-Smith 

(1984) proposes that it is positive feedback which instigates the analysis of 

previously unanalysed (correct) forms:

[...] learners go beyond success to reorganise and understand the implicit
mfomiation earned m the earlier correct forms. It is positive feedback from a
success criterion that generates subsequent reorganisation. (Karmiloff-
Snuth 1984, p.352)

The question that needs to be asked is what is it that triggers o ff the change 

from stage 1 to stage 2, and the change from stage 2 to stage 3?

Could present findings suggest that the period abroad, in giving learners 

ample opportunity to use the L2 productively and to engage in conversation with 

French natives', provided (abundant) positive feedback and fostered the first change 

(i.e., a regression in accuracy) ?

6. 1.3 Questions raised by learners’ error patterns

W ithout jum ping to conclusions, findings on learners’ error patterns lead the 

present researcher to the following remarks and speculations:

- Is Learner F ’s individualistic global error pattern in syntax at stage 2 (i.e., 

showing an increase in error incidence after immersion) characteristic o f  a learning 

stage? Does this imply that the other learners are at a different stage (i.e., a more 

advanced stage)?

- The period abroad appears to have had a strong im pact on Learner M ’s error 

incidence in m orphology at stage 2. Could it have equipped her w ith other strategies, 

namely those o f  avoidance?

- Learner S ’s pattern o f errors is quite astonishing. He achieves a significant 

drop in error incidence in both areas after his second period o f immersion (in 

addition to his previous performance). Can these results be used to draw inferences 

regarding the impact o f a second period abroad and should they perhaps be borne in 

mind when discussing fossilization^?



- Learner H ’s error pattern exhibits an increase in both areas in many tasks at 

stage 3. Could the period abroad have had a more ephemeral im pact on the most 

proficient learner? On the other hand, could it have had a delayed im pact causing her 

to ‘re-organize’ her interlanguage?

6.2 LEARNERS’ ERROR PATTERNS IN THE DICTATION 
TASK
Learners’ perform ance in the dictation task was considered especially pertinent 

because o f  its mandatory dimension (i.e., learners cannot avoid structures) on the one 

hand, and also because o f  the potential aid provided by oral dictation in relation to 

learners’ written production. Learners’ performance will be explored with three 

questions in mind: (i) Do individual learners’ errors which were found in other tasks 

appear in this task (i.e., do errors belong to the same grammatical categories in this 

task as in other tasks)? (ii) Do results show that learners’ recurring errors occur 

regardless o f  the oral aid attached to the task? (iii) W hat do the results say about the 

impact o f  the period o f  immersion on learners’ production in the dictation task?

The sum m ary o f  individual findings provided in Chapter 5 highlights the 

following:

(i) Salient features o f each learner’s interlanguage found in other tasks clearly emerge 

in the dictation task:

Learner H ’s choice o f articles, namely, her propensity to use the definite 

article instead o f the indefinite article recorded in the open-question task (e.g., *oii 

engage geus bien conmis! stage 2) and the fi'ee com position task (e.g., *avant que 

I ’en trephse iie fa sse  t o  investiasemeiits/ stage 1) is quite salient in the dictation task 

(e.g., at stage 1 and 2, t o  is produced on three occasions instead o f  des: *les 

acquisitions coiiteiises, lesquelles ne sont a I ’apportee que les p lus gros et t o  plus  

riches).

Learner S ’s type o f  errors in the dictation task resem bles in the noun phrase 

that o f  other tasks for instance the wrong gender concord between determ iner and 

adjective (e.g., *une recours frequent! stage 3) also found in the free composition 

task (e.g., *le sponsoring est excelle?itei stage 1).
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Learner M ’s errors in this taslc are found in the same grammatical areas which 

posed problems in other tasks, namely, verb conjugation, use o f determiners and 

gender marking on adjectives. Errors in the first category, for instance in the past- 

participle formation (e.g., *elles sont satisfaisent/ stage 1) were found in two other 

tasks: the translation task {*des facilites qui sont offrir/ stage 1) and the C-test {*pour 

avoir yermets/ stage 1).

Learner F ’s errors in this task pertain to a wide range o f categories and among 

them, the noun phrase (gender marking on determiners and adjectives: e.g., 

recours/ stage 1 and 2). Errors in the gender marking on determiners were also found 

in the free composition task (e.g., *un entreprise! stage 1) and in the translation task 

(e.g. *un mention/ stage 1).

(ii) Grammatical features which pose problems for learners do not seem to benefit 

from the aid provided by oral dictation (e.g., *un recours frequentes instead of 

frequent in Learner H ’s production/ stage 2; *um  instead o f un/ in Learner S’s 

production/ stage 1 and 3; *les parts du marche instead o f les parts de marche in 

Learner M ’s production/ stage 1, 2 and 3; *le parts  instead o f les parts in Learner F ’s 

production/ stage 1 and 2). Results in the dictation task seem to suggest that 

learners’ interlanguage is relatively impervious to the input provided by the dictation 

task (i.e., the text read to learners). This finding argues powerfully for the 

significance o f learners’ interlanguage.

Table 6.3 The influence of the period abroad on learners’ errors in the dictation task

Errors that disappear at stage 2 Errors that appear at stage 2

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

Learner F
(Les p laces sont) 

prisent
(Les p laces  sont) 

prises
(Les p laces sont) 

prises
toutes 

(les p laces)
toute 

(les p laces)
toutes 

(les p laces)

Learner M (Les p laces sont) 

prisent
(Les p laces  sont) 

prises
(Les p laces sont)

prises
(les plus) 

gros
(les p lus) 

grosses
(les plus)

gros

Learner S
(acqu is itions)

couteuse
(acqu is itions)

couteuses
(acqu is itions)

coflteuses
(les p arts) de 

(m arche)
(les p arts) du 

(m arche)
(les parts) de 

(m arche)

Learner H (acqu is itions)

lesquels
(acqu is itions)

lesquelles
(acqu is itions)

lesquelles done (que) dont (que) done (que)

(iii) In addition, as illustrated in Table 6.3, findings point to the mixed impact of 

immersion on the four learners’ production in this task. On the one hand, it 

eradicated some errors, on the other hand, it nurtured others.
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6.3 IMPACT OF THE PERIOD ABROAD ON LEARN ERS’ 
PERFORMANCE IN SPECIFIC GRAMMATICAL A R E A S

6.3.1 The emergence o f common problematic areas prior to the 
period abroad

Data analysis in Chapter 5 has showed that, prior to the period abroad, a 

number o f grammatical areas were problematic (to a greater or lesser extent) for all 

four learners; these were the following: gender marking on articles and adjectives, 

use of pronouns, choice of prepositions, deployment o f verb-conjugations and tenses, 

phrase and sentence structure, and finally, the negative structure. These areas were 

considered the most appropriate for comparison purposes and were therefore selected 

for this section o f the study; each particular area will be dealt with separately.

6.3.2 Calculating rate o f errors and rate o f use

Before compiling and comparing the four learners’ results in a number of 

grammatical areas, two modes of calculations, which were the backbone of this part 

of the study, have to be explained. First, regarding the percentage of errors in a 

specific area: this percentage was calculated by dividing the number of erroneous 

cases by the total number of instances when a particular item or structure was 

deployed in the one task, for e.xample, as shown in Figure 6.2 (p. 151). Learner F had 

6 erroneous cases in gender marking out of 19 occurrences o f definite articles in four 

tasks at stage 1, which gave a 31% rate of error in that area at this stage. In addition 

to the rate o f errors in a particular item or structure, the rate of use of this particular 

item or structure was examined in some cases. To establish learners’ pattern of use 

of a specific item or structure over the 3 stages, Scholfied’s (1995) formula used for 

% change score in error analysis was also applied here. For example, as detailed in 

Figure 6.4 (p. 151), Learner F produced a total of 19 cases o f definite articles in four 

tasks at stage 1 whereas at stage 2, this number increased to 29 cases, which resulted 

in a 52% increase in definite article use:
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% change score = post-test score -  pre-test score x 100
pre-test score

52% increase = _____ 2 9 -1 9  x 100
19

6.3.3 Impact of immersion on learners’ level of accuracy in gender 
marking on articles

F igure 6.1 Gender marking on indefinite article 
Rate o f  errors in 4 tasks combined

50

40

30

20

10

10/24
« / 23-

7/18

-mo-
4/17

■ sm -

1/20
0/ 2 '

1/25

L earner F L earner IVI L earner S L earner H

□  Stage 1

□  Stage 2

□  Stage 3

F igu re  6.2 Gender marking on definite article,
Rate o f  errors in 4 tasks combined

50 

40
I/)

I  30
O)

o 20  

10 

0
Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

Results presented in Figure 6.1 and Figure 6.2 indicate learners’ average rate 

o f errors and percentage o f use in the definite and indefinite articles in four tasks^: 

free composition, open-question, translation and C-test. A comparison o f results 

between the two articles shows clearly that;

At stage 1, the attribution o f gender is more problematic in the case o f the 

indefinite article than that o f the definite article for three learners''^ (i.e., for learners

6/19 • 8/22

4/23 6/26

5/44 ^ 4/32
- 2/ 35-1/28

□  Stage 1
□  Stage 2
□  Stage 3
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F, M, S, the rate o f  errors in the production o f  the indefinite article is at least 10% 

higher than that o f  the definite article).

A t stage 2, the same learners experience a greater drop in the rate o f errors in 

the production o f the indefinite articles than that o f  the definite article; by contrast 

learner H ’s production displays a similar, albeit small, increase in the rate o f  errors in 

her production o f  both articles at stage 2.

At stage 3, Learners F and M ’s rate o f  errors reaches the highest score in 

respect o f  the gender m arking o f  the definite  articles (i.e., surpassing the rate o f  errors 

obtained at stage 1) w hile their rate o f  errors in the gender m arking on the indefinite 

articles is located between stage 2 and stage 1 rates o f  errors.

In addition, two distinctive patterns em erge in relation to gender m arking on 

definite articles {le/ la) between Learners F and M and Learners S and H in their rates 

o f  errors at the various stages. Learners F and M ’s rate o f  errors decreases slightly 

after im m ersion, whereas Learners S and H ’s rate o f  errors increases comparatively. 

Interestingly, at stage 3, the converse pattern is found, nam ely that Learners F and 

M ’s rate o f  errors reaches the highest level at stage 3 and that Learners S and H ’s rate 

o f  errors drops significantly at stage 3. In contrast, learners do not appear to share a 

distinctive pattern o f  use at the various stages (as illustrated in Figures 6.3).

Figure 6.3 Gender marking on definite article:
Pattern of use in 4 tasks combined

W ith respect to gender m arking on indefinite articles {un and une), three 

learners follow the same pattern betw een stage 1 and stage 2: a significant drop in 

error incidence. However, this drop is followed by an increase at stage 3 in the case 

o f  Learners F and M, and by a further decrease at stage 3 in the case o f  Learner S

+62

□  Stage 2 

0  Stage 3

Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H
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(who availed o f  a second period abroad). As for Learner H, she follow s an individual 

pattern at stage 2, that is to say, the rate o f  errors increases slightly. W hen observing 

the learners’ pattern o f  use o f  indefinite articles (Figure 6.4) one cannot fail to notice 

the discrepancy between learners’ patterns.

Figure 6.4 Gender marking on indefinite article 
Pattern of use in 4 tasks combined

S

Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

□  Stage 2
□  Stage 3

I  To summarize the four learners’ pattern of behaviour after immersion, a comparison 

of results in the rate of errors in the gender marking on articles (both definite and 

indefinite) has shown that learners F and M would appear to follow a similar pattern 

of errors but a different pattern of use, and that learners S and H follow a more 

individualistic route both in the pattern of errors and the pattern of use. In addition, 

the decrease in Learners F and M’s rate of errors tends to be followed by an increase 

at stage 3, which brings their results to par with or to a higher level than at stage 1, 

thus describing a U-shaped curve of errors between the 3 stages.

6.3.4 Impact o f immersion on learners’ level o f accuracy on gender 
marking on adjectives

In the gender m arking on adjectives, a general pattern em erges at stage 2 in 

the various tasks: all four learners experience a significant decrease in their rate o f 

errors after the period abroad; this decrease is furthered by 3 learners (F, M and S) at 

stage 3 (see Figure 6.5 p. 154). An in depth analysis o f  the noun phrase conducted in 

Chapter 7 will explore this finding.
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Figure 6.5 Gender marking on adjectives 
Rate of errors in 4 tasks combined

19/25
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60 16/32 16/33
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Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

□  Stage 1
□  Stage 2
□  Stage 3

6.3.5 Impact of immersion on learners’ use of object pronouns

Regarding tiie use o f object pronouns required in the grammatical exercise, 

Learners F and M ’s slim knowledge o f object pronouns is evidenced at stage 1 (as 

shown in Figure 6.6). However, it increases noticeably at stage 2 for both. This 

com m on pattern diverges at stage 3 where progress is only maintained in the case of 

Learner M. As for the other two learners, there is no change in their low rate of 

errors over the three stages.

[l] It would appear that the period of immersion had some impact on two learners’ 

acquisition of object pronouns, albeit ephemeral in the case of Learner F.

Figure 6.6 Learners' rate of errors in object pronouns 
(in the grammatical exercise task)

100
4/5  4/5 4/5

80  '
o

60
2/5 2/5

40  ' ■
1/51/5

20  ' ■

Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

□  Stage 1
□  Stage 2
□  Stage 3

Since some errors in the choice of pronouns appear to be susceptible to the 

influence o f immersion, it seems of interest to take this investigation o f  pronoun 

acquisition further and to draw up a difficulty scale to highlight which pronouns pose 

more difficulties to learners (the level of difficulty being established on the assum ption
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that the difficulty o f an item is inversely proportional to the percentage of success 

obtained on that item).

T able 6.4 Order of difficulty of object pronouns (grammatical exercise)

Object pronouns Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
Correctly provided by 

4 students
I’ • r

Learners F, M,S,H F,M,S,H

Correctly provided by 
3 students

17 lui la / lui la / en
Learners M.S.H /F,S,H M,S,H/F.S,H M,S,H/M,S,H

Correctly provided by 
2 students

la leur /  en lui
Learners S,H F,H / S,H S,H

Correctly provided by 
1 student

leur / en leur
Learner H / S H

As shown in Table 6.4, in contrast with other object pronouns, learners’ 

selection and use o f the pronouns leur and en seem  problematic at stage 1 (i.e., they 

appear to be the least known pronouns and are located at the bottom  o f the difficulty 

scale). However, on a par with most pronouns, leur and en have progressed on the 

difficulty scale after immersion. At stage 3, while o ther pronouns have maintained or 

advanced their rank on the difficulty scale, the pronouns leur and lui have regressed.

H Amongst other object pronouns, learners’ production of leur would appear to be the 

most susceptible to the influence of the period immersion.

6.3.6 Impact of period abroad on learners’ choice of prepositions

With respect to the use o f prepositions, the use and misuse o f p o u r  by most 

learners requires further investigation.
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Table 6.5 The use and misuse of pour m the less controlled tasks*

Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

E x a m p les  o f  use SI S2 S3 SI S2 S3 SI 82 S3 SI S2 S3
p o u r  + verb pour trier les candidats 2 1 2 1 3 2 1 3 3

C/5

p o u r + noun pour tout le monde 6 3 2 2 1 1 3 1 1 3
in an expression pour commencer/ conclure 1 1
p o u r + pronoun pour moi 1 1 1 1 1 2

in an adverbial clause pour que +subjunctive 1

a
verb + preposition

Je vans rem ercie/ invite 
pour 1 3 1 1 1 2 1

c/:
3 preformed sequence C ’est un moyen pour 2 1
X
U addition o f p o u r J ’irai pour travailler 1 1 2
>
o expression o f time pour un mois/ un an 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2

wrong construction On parraine des gens pour 
participer 1

0
verb + preposition dont on a besoin de survivre 1
ill an adverbial clause les fonds afin de decouvrir 1 3

T O TA L 14 10 2 5 7 7 6 7 3 11

* open-question, free com position, translation.

Indeed, as illustrated in Table 6.5, one cannot fail to notice the high use o f the 

preposition pour; the preposition is mostly used to introduce an infinitive or a noun. 

Two distinctive patterns of use emerge at stage 2: a drop in the rate of use for 

Learners F and H (who are the highest users at stage 1), and a slight increase in 

Learners M and S’s production. Unsurprisingly perhaps, as illustrated in Figures 6.7, 

6.8, 6.9, learners’ rate of error production seems generally to mirror their rate o f use 

(i.e., that is to say, the higher the rate o f use, the higher the rate o f errors).

Figure 6.7 Cases of use of pour in the 3 tasks*

1 0 ' "

Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

□  Stage 1

□  Stage 2

□  Stage 3
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Figure 6.8 Cases of misuse o f  pour  in the 3 tasks*
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Figure 6.9 Cases of underuse o f pour in the 3 tasks*
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' op en -q u estio n , free co m p o sitio n , translation.

□  Stage 1
□  Stage 2 
El Stage 3

□  Stage 1
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I  Tiie above results would appear to evidence a strong but mixed impact of the period 

of immersion on all learners’ rate of use and misuse of the preposition pour. In 

addition, Learner H’s results point to the fact that, unlike the others, this learner starts 

to under-use the preposition pour at stage 2; a tendency which worsens at stage 3.

6.3.7 Impact of immersion on learners’ deployment o f verb- 
conjugations and tenses

First, the four learners’ written m orphology o f  the French verb in the present 

tense will be scrutinized over the 3 stages. As each task tends to contain only a small 

sam ple o f  verbs conjugated in very specific persons (for instance the translation task 

provides occurrences o f  verbs m ostly w ith nous and vous w hereas the C-test provides 

occurrences o f  verbs with ils etc), sam ples o f  learners’ production will be drawn from 

all tasks so as to provide sufficient data to work on.

Table 6.6 (p .158) presents the singular forms (correct and erroneous) assigned 

to the 1®' and 3'̂ '̂  persons singular by the four learners. Erroneous cases will now be 

scrutinised in the hope o f  finding a pattern o f  use. At stage 1, 2 learners out o f  4 

show some confusion when assigning the various singular endings: Learner F assigns
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the 3'̂ '* person ending -t to a 1*' person in one case {je *voit) and conversely, Learner 

M assigns the 1*‘ person endings -ts/ ds to a 3'̂ '* person in two cases {on *mets). 

Furthermore, the conjugation o f some verbs seems to pose problems to these two 

learners and to lead to no apparent rule system: j e  vois/on* vue rLeamer M) and je  

*voitJ *vu (Learner F).

Table 6.6 Learners’ conjugation of present tense*/ T' and 3̂ ‘‘ persons singular

L e a r n e r  F Learner M Learner HC o rre c t
end ing

L e a r n e r  S

voit/ vu voitVOIS

crois
peutpeux

v eu tveux
p re n d s prcnd prcnd prcndprisprcncz
esp ere

rcnicrcirem crc ie
su it suivrc

p e u t (a)/ v eu t (b)
in te resse in tcrct

coute cout
voit (a)/ d o it (b) vue

va
pernict (a)/ met (b) niets p e r in c tle

prcndsprcnd (a)/apprcnd (b)
fo u rn it

r e n ip lit/ reu ss it rcinpli reussi reussi

* correct en d in g  cod ed  w ith a [^4

At stage 2, the same two learners still show some variation. However, they 

have reduced their choice of endings and appear to follow a common rule: they have 

generalized the use o f the 3'̂ '* person ending to both first and third persons with some 

verbs: je  *peutj on peut Learner F and j e  prend/ on apprend Learner M). Besides, 

Learner M introduces the erroneous ending -i which she applies to some verbs 

regardless o f the person {on *rempli/ j e  *remerci).

At stage 3, Learner M follows the inflecting pattern found at stage 2. Another 

learner (Learner S) shows variation for the first time with a newly introduced verb 

and produces the same erroneous 3'̂ '̂  person ending -i {on *reussi). As for Learner F, 

he correctly applies the right ending to verbs in the person in most instances (i.e. 

the erroneous 3'̂ '̂  person inflecting pattern found at stage 2 has disappeared).
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Nonetheless, he appears to struggle with less familiar endings: j e  *pris (the same 

verb prendre  posed problem at stage 1).

Table 6.7 Learners’ deployment of , 2"‘* and 3̂** persons plural in verb-conjugations

List of verbs Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H
S 1 S 2 S 3 S 1 S 2 S 3 S 1 8 2 S 3 S 1 S 2 S 3

<
oi sommes V sf
=1
u faisons V
f i .

z avons V
o(/i pouvons V VX
Ui | c ro |y o n s* croire V

t;; discuterons V
saurons 1 V

faites V
co m p ren ez l ids V lldre V V 1 jicz V

O JC/2 <
a: 2W 3

(Jevez V
avez V

i  ^ aliez alliez
|vou l |ez 1 I'CZ
|o f f r |e z l i re y f V V
uti l isent V utilise

|tem oig | i ien t* l ie V V nA
accoinpagncnt 1 |cs

cnD Ipasjsent* passer passer passer
nJo. | c ac |h e n t* V cache V V V cacher V y f
Z
O peuven t V Vc/5
UOm

lancen t
t rava i l len t l ie

S p a r r a in e n t
associent ie

|v e n |d e n t*  | dre V dre V drent V
* obligatory  occasion

Table 6.7 presents the plural form (correct and erroneous) assigned to the 1®’ 

and 2"*̂  persons plural by the four learners in the various tasks. The production of the 

1®‘ person plural ending -ons seems to pose no difficulty for any learner at the various 

stages except for one instance in Learner S’s production: nous la *croire (C-test task) 

at stage 2. The latter was corrected at stage 3. The 2"'* person plural ending -ez  

seems to pose problems for 2 learners at stage 1. Learners F and M assign the 

infinitive ending -re or even the singular ending -ds (Learner F only)". At stage 2, 

all students produce the correct -ez ending. At stage 3, a new ending -iez appears in 

Learners M and S’s production {vous *alliez /  Learner M; vous *compreniez /  

Learner S).
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Table 6.7 also presents the plural forms (correct and erroneous) assigned to 

the 3'̂ '* person plural by the four learners in the various tasks. At stage 1, three 

learners show strong variation when marking the plural. While the correct ending - 

ent is assigned to some verbs, 3 erroneous plural markings are also found: the 

infinitive forms -er (Learners F and S) and -re (Learner M), the singular form -e 

(Learner M) and the plural marking for nouns -s (Learner M). At stage 2, this pattern 

changes drastically: only 1 learner (Learner M) shows some variation in inflecting for 

plurality and ascribes the singular form -e to some verbs. All other erroneous 

endings (i.e., infinitive forms -er and -re, and -5 plural marking) have disappeared 

from learners’ verb production. At stage 3, Learners show variation again in plural 

endings: Learners F and H introduce the singular ending -e in their production. The 

erroneous infinitive -e r  ending is found in Learners F and S’s production, and 

Learner M reintroduces the erroneous stage 1 infinitive ending -re.

§ To su m m arize the above findings, it w ould  seem  that the period o f im m ersion  had a 

strong albeit ephem eral im pact on learn ers’ present tensed  verb endings (i) by 

eradicating som e erroneous endings and (ii) by bringing m ore system aticity  (less 

variation) to learn ers’ in terlanguage.

With respect to past participle formation, results presented in Figure 6.10 

indicate learners’ average percentage o f errors in the past-participle formation in 

three tasks where the past-participle was largely deployed: translation, dictation and 

C-test.

Figure 6.10 Learners' errors in past participle fom iation  
(in translation, dictation and C-test tasks)

100 
(/) 80 
£ 60

I »
20

0 . . . .

Learner F L earner M L earner S L earner H

Two opposite patterns emerge at stage 2: Learners F, M and S ’s high rates of 

errors decrease noticeably, whereas Learners H ’s low rate o f errors increases

9/159/15
6/15

'15 4/15 /15
5/1

□  Stage 1

□  Stage 2 

ill Stage 3
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markedly. At stage 3, there is more discrepancy in learners’ error patterns: Learners 

S and H ’s rate of errors decreases while that o f Learner M remains the same and that 

of Leaner F experiences a slight increase. A closer examination o f the four learners’ 

production o f past participles reveals that at stage 1, 3 out o f the 4 learners (learners 

F, M, and S) treat some past participles like finite verbs, and thus wrongly produce 

two consecutive tensed verbs (e.g. *les places sont prisent / Learners F and M; *une 

decision n ’est pas prevoit! Learner S). This trend has totally disappeared at stage 2 

and stage 3.

§  T hese results w ould  seem  to indicate that the period o f  im m ersion  had a positive and 

long term  im pact on the past particip le form ation  for three learners but that it 

destabilized  L earner H tem porarily .

T able 6.8 O rder o f  d ifficu lty  o f  past particip le  (C -test task)

Past P articip les Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

C o rre c tly  p ro v id ed  
by 4 le a rn e rs

- reussi
- ouvert (c)
- tran sro rin e

- rdussi
- ouvert (e)

- reussi
- ouvert (c)
- tran sfo rm e
- perm is
- etabli
- fait (e)

C o rrec tly  p ro v id ed  
by 3 le a rn e rs

- tran sfo rm ^
- perm is
- i-tabli
- fait (e)

- brises (ces)
- perdu
- deploycs / deplies

C o rrec tly  p ro v id ed  
by 2 le a rn e rs

- dcployees /deplies
- rencon trcs
- etabli
- fait (e)

- briscs
- d i'p loyis
- ren co n trc  / reconnu

- pcndues

C o rrec tly  p ro v id ed  
by ] le a rn e r

- brises
- pcndues

/penalisccs
- perm is

- perdu
- penalisccs

- rencon tre

N ot p ro v id ed  by 
any le a rn e r

- perdu

As can be seen in Table 6.8, the difficulty scale o f past participles in the C- 

test undergoes a number o f changes over the 3 stages: perdu and permis which were 

last and second last on the list (in other words, the least known to the learners) gain a 

few places at each stage o f study to top the list or come second at stage 3, whereas 

other more familiar participles like transforme or rencontre go down one place at 

stage 2 and stage 3 respectively.
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The perfonnance o f past tenses (as opposed to future and conditional tenses) 

seems to pose a problem for all learners. The formation and use o f the past perfect 

and the imperfect tenses will thus be explored in the hope o f seeing some trends or 

similarities in learners’ sequences of use.

Table 6.9 Learners’ fomiation of the passe compose: avoir + past participle* in 3 tasks: 
open-question (OQ), grammatical exercise (GE) and translation (T)

TASK S ta g e  1 S ta g e  2 S ta g e  3
OQ j ’ai travaille j ’ai travaille j ’ai travaille

L e a r n e r  F GE j e  tie la ecoute je  I t 'ai pas les achete je  It ’est pas les achete

T il m ’appele je  n’ai pas vu j ’ai explique

OQ elle a quitte j ’ai travaille j ’ai appris

L e a r n e r  M GE Je  I’ai prete je  les ai achete je  les ai achet£

T je  n ’ai pas vu je  n ’ai pas re tnarque j ’ai explique

OQ j ’ai travaille j ’ai tro u v i j ’ai passe

L e a rn e r  S GE je  lie I ’a pas ecoute je  lie I’ai pas ^cout*? je  ne I’ai pas ecoute

T j e  It ’a pas vu aucun il a appeU j ’ai explique

OQ j ’ai fait j ’ai travaille le temps passe

L e a r n e r  H GE je ne les ai pas achetf je  ne les ai pas achete je  n ’en ai pas achete

T il a apporte il m ’a rendu visite j ’ai re^u
* D eploym ent o f  1“' and 3'̂  person singular

Table 6.10 Learners’ fomiation of the passe compose: etre + past participle* in 2 tasks: 
open-question (OQ), & grammatical exercise (GE)

TASK S ta g e  1 S ta g e  2 S ta g e  3

L e a rn e r  F
OQ je suis reste il est venu

GE la situation s’est ameliore la situation s 'est am eliore la situation s ’ameliore

L e a rn e r  M
OQ je me suis amusee 

elle s’est ameliore'GE elle a s ’ameliore elle s’est am eliore

L e a r n e r  S
OQ je me suis occupe je me suis rendu compte

GE elle s’est anieliore elle s’est am eliore elle s’est ameliore'

L e a rn e r  H
OQ je  suis ren tree je me suis retrouvee je suis devenue

GE elle s’est ameliore elle s’est amelioree elle s’est amelioree
* D eploym ent o f  P ' and 3'̂  person singular

As detailed in Tables 6.9 and 6.10, the four learners’ performance o f the 

perfect tense in more controlled tasks (such as the grammatical exercise) and less 

controlled tasks (such as the open-question task) indicates that at stage 1, two 

learners out o f four'^ find its formation with auxiliaries problematic: one learner 

(Learner F) fails to use the auxiliary avoir when deploying the perfect tense in some
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cases (e.g., il m ’ *0  appele), while Learner M ’s knowledge o f the perfect tense is 

limited to one auxiliary {avoir) which leads her to write; elle *a s ’ameliore. The 

three other learners seem comfortable using the auxiliary etre. At stage 2, both 

auxiliaries are correctly inserted and used by all learners, however the use o f etre is 

restricted to an obligatory occasion for both Learners M and S. At stage 3, most 

learners have correctly extended their use o f the auxiliary etre except for Learner F 

who shows great confusion when having to insert an auxiliary in a more complex 

structure, either using the wrong auxiliary {je n ’*est pas I 'ecoute -  instead of j e  n ’ai 

pas) or not using one at all {la situation s ’*0  ameliore).

Table 6.11 Learners’ deployment of imparfait (open-question and grammatical exercise)

(/i
<

o rig in a l
s tru c tu re s

L e a rn e r  F L e a rn e r  IVl L e a rn e r  S L e a rn e r  H

S 1 S 2 S 3 S 1 S 2 S 3 S 1 S 2 S 3 S 1 S 2 S 3

O
PE

N
-Q

U
ES

TI
O

N

il y avait a

c ’̂ talt / Cc 
n ’̂ tait pas

a 6tai( 
a

a ^t6 V V V a 6tc
4 V

ils / cilcs 
^talent

o n t 6t6 
(2case.s) ont 6t^ ont ^td

j ’avais j ’ai cu

je
m'occupais

V
(-ait))

jc faisais V
(-ail)

je travaiilais V
(-ait)

je
pr^coiiisais n/

jc devais

jegagnais (-ait)

u
il

|telcphon|*ai
t a l . . .K |...|-era V a I ...H |...|-era a |.. . |-6 a |. . . |- i a |...|-e 4 V

‘ obligatory  occasion

As detailed in Table 6.11 the four learners’ performance o f the imperfect at stage 

1 is mostly found in a more controlled task (i.e., the grammatical exercise) where it is 

performed correctly by two learners (Learners M and H); in the open question task, it 

is confined to two basic structures (i.e., il y  avait and il etait) in Learners F and H ’s 

production. This finding mirrors Harley and Swain’s (1978) results on the reduced
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num ber o f  verb forms used in the imparfait by advanced im mersion students, namely, 

etre et avoir. M oreover, learners’ lack o f knowledge o f  the imperfect is only too 

evident in their performance o f an ungrammatical com bination o f  etre  et avoir in: il 

y  *a ete (instead o f  il y  avait) and il *a ete (instead o f  il etait). Interestingly all 

learners produce this tense structure at stage 1. Some learners though also produce 

correctly il y  avait (Learner F) and il etait (Learner H).

I  At stage 2, the strik ing feature in all learners’ production is the introduction of 

c ’etait, correctly  form ed and used, and the disappearance o f the incorrect form  ( i l / i l y )  

a ete.

The production o f c 'etait represents however the only display o f  the imperfect 

tense for Learners F and M as they still resort to the erroneous use o f the perfect tense 

instead o f  the imperfect when using avoir and etre. The other two learners extend 

their use o f  the imperfect to other verbs. They have not, however, fully mastered its 

formation as they apply a single ending -ait to all verbs when conjugating T' and 3'̂ ‘̂ 

persons (e.g., in the open-question task: j e  *faisait ! Learner S; j e  *travaillait : 

Learner H). Furthermore, Learner H 's use o f  the imperfect is actually a series of 

cases o f misuse, where the perfect tense should have been used. At stage 3, all 

learners have consolidated their use o f the imperfect; however, this consolidation 

takes various forms with each learner: Learner F ’s correct use o f the imperfect is 

limited to the verb etre (but this time in the 3'̂ '̂  person plural); Learner M seems now 

com fortable using the two basic structures which were problem atic at stage 1 {il y  

avait and c ’etait) but fails to understand the use o f the im perfect in other cases (e.g., 

j ’*ai eu I'im pression d ’etre exploite instead o f j ’avais I ’iiiipressioii); Learner S, on 

the other hand, shows his knowledge o f the formation o f  the tense; his understanding 

o f its use, however, is deficient; as described in Chapter 5, he overuses the imperfect 

instead o f the present tense or under-uses it instead o f the perfect tense; Learner H 

while reducing her misuse o f the imperfect displays some variation in its formation 

(Jep a ssa is;je  m ’*occupait /  open-question task).

I  This observation  o f  four learners’ past tense form ation and use suggests that the 

period o f  im m ersion consolidated tense form ation and e.\tended tense use and that the 

fo llow ing period advanced further this developm ent for m ost learners.
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The elements relating to tense in the grammatical exercise require learners not 

only to perform tenses but also to indicate mood or aspect (e.g., il [telephonait] a son 

client quand le telegramme est arrive) in some cases and in other cases to take 

account o f tense concord (e.g., s ’il avait le temps, il prendrait des vacances;je lui 

demanderai son avis quand je  le [verrai]). At stage 1, two distinctive patterns 

emerge: a high rate o f errors for Learners F and M (e .g .,je  lui demanderai son avis 

quand j e  le *fvul / Learner F) and a low rate o f errors for the other two learners. At 

stage 2, most learners’ rate o f errors (Learners F, M, and H) has worsened due to a 

disregard o f aspect and tense concord (e.g., II *fa telephone] a son client quand le 

telegramme est arrive / Learner H; s 'il avait le temps, il *[a pris] des vacances /  

Learner M). At stage 3, most students’ rate o f errors is on a par with stage 1 except 

for Learner F who displays greater confusion (e.g., 11 [telephonera] d son client 

quand le telegramme est arrive).

I  Results from the grammatical task suggest that the period of immersion had an 

undermining impact on most learners’ performance of tense and mood concord in 

complex sentences.

6.3.8 Impact o f immersion on learners’ phrase and sentence 
structure development

Table 6.12 Learners’ plirase structure* (translation task)

Stage  1 S ta g e  2 Stage  3

L earn er F

1) I’idee de commencer une 
autre firme

I) notre intention d'etablir 
une autre filiate

1) la possibilite d’etablir une 
autre filiale

2) 2) une (^tion de reacheter 2)
3) les types de lotier 3) les types de loner 3) les fapons de louer

L earn er IVl

1) la possibilite de creer une 
nouvelle fliiale

I) la question de le mettre en 
place d ’une autre filia te

\ )  la possibilite de la 
developpement d ’une autre 
filiale

2) line option de reacheter 2) une obtion de re-acheter 2) une obtion de re-acheter
3) les types de loiter 3) les types d’embauche 3) les types de louer

L earn er S 

L earn er H

1) IJ la question de crier 1)

2) tin possibilite de reacheter 2) la possibilite d ’un rachat
2) aucune mention d’une 
option-rachat

3) des contrats de louage 3) les types de louer 3) les types de location

1) 1) 1)
2) la possibilite de reacheter 2) lajpossibiliti de rachat 2) l’oj)j)ortunite de reacheter
3) les contracts de loyer 
disponible

3) les fa^ons de louer par 
contrat

3) les types de sous-traites 
disponibles

* 3 phrases under scrutiny: 1) la question de creer une autre firme
2) une option de racliat
3) les types de location
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Learners’ performance in relation to phrase structure will be scrutinized in the 

first part o f  this section; learners’ production o f relative clauses will be examined in 

the second part.

First, as illustrated in Table 6.12, the translation task leads learners to produce 

a noun com plem ent clause (i.e., la question d 'etablir une filia le)  and two 

prepositional phrases (i.e., une option d ’achat/ les differents contrats de location). 

Since these three structures emerge in most learners’ production, they were chosen as 

a basis for further observ ation o f their performance in relation to phrase structure. At 

stage 1, the perform ance o f a noun complement clause is undertaken correctly by 

some learners (Learners F, M, H) while the construction o f  prepositional phrases 

does not seem to be mastered by some learners (Learners F, M, S), e.g., les types/ 

contrats de *louer.

I  . \ t  stage 2, all learners are now found to produce some ungram m atical structures 

that borrow features from both a noun complement clause and a prepositional phrase 

(e.g., une option de *reacheter / Learners F and .M); la possibilite de/ d ’un *rachat / 

Learners S and H).

At stage 3, three learners (Learner F, S and H) seem either to avoid the production o f 

some o f  these structures (e.g, [...J si nous allons creer instead o f I'idee de creer / 

Learner S) or to use them correcth’; Learner M on the other hand persists in using 

these structures erroneously.

I  It can be inferred from the above that the period of immersion brought variation on 

L earners' construction of specific phrase structures, and that this impact is still 

discernible in some learners’ use of structures at stage 3.

In the next section, we will concentrate on learners’ production o f relative 

clauses and their choice o f relative pronouns in the various tasks.

W ith respect to learners' use o f relative pronouns, the rate o f  errors seems to 

vary considerably with tasks: indeed, the occurrence o f errors is very low in three 

tasks: free com position, open-question and translation tasks but m uch higher for 

some students in the C-test task. Furthermore, some types o f  pronouns appear to be 

more troublesom e than others (as illustrated in Table 6.13); the use o f  the subject 

pronoun qui only poses a problem in a specific structure, that is, when it is followed
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by a pronoun (e.g., les depositaires *g^e les vendent; instead o f qui / C-test). This 

difficulty emerges at different stages for the various learners: it appears at stage 3 

with Learner H, at stage 2 with Learner M, and at all stages with Learner F. By 

contrast, the use o f the direct object pronoun que (e.g., les barrieres que les hommes 

croient bon de dresser /  C-test^ seems to be problematic to all students at various 

stages; besides, the period o f immersion appears to have a mixed impact on learners’ 

performance, removing some errors but undermining correct cases.

Table 6.13 Four learners’ perfomiance of relative pronouns (C-Test task)

Grammatical functions
Learner F 1 Learner IVl Learner S Learner H

SI S2 S3 1 SI S2 S3 1 SI S2 S3 1 SI S2 S3
ceiix avaient le don V V V
des a r t i san s  avaien t  
I’exciusivite s f V s i V V n/

u
u
■-5
CQ

| . . . |  aux depos i ta ires  qui  
les venden t

que que que que V V V V
D
C/3 la meil leure public i te  est 

celle (ml es t faite V •j V V V
les au t re s ,  ceux tmj se 
caclient d e r r i e r e  un 
masc|ue

V V V ■4 V V n/

H  H  
U  U  
UJ u

ceux | . . . |  et que  i ’ai 
I’in ipress ion  de  ne pas 
avo ir  r encon tre s

qui qui qui qui V V V V

£  CO
Q  o

[..•I des b a r r i e r e s  que 
I-..] les hom m es cro ient  
bon  de d resse r

V V qui qui qui V — qui

G
EN

IT
IV

E

les gens c l ia leureux sont 
ceux | . . . |  et  do n t  le peux 
p a r t a g e r  les emotions

done done done V done

I  The use of the genitive pronoun dont in the C-test poses no problem to learners at 

stage 1, but is undermined by the period of immersion in the case of two students, 

temporarily for Learner F but for the long term (i.e., over two stages) for Learner M. 

This relative pronoun is never found again in 3 learners’ entire production’̂ .

It is important to note that Learners’ results agree with the order o f acquisition 

defined by the Accessibility Hierarchy (AH). The AH established by Keenan and 

Comrie (1977, 1979) has been used to predict the acquisition order o f relative clauses 

in second language:
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Subject>Direct Object>Indirect Object>Oblique
Object>Genitive>Object of a comparative.
(Where the subject (S) pronoun is more accessible to relativization than the 
direct object (DO), and so on down the hierarchy).

In the present study, learners proceed from the unmarked form qui to the

marked forms que and dont, substantiating the AH. Moreover, it would appear that

the period abroad, offering both formal and informal learning settings (as pointed to

in students’ feedback), did not have an impact on learners’ order o f acquisition o f

relative clauses. This finding would corroborate Pavesi’s (1986) contention on the

relationship between relativization and language learning context:

The learning setting - formal and informal - does not seem to influence the 
order in which this systematic structure is exhibited in the leamers’ 
interlanguage'"*. (Pavesi 1986, p. 49)

F igure  6.11 Cases o f relativization on the subject

Figure 6.11a Relative clauses (open-question task) 
 ̂ lOf

Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

□  Stage 1

□  Stage 2 

0  Stage 3

Figure 6.11b Relative clauses (free composition task)

Learner F L earner M Learner S Learner H

□  Stage 1
□  Stage 2
□  Stage 3
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Figure 6.11c Relative clauses in the translation task

□  Stage 1

□  Stage 2 

II Stage 3

Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

Figure 6.12 Cases of use of relativization on the direct object 
Figure 6.12a Relative clauses in the open-question task 

10y

Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

Figure 6.12b Relative clause in the free composition task 

10-fl

□  Stage 1 
0] Stage 2 
El Stage 3

□  Stage 1
□  Stage 2 
QStage 3

L earner F L earner M Learner S L earner H

Figure 6.12c Relative clauses in the translation task

10

X ic

□  Stage 1
□  Stage 2
□  Stage 3

Learner F Learner M Learner S Learner H

The observation of learners’ rate of use of the subject and object relative 

pronouns is also deemed important to determine the impact of immersion on 

learners’ use of pronouns. Figures 6.11 and 6.12 evidence the fact that some tasks 

seem to have elicited more relativization on the subject relative pronoun than on the 

object relative pronoun and vice-versa. Indeed, in the three less controlled tasks,
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there seems to be a general trend in the choice o f relativization made by the learners 

in the various tasks: the use of the subject relative pronoun is favoured in the open- 

question and the free composition tasks, whereas the object relative pronoun is more 

predominantly used in the translation task. Furthermore, the period o f immersion 

seems to have a much stronger influence on learners’ use o f the subject relative 

pronoun; a comparison o f learners’ results in Figures 6.13 and 6.14 reveals that there 

is no significant change in the learners’ use o f the object relative pronoun over the 3 

stages. By contrast, Learners F and M drastically increase their use o f the subject 

relative pronoun at stage 2 and conversely, Learners S and H tend to decrease their 

use o f this pronoun at this stage. At stage 3, as compared with stage 2, both Learners 

F and M reduce their use o f the relative pronouns while the two other learners follow 

a more individualistic route.

Figure 6.13 Learners' production o f  relative clauses 
on the subject (in 3 tasks)

□  Stage 1
□  Stage 2 
El Stage 3

□  Stage 1
□  Stage 2 
II Stage 3

I To sum m arize the four learners’ pattern of behaviour over the 3 stages, a 

comparison o f results on learners’ pattern of subordination has shown that:

(i) Learner F and M share a distinct pattern o f use of relative clauses: an inverted U- 

shaped behavior pattern (an increase at stage 2 followed by a decrease at stage 3);
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Figure 6.14 Learner's production o f  relative clauses 
on the direct object (in 3 tasks)
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(ii) Learner H ’s production of relative clauses follows a U-shaped behaviour pattern (a 

decrease at stage 2 followed by an increase at stage 3); (iii)Learner S’s production 

follows a gradual decrease in the use of relative clauses after each period abroad. 

Thus, the results would seem to indicate that the period of immersion affected the use 

of the unmarked form on the AH {qui): on the one hand, it had a stimulating impact on 

learners F and M’s use of relative clauses and on the other hand, it had an 

undermining influence on that of Learners S and H.

6.3.9 Impact of the period abroad on learners’ performance of the 
negative structure

L earn ers’ perform ance o f  the negative form  in the various tasks at the three 

stages h igh ligh ts tw o problem atic areas in learners’ in terlanguage: the form ation o f  

negation  and the p lacem ent o f  negators:

L earner F is the only learner to om it the negative particle ne in a specific 

co llocation  (i.e., c ’* 0  est pas) at stage 1 and at stage 3. N o instance o f  deletion is 

found at stage 2; how ever, ne is wrongly insened  in a post-verbal position  in the set 

sequence (i.e., c ’est *ne pas). A t stage 3, Learner F ’s perform ance show s even 

greater varia tion  in the form ation o f  negation w ith the occasional deletion  o f  ne, and 

the d istinc tive  doubling o f  the copula in som e instances (e.g ., c ’*est n ’est pas  

probable). The appearance o f  this ‘ex tra ' copula at stage 3 m ay ev idence that c 'est is 

treated as som e kind o f  a unit and has the staUis o f  a dem onstra tive  pronoun, in this 

instance, ce. This w ould  also explain the stage 2 form ation  w here est is not treated as 

the copula. A  sim ilar segm entation problem  w as found by H arley  and Sw ain  (1984) 

in the F rench  verb system  o f  late im m ersion students: j ’ai appears to function at 

tim es as a first person pronoun (i.e., instead o f  j e  in */ 'ai preiids). T hey  com m ent 

that “ it is phonological salience in oral language input that con tribu tes in the non 

segm entation  o f j ’a f '  (p .295).

I  It might possibly be deduced that the period abroad, in supplying plenty of oral 

input, had a negative influence in Learner F ’s segmentation of c ’est and consequently 

on his formation of negation of such collocation.

L earners F and M exclude in som e cases the adverb  p as  w hen  forced to 

in troduce ob jec t pronouns into their interlanguage at stage 1 (i.e., j e  ne les ai ^
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achete recemment /  Learner M). This deletion is corrected by both learners at stage 2 

and 3. The wrong placem ent o f  negators in Learners F and M ’s production at stage 1 

seems also influenced by the presence or absence o f an object pronoun. Interestingly, 

the route which the two learners take in acquiring negator placement together with an 

object pronoun in a clause would appear to follow stages in acquiring unstressed 

object pronouns as described by Towell and Hawkins (1994, p .133):

Table 6.14 Learners F and M’s placement o f  pas

Towell et al's placement of Learners F and .M's placement of pas
unstressed object pronouns: in the presence of an object pronoun

Stage 1 J 'a i reconnu le Before Je ne I 'ai ecouie pas  /Learner M
Stage 2 J ’ai reconnu 0 Immersion Je ne I'ecoute 0  LearnersF&M

Stage 3 J 'a i  le reconnu After Je n 'ai pas les achete /Learner F
Stage 4 Je I 'ai reconnu Immersion Je ne I ’ai pas ecouie /  Learner M

§ As in the case of unstressed object pronouns, Learners F and M seem to go through a 

post verbal stage and a deletion stage of the adverb pas before performing its correct 

placement (after the period abroad).

Besides, the inclusion o f aucun in a clause seems to pose a problem  to two 

learners (Learners M and S) who fail to recognise its negative value and retain pas  at 

stage 1. At stage 2, Learner M avoids its use and resorts to the sim pler negative 

structure /;e'+ pas  whereas Learner S correctly produces the com bination ne+ aucun. 

The latter repeats the correct pattern at stage 3 while Learner M reverts to the stage 1 

double negation. The other two learners (Learner F and Learner H) do not use the 

negative structure ne +aucun in their production.

I  The observation of the four learners' use of the negative form indicates that the 

period of immersion had a strong impact on the formation of negation, namely on the 

insertion of ne and pas  by some learners and that the beneficial influence of the period 

abroad was partially retained at stage 3.



6.4 CONCLUSION

This chapter has sought to define and discuss the impact o f  the period abroad 

both at a macro level (by comparing learners’ overall error patterns) and at a micro 

level (by focusing on learners’ grammatical performance). It has underscored some 

m ajor trends in learners’ accuracy patterns which m irror previous researchers’ 

findings on second language acquisition. In addition, it has pointed to some marked 

similarities between learners’ transitional grammars. These similarities challenge the 

present researcher to take the study further, and call for an in-depth analysis o f  

learners’ interlanguage; the latter is to be found in the ne.xt chapter.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

LEARNERS’ INTERLANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT

7.0 INTRODUCTION

Findings from the four learners’ error analysis presented in Chapter 6 have 

given the present researcher sufficient evidence to argue that learners share some 

common paths in their acquisition o f French and that study abroad had a significant 

impact on their grammatical performance (albeit not necessarily their accuracy). 

Accordingly, the present researcher feels strongly about taking this investigation o f 

interlanguage further so as to better grasp learners’ transitional grammar and perhaps 

to find evidence o f developmental stages.

Two areas, gender agreement and past tense use were chosen for an in-depth 

study, for the following reasons: this smdy has pointed to the fact that at advanced 

level, both areas are still problematic (to some extent) for all four learners. This does 

not come as a surprise as the two areas are well known to be d ifficult for English - 

speaking learners:

Grammatical gender in French has attracted the attention of teachers and 
researchers involved in foreign/second language teaching, to the extent that it 
is often cited as one o f the most difficult aspects of language learning. 
(Hardison 1992, p.293)

The accurate use o f the tense-aspect system of the Romance languages is 
notoriously difficult for English-speaking learners. (Salaberry 1998, p.509)

Yet, only one o f these two areas seems to have generated research; while

there is a wealth o f research focusing on the accurate use o f the French tense-aspect/

temporal system, there is a dearth o f research on gender marking and agreement:

Little research has been done on L2 acquisition of grammatical gender. 
(Hardison 1992, p.293) •
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7A ANALYSIS OF LEARNERS’ DEVELOPMENT OF 
GENDER MARKING AND GENDER AGREEMENT

7.1.1 Description o f learners’ interlanguage with respect to gender 
marking

To gather data on gender marking on articles, the production o f articles was 

scrutinised in all tasks. The production o f the definite articles le and la together with 

the indefinite articles un and une^ was analysed concurrently at the 3 stages. Salient 

patterns o f gender usage^ were found in Learner F ’s production o f the definite article^ 

and in both Learner S and M ’s production o f the indefinite article'*.

Results show at stage 1:

(i) Learner F ’s tendency to over-generalise the use o f masculine gender with feminine 

nouns associated with a definite article (clearly revealed in the translation task). A 

sample o f Learner F ’s production of articles in the translation task is given below;

Table 7.1 Learner F ’s gender marking on articles* (translation task)

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3
u la b rochure la brochure la possibilite

u la periode la question la periode
H le resume la som m aire le som m aire
< le  m archandise la m archandise

le semaine la semaine le gamme
le brochure le fin le b rochure

Ua le  fin la fin le fin
la mois la mois la theme

line  etablissement
u
H u
=  jZ  M

un  mention 
line des services une des facilites

un au tre  filiale 
un prix

® 5z <

une decision 
une cotation

une decision 
une estim ation

une decision

une provision 
un de nos cadres

une option 
une de nos employees

* G e n d e r  e rro rs  h ig h lig h te d  in ita lic s

(ii) Learners S and M ’s tendency to under-use feminine nouns together with an 

indefinite article (as shown in the free composition task where most nouns produced 

carry masculine gender). In fact, Learner S ’s noun production in this task carries 

only masculine gender. Since this is in contrast with results in the translation task
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(i.e., many nouns carrying feminine gender are produced^), it may represent a case of 

avoidance.

At stage 2, compared with learners’ production at stage 1, the findings 

highlight;

(i) Learner F ’s tendency to over-generalise the use o f the feminine gender with the 

definite article (as displayed in the translation task where most nouns carry feminine 

gender).

(ii) Learners S and M ’s tendency to extend the use o f feminine gender together with 

the indefinite article (clearly revealed in the free composition task where, in contrast 

with stage 1, Learner S ’s noun production now carries only feminine gender).

At stage 3, compared with production at stage 2, results point to:

(i) Learner F ’s tendency to use a higher proportion o f the masculine definite article 

but wrongly (most clearly revealed in the translation task e.g., *le brochure) or to use 

the masculine definite article solely (as found in the free composition task).

(ii) Learner M ’s further increase in the use o f feminine nouns with the indefinite 

article (i.e., the majority o f nouns produced in the various tasks carry feminine 

gender).

(iii) Learner S’s*̂ tendency to use a high(er) proportion o f masculine nouns with the 

indefinite article in some tasks (e.g., free composition task). Table 7.2 below 

summarizes the four learners’ gender usage on articles:

Table 7.2 Three learners’ gender usage of definite and indefinite articles

D efin ite  artic le  (leAa^ In defin ite  artic le  (uii/une)

S ta g e  1
Over-generalisation of 

masculine gentler
Learner F Untler-use 

of feminine nouns
Learners M, S

S ta g e  2
Over-generalisation of feminine 

gentler
Learner K

1) Extension of use o f feminine 
gentler
2) Sole use of feminine gentler

L earner M (1) 

Learner S (1,2)

S ta g e  3
1) Reintrotluction of masculine 
gentler
2) Sole use of masculine gentler

L earner F 
(1,2)

1) Reintrotluction of masculine 
gentler
2) Sole use of feminine gentler

L earner S (1) 
L earner M (2)

In order to evaluate the impact o f period abroad on learners’ production of 

articles, it was deemed essential to refer to previous research on the area o f gender 

usage.
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7. 1.2 L2 stages of development as illustrated by gender usage

It is noted by Gregoire’ (1947) that the children he observed in France started

by preferring m asculine gender (p.39). According to Lyons (1968), this suggests that

masculine may be an unmarkec^ form in French, while feminine is m arked  (p.79).

One can com pare Bardovi-Harlig’s (1984) statement o f the M arkedness hypothesis:

Unmarked structures are acquired before marked structures, all things being 
equal. (Bardovi-Harlig 1987, p. 402)

With respect to gender distinctions, Harley (1979) com pared the French 

gender usage o f  three groups o f  Canadian children; French speaking children who are 

brought up in an environm ent where English is the majority language, English 

speaking learners o f French, and monolingual Francophone children. The findings o f 

the study indicates that for all groups o f Grade 2^ children, there is a definite 

tendency to over-generalize the masculine gender to female referents rather that vice 

versa;

It appears that over-generalization of the masculine gender may be 
representative of an early stage of both first and second language acquisition 
of French, gradually giving way to the use of the marked feminine form first 
with reference to female sex and then more generally to inanimate objects too. 
(Harley 1979, p .151).

Furthermore, supplementing Harley’s (1979) results, Harley et al. (1984) 

pointed to the fact that in Grade 5'°, a small sample o f early im mersion students" 

actually had a slightly higher rate o f gender errors in their speech than did some 

Grade 2 students. However, according to Harley et al., this apparent decline in 

performance was deceptive and failed to acknowledge progress in gender 

assignment;

The figures concealed the fact that the grade 5 students were flirther ahead 
than the grade 2 students in more regularly using feminine gender to refer to 
female referents, which represented a significant development in their 
interlanguage. (Harley era/. 1984, p.300).

Thus, in the light o f  researchers’ comments, the tendency to over-generalize 

the use o f m asculine gender or to under-use the feminine gender at stage 1 w'ould 

indicate that the three learners in question were at an early stage o f  gender acquisition
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at stage 1 o f the present study. At stage 2, all three learners had expanded greatly 

their use o f the feminine gender, which would evidence progress in gender 

acquisition (since it seems that a wider user o f  the feminine gender is a characteristic 

o f more advanced learners). At stage 3 o f the study, results would suggest that some 

learners continue to progress in their gender acquisition route by expanding further 

the use o f  the feminine nouns (Learner M), or by reintroducing correctly the 

m asculine gender in their production (Learner S). As for Learner F, results seem to 

indicate a stage o f destabilization when the use o f  the masculine gender is again over

generalised in his interlanguage.

7.1.3 Impact of the period abroad on learners’ acquisition of 
gender marking

To date, the effect o f  (linguistic) environm ent as a factor o f acquisition o f

gender in French has not been specifically explored. However, Harley (1979) sheds 

some light on this issue when she states that a key factor in determining how well the 

Franco-Ontarian children have mastered French gender is whether French or English 

is the dominant language o f communication between parents and the children at 

home:

These findings lend support to the notion that amount o f  exposure to the noun
in question has an important bearing on the mastery' of its gender. (Harley
1979, p .152).

Results from the present study would also seem to indicate that the 

developm ent o f Irish learners’ gender usage was stimulated and promoted by a period 

o f exposure to L2. Moreover, Learner S ’s virtually complete mastery o f gender 

usage after his second period o f immersion would seem to support this inference.

7.1.4 Description of learners’ interlanguage with respect to 
gender agreement

The open-question task was chosen am ong other tasks as a basis for an 

observation o f learners’ production o f the noun phrase because learners’ data in this 

task included more occurrences o f adjectives in the singular form than in the other 

tasks; however, it must be emphasized that the num ber o f  tokens per learner in many 

instances remains still very low in this task.
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To analyse the output o f the four learners, the definite and indefinite 

structures were looked at separately and then compared at the three stages of 

acquisition.

At stage 1, results show that:

(i) Occurrences of the feminine gender with the definite article in the noun 

phrase'^ are only found in Learners F and M ’s production.

(ii) Occurrences of the feminine gender with the indefinite article in the noun 

phrase are only found in Learners F and H’s production.

These findings would seem to indicate that the use o f feminine gender with 

adjectives is problematic, to a greater or lesser extent, to all learners. As seen in the 

previous section, nouns in the masculine gender were also more irequently provided 

at stage 1. In addition, results would suggest that some learners have a different 

partem of behaviour in the use of the feminine gender in more complex structure: for 

instance, Learner F, who over-generalises the use of the masculine gender with a 

noun, provides the feminine gender when performing the noun phrase including an 

adjective. Since all learners provided cases of feminine gender with both articles at 

stage 1 in the translation task, is this a case of avoidance o f the feminine gender by 

some learners in this task?

Besides, a common trend is found in three learners’ data (Learners F, M and 

S), that is, the occurrence of no concord in the gender marking between the noun and 

the adjective or rather a distinctive concord rule: an ‘opposite’ gender concord 

between the determiner and the adjective; that is to say, when the gender of the noun 

is masculine, the adjective is assigned the feminine gender and vice versa (e.g., *wi_ 

entreprise frangaise/ Learner F, la langue *frangaisj Learner M, le bureau 

*centrald Learner H). This rule seems to be applied systematically with Learner F'^; 

however with the other two learners (Learners M and H), this rule coexists with the 

correct use of the concord, albeit sometimes with the wrong gender assignment to the 

noun (and article).

Furthermore, Learner M ’s production presents variables of the rule in a 

specific linguistic context -  when the adjective is placed before the noun: <definite 

article+adjective+noun> (e.g., le premier choix/ la *premier ligne/ *le premiere
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chose). Considering Towell et a l.'s  (1994) definition o f systematic variability;

Systematic variability occurs where one variant of a grammatical property 
used by a learner is consistently found in one set of environments, and the 
other vanant(s) in a different set of environments. (Towell et al. 1994, p. 144)

this is a case o f  non-systematic variability since this learner uses three variants o f the 

gender concord between determiner and adjective apparently interchangeably in the 

same linguistic context (definite article i- adjective + noun). The behaviour o f this 

learner would seem to correspond to Towell et a / ’s (1993) description o f "a stage 

where alternative forms compete” ''̂  (p.453), and “during which forms will be in free 

variation in the interlanguage” [Ibid).

At stage 2, compared to learners' production at stage 1, the results reveal that:

(i) Occurrences o f both genders with the definite article in the noun phrase are found 

in Learners S, M and H ’s production whereas only occurrences o f  the masculine 

gender are found in Learners F ’s production.

(ii) Occurrences o f both genders with the indefinite article in the noun phrase are 

found in Learners F, S and M ’s production.

Thus, results would tend to show that, at stage 2, Learners F, M and S extend 

the use o f  feminine nouns together with an adjective. This would confirm the trend 

found earlier, namely, that nouns in the feminine gender were also more frequently 

provided by learners at stage 2.

Besides, the ‘opposite’ gender concord between determ iner and adjective is 

found only in Learner F ’s production and is restricted to some cases o f  use o f the 

definite article'^. In addition, Learner F shows variation o f the rule for the first time 

with the definite article, that is to say, the ‘transitional’ rule (or ‘opposite’ gender 

concord) cohabits with the newly introduced ‘correct’ rule (e.g.,; le bureau *centrale 

/  le prem ier chose). Besides. Learner M. who had shown strong variation in applying 

the concord rule with the definite article at stage 1 displays com plete mastery at this 

point'^. As for Learner S, he applies the right concord between article and adjective 

but fails to ascribe the right gender to most nouns (i.e., *le vrai_ culture fraii^ais).

§  It is im portant to note that, at stage 2. after the period abroad, learners are much 

m ore sim ilar in relation to gender m arking in the noun phrase, that is to say, the
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correct rule o f  gender concord is applied to both articles, albeit w ith som e variation in 

the case o f one learner (Learner F).

At stage 3, compared to learners’ production at stage 2, the results 

dem onstrate that:

(i) Occurrences o f  feminine and masculine genders with both articles are found in 

Learner M and H ’s production.

(ii) Occurrences o f both genders are deployed only with the definite article in Learner 

S ’s production, and with the indefinite article in Learner F ’s production.

Besides, the (rare) cases o f use o f an adjective with the definite article 

evidence the application o f gender concord by all four learners. W orthy o f note is 

that alternative forms are found in Learner’s H production when dealing with a 

particular case o f the definite article: (e.g., I'annee passee / I ’annee *passe).

The use o f  the indefinite article seems to be problematic to Learners F, M and

H as the ‘opposite’ gender rule surfaces again (Learner F) or for the first time 
1 8 '(Learners M and H) in their interlanguage. Furthermore, altem afive forms compete 

in Learner F ’s production: *iiiie *grande hotel, uii *grande hotel (produced in the 

same paragraph). This is again a case o f non-systematic variability (Towell et al, 

1993) since this learner uses two variants o f  gender concord between determiner and 

adjective apparently interchangeably in the same linguistic context.

Thus, results seem to indicate that, at stage 3, learners follow a similar pattern 

in relation to gender marking in the noun phrase, namely, some variation in their 

application o f the gender concord rule in the noun phrase beginning with the 

indefinite article. Interestingly, at stage 3, it is the use o f  the indefinite article in the 

noun phrase (in contrast with the use o f  the definite article at stage 1) which seems to 

cause difficulty and bring variation into learners’ production'^.

The main characteristic o f the four learners’ interlanguage that was found in 

noun phrase production, namely language variation, will be explored together with 

tmdings from other researchers in the next section.



T a b le  7 .3  Learners’ use o f  gender concord with definite article (open-question task)

Stajz e  1 Sta ? e 2 Staj; e 3

a r t  + a d j- t - n o u n art^fnoun-faclj a rt +adj-i-noun art+noun+adj a rt -fadj-4-noun art-t-noun-(-adj

L e a rn e r
F

Instances 
o f use

-I 'an n ^e  dern ier 
-la  cu ltu re  frangais

•le prem ier chose
-le bureau  ce n tra le  (2) 
-le sy slim e  fran^a ise

•le langue fran9 ais

U se o f  concord O p p o s ite  co iK ord C onco rd O p p o s i te  co n c o rd C o nco rd
A p p lic a tio n  o f 

the  r\ile O vergeneralisation V ariation C om pletion (one ca se  only)

L e a n ic r
M

Instances 
o f use

-le prem iere  chose 
•la  p rem ier ligne 
-le p re iT iie r  cho ix  
-le  second  point

- re x p d rie n c e  personnel 
•1’a ttrac tio n  le plus 
in iportante 
•la langue fran 9 ais 
•T un iversity  fran9 ais 
- l’6t6 dern ie r

-la  cu ltu re  irianda ise
-le bureau  cen tra l
•le fran^ais fam ilier
•le fran^ais soutenu
-la  chose la  plus im portan te

-le bureau  principal 
-la m ati^ re pr6f6rde

Use o f  concord
O p p o s i te  co n c o rd / 

C o n co rd
O p p o s i te  co n c o rd / 

C o iK ord C orK ord C oiK ortl

A p p lic a tio n  o f 
th e  ru le F ree  varia tion  & V ariation C om pletion C om pletion

L e a n ic r
S

Instances 
o f  use

• le m e illeu r m oyen - r6 td  de rn ie r -le vrai cu ltu re -I 'a to u t la  p lus im portan te  
-le cu ltu re  fran^ais

-le  plus grand groupe -la langue fran^aise 
-le groupe hfltclier

Use o f  concord C o iK ord C o n co rd C onco rd C o n co rd C o nco rd C onco rd
A p p lic a tio n  o f 

(he ru le C om pletion C om pletion C om pletion

L e a rn e r
H

Instances 
o f use

-le bureau  ce n tra le  
-I’dttf de rn ie r
-le com m erce in ternational

-I 'annde demifcrc 
•le bureau  cen tra l

-I 'annde passde 
•I’anndc passd 
•la langue frangaise 
-la com m unautd 
europdenne

U se o f  concord O p p o s ite  c o n c o rd / 
C o n co rd C o n co rd

O p p o s i te  con co rd / 
C o nco rd

A p p lic a tio n  of 
th e  ru le V aria tion C om pletion C om pletion & F ree  varia tion  (!’)



T a b le  7 .4  1 ̂ earners '  use ol' gender concord  with indefinite  article (opcn-qucsiion task)

S ta ?e 1 S ta ^ c 2 S ta
a rt +adj+noun a r t + i i o u n + a c l j art +a(lj+noun art-i-noun+adi a rt +adj+n(»un art+noun+adj

Iv can ie r
F

Instances 
o f use

• une haul ta ille - un en lreprise  fran^aise -un grand hotel (2) une en treprise  fran(jaise
-un grande hotel 
-une grande hotel

-un en treprise  irlandaise 
-une university  fran^alse

Use o f  concord O p p o s ite  conco rd C o ncon I C o nco rd
O p p o s ite  co n c o rd / 

C o n co rd
O p p o s ite  co n c o rd / 

C onco rd

A p p lic a tio n  o f  
th e  ru le • O vergeneralisation C om pletion Free  varia tion  & variation

L e a rn e r
M

Instances 
o f use

-un grand atout 
-un m auvais style 
-un nouvel cu ltu re

-un in^ tier in t^ressant 
•un placem ent irlandais

-un petit tour 
-une nouvelie  cu ltu re

-une cu ltu re  plus ouverte 
-un b istro  ang lais  (2  cases)

-une experience
m erveiileux
-un n iveau  culturel

U se o f  conco rd C onco rd C oncon I C o n co rd C oiK onI
O p p o site  conc. / 

C o iK ord
A p p llc n ilo n  o f 

th e  ru le C oniplelion C om pletion V ariation

I .e a m c r
S

Instances 
o f  use

-un bon L eav ing  C ert -un petit a te lie r

-une exivSriencc 
in l^ressante 
-une environnenicni 
fran^aise

-une com pagnie fran^aise

Use o f  corjcord 
A p p lic a tio n  o f 

th e  ru le

C oiK 'onI C o iK onI C onco rd C onco rd

C om pletion  (one ca se  only) C(mipletion C om pletion (one ea se  only)

L e a rn e r
H

Instances 
o f use

-une en treprise  irlandaise
•une situa tion  diffdrenl 
-un pouvoir puhiique 
-un cours sp^cialis6

U se o f  conco rd CoFKord
O p p o site  coiKord/ 

C onco rd
A p p lic a tio n  o f 

th e  ru le C om pletion  (one ca se  only) V ariation



7.1.5 L2 stages o f development as illustrated by gender concord

The issue o f language variation is quite a controversial issue in L2 acquisition 

both with regard to its actual existence and to its theoretical importance. Gregg 

(1990), for instance, clearly thinks that free (and systematic) variation is o f no 

significance in SLA on the grounds that it is a perform ance phenomenon and 

therefore cannot shed any light on how learners construct their competence. Ellis 

(1996, 1999), on the other hand, maintains that free and systematic variation are o f 

theoretical value to L2 acquisition. In his article “Item versus system learning: 

Explaining free variation”, Ellis (1999) claims that free variation is evidence o f item 

learning “which cannot be ignored  if we describe and explain how learners develop 

their interlanguages” (p.476).

W ith regard to the present study, the researcher believes that E llis’s (1999) 

strong claim about free variation is valuable in the analysis o f  free variation in 

learners’ interlanguage. As highlighted in the previous section, free variation is 

found in some learners’ production at stage 1 and at stage 3. No evidence o f free 

variation is found at stage 2. Drawing on Gatbonton’s (1978) Diffusion Modei'*^ and 

E llis’s earlier work, Towell. Hawkins and Bazergui (1993) propose a sequence in the 

acquisition oj grammatical rules which includes a stage where fre e  variation takes 

place  in their Modified Diffusion M odel”'. Thus, the latter model, which accounts 

for free variation, will ser\ e as a basis to investigate the data and to establish which 

developmental stages learners are passing through.

First, at stage 1 o f the investigation, the four learners would appear to be at 

different starting points in their application o f the gender concord between noun and 

adjective. Learner F, who systematically applies an “opposite” gender concord in all 

noun phrases, seems to demonstrate a clear pattern o f  behaviour, that o f  the oxer- 

generalisation phase  as proposed by Towell et al. (1993) in their M odified Diffusion 

Model;

Stage 2 is an initial linguistic strategy based on the overgeneralization o f  one 
form-, which form it is vanes from subject to subject. (Towell, Hawkins and 
Bazergui 1993, p.450)
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In contrast, Learners M and H would appear to be in the replacement phase  

where they make use o f  a variety o f forms to express gender marking in the noun 

phrase:

At stage 3 (often after having gone through an overgeneralization phase), 
learners are characterized by this (inaccurate) use o f  more than one form  
(nonsystematic variability), which, in fact, represents progress in the 
development of their knowledge even though it may look like regression.
{ibid., p.454)

As for Learner S, he differs from the other learners in displaying full mastery

o f the gender concord at stage 1.

Second, the behaviour o f these learners in the acquisition o f gender marking

in the noun phrase over the next two stages would seem to highlight some

systematicity in learners’ route(s) o f  L2 learning, although the timing is different.

Indeed, if  the nauire o f the article is taken into account (i.e., whether it is definite or

indefinite) and if the various noun phrases are classified accordingly, it would seem

that contrastive patterns emerge in the application o f the gender concord. This

finding would corroborate studies on L2 variation (for example, Ellis 1988, Carlisle

1991) which have shown that there is interaction between linguistic environment and

developmental variation. This is acknowledged by Young (1991) in the summar>' of

his review on the study o f variation:

Vluch variation in interlanguage forms may simply be due to surface level 
constraints imposed by the linguistic environment in which the forms occur. 
(Young 1991, p .16)

W hen the noun phrase begins with the definite article (see Table 7.3, p. 182). 

learners seem to follow a similar route. They appear to move toward a more 

systematic use o f forms. They progress from the overgeneralization stage  (Learner F 

only/ before his stay abroad) to the replacement stage  (Learners M and H before their 

stay abroad/ Learner F after his stay abroad) to a stage nearing the completion stage 

(Learner M and H after their stay abroad; Learner F at stage 3). Interestingly, Learner 

S (who availed o f a second immersion) appears to be in the com pletion phase at stage 

1 and remains at this stage over the 3 stages.

W hen the noun phrase begins with the indefinite article (see Table 7.4, 

p. 183), learners seem to follow routes distinct from that o f  the definite article.
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Learner F moves from the overgeneralization stage before his stay abroad to the 

com pletion stage  after his stay abroad (i.e., he would appear to have skipped the 

replacement stage). Learners M, S. H have entered the completion stage  before their 

stay abroad; Learners M and S remain in the same stage after their stay abroad while 

no case o f  use is recorded in Learner H ’s production. Eighteen months later, at stage 

3, three learners (Learners F, M, and H) appear to be at the replacement stage (i.e., 

the stage when variants o f the gender concord are competing). Assuming that 

Learners M and H had gone through ‘the replacement phase’ before stage 1 o f the 

present s tu d y ", their pattern o f development would corroborate Towell et al.'s 

(1993) findings on learners showing occasional slides back to the previous stage of 

development:

Evidence shows that room must be left for regression (characteristic subjects 
hovering between stages 3 and 4). (Towell et al. 1993, p.453)

Learner F ’s unique pattern o f use o f the gender concord at stage 3 is dealt

w'ith in the next section.

Third, instances o f free  vaiiation  (i.e., the unsystematic use o f two or more

forms) occur in learners' use o f gender concord. In the data, free variation appears

before the period abroad (Learner ,\I) and also eighteen months after the period

abroad (Learners F and H). These findings would som ehow e.xtend E llis 's (1994)

earlier view on free variation:

A general finding of these studies"' is that free variation occurs during an 
early stage o f de\-elopmeni and then disappears as learners develop better 
organized L2 systems, a vie\%' of acquisition first put forward by Gatbonton 
(1978). (Ellis 1994, p. 137)

and would endorse the claim that free variation occurs when learners (beginner or

advanced) acquire a new feamre (or structure) independently o f  stages o f  acquisition

o f other structures; that is to say, strucmres acquired at a later stage still cause free

variation. This last point is argued by Towell et al. (1993)"'*;

Because this structure is not of great generalized value it is learned late. It 
nonetheless must go through a progression from nonlinguistic strategies to an 
understanding of the linguistic system via various systematic and 
nonsystematic stages on the way. (Towell et al. 1993, p.455).

and by Ellis (1999) in his more recent work on free variation:
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Item learning and concomitant free variation occur at all levels o f 
development, as new items are internalized without becoming integrated into 
the learner’s existing system. (Ellis 1999, p.474)

In this way, previous research provides an explanation for Learner H ’s free 

variation in some cases o f  use o f the definite article / ’, a less familiar article.

Furthermore, Ellis (1999) suggests that fr e e  variation constitutes a necessary 

stage o f developm ent in the learning process:

An implication of the theoretical position advanced by both Ellis (1996) and 
myself in this paper is that because acquisition entails item leaming, free 
variation necessarily occurs before learners bootstrap to a system from the 
items they have learned. (Ellis 1999, p.476)

However, Learner F does not seem to follow this systematic pattern o f 

developm ent and to pass through the free variation stage (i.e., stage 3 in Towell et 

al.'s  M odified Diffusion Model) in his acquisition o f  the concord gender with an 

indefinite article but rather to go directly from the over-generalisation stage  (stage 2 

in Towell et al.'s  M odified Diffusion Model) before the period abroad to the 

completion stage (stage 4 in Towell et al. ’s M odified Diffiision Model) after period 

abroad. Surprisingly, at stage 3, Learner F moves (back) to a stage o f  fre e  variation. 

Thus, the present study would seem to demonstrate E llis’s claim that L2 learners 

typically pass through a fre e  variation stage. In Learner F ’s case, this means that the 

‘replacement p h a s e ' which had been skipped at stage 2 occurs in his interlanguage 

after an apparent ''completion phase

To sum up findings, it could be said that the evidence gathered in the open- 

question task shows that (i) advanced learners hold forms in fr e e  variation over a 

period o f  time and (ii) during that period there is a systematic pattern o f development 

toward the target language.

Results would also support Towell et a l.'s  (1993) claim  that “when looked at in 

terms o f  developmental processes, nonsystematic variability becomes an essential 

elem ent o f  progress” (p.439).
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7.1.6 Impact of the period abroad on learners’ acquisition of 
gender agreement

As highlighted earlier, after the period abroad, at stage 2, learners are much 

more sim ilar in relation to gender marking in the noun phrase (i.e., there is less 

variation between individuals). This finding seems to concur with Regan’s"  ̂ (1995) 

reporting on learners’ common pattern o f behaviour after a year abroad:

[...] we see that after the stay in France there is now less variation between 
individuals. They are much more similar in relation to this particular variable 
at least, after a year abroad. Now they are all deleting to a noticeable extent 
(though, of course, variation benveen them still exists). (Regan 1995, p.260)

In addition, on the basis o f  panems o f learning evidenced in the last section 

(i.e., striking changes in learners’ noun phrase which appear to be concurrent with 

period abroad), it can be argued that a lot o f  exposure to the language (i.e., the period 

abroad) can be instrumental in learners' developmental route. This last comment 

would somehow tend to undermine Towell et a l.'s  (1993) statem ent on e.xposure to 

input:

Individuals also showed moments of sudden progress at different times, not 
necessarily coinciding with sudden increases in exposure through residence 
abroad. (Towell a/. 1993, p.455)

Besides, Ellis (1999), commenting on the causes which trigger items in free 

variation to becom e systematised"^, suggests that one likely cause is a socio-linguistic 

need:

When the communicative settings in which learners operate create such a 
need, free variation is likely to give way to systematic variation, in some 
instances quite rapidly. (Ellis 1999, p.471)

In this respect, if  one considers that the ‘com pletion phase’ in gender concord 

is represented by the system atic use o f  two fo rm s in accordance with target language 

norms (rather than the interlanguage norms), it could be argued that during the period 

abroad learners found themselves in settings that required them to ‘resolve’ free 

variation and enter the completion phase.
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7.2 ANALYSIS OF LEARNERS’ USE OF PAST TENSE 
MORPHOLOGY

Studies o f  the French proficiency o f  early  im m ersion  C anadian  students

(H arley  1989; H arley and Sw ain 1978, 1984) have indicated  that a fter several years

in their im m ersion  program , the verb system  (i.e., the use o f  verb form s) w as one area

o f  F rench  gram m ar w here problem s appeared particu larly  persistent:

[...] an area o f French grammar known to be problematic for immersion 
students, and indeed for .‘\nglophone leamers in general: namely, distinctions 
in meaning between n.vo major past tenses, the imparfait and the passe 
compose. (Harley 1989. p.331)

B ardovi-H arlig  (1994) addressing the question  o f  w hat constitu tes evidence

for hypo theses concerning the acquisition  o f  tense and aspect by adult second

language leam ers concluded;

In spite of the work that has been done so far, we are still at the early stages in 
the investigation of this area of second-language acquisition. We have a 
series of anecdotal studies that, when taken together, suggest patterns of 
development, some of which are compatible and some o f which are 
conflicting. (Bardovi-Harlig 1994, p.58)

In the presen t study, the use o f  longitudinal data from the sam e group o f

tu tored  leam ers perform ing the sam e task seem s to prov ide a sound basis to

investigate the developm ent o f  L2 verbal m orphology. R obison  (1995)'^  pointed to

the lim ita tions o f  a cross-sectional study and concluded:

To genuinely discover the developmental course o f verb inflections in 
interlanguage, what is needed is painstaking longitudinal research. (Robison 
1995.p.366)

W ork  on the developm ent o f  verb m orphology  in in terlanguage has la rgeh ’ 

focused on un tu tored  second language leam ers. In bo th  native  language acquisition 

and second language acquisition, it has been observed that em erg ing  verb inflections 

appear to fiinction in ways distinct from  the target language. W ith  respect to second 

language acquisition , studies on naturalistic leam ers do not show  any ex tended  use o f  

verbal m orphology  (e.g., V eronique 1987; Sato 1990; D ietrich , K lein  and N oyau 

1995). In fact, these studies have show n that in the p relim inary  stages o f  

developm ent naturalistic  leam ers rely on m eans o ther than verbal m o rp h o lo g y  to
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convey tem poral reference, and resort to lexical (e.g., adverbials), im plicit (e.g., 

sequencing), and d iscursive factors (e.g., in terlocutor scaffolding). D ietrich et al. 

(1995) observ^ed how  forty im m igrants (com ing from  six d ifferent source languages) 

express tem porality  at various stages o f  their L2 developm ent (French and G erm an 

were the tw o target languages); at the end o f  their analysis, they w rote:

Everybody, however, is in agreement that morpho-syntactic agreement is a 
marginal acquisitional phenomenon. In this sample, it only plays a role for the 
Turkish learners o f German, and its use is late and unsystematic, or non
existent, elsewhere. It is perhaps significant that the Turkish learners received 
formal, written tuition to a much greater extent than the other learners (see 
Sato 1990: 123 for a similar observation). (Dietrich e /a /. 1995, p.271)

Indeed, in contrast w ith untutored learners, classroom  learners rely, m ostly, 

on the use o f  m orphological factors in the m arking o f  tem poral re la tions (e.g., K aplan 

1987, R am say  1990, B ardovi-H arlig  1995; B ergstrom  1995; H asbiin 1995; Salaberry 

1998, 1999). A ccording to S a lab en y  (1998) w hat is in teresting  is the fact that 

"classroom  students eventually  incorporate past-tense aspectual d istinctions into their 

in terlanguage system  by sheer pressure to com ply w ith the language norm s (e.g., 

R am say 1990, B ergstrom  1995, Hasbiin 1995). In o ther w ords, it is not the pressure 

to com m unicate , per se. that forces learners to incorporate m orpho-syntactic  m arkers 

o f  aspect to the ir system ” (p.512).

Tw o hypotheses have em erged on the developm ent o f  tense and aspect 

m arkers in both tu tored and untutored learners’ interlanguage: the aspect hypothesis 

(A ndersen 1991), w hich claim s that the use o f  inflections as they em erge in 

interlanguage is strongly attached to certain  verb categories:

The Aspect Hypothesis holds that nascent verb inflections"^ are controlled in 
large part by aspectual distinctions inherent in the verb or predicate. (Robison 
1995,p.344)

and the d iscourse hypothesis (H opper 1979), w hich claim s that in terlanguage verbal 

system s are determ ined  by d iscourse strucm re:

The discourse hypothesis for interlanguage development states that learners 
use emerging verbal morphology to distinguish foreground from background 
in narratives. (Bardovi-Harlig 1994, p.43)
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In the present study, it is peninent to determine which hypothesis best 

captures developm ent in second language acquisition and consequently should be 

favoured. The data used for the analysis comes from the open question task where 

students were asked to answer the question “Avez-vous deja travaille dans une 

entreprise/ un magasin e tc ^ ” which prompted them to use the past tense as they 

related their experience. Answers g i\en  by students which are by and large 

descriptive'’*̂ - not narrative in form - fail to provide the suitable material to test the 

discourse hypothesis:

Because the discourse hvpothesis is necessarily concerned with the 
distribution of verbal morpholog\- with respect to narrative structure, all 
language samples must be narrative in form. (Bardovi-Harlig 1994, p.53)

To investigate the relevance o f the claim made by the lexical aspect 

hypothesis, also referred to - in var>ing forms - as Defective Tense Hypothesis 

(Andersen 1991)^’ or the Primacy o f .Aspect Hypothesis (Robison 1990'’", three 

distinct temporal concepts denoted b>' the terms ‘tense’, ‘lexical aspect’ and 

■grammatical aspect’ are involved; tense indicates the location o f  an event in time 

(present, past fiiture etc); lexical aspect also called ‘inherent lexical aspect’ by 

Comrie (1976, p.41) is part o f  the meaning o f the verb or verb phrase, which 

expresses a situation or action and is distinct from grammatical aspect (what Smith 

1983, refers as ‘viewpoint aspect’"'). The grammatical aspect is “obligatorily 

encoded in m orphology” (Andersen 1991. p.308) and usually is expressed explicitly 

in the form o f  auxiliaries or verb inflections. The imparfait and passe compose 

distinction in French exemplifies this t\pe o f aspect; an imperfective  aspect (Comrie 

1976) focuses on the process o f  the situation, “viewing the situation from within” 

(p.24) in contrast to a perfective  aspect which treats the situation or the event as a 

self-contained whole. Grammatical aspect is what natives have at their disposal. In 

accordance with how they view a situation, an imperfective or perfective  aspect 

m arking device can be used. But during the acquisition process, the inherent lexical 

aspect o f  the verb (known in Europe as mode d  'action or Aktionsart) seems to play a 

role. More precisely, previous research has suggested that tem poral morphemes are 

used unsystem atically with regard to the actual time reference, but systematically if
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the inherent lexical aspect o f the verb is taken into consideration. Hence the need to

outline the criteria which determine the inherent lexical aspect o f  a verb,

Vendler (1967) classified English verbs into four categories according to

inherent lexical aspect: States, Activities, Accomplishments and Achievements. This

four-way distinction which is based on temporal properties o f  verbs (or verb phrases)

can be expressed in the following way: Achievement: that which takes place

instantaneously, and is reducible to a single point in time (e.g., reach the summit)-.

Accomplishment: that which has some duration, but has a single clear inherent point

(e.g., nin a mile); Activity: that which has duration, but with an arbitrary endpoint,

and is homogeneous in its structure (e.g., run. play)'. State: that which has no

d\Tiamics, and continues without additional effort (e.g., love, want). This

classification has been elaborated upon by many researchers - Dowty (1979),

Mourelatos (1981), Andersen (1991) among others. M ourelatos (1981) revised

Vendler’s classitlcation, stressing the fact that all “non-states” are Actions and that

there is a difference between the simultaneous processes (Activities) and the

completed events (Accom plishm ents and Achievements) and explained that

completed or "telic” events “ involve a product, upshot, or outcom e” (p. 193).

Andersen (1991) first employed the Vendler-M ourelatos hierarchy for L2 acquisition

which can be characterized in terms o f the semantic features “telic, punctual and

dynamic” thus capuiring distinctions underlined by Mourelatos:

“States” continue without change without additional energy. The other three 
categories are nonstaiive or as sometimes referred to, “dynamic”. Dynamic 
situations or events require energy to keep them going, as with “activities” 
like nm. or for them to take place to all, as in punctual events (Vendler's 
ACHIEVEMENTS) and then, once they have taken place, they are over, 
Q.g.,recognize someone, or finally, to begin and continue an activity and then 
bring it to completion, in telic events (Vendler’s ACCOMPLISHMENTS) 
like run a mile.2. (Andersen 1991, p.310)

Since then, the Vendler (-M ourelatos) classification has been adopted by most 

L2 studies^"^ testing the aspect hypothesis (i.e., the influence o f lexical aspect) in the 

acquisition o f verbal inflections.

V endler's classification provides the framework for this study. In the light o f 

previous research, the present investigation aims to determine whether the linguistic 

environment o f “natural” communicative situations (i.e., the period abroad) has some



impact on the route followed by the various learners in their perform ance o f  the past 

tense and whether these learners exhibit similar developmental stages for aspectual 

marking as those proposed by Andersen (1991).

Based on his study o f the acquisition of Spanish as a second language by 

two children, Andersen (1991) posits four stages in the acquisition o f the perfect 

tense - the equivalent o f  French passe-compose - from achievements, to 

accomplishments, to activities, and finally to states. The imperfect tense - the 

equivalent o f  French imparfait - appears later than perfect tense and spreads in four 

stages from states to activities, to accomplishments, and finally to achievements. 

Although imperfect tense emerges after perfect tense, the stages for the two overlap, 

forming a hypothesized eight stages.

Recent cross-sectional studies involving tutored learners o f French (Kihlstedt 

1993; Bardovi-Harlig and Bergstrom 1996; Salabern,' 1998), Spanish (Ramsay 1990; 

Hasbiin 1995; Leeman et al. 1995; Salaberry 1999). German (Dietrich et al 1995) and 

English (Robison 1990, 1995; Shirai and .-\ndersen 1995; Bardovi-Harlig and 

Bergstrom 1996) have not only investigated which feature - aspect or tense- e.xerts a 

greater influence on verb inflections but have also observed how this influence varies 

across proficiency levels. Results tend to demonstrate that “verb morphology 

correlates with lexical aspect at least during some stage in the development o f 

interlanguage” (Robison 1990, p .330). Methodology and findings from these various 

studies will serve as a point o f  reference and comparison for this study.

As previously menfioned, the data used for the analysis comes from the open 

question task where students were asked to answer the question "\4ve~-vous deja 

travaille dans luie entreprise/ un magasin etc. ?” which prom pted them to use the past 

tense. Learners’ answers yielded a total o f  70 verb tokens for analysis (i.e., 42 verbs 

in the perfect tense and 22 in the imperfect tense and 6 in the present tense); that is to 

say a small sample. The perspective chosen for the analysis was the occurrence of 

these two past tenses with different verb categories at each o f  the three stages o f 

development. All verbs (and verb phrases) were classified according to (1) 

morphological m arking -perfect tense (or passe compose) and imperfect tense (or 

imparfait) and (2) lexical aspect (states, activities, accom plishm ents and
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achievements) at the three stages o f language development. The following criteria 

were used to identify and classify the past tense forms; all morphologically accurate 

forms o f both past tenses were classified whether the lexical choice was appropriate 

or not, e.g., il y  a ete (the verb etre is used instead o f avoir/ Learner S, stage 1). In 

addition, as proposed by Bardovi-Harlig et al. (1996), “all phonologically equivalent 

forms o f the passe-compose and imparfait were considered and classified” (p.314) 

e .g .,je  m ’occupait_l Learner H, stage 3. However, as defined by Salaberry (1998), 

“the cases where there was conflictive (i.e., incorrect) double marking o f aspect were 

not considered for the analysis o f the data as they were ambiguous with respect to the 

morphological marking o f past tense aspecf ’ (p.523), for example, the combined use 

o f an auxiliary signalling passe compose and the morphological ending o f imparfait 

in the main verb, e.g., cette hotel a etait grand  (Learner F/ stage 1). Finally, cases 

where the auxiliary was omitted e.g., au fu r  et a mesure que le temps passe (instead 

o f a passe  / Learner H/ stage 3) where disregarded. In all, only two tokens had to be 

eliminated.

Table 7.5 Overall use of past & present tenses (open-question task)
P a s se  co m p o se P r e s e n t Im p i ir fn i t T O T A L

Stage 1 Stage 2
Stage 3 Stage I Stage 2 Stage 3 S tage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

L e a rn e r  F
n " o f  to k e n s

"A,

4

66.5

5

62.5

3

60

2

25

2

33.5

1

12.5

2

40

6 8 5

L e a rn e r  M
n " o f  to k en s 5

100

3

50

3

60

2

33.5

0

0

1

25

2

40

5 6 5

L e a rn e r  S
n " o f  to k en s

%
5

100

2

50

1

33.5

0

0

2

50 66.5

4 3

L e a rn e r  H
n" o f  to k e n s

«/«
5
83.5

2
40

4

33.5
2

16.5
1
16.5

3
60

6
50

6 5 12

T o ta l eases o f 
uses

22 23 25

The analysis o f Table 7.5 reveals that the number o f verb tokens does not 

vary greatly between stage 1 and stage 2 (before and after the period abroad) nor 

between stage 2 and stage 3 (eighteen months later) for at least three learners. A 

similar trend was found in Salaberry’s (1999) analysis o f the acquisition o f the 

Preterit-Imperfect distinction in L2 Spanish which involved 20 college-level LI 

English students (enrolled in four different levels of academic instruction) and which
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was based on oral movie narratives collected at Uvo different times two months apart;

Salaberrv' (1999, p. 163) stated that “the number o f verb tokens per level remains

almost unchanged from Time 1 to 2” ; in addition, the number o f  verb tokens does not

vary greatly between learners (except at stage 3 with Learner H who, as highlighted

in Section 4.3.3, expands her overall L2 production). This result also concurs with

Salaberry’s (1999, p. 163) second statement that “the num ber o f  verb tokens only

increases with the level o f  experience o f the students^^”.

The classification o f  verb phrases according to their lexical aspect is not as

straightforward as that o f  verbal morphology. The difficulty in allocating categories

comes from the fact that learners often make an ambiguous lexical choice in their

verbs thus requiring the researcher to read a section o f the production and sometimes

forcing the researcher to interpret to a certain extent before selecting a category:

It is necessary to first read and interpret a segment of the transcription before 
coding for inherent aspect (Step I). The appropnate interpretation is ver\- 
difficult without information provided by the discourse context [...]. (Shirai 
and .\ndersen 1995, p.750).

A t\p ical example in the present data is the production o f j  'ai vu; depending

on the context, this verb can be identified as an activity verb {diirant inon sejoiir, j  'ai

YU beaiicoiip d ’etrangers ), as an accomplishment verb (/' 'ai vu cet employe deitx fo is)

or as an achievem ent verb (j 'ai vu q u ' il v a des grandes problem es) where j  'ai vu

means j 'a i  compris. The last example was found in Learner F ’s production at stage

2. Besides, researchers in the past have not been unanimous on the properties

distinguishing categories, thus rendering difficult the task o f choosing between the

various claims and requirements. Robison (1995) remarked;

Subjectivity has clouded the delineation of aspectual categories in SLA 
research, and there is a lack of consistency between studies in the way that 
these categories are defined. (Robison 1995, p.349)

and proceeded to challenge the validity o f Vendler’s categories;

The Vendler categorization underlying previous work may be inadequate. An 
unresolved question has been whether achievements and accomplishments are 
distinct in their effect on inflection, {ibid)

Verkuyl (1989), for example'^, denied that punctuality (or the length o f a time 

unit) involved in a event represents a decisive criteria to distinguish certain verbs
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from others and c la im ed  that “there is no ground for d istinguish ing  A chievem ent

term s from  A ccom plishm ent term s” (p .58) and d iscarded  ach ievem ents altogether.

Such critic ism  against V end ler’s (1967) quadripartite  c lassification  is not new.

H ow ever, w hile a num ber o f  researchers have found faults and reduced his schem ata

to certain  basic sem antic categories, som e have em braced it:

The advantage o f Vendler categories is the four-way distinction, which 
divides verbs more finely than any binary distinction. Binary distinction such 
as perfective/ imperfective (Kaplan. 1987), stative/ dynamic 
(Robinson, 1990), and punctual/ durative (Robinson, 1990) are necessarily 
broader than the Vendler cateaories. (Bardovi-Harlig and Bersstrom 1996, 
p.322)

M ittw och (1991), on the o ther hand, offered a com prom ise. In her paper ‘In

defence o f  V en d le r’s A ch ievem en ts’, she stated:

V endler’s four classes, though useful, are not sacrosanct. For some purposes 
more will be needed, especially intermediary categones; for other purposes 
two may be sufficient, i.e., telic versus atelic, or, perhaps, the three figuring in 
Aristotle and Kenny and favoured by Verkuyl. (Mittwoch 1991, p.82)

She also invalidated  V erkuy l’s argum ent that the criteria used by V endler to establish

the d istinction  betw een accom plishm ents and ach ievem ents categories was

em pirically  inadequate or conftised"':

V endler’s criteria for his four classes, and for achievements in particular, can 
be faulted in detail [...]. It is also a major flaw o f his criteria that they fail to 
display the affinity between achievements and accomplishments. 
Nevertheless his class o f achievements sur\ ives the criticism that has been 
leveled against it. (Mittwoch 1991, p.81)

and w ent on to provide a clarification  on the propert}- o f  A chievem ent verbs:

What is not yet clear is how this class should be characterised and delimited.
Most, perhaps o f all, o f Vendler’s examples involve a meaning element that can 
be paraphrased by an expression with the aspectual verb start, itself an 
achievement verb according to Vendler. {ibid)

M ittw och’s v iew  on the potential relevance o f  various c lassifications gives the 

present researcher great scope and in som e w ays is reassuring  w hen faced w ith  such a 

large body o f  research  in this area.

V en d ler’s c lassification  w hich has survived m any critic ism s and yet has been 

the m ost w idely  used in the past was consequently  deem ed reliab le for this study.
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From  M ittw och’s claim , it can be inferred that achievem ent verbs have to 

initiate a state. Thus, in the sam e w ay as “7  'ai com m ence mon cours a L im erick” 

(L earner F/ stage 1) is ‘start to be in a p lace ’, “ im p erso n n e  on I'au lre  a qu itte  son  

t r a v a ir  (Learner M / stage 1) is ‘start not being in a p lace ’ and '" j 'a i  trouve que 

I 'am biance n ’est p a s  accueillan t ”’ (L earner M / stage 2) is ‘start to be aw are’ and so 

on.

Tw o sets o f  tests from  V endler (1967) w ere central to m ake the d istinction  

betw een  activities and accom plishm ents and the distinction betw een states and 

achievem ents; V endler p resen ted  an operational test based on questioning the 

pred icate  o f  the sentence (test o f  telicity) to d istinguish  benveen the tw o first 

categories. For exam ple, draw ing a circle is an accom plishm ent and pushing a cart is 

an activity:

The question For how long did you push the cart'l (activity) is 'gram m aticar 
whereas 'How long did it take to push the cart? (no end point established) 
sounds odd. The opposite result with the same questions reveals that drawing 
a circle is an accomplishment. (Vendler 1967, pp. 100-101).

This d istinction, m ainly the estab lishm ent o f  an end point, helps to

d ifferen tia te  betw een the fo llow ing uses o f  the sam e verb: J 'a i  tra ra ille  dans une

ho te l (Learner F stage 1) w hich has no end poin t is an activity  verb w hereas j 'a i

trava illee  du 18 ju in  au 29  aoiit (L earner M / stage 1) w hich has a beginning and an

end po in t is an accom plishm ent verb. The verbs lacking continuous tenses (states

and achievem ents) can be classified  in a sim ilar way:

Hence, achievements are determined by the question At what time did you  
reach the top? At noon sharp, whereas for states the pertinent question is For 
how long did you love her? For three years. (Vendler 1967, pp .102-103)
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Table 7.6 Use o f the passe compose according to lexical aspect o f  verbs (open-question task) 
Table 7.6a Stage I

States A ctiv ities A ccom plishm ents A chievem ents

1 L e a rn e r  F
-ce l te  ho te l a  e te  une  
ho te l c in q  e to iles

j ’ai tra v a il le  d a n s  une 
hote l

>je su is re s te  ia  p o u r  3 
m ois

<j’ai co m m en ce  m oo 
co u rs

i

1 L e a rn e r  .M
1

- j ’ai d e te s te e  le t r a v a il  
-11 a e te  la r e s u lta t
- les re la tio n s  o n t e te  le 
p ire

- j 'a i  t r a v a i l l e  du  18 ju in  
a u  27 ao iit

-un  p e rs o n n e  a  q u itte  son 
tra v a il

L e a rn e r  S -il y  a e te  un e ffec tif

-  je  m e su is  o cc u p e  des 
ta ch es  v a rie s
-  |...| q u i m ’o n i donne 
b e a u c o u p  d e  p la is ir  
- j ’ai tra v a il le  d a n s  une

a te lie r
- elle  a  fa b r iq u e  tous  

choses en bois

L e a rn e r  H
-la  d u re e  d e  m on s e jo u r  a 
e te  2 mois

- j ’ai tra v a il le  com m a 
se rv eu se

- j ’ai tra v a il le  d a n s  un 
hote l

- j ’ai fa i t  b e a u c o u p  de 
choses

- j ’ai g ag n e  b ea u c o u p  
d ’e x p e rien ce

T O T A L 6 9 2 2

Table 7.6b Stage 2

States Activities Accomplishments!  Achievem ents

L e a rn e r  F
•ces p e rso n n es  o n t e te  
-iis o n t e te  m al p ave

- j 'a i  tra v a il le  d a n s  un 
g ra n d  ho te l 
- j 'a i  V tra v a il le

i ■- I  ai v u  q u  il  V a
!

L e a rn e r  M
- j 'a i  eu r im p re s s io n  
d 'e t r e  v ic tim ise

- j 'a i  tra v a il le  a L o n d re s
! - j 'a i  tro u v e  q u e  T a m b ia n ce

! u i

L e a rn e r  S
- j 'a i  de jii tra v a il le  d an s  
I’e n t re p r is e

- j 'a i  tro u v e  q u e  ce n ’e ta it 
p as

L e a rn e r  H
- j ’ai d e ja  tra v a il le  d an s  
un hote l

-je  me su is  r e tro u v e e  a 
O x fo rd

T O T A L 3 5 4

Table 7.6c Stage 3

States Activities Accom plishm ents Achievem ents

L e a rn e r  F
- j ’ai tra v a il le  d a n s  u n e  g ra n d e  ho te l 
- j ’ai g a g n e  b e a u c o u p  d ’e x p e rien ce

• j 'a i  p asse  3 m ois

L e a rn e r  M
- j ’a i tra v a il le  com n ie  a ss is ta n te  
- j’ai b e a u c o u p  a p p r is

- j ’ai passe 6 m ois

L e a rn e r  S -j"a i passe 6 mois

L e a rn e r  H

- le t r a v a i l  m*a d o n n e  
P o cca sio n  d e  d e c o u v rir
• j ’ai co m m en ce  ie tra v a il 
de s ta n d a rd is te
• j ’a i e te  m u t^  a D ublin
• on m ’a  in s ta lle  d a n s  la 
d iv ision

T O T A L 4 3 4
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In the data, the following phrases were classified as achievements: on m 'a 

installe dans la division-, un personne a quitte son tra v a il ; j  'ai ete mute a Dublin', j e  

me suis retrouvee', j  ’ai vu que (i.e.,y 'ai realise que )  and j  ’ai trouve que ’ai ju g e  

que). All these verbs share the same semantic feature: punctuality (i.e., achievement 

verbs have no duration).

In Tables 7.6 and 7.7 each verb phrase is assigned to one o f  Vendler’s four 

lexical categories at each stage o f  development. The analysis o f  Table 7.6a reveals 

that at stage 1 the passe compose marking (19 tokens in all) occurs across all lexical 

aspectual categories o f  verbs in one learner’s production (Learner F), and with stative 

verbs in all learners’ production. A comparison between learners highlights some 

common trends between the various learners: Learners M and F tend to follow a quite 

similar pattern o f use in t\vo categories (i.e.. Accom plishm ents and Achievements) 

while Learners S and H offer the same pattern o f  use in another categor>- (i.e.. 

Activities). In addition, within each pair o f Learners, the num ber o f verb tokens is 

fairly evenly distributed across the various categories. In contrast, the imparfait 

marking only occurs in two learners’ production (Learners F and H) and in one 

category: States. (See Table 7.7)

Table 7.7 Use of the imparfaii according to lexical aspect of verbs (open-question task) 
Table 7.7a Stage 1

S la te s  .A ctivities A c c o m p lish m e n ts A c h iev e m en ts

L ea rn e r F
-il y avail plus de ceni ouvriers 
-il v avail beaucoup de facilites

L earn e r M

L ea rn e r S

L ea rn e r H -I’hocel e ta it un effectif

T  0  T  .A L i

Table 7.7b Stage 2

S ta te s A c tiv itie s A c c o m p lish m e n ts A c h iev e m en ts

L ea rn e r F -c’eta it un g rand  hotel
L ea rn e r VI -c '^ ta it p ou r trois mois

L ea rn e r S
-ce n ’eta it pas une 
experience in teressante

<je faisais un peu de tout

L earn e r H

- je  trava illa it comnie 
ser\euse

- cela me aidait
- je  gagnait beaucoup 

d^experience
T O T A L ]  3 i 4
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Table 7.7c Stage 3

S ta te s A ctiv ities A c c o m p lish m e n ts A c h iev e m e n ts

L ea rn e r F
- c ’eta it un g ran d e  hotel j
- ces gens e ta ien t des { 
im m igrans i

L ea rn e r M
• M. e ta it nulle comme ville 
- il n 'y  avail Hen a fa ire  |

L ea rn e r S >mes taches e ta ien t d 'a lle r >je preconisais des mesures

L ea rn e r H
>je devais assum er plus de 
responsabilite

> Je travailla is  dans ia 
banque

-je ne travaillais qu 'a  court 
term e

• j'ap p ren a is  pleio de 
choses

< je tapais a ia machine
• je m 'occupait de ia remise 

des cheques

T O T A L 6 6

At first, these results would suggest that two o f the four learners (Learners F 

and H), given their use o f  both passe-compose and imparfait with state verbs, ha\ e 

reached the last stage in Andersen's developmental sequence:

Stage 8 constitutes the end of the sequence: stative verbs can be encoded in
perfective aspect. (.Andersen 1991, p.316)

A ltem ati\ ely, if we assume that passe compose represents a more prototypical 

representative o f  past tense in French, it is possible that this reflects merely an over

reliance on the use o f  such potential default marker for past tense (Lafford 1996, 

W iberg 1996):

In essence, among low or mid-learners the imperfect is non-existent, whereas
the Preterite is the first Past tense form used irrespective of verb type. Tliat is
to say, the preterite ma\" be acting as a default marker of Past across lexical

38aspectual classes to the exclusion of the imperfect. (Lafford 1996 - paper
read at SLRF).

W iberg (1996) specifically proposed the “unmarked Past tense hypothesis” 

(p .l 100) as an alternative to the lexical aspect hypothesis following the analysis o f 

Italian personal narratives from twent)' four bilingual Swedish-Italian adolescents 

(the default m arker o f  Past tense was the Passato Prossimo).

Besides, according to Salaberry (1999)^^ the notion o f  the passe compose as a 

default m arker is distinguishable from .Andersen and Shirai’s (1994) notion o f an 

overlap o f  the prototypes o f Perfective and Past:
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The overlap of the prototypes of Perfective and Past -as proposed in .\ndersen 
and Shirai (1994)- does not predict the use of Preterit with verbs that, 
according to the Congruence Pnnciple'*'^ are associated with the imperfect 
(typically stative verbs). (Salaberrv' 1999, p. 168)

This crucial point refutes the first reading o f our results (i.e., that two learners

had reached stage 8 o f  Andersen’s developmental sequence).

On the other hand, the over-generalisation o f  the use o f passe compose at the

expense o f imparfait which is evidenced in the four learners’ production o f the two

stative verbs etre et avoir (i.e., il a ete - instead o f il etait - Learner F, M and H) and

il V a ete (instead o f  il >■ avail - Learner S) would show preliminary support for the

notion o f the use o f  passe compose as a default marker o f past tense. Furthermore,

the misuse o f  passe compose together with the overall scarcity o f  use o f imparfait (3

occurrences o f  the imparfait out o f  22 tokens which represent 13% o f all tokens at

stage 1) would corroborate Bergstrom (1995)’ s findings on the acquisition of the

imparfait by classroom learners o f  French:

The expected emergence of the imparfait with stative verbs was in 
competition w'ith passe compose, and the imparfait was associated with a 
limited number of stative verbs: 81.3 per cent of uses of imparfait 
corresponded to t \̂ o verbs: to be and to have. (Bergstrom 1995, p. 162)

Finally, the production o f both past tense markings seems to occur in a large 

proportion with states (9 states out o f  22 cases / 40% o f all verbs). In fact, it could be 

argued that some results in the activity' category (9 activity verbs out o f  22 verb 

tokens) are ambiguous since the production o f  j ’ai travaille by all learners (4 

occurrences out o f  the 9 activity verbs) was triggered by the question Avez-vous 

travaille?, thus reinforcing the overall prominence o f past tense marking on stative 

verbs (i.e., if  the occurrences o f  j 'a i  travaille are not considered, state verbs account 

for 52% o f all verbs).

Unfortunately, these results from the first sample o f  our data represent the 

first stage o f our analysis. Consequently, no definite and warranted statement can be 

made as to whether learners had been through other stages o f  developm ent and for 

how long, and no evidence can be found to show previous (possibly large) use o f 

state verbs. Nonetheless, our findings share some features with some o f Hasbiin 

(1995)’s data. Indeed, Salaberry (1999) in his summary o f  H asbim ’s study on the
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acquisition o f L2 Spanish aspect among English adult learners enrolled in four

different levels o f  Spanish instruction, wrote;

Hasbiin’s data did not show a spread of Past tense marking from telic to atelic 
and later to stative verbs. In contrast, the marking of tense distinction 
occurred in second year across all categories of aspecmal class. In fact, the 
first uses of Past tense marking did not occur with achievements, but mostly 
with statives followed by accomplishments and activities. (Salaberry 1999, 
p.l55).

Hasbim’s com m ents give some support and credibility to our results.

More evidently, if  the appropriate use o f  the passe compose is considered in 

isolation from the overall use (i.e., once the misuse o f the passe compose with some 

stative and activity verbs has been disregarded), two contrasting trends o f  use emerge 

between the four learners; for Learners F and M, the appropriate use o f  the passe 

compose seems to be associated mainly with telic verbs (i.e., accomplishments and 

achievements) whereas for Learners S and H, the appropriate use o f  the passe  

compose seems to be solely associated with atelic verbs (i.e., activity verbs).

Could these results suggest that these two sets o f learners are at two different 

stages o f  language development? Bardovi-Harlig et al (I9 9 6 )‘s comments would 

certainly provide a rationale for the claim that one set o f learners (Learners F and M) 

displays a lower level o f  proficiency in past tense marking. Investigating the 

developing tense and aspect systems o f learners in two instructional environments, 

English as second language and French as a foreign language, Bardovi-Harlig et al 

(1996) noted:

Telic \erbs, with their inherent or explicit endpoints, are particularly clear 
cases of complete events, and they show very high rates of appropriate use of 
past or passe compose, even by learners with low proficiency. (Bardovi- 
Harlig and Bergstrom 1996, p.324)

Salaberry’s (1999) findings, on the other hand, would clarify the second set o f

learners’ characteristic, nam ely that both Learners S and H have reached a level o f

developm ent beyond that o f  the two other learners:

In fact, the highest degree of association of atelic verbs and Imperfect on the 
other hand, telic verbs and Preterite in the use of Past tense verbal 
morphology occurs for SPA 311 students at Time 1. However such degree of 
association begins to subside after two months (Time 2. SPA311). (Salaberry 
1999. p. 167)
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To conclude our findings at stage I, the above analysis has shown that even 

though the four learners share some characteristics, they cannot be categorised into a 

specific stage as described by Andersen (1991). It leads us to conclude, in keeping 

with H asbun’s (1995) statement, that from the results at stage 1, “it is impossible to 

unequivocally place the students in any o f the 8 stages posited by Andersen” (pp. 84-

5 ).

At stage 2, a comparison between stage 1 and stage 2 o f  the total number of 

verb tokens with past tense morphology^ in each learner’s production shows that in 

the case o f  three learners while the overall use o f the imparfait increases, the use of 

the passe compose decreases as a proportion o f  past tense marking (C f Table 7.5, 

p. 194). This result was also found by Salaberry (1999) and by Bardovi-Harlig et al 

(1996):

In the French narratives, when imperfect spreads to activities and 
accomplishments, the use of passe compose drops. (Bardovi-Harlig and 
Bergstrom 1996, p.319)

In contrast with stage I where learners appeared to be operating with one past

tense per lexical verb, some learners at this stage seem to use the imparfait and the

passe compose on a random basis with atelic verbs: C 'etait iin grand hotel... ces

personnes out ete des immigrants (Learner F),- j ’ai travaille dans itn hotel... j e

travaillait comme serx'euse (Learner H). Harley and Swain (1978) also observed

some confijsion in the use o f  past tenses among immersion students:

In written composition students at grade 6 level [after several years in their 
immersion program] have been observed to mix the imparfait and the passe 
compose indiscriminately in narrating a sequence of events, where the passe 
compose is the appropriate tense to use. (Harley 1989, p.332)

Besides, Learner H appears to ha\ e extended her use o f  the imparfait to most 

activity verbs to the exclusion o f the passe compose (i.e., the imparfait is used in 

75% o f the activity verbs): L ’annee derniere, j e  me suis retroiivee a Oxford, oii j e  

travaillait comme serveuse. Cette annee. j e  sasna it beaucoup d  'experience', cela me 

aidait de gagner de I ’argent (Learner H).

A long the same lines. Leeman et al. (1995) noticed that, following the effects 

o f  instruction on past tense marking (i.e., focused attention on form) some o f their
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sixth sem ester L2 Spanish students “appear to have over-generalized the Imperfect

form, thus producing it consistently in obligatory contexts and often in contexts

requiring the Preterit” (p.246). Salaberr\' (1999) contended that it is likely that the

use o f the imperfect will over-generalize as shown in the study o f Leeman et al and

proposed the following rationale:

If the imperfect is first used with a limited number of verbs (e.g., to be ,io 
have, to want) showing the potential effect of lexical leaming (e.g., Ellis 
1987; Kumpf 1982; Salaberry 1998), it is possible that eventually, the 
imperfect will also be processed in algonthmic fashion (i.e., rule-like) as is 
the case with the Preterite during the beginning stages of acquisition. 
(Salaberry 1999, p. 170)

Could the results o f  the present study suggest that in the case o f  Learner H, 

the period o f immersion had some similar effects on her past tense development as 

those found after an intensive period o f  instruction on past tense marking, namely the 

over-generalisation o f  the use o f  the imparfait?

The analysis o f the overall production o f the passe compose (including cases 

o f misuse) highlights Uvo contrasting trends o f use benveen the four learners: there is 

no occurrence o f misuse o f passe compose in Learners S and H ’s production whereas 

misuse still occurs in Learners M and F ’s production o f verbs pertaining to the stative 

category. With regard to the overall production o f  the imparfait, for three learners 

(Learners F, M and S), it is confined to the stative verb etre\ in contrast, the imparfait 

is also used with activity' verbs by Learners S and H. However, it is important to note 

that Learner S 's  use o f the imparfait with activity verbs is lim ited to one occurrence 

o f the verb fa ire, and also, that Learner H ’s use o f the imparfait with activity verbs is 

actually a succession o f misuses (due to the over-generalisation o f the itnparfait as 

previously explained).

In line with comments put forward at stage 1, could these results suggest 

that these learners are at different stages o f development? On the one hand it would 

appear that, for one set o f learners (Learners F and M), the use o f the imparfait and 

the passe com pose with state verbs is unsystematic. Nonetheless, the emergence of 

the imparfait in their production would suggest that these two learners have reached 

stage 3 o f A ndersen’s developmental sequence'^'. On the other hand, the second 

group o f learners (Learner H and S) has extended its use o f  the imparfait to activity
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verbs. Thus, this pair would appear to be close to stage 4 o f  Andersen’s 

developmental sequence"'". Interestingly, with respect to their pattern o f  past tense 

use, the four learners are paired up the same way as at stage 1.

Nonetheless, it is important to point to the fact that the results do not always 

yield a clear association o f one tense {passe compose) versus the other tense 

(imparfait) for each aspectual verb category as predicted by Andersen (1991). In fact 

an overlap in the use o f  past tenses with atelic verbs is one o f the striking features of 

learners’ performance o f past tense marking at stage 2.

Besides, a new feature has appeared in two learners’ interlanguage at stage 

2: the use o f the present tense instead o f the past tense (i.e., 4 occurences: j ’ai vu 

qii 'il y  a des gramles problemes dans cette secteur surtout avec I 'exploitation des 

etiidiants qui depend sur iin poste. / Learner F; j 'a i  troiive que Vambiance n est pas 

tres acciieillante pour les h iandais qui travaille dans un bistro anglais. J 'a i eu 

I'im pression d ’etre victimise. ' Learner M). Interestingly, the use o f the present tense 

seems to follow a similar pattern for the two learners:

(i) the main clause introduces a relative clause which in turn introduces another 

subordinate clause

(ii) in the main clause the achievement verbs are explicitly marked with the passe  

com pose

(iii) the verbs in both sub clauses are unmarked: they are atelic verbs (i.e., the state 

verbs avoir, etre and dependre, and the activity verb travailler). These verbs relate 

to situations and conditions which e.xist and persist beyond the particular time period 

when the event is related by the learners. For this reason it could be inferred that 

where there are simultaneously foreground and background events in the same 

sentence, these two learners appear to be associating explicit marking with ‘realized’ 

events and consequently, to be restricting the use o f  the past tense to event verbs (i.e., 

bounded''^ verbs). Learners’ own perspective on situations was highlighted by 

Andersen and Shirai (1994):

It appears that speakers frequently treat states (e.g., stative verb used to 
describe someone appearance, mood or temperament and actions and 
situations that similarly seem to be typical of the person, environment or time
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period the same way-as characteristics that go beyond the reported time 
period, thus unbounded. (Andersen and Shirai 1994, p. 150)

Thus, learners’ past marking at this stage would appear to correlate with

foregrounding, a pattern o f marking characteristic o f Discourse Hypothesis (as

described p. 190). This finding would give some support to Bardovi-Harlig’s (1995)

suggestion that discourse fiinction o f grounding interacts with inherent aspect in the

acquisition o f tense-aspect marking. However, according to Bardovi-Harlig (1995),

learners first have to acquire inflectional past morphology before their past tense

m arking associates with foregrounding:

According to Bardovi-Harlig (1995), once learners have past forms of le.xical 
verbs available to any substantive degree in the form of inflectional 
morphology, their pattem of marking follows the Discourse Hypothesis as 
well as Aspect h>pothesis. (Shirai and Kurono 1998, p.271)

This prerequisite on learner’s level o f proficiency obscures the picture as the

four learners do not display a ‘rich’ inflectional past morphology at this stage.

Besides, the emergence, in early interlanguage, o f  the present form in

‘im perfective’ contexts, regardless o f temporal reference, is acknowledged by

Kihlstedt (1993) in her review o f tense-aspect studies;

Learners tend to use verbal morphemes to mark aspect, not tense initially.
Thus, the present fonn marks imperfectivity, and may even refer to the past.
An imperfect form is not yet ‘needed’. (Kihlstedt 1993. p.93)

Bardovi-Harlig and Bergstrom (1996), on the other hand, stated that for their

learners o f  French, the large use o f  the present tense by beginners (i.e.. Group 1 in

their study) was not determined by aspectual class. They argued that the present

inflection ftinctioned merely as a default marker:

In French, the present appears to be a general default form in the absence of a 
past tense marker, whether passe compose or imperfect (c f Stage 1, 
Andersen, 1991). Bardovi-Harlig and Bergstrom 1996, p.321)

and that any concentration o f the present in stative verbs was an artifact o f the 

distribution o f  past forms. Yet, they acknowledged the fact that for groups o f higher 

levels o f  proficiency “the use o f the present drops o ff  noticeably once passe compose 

is used in dynamic verbs, but much more gradually in states” {ibid). Moreover, a 

reexam ination o f their results shows that while they accounted for a lower use o f  the
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present tense by Group 2 (as stated abo\ e), they overlooked its higher use by Group 3 

(see Table 7.8 below).

Table 7.8 Distribution of verb morpholog>- across aspectual class in French (in percent of 
verbs used*)

Group Form ST.A ,\C T ACC ACH
PC 0 26.0 (6) 50.0 (5) 63.4 (26)

G roup 1 
n=4

Imp 25.0 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Pres 70.0 (14) 70.0 (16) 40.0 (4) 34.1 (14)
O ther 5.0 4 J (1) 10.0 (1) 2.4 (1)
T otal (20) (23) (10) (•♦1)
PC 13.6 65.0 (13) 72.2 (13) 66.0 (62)

G roup 2* 
n=7

Imp 27.3 5.0 (I) 5.6 (1) 4.3 (4)
Pres 31.8 30.0 (6) 11.1 (2) 25.5 (24)
O ther 27.3 0 (0) 11.1 (2) 4.3 (4)
Total 1 (22) (20) (18) (94)
PC 20.8 70.7 (29) 87.2 (34) 87.9 (80)

G roup 3
n=7

Imp 29.2 7 J (3) 5.1 (2) 1.1 (1)
Pres 47.9 9.8 (4) 5.1 (2) 7.7 (7)
O ther 1 2.1 (1) 12.2 (5) 2.6 (1) 3.3 (3)
Total (41) (39) (91)
PC 13.9 55.2 (16) 61.3 (19) 79.3 (69)

G roup 4 
n=5

Imp 63.9 31.0 (9) 29.0 (9) 11.5 (10)
Pres 19.4 (7) lO J (3) 3.2 (1) 6.9 (6)
O ther I 2.8 (1) 3.4 (I) 6.5 (2) 2.3 (2)
Total (29) 1 (31) (87)

*Raw scores are given in parentheses. Bardovi-Harlig and Bergstrom (1996, p. 317)

It is questionable that they could have maintained the same rationale (i.e., the 

present tense as a default marker) to explain the use o f the present tense at a higher 

level.

Finally, in contrast with results at stage 1, some sim ilar trends in the - 

appropriate - use o f  past tenses emerge between the four learners:

(i) no telic event (i.e., accomplishments and achievem ents) is marked with the 

imparfait]

(ii) the accom plishm ent category obtains no verb token;

(iii) only one (prompted) activity verb ( i .e .J 'a i  travaille) is found in every learner’s 

production o f the passe compose',

(iv) the use o f  the passe compose is associated with telic verbs and more 

specifically with punctual events (i.e., achievement verbs only). Indeed, compared



with the distribution o f the passe compose with respect to inherent aspect at stage I,

these results would indicate a rightward move o f passe compose marking to the

prototype category (i.e., achievement verbs in Vendler’s division). Consequently,

this finding would show no support for the notion that exposure to L2 environment

may allow learners to go beyond the basic-level o f use o f grammatical aspect:

It has been argued that an e.xtended degree of exposure to various discourse 
environments in the L2 may allow learners to use non-prototypical marking. 
(Salaberry 1998, p.533).

The above finding which runs counter to the general prediction of the aspect 

hypothesis (i.e., the claim that learners acquire a linguistic category starting with the 

prototype o f the category and later e.xpand its application to less prototypical cases) 

leads the researcher to further challenge results with previous findings on the impact 

of L2 environment.

Bardovi and Bergstrom (1996) compared the acquisitional sequences in two 

populations: L2 classroom learners of English and L2 classroom learners of French 

with previously published accounts of untutored learners and concluded that learners 

exhibited similar patterns of distribution of tense/aspect morphology across target 

languages:

Comparison of classroom leamers with uninstructed learners show that 
environment does not intluence the essential acquisitional sequence for tense 
aspect. (Bardovi-Bergstrom 1996. p.308)

The four leamers under study present an anomalous characteristic: they have

availed of both tutored and untutored environments. Surely, the concurrent effects of

the two inputs have to be accounted for and investigated.

These leamers are mainly classroom leamers, so, on the one hand, many past

tense forms have been presented to them more or less systematically (often through

grammar instruction); on the other hand, the pieces of contextualised discourse that

they have had access to might have been of a different namre to a namral setting:

Few empirical studies have addressed the nature of a possible bias in the use 
of aspectual distinctions in classroom instruction. (Salaberry 1998, p.513)

Kaplan (1987) maintained, for e.xample, that the higher use and accuracy of 

the perfective form (i.e., passe compose) in the production a semi-structured oral
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interview by university students o f L2 French at intermediate level could be the

consequence o f a combination o f several factors. One o f them is the fact that passe

compose is used more often than imparfait in classroom discourse. Kaplan computed

the num ber o f instances where participating teachers used passe compose  versus

imparfait in all contexts requiring past tense marking; passe compose  was used 84%

o f the time. Kaplan (1987) wrote:

Various explanations were advanced to account for the learner’s success with 
the passe compose and the relative absence of the imperfect form, including 
grammatical and semantic complexit>’, phonological saliency, frequency of 
occurrence in input, and communicative strategies. (Kaplan 1987, p.58)

Secondly, the four learners h a \e  been immersed in a French-speaking

environm ent and have come across verb forms as they occur naturally in

conversation. Andersen (1986, cited Andersen et al. 1994) first introduced the notion

o f a “distributional bias" to suggest a possible source o f  learners’ use o f verb

morphology as described by the aspect h\pothesis:

Native speakers in nomiai interaction with other nati\’e speakers tend to use 
each morpheme with a specific class of verbs, also following the aspect 
h>'pothesis. Wlien learners are exposed to this language of native speakers, 
they initially interpret this skewed distribution of forms as an absolute 
characteristic of the fomis themselves. (.-Vndersen and Shirai 1994, p. 137)

Therefore, it could be posited that the four leamers picked up and amplified a 

distributional bias in the input during the period abroad. This in turn would account 

for the fact that the four leamers increased the use o f prototype m arking at stage 2 (as 

described by Andersen and Shirai 1994).

It could also be argued that this period o f intense am ount o f  input (see 

learners’ personal reports in Appendix F) played a decisive role in the marking of 

past tense verbal m orphology in facilitating the transition from the use o f  the passe  

compose as a default marker by leamers at stage 1 to a true past tense marking at 

stage 2.

In the following developmental stage, i.e., at stage 3, in contrast with stage 2, 

all four leam ers seem to use the imparfait and the passe com pose  on a systematic 

basis if  the inherent lexical aspect is taken into consideration (C f Tables 7.6 and 

7.7). Indeed, results yield a clear association o f one tense {passe compose) versus the
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other tense (iiuparfait) for each aspectual verb category (as described by Andersen 

1991). However, this association varies according to learners: the use o f the passe 

compose is associated with activities and accomplishments for Learners F and M and 

with telic verbs for Learners S and H. The use o f the imparfait, is associated with 

states solely in Learners M and F’s production and with atelic verbs in Learners S 

and H ’s production.

A further analysis of the overall production o f the past tense (including cases 

of misuse) highlights some contrasting trends of use between the four learners. 

Firstly, as outlined by Andersen (1991), "the spread of preterit and imperfect from 

opposite ‘com ers’” (p.315) appears to take place - to some extent - in the case of 

three learners (Learners F, M and S): the passe compose form has spread from the 

pure punctual events to telic and atelic events (i.e., both accomplishment and activity 

categories obtain tokens); the imparfait form, on the other hand, is still restricted to 

states and has not spread to activities. In contrast with the other learners. Learner H’s 

production would appear to exhibit"*’ a different pattern from that anticipated by 

Andersen: the imparfait marking has spread left\vards to states while the passe 

compose marking has remained unchanged since stage 2 (its use is still associated 

with prototypical puncmal verbs i.e., achievements). Secondly, all verbs are now 

encoded in the past tense in Learners M and F’s data: the use o f the present tense 

does not occur any more with unbounded verbs in sentences where there are 

simultaneously foreground and background events: J 'a i beaiicoiip appris meme si 

Mitchelstown etait nulle comme ville (Learner M );7 ’a/ gagne beaucoiip d ’experience 

car c 'etait an grande hotel (Learner F). Besides, Learner S’s production contains no 

unbounded verbs. As for Learner H, in sentences where there are simultaneously 

foreground and background events, she appears to be restricting the use o f the passe 

compose to bounded events and to be selecting the present tense for unbounded 

verbs: ...et on m ’a installee dans la division qui est cliareee des prelevements 

aiitomatiques; I'analyse des comptes [...] et le refus de ce service aux clients font 

partie de cette tdche. Alors, le travail dans la banque m 'a donne I'occasion de... etc. 

Thirdly, there is no occurrence of misuse o f the passe compose as previously found at 

stages 1 and 2. However, with regard to the overall production of the imparfait. its
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use, albeit very low, increases as a proportion o f past tense marking in the case o f

Learners F and M (2 uses o f the imparfait per learner). For both learners the use of

the imparfait is still restricted exclusively to the verbs avoir et etre. Such restricted

use o f  the imparfait by learners o f French has also been observed in the interlanguage

o f immersion children (Harley and Swain 1978):

At grade 5 level , Harley and Swam (1978) found in oral interviews that 
students appeared to be operating with one past tense per lexical verb, 
generally using the passe compose for actions, even in habitual and 
progressive contexts where the imparfait was required, and reserving the 
imparfait for stative verbs of inherent duration (for example, etre, avoir, 
vouloir). (Harley 1989, p.333)

As regards Learners S and H, their production displays no change in the rate

or pattern o f use o f  the imparfait compared to stage 2 (NB. Learner S benefited from

a second period o f  im mersion between stage 2 and stage 3). As previously found at

stage 2, Learner H ’s use o f the imperfect is a succession o f misuses. This learner

seems to be encoding all activity verbs with the imparfait regardless o f  temporality,

and it would emerge, so as to contrast these (activity') verbs from achievem ent verbs

which are correctly encoded with the passe compose: Oui, j e  travaillais dans la

baiiqiie de T.S.B I'atviee passe: j 'a i  ete mute de Drogheda a Dublin  [ ...] ; j ’ai

commence le travail de standartiste et j e  tapais a la machine; puis j e  m 'occupait de

la remise des cheques et on m 'a installe dans la division [...]. M oreover, she seems

to apply the rationale that all “non telic” verbs (i.e., not ju st activity but also state

verbs) have to be marked with the imparj'ait: Au fu r  et a mesure que le temps passe,

j e  devais assw ner p lus de responsabilite.

As previously found at stages 1 and 2, the results may be perhaps taken as

suggesting that learners are at different stages o f  development. Firstly, all four

learners are now using both past tenses on a systematic basis. Therefore, they would

appear to have either reached (Learners M and F) or stayed at (Learners H and S)

stage 4 o f  A ndersen’s developmental sequence:

At stage 4, inherently punctual events receive one marking (Preterit) and 
inherently durative situations receive a separate marking (Imperfect). 
However native Spanish permits - in fact, requires - any verb to be able to 
receive Preterit or Imperfect inflections. So at this point this alternation is not 
available to the speaker. (Andersen 1991, p.315)



Secondly, as already mentioned, by stage 4 “all verbs which refer to Past time 

appear in a past form” {ibid). This is not true of Learner H’s past tense production 

(i.e., 2 occurrences o f the present tense in her production). If the sole use of past 

tenses is an essential determinant of stage 4 attainment, could this finding indicate 

that Learner H has regressed in her development while the other learners have 

maintained or furthered their development?

To conclude, the four learners display similar patterns with respect to the 

development of past tense morphology (Table 7.9 p.214). Indeed, evidence from this 

study shows some support for the following claims:

(i) that the use o f passe compose acts as a default marker of past tense during the 

’earlier’ stages of acquisition among classroom L2 learners (see stage 1 findings).

(ii) that e.xposure to an L2 environment - which fosters inductive learning**  ̂ - has an 

impact on learners’ acquisition of past tense since it facilitates the transition from the 

use of the passe compose as a default marker by learners at stage 1 to a true past 

tense marking at stage 2 (see stage 2 findings) and promotes the marking of 

viewpoint aspect in learners’ production of past tense morphology (revealed by the 

use of the present tense with some unbound verbs at stage 2).

(iii) that there is an increasingly systematic use of aspectual morphology over the 3 

stages (i.e., a constant increase towards marking verbal morphology according to 

lexical aspect). This would tend to demonstrate (a) that the period abroad did not 

affect learners’ fundamental pattern of development of tense/aspect systems, and (b) 

that the effect of lexical aspect exists independently of the level o f experience in the 

target language (as shown in previous L2 studies (e.g., in French w’ith Kihlstedt 1993 

and Howard 2001; in Spanish with Cadiemo 2000, Salaberry 1999, Hasbiin 1995; 

Ramsay 1990):

The results of the study show that the lexica! aspectual semantics of the verb 
phrase have an increasing influence on the selection of verbal endings 
throughout the development of the L2. (Salaberrv' 1999, p. 151)



In accordance with Andersen’s theory, inherent lexical aspect o f  the verb 
seems to influence even leamers at a relatively high level o f  proficiency. 
(Kihlstedt 1993,p.l01)

In contrast, R obison (1995) tested the aspect hypothesis (Cf. endnote 27) 

fo rm ulating  the expectation  “that ‘tense’ inflections associate  m ore w ith lexical 

aspect a t low er levels o f  proficiency, but w ith tense at h igher levels” (p .345). Results 

confirm ed  his hypothesis, nam ely  the affiliation o f  inflection  w ith tense increased 

w ith p ro fic iency  level in past tense marking:

An important finding o f this study is that the English verb inflections -s and 
PAST shift from markers o f lexical aspect among lower-level leamers to 
markers o f  tense at the highest level. (Robison 1995, p. 363)

H ow ever, R obison was cautious w ith  these findings, question ing  the 

adequacy o f  a cross-sectional analysis to capture the various transition  stages o f  past 

tense m arking:

It should be noted that though the current study attempted to probe trends 
across proficiency levels, the trends observed do not necessarily model the
development o f inflections within leamers, but may rather represent the
fossilized end-states o f a variety of developmental sequences. (Robison 1995, 
p.366)

W ith  respect to the presen t longim dinal study, it is im portan t to po in t out that 

results, albeit suggestive, m ust be taken w ith caution  as w ell due to:

(i) the sm all num ber o f  subjects w ho participated  in this study

(ii) the reliance on a single source o f  data

(iii) the low  num ber o f  tokens per learner.
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Table 7.9 Learners’ developm ent o f  past tense morphology according to lexical aspect o f  verbs*

S t a g e  1 S t a g e  2 S t a g e  3
Learners Learners Learners

w i th :
- s ta te s

all learners
w ith :

w i th :
- ac t iv i t ies

2 learners 
(F&.M)sta tes 2 learners - a c c o m p l i s h m e n ts

>*!• 1
o v e ra l l  use

w i th :
- ac t iv i t ies

3 learners 
F, S. H

activities
ach ievem en ts

(F&.M)

w i th  a c c o m p l i s h m e n ts
1 learner

(S)

i W i th
2 learners 
(F & M)

w ith :
2 learners 

(S&H)

1 learner

>*
1 - accomplishments

- a c h ie v e m e n ts
ac t i \ i t ie s
ach ievem en ts

w i th  a c h ie v e m e n ts (H)

' w i th  te lic v e rb s 2 learners
w i th  telic v e rb s

all
appropria te (F&M) ail l ea rn e r s

use
w i th  a te l ic  v e rb s

3 learners 
(F. S&H)

atelic verbs
l e a rn e r s

w i th  ate l ic  v e rb s
2 learners 
(F&.M)

m isuse
w i th  s ta te s

3 (S. F.M)
w i th  sta tes

2 learners 
(F&H)

w i th  ac t iv i t ies 2 (S.H )

o v e ra l l  use w i th  s ta te s
2  learners 

(F&H)

w ith :
sta tes

3 learners 
(F..M&S) w i th  s ta te s

all
l e a rn e r s

•»l»
. V.

activities 2 learners 
(S&H) w i th  activ ities

2 learners 
(S&H)

•s:
appropria te

w i th  s ta te s
2 learners

w ith :
s ta tes

3 learners 
(F..M&S)

w i th :
- s ta te s

3 learners 
(F..M&S)

lO 
ISII

use (F&H)
activities

1 learner
(S)

- ac t iv i t ies
1 learner

(S)

I learner | w i th :
1 learner 

(H)m isuse w i th  activ ities (H) s ta te s
ac tiv i t ies

X  . ,

7

use  o f  
tenses

u se  o f  p as se  c o m p o s e  as a 
d e f a u l t  m a r k e r

o v e r la p  o f  pas t  tenses  w ith 
atelic verbs

a s y s te m a t ic  use  o f  p as t  tenses 
a c c o r d in g  to lexical  a spec t  of  
v e rb s

stage of 
development

2 se ts  o f  le a r n e r s  
a t  d i f f e r e n t  
s ta g e s  o f  
d e v e lo p m e n t

- F/ .VI
- S/ H

sa m e  sets of  
le a rn e r s  a t  d i f fe ren t  
s tages  of 
d eve lo p m en t

- F / M
- S / H

3 se ts  o f  l e a r n e r s  a t  
d i f f e r e n t  s tages  o f  
d e v e lo p m e n t :

- F / . \ I
- S
- H

2  "
lexical
aspect

hypothesis

l i t t le  e v id e n c e  o f  pas t  
te n se  m a r k i n g  a c c o rd in g  
to  lex ica l  a sp e c t

e m e rg en ce  of  p a s t  ten se  
m a rk in g  a c c o rd in g  to 
lexical  aspec t

s t r o n g  ev idence  o f  p a s t  tense 
m a r k i n g  a c c o r d in g  to  lexical 
a s p e c t

*NB: no refe rence  to the  use o f  the  p resen t tense
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7.3 SUMMARY

Firstly, the observation o f  learners’ development in gender agreement seems 

to suggest that a high level o f  exposure to the language was influential in learners’ 

development, in bringing more systematicity to their interlanguage. Secondly, we 

have shown that the four learners’ acquisition o f French tense-aspect morphology 

was guided by the inherent aspect o f  the verb, and that the period abroad would 

appear to reinforce this tendency. Both investigations have also demonstrated that 

there was less variation between individuals after the period abroad, in other words, 

the four learners were more similar in relation to their developmental route in the two 

grammatical areas.



CONCLUSION

THE EMPIRICAL STUDY:
A SYNOPSIS OF ITS DEVELOPMENT

In Chapter One, this thesis began by reviewing the literature on second 

language learning and study abroad in relation to linguistic progress. It concluded 

that research into the impact o f  study abroad on L2 grammatical development has 

been limited to a small number o f studies which have \ielded conflicting findings. It 

pointed out a num ber o f the shortcomings o f some o f the research to date, more 

specifically, the reliance on students’ self-assessments and the limitations o f the 

testing instruments. It then considered the implications o f  previous empirical 

findings for second language acquisition theor\'. To this end, it e.xamined contentious 

issues such as the significance o f the level o f proficiency before going abroad, the 

impact o f  study abroad on L2 acquisition order, the role o f out-of-class exposure on 

L2 learning, and the fossilization and loss o f language upon students’ return. Finally, 

acknowledging on the one hand, the special potential o f  the study abroad experience 

for SLA research, and on the other hand, the dearth o f qualitative studies on its direct 

impact on students’ written performance, the present researcher highlighted the need 

for taking research flirther and conducting a carefully controlled study on the effects 

o f study abroad on second language grammatical development.

Chapter Two provided an overview o f the evolution o f  modes o f inquiry in 

SLA research over the past several decades. Concentrating on linguistic approaches 

to second language acquisition, it showed how error analysis is located within a 

succession o f  paradigms for second language acquisition (contrasfive analysis, error 

analysis, perform ance analysis and discourse analysis). It noted that each new type of 

inquiry did not replace the previous mode, but rather made its own contribution to 

what came before it. It explained how error analysis grew out o f  a reversal in the 

attitude to learners’ errors on the part o f  both linguists and language teachers and 

how it provided empirical evidence that errors were a creative feature o f  the learning
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process. It then described the rigorous procedure for error analysis elaborated by 

Corder (1974) and looked at its current practice. Lastly, it established its value as a 

prelim inary instrument for investigating second language development in the present 

study.

Chapter Three dealt with some o f the theoretical and methodological issues 

associated with second language acquisition research. On the strength o f other 

researchers’ comments, we argued that a data-led study was the most appropriate 

approach to observe the effects o f L2 immersion on advanced learners’ grammatical 

development. We defined the research paradigm and design for the study - a two- 

year longiUidinal and qualitative study and described the subjects - four Irish 

undergraduate students learning French. We explored language variability, taking it 

into consideration in the selection o f tasks to elicit data - a battery o f six written tasks 

perform ed at three stages o f  the elicitation process (prior to the period abroad, upon 

students’ return and eighteen months later). As a final step, we detailed the research 

methodology used to collect learners’ data.

Chapter Four specified the different criteria adopted to identify, describe, 

classify, and tlnally count errors collected in the four learners’ data at the three stages 

o f the inquiry. In the process, we examined existing frameworks for describing and 

classifying errors. Emphasizing the need to distinguish between morphological and 

syntactical errors, we adopted an error taxonomy modified fi"om James (1998), and 

referred to Scholfield (1995) in respect o f the selection o f a reliable measure to count 

and quantify errors.

Chapter Five introduced the data analysis. Detailed findings showed that the 

period abroad had had an impact on learner’s grammatical errors and that it had 

brought specific changes to both morphology and syntax in learners’ written 

performance.

Chapter Six drew together the findings o f  individual analyses presented in 

Chapter Five. This part o f the analysis underscored some m ajor trends in learners’ 

language growth which m irror previous researchers’ findings in second language 

learning; they also indicated some marked similarifies between learners’ transitional 

grammars.



The results from Chapters Five and Six encouraged the present researcher to 

scrutinize learners’ written performance further in Chapter Seven and to carry out an 

in-depth analysis o f learners’ interlanguage in two grammatical areas -  gender 

agreement and past tense use. Both investigations helped to shed some light on 

learners’ route o f  grammatical development.

A SUMMARY OF THE STUDY’S MAIN FINDINGS

While we must acknowledge the clear limitations o f this kind o f  small-scale 

qualitative investigation, and be cautious about making any sweeping generalizations 

about second language acquisition in the context o f  study abroad on the basis o f the 

set o f findings obtained, we can draw, nonetheless, some tentative conclusions from 

the present qualitative study.

One o f  the findings to emerge from the leam er-by-leam er analysis conducted 

in Chapter Five was the striking global results o f  the error analysis, which pointed to 

the mixed impact o f  immersion on the four learners' performance in both 

morphology and syntax: some learners’ growth cur\'es showed progress, others, a halt 

or even a regression. The global results were rarely mirrored in the individual error 

pattern in each task. In addition, a strong discrepancy was found in error patterns 

between tasks and between the two grammatical areas. These complex growth 

curves were further discussed in Chapter Six in the light o f  other researchers’ work 

(e.g., Kellerman 1985, Sato 1990). We concluded that an apparent decline or ‘no 

change’ in learners’ grammatical accuracy may be deceptive and that it may fail to 

identify progress in their language developm ent in other dimensions. Furthermore, 

hvo learners exhibited a U-shaped error pattern (i.e., an increase in errors at stage 2 

followed by a decrease at stage 3) in some tasks. On the strength o f  Karmiloff- 

Sm ith’s (1984) claim that positive feedback generates subsequent reorganization o f 

correct forms, the present researcher speculated that the period abroad provided such 

feedback, and that it was this that caused a regression in accuracy.

In contrast with the observation o f learners’ growth cu r\es which yielded 

quite inconsistent results, the actual analysis o f  learners’ errors highlighted some
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definite trends: (i) some specific grammatical areas appeared more problematic that 

others; (ii) task performances tended to reflect the same problematic areas; (iii) 

learners shared a number o f error types in their written production. In this 

connection, it is important to underline the fact that some idiosyncratic erroneous 

features co-existed with common error-types. The present study demonstrated, 

however, that while indi\ idual variation subsists over the three stages in learners’ 

interlanguage (e.g.. Learner F ’s performance o f  the negative structure; Learner H ’s 

performance o f the reflexive form), learners are much more similar in their 

application o f some grammatical rules after the period abroad. This can be seen, for 

instance, in learners’ deployment o f  tenses such as the imparfait and the introduction 

o f c 'etait, correctly formed and used, in their production at stage 2 together with the 

disappearance o f  the incorrect form (/// il y) a ete. Learners’ performance o f the 

negative structure also evidenced a common pattern o f  behaviour after a year abroad: 

nvo learners (F and M) seem to go through a post-verbal stage and a deletion stage of 

the adverb pas  before performing its correct placement (after the period abroad). 

These findings support Regan's (1995) claim that there is less variation between 

individuals after period abroad.

Moreover, the analysis o f  learners’ errors has shown that study abroad 

brought dramatic changes to learners’ transitional grammar, and that these changes 

did not necessarily translate into accuracy gains. For instance, the period abroad 

promoted Learner F ‘s use o f adjectives in the plural form, and Learner M ’s use o f 

various structures requiring the definite article; on the other hand, in both cases, the 

curve o f errors indicated a peak in the number o f  errors after period abroad. Yet. it 

can be argued that despite apparent deterioration in grammatical accuracy, study 

abroad, in contributing to a richer interlanguage, had a positive impact on learners’ 

grammatical development. The most significant changes will be commented on in 

the next section.

Study abroad brought more systematicity to learners’ interlanguage. Like a 

number o f researchers (Tarone 1983, Ellis 1994), we observed instances o f free 

variation (i.e., the unsystematic use o f two or more forms to perform the same 

fimction) in our longitudinal study o f individual learners and discovered that
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lea rners’ in terlanguage variation was strongly affected by the period  o f  im m ersion. 

Free varia tion , w hich  w'as reported in the gender concord rule be tw een  noun and 

adjective, and w ide variation, w hich was found in verb conjugation  in the present 

tense, w ould  appear to have drastically decreased after study abroad. O n the strength 

o f  E llis ’s (1999) com m ent on the system atisation o f  free varia tion , it w as suggested 

that during  study  abroad, learners found them selves in settings that required  them to 

resolve free variation . On the o ther hand, learners’ perform ance revealed  that free 

and w ide varia tion  recurred , to a lesser or greater extent, in learn ers’ perform ance 

eigh teen  m onths after study abroad; this finding w ould tend  to lend support to the 

d isputed  claim  that free variation is an essential part o f  second  language acquisition 

and can occur at any stage.

A n o th er substantial change in learners’ w ritten perfo rm ance after study 

abroad w as recorded  in relation to the s\Titactic comple.xity o f  sentences. This was 

m ainly  revealed  in learners ' partem  o f  subordination. F indings underscored  the fact 

that lea rn e rs’ use o f  relative clauses (especially those in troduced  by the subject 

pronoun  qiii) w as h ighly  affected by the period abroad. O n the one hand, the period 

o f  im m ersion  had a stim ulating im pact on learners F and M ’s use o f  relative clauses 

and on the o ther hand, it had an underm ining influence on that o f  Learners S and H. 

The m ixed im pact w ould seem  to be related to lea rners’ level o f  p rofic iency  before 

study abroad. A s m entioned in C hapter Three, there w as a m arked  difference 

betw een  tw o sets o f  learners at the beginning o f  the study -  Learners S and H had 

achieved a h igh  grade w hereas the other two learners, L earners F and M, had 

obtained  a low er grade in the Leaving-C ertificate exam  at the end o f  secondary 

school. D eK eyser (1991) underlines the im portance o f  the level o f  proficiency  as a 

variab le in acqu isition  during  a period abroad. The presen t resu lts w ould  suggest that 

lea rn ers’ level o f  p rofic iency  was also a factor in their dep loym ent o f  subordinate 

clauses.

T he con trasting  partem  o f  behaviour betw een  the tw o g roups o f  learners was 

also traced  in m orphology. The group o f  w eaker leam ers experienced  a sim ilar U- 

shaped curve o f  errors betw een the 3 stages in the gender m ark ing  on articles 

w hereas the m ore advanced one followed a m ore ind iv idualistic  route. In addition.
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the former exhibited a slim knowledge o f object pronouns before immersion and 

similar progress after study abroad. It could thus be deduced that the proficiency 

level was also a decisive variable in the impact o f  study abroad on their 

m orphological progress. These results would corroborate the claim  made by other 

researchers (De Keyser 1991, Regan 1995, Freed, Lazar and So 1998, among many 

others) that low er proficiency learners seem to make the greatest gains.

A nother set o f findings offers further evidence o f an association between the 

level o f  proficiency and the impact o f  study abroad. Indeed, the divergence between 

the two sets o f  learners is demonstrated in a very different area, that o f  the use of 

colloquial French features.

Unsurprisingly perhaps, all learners have increased, to a greater or lesser 

extent, their use o f the subject pronoun on, after study abroad, affecting the level of 

formality in learners’ performance. This tendency is m ostly found in the open- 

question and free question tasks where on seems to be treated as the equivalent of 

nous, as it often is by native speakers in informal speech. However, the more 

advanced group (Learners S and H) has a tendency to overuse (and misuse) the 

personal pronoun on after immersion at the expense o f other personal pronouns. 

Besides, Learners S and H introduced fa  -  the shortened form o f cela in 

conversational style -  in their production after study abroad while Learners F and M 

introduced the formal form o f the pronoun cela. This progress towards a more 

formal register was further revealed with the inclusion o f  ne in Learner F ’s 

perform ance o f  the negati\ e structure in the lexicalised phrase c 'est ne pas  after the 

period abroad.

The above findings point to the influence o f  input from native speech 

com m unity during study abroad and the fact that learners were affected differently by 

the vernacular style. The most proficient learners were more permeable to the 

informal speaking style they encountered and were inclined to overgeneralize the 

informal style in their written production. The results o f  previous research in spoken 

French (K asper and Blum-Kulla 1993, Sax 2001, Dewaele 2002) suggest that 

advanced learners are better able to understand the sociolinguistic aspects o f an L2 

and to acquire the grammar o f  the native French community. Bearing in mind that it



was the written forms o f the language that were explored in the study, it would 

appear that the weaker learners do less style-shifting than the advanced learners and, 

as a result make use o f more appropriate native speaker forms in their written 

production.

The tendency to use the spoken register norms is ftirther accentuated in 

Learner S ’s production after his second period abroad -  this learner goes as far as 

introducing elem ents o f spontaneous speech with intimates in the open-question task 

(e.g., the tu form instead o f the formal voiis). This last tinding would somehow help 

to shed some light to Regan (1995)’s query into the impact o f  a second period o f 

immersion on learners’ sociolinguistic speech norms and whether “ further time spent 

in the com m unity would result in a refining o f the rule -  i.e., the ne deletion in the 

negative structure in spoken French -  which would take it closer to the native speaker 

norm ” (p.262). In the case o f  Learner S, he would seem to have expanded his 

knowledge o f  the varieties o f  the French language, but not to have fully grasped their 

appropriate use, thus rendering his written ‘form al’ production less native-like after 

the second period abroad.

IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH AND 
FOR THE TEACHER

In turning finally to consider future directions, we find that research on the 

impact o f study abroad on the language acquisition process has expanded 

dramatically in the last decade, especially in terms o f  qualitative studies. The present 

study can be seen as making a contribution to this particular field o f  SLA research, 

especially since some o f  the issues raised through this empirical exploration are now 

the subject o f  intense theoretical discussion.

The picture that emerges o f the effects o f study abroad on learners’ L2 written 

performance supports the general view that the internally driven developm ent o f  a 

second language does not change with context. In other words, that the period 

abroad did not directly alter the route o f  learners’ L2 development. On the other 

hand, we have seen important developments - for instance in terms o f attainm ent o f a



higher level o f  accuracy in past tense morphology and in the expression o f  past time 

form-function relations - which appear to be accelerated through study abroad.

This claim has also been made for classroom instruction (See Hamilton 1994 

for a review). In fact a num ber o f  studies (for example DeKeyser 1991, Regan 1995, 

Freed et al. 1998) point to similarities in relation to the development o f learners’ 

structural skills during smdy abroad and through classroom instruction. Moreover, 

these studies failed to find evidence o f a more positive effect for study abroad on 

learners’ grammatical skills (except perhaps in the case o f  the less advanced 

learners).

W hile the findings in the present study cannot, at this point, help to shed light 

on the latter claim, they have identified some less researched areas which were 

markedly affected by period abroad -  e.g.. gender agreement; sentence structure -  

and have established the need for future research to compare developm ent on these 

grammatical com ponents in a study abroad context as opposed to a classroom based 

learning.

As far as implications for the teacher are concerned, the present investigation 

o f learners’ errors has shown that second language acquisition is a very complex and 

rich phenomenon, and that study abroad brings about numerous changes to learners’ 

interlanguage which are perhaps not immediately visible to the ‘naked eye’. It is 

hoped that the present study will contribute (i) to further raising teachers’ awareness 

o f L2 grammatical intricacies; (ii) to tempering teachers’ expectations o f  what L2 

learners e.xperiencing study abroad can accomplish in terms o f  growth in language 

accuracy; and (iii) to persuading teachers to treat learners’ ‘errors’ as valuable 

evidence o f  their stage o f language development.



NOTES

NOTES (Introduction)

' Study abroad programmes (that include a foreign component) vary with respect to their 
‘status’ in educational institutions, their goals, their target languages and populations, their 
course designs and assessments etc.

Please note that references for Freed (1998)’s articles could only be traced on the Internet; 
[http:,Vwww.frontiersjoumal.com'baclc'four intro.htm],pp. 1-3 
[httpiZ/ww-w.frontiersjoumal.com'back/'four freed.htm],pp. 1-18

Undergraduate students who follow the course “ Business with a language”  are strongly 
encouraged to participate in a programme (ERAS\fUS/ SOCRATES), funded by the 
European Union, which helps university students to spend half or a full academic year in 
another European country.

'* The American Council on the Teaching o f Foreign Languages.

■ Paper presented at the AMEL conference held at Edinburgh in October 1994.

NOTES (Chapter Two)

' Corder has been called by French researchers ie  pere fondateur’ - the founding fadier o f 
SLA -  Langages (1980).

■ .A. longitudinal suidy o f three .American children acquiring English as their mother tongue.

Brown (1973) following Cazden (1968) established as a criterion for L I morpheme 
acquisition that it must be used correctly in 90% o f the obligatory contexts o f three 
successive recordings; in each recording there should at least be 5 obligatory’ contexts.

cross-sectional study o f 24 american children acquiring English as their mother tongue.

■ As proposed by Dulay and Burt (1973) and established after testing a group o f 93 children 
(5 to 8 year old) learning English as a second language.

 ̂Although Dulay and Burt (1973, 1974) and Bailey, Madden and Krashen (1974) tried to 
take into account not only what had been acquired according to the standard norm but also 
progress which did not reach the norm:
No ftinctor supplied = 0 (she ‘s dance)
Misformed functor supplied = 0.5 (she’s dances)
Correct functor supplied = 1.0 (she's dancing)
They did not pay attention to a sequence o f acquisition

Adapted from Corder 1981, p.23.

Variation in learners’ language w ill be looked at in Chapter Tliree.



NOTES  (Chapter Four)

' This algorithm was adapted from S.P.Corder 1981, p.23.

■ The verb phrase (VP) here involves a Verbe-^(determinant )+Nom  as described by Soutet 
1993, p . l l .

■' Polio’s data consisted o f  studies from 7 journals (Applied linguistics. Journal o f  Second 
Language Writing, Language Learning, Modem Language Journal, Studies in Second 
Language Acquisition , Language Testing, and TESOL Ouartely) from 1984 to 1995 using 
measures o f linguistic accuracy.

A morphosyntax category was rejected as it was thought that it would only burden figures 
and obscure classification.

'  Polio (1997) is referring to the same studies that were mentioned previously (note 3).

 ̂Learner M 's production o f  T-Units in the less controlled tasks is given in Appendix B.

NOTES  (Chapter Five)

' The present researcher had intended to proceed by task (i.e., each task being scrutinized for 
problematic grammatical areas). However, the reading of results provided by error 
taxonomies (see Appendix D) evidenced that tasks tend to reflect the same problematic 
areas. Hence, for fear o f  repetitiveness and in the hope of identifying salient trends (taking 
account o f the fact that occurrences o f same error types are often very low in each task), 
errors will be presented per grammatical area not per task.

'  Comments on impact o f period o f immersion' abroad will be higlilighted in the text and 
introduced with an |

■' These hasty deductions will be questioned m Chapter Six.

■ Pienemann (1987) makes the distinction in the noun plirase agreement o f close transfer 
(adjective close to the article) and delayed transfer (adjective placed after the noun), and 
stipulates that the structures including close transfer will be acquired before structures 
including delayed transfer due to the fact that the leamer will have to retain the information 
for a longer period.

 ̂The deletion o f the negator ne is acceptable in conversational French but inappropriate in 
most written registers.

,\s  described previously (C f Section 4.2). this type o f error is referred to as a blend error 
by James (1998),



Learner H ’s pattern o f use and errors o f the definite article after the preposition de would 
appear to be similar to that of Learner M.

NOTES  (Chapter  Six)

' The majority o f the learners in the present study is represented by three out o f four learners.

■ The researcher speculated that the increase in error incidence at stage 3 in both the free 
composition and the open-question tasks might have been generated by the lengthy data 
provided by Learner H in these tasks (as acknowledged in Section 4.3.3). However, as a 
similar error pattern was found in the translation task, this error pattern seems not have been 
task biased.

 ̂Tlie morpheme studies were introduced and commented on in Section 2.1.4.

The data was collected in a variety o f oral and written tasks from students enrolled in early 
total French immersion programines in Canada.

' Tliis finding would moderate Lococo's account o f variation (as explained in Section 3.4.1).

 ̂ Learners manifest correct use o f a target-language feature if this feature corresponds to a 
first language feature.

As testified by learners' repon on period abroad (See Learners’ feedback from the second 
questionnaire in Appendix F).

Fossilization in L2 learning is a process in which incorrect linguistic features become a 
relatively permanent part of the way a person speaks or writes.

These four tasks offer the largest number of noun phrases.

No error in articles occurs in Learner H 's production at stage 1.

"  Conversely the ending -e z  was assigned to the T' person singular with the same verb at 
stage 1 by this learner (i.e.. j e  *pren^  instead o f jeprends).

'■ Learner S inserts the correct auxiliary but in the wrong person in the presence of the 
negative structure: *je n 'apas ~ past participle (produced on three occasions).

Learner H produces it correctly in one occasion at stage 3 in the free composition task, yet 
fails to do so in the C-test task.

Pavesi (1986) investigated t\vo groups o f Italian: the first group had only formal exposure 
to the foreign language -  English through schooling at home; the second group was 
composed by Italian workers in Edinburgh -  they had access to English through natural 
exposure.



NOTES (Chapter Seven)

' In French all nouns are assigned one o f  two gram m atical genders, com m only termed 
‘m asculine’ and ‘fem inine’; several associated elem ents, including articles (i.e., le / la and 
un /u n e)  and adjectives show  gender agreem ent with the noun.

■ The analysis encom passes the production o f  both errors and non-errors in gender usage.

 ̂Learner F ’s deploym ent o f  the definite article displays a stronger pattern o f  gender use than 
that o f  the indefinite article and was selected for this reason.

 ̂Learner H 's  production o f  articles, while involving both feminine and m asculine gender in 
most tasks at the three stages, contains very few errors and for this reason will not be 
included in this section; the only striking feature in Learner H ’s gender usage is found in the 
translation task, where nearly all nouns are fem inine at all three stages with both articles; the 
latter finding is shared to some degree by all learners and will be observed in the next 
section.

 ̂Tliis pattern o f  use (i.e., the large production o f  nouns carrying the fem inine gender) might 
have been influenced by the content o f  the source text to be translated, given that the 
m ajority o f  the prescribed English nouns have a fem inine gender in French (e.g., the question 

decision: la question / l a  decision  etc).

*’ Learner S availed o f  a second period o f  immersion.

‘ Gregoire (1947) conducted a longitudinal study o f  two young children acquiring French as 
a m other tongue.

“The unm arked m em ber is more basic, the m ore neutral or central one in the binary 
opposition” (W augh 1982, p .299). A ccording to the M arkedness theon.' (Greenberg 1966), 
the unm arked form is easier to acquire.

These children were approxim ately 7 years old.

These children were approxim ately 10 years old.

"  In Toronto English speaking children have been enrolled since kindergarten in a French 
im m ersion program  in which all instruction for the first tw o years o f  schooling takes place in 
French; in G rade 2, a daily  one- hour period o f  English language arts is introduced and is 
gradually expanded at higher levels, so that about ha lf the school-day is in French by the 
Grade 5 level. (Harley 1979, p .l2 9 )

So as to reduce confusion, it was considered that the gender o f  the noun (and phrase) is 
provided by the article whether learners’ gender assignm ent is gram m atically correct or not 
(e.g., *unegrandJio te l is assigned a fem inine gender).

Tliat is to say, Learner F seems to have over-generalised the “opposite concord rule” .

''*Towell et al. (1993, p .453) posit four sequentially organized stages:
Stage 1: anon-lingu istic  stage



Stage 2: an overgeneralization stage
Stage 3: a stage when alternative forms com pete
Stage 4: a stage at which the linguistic system is sorted out and forms are allocated to their 
rightful place.

Learner F seems to have m astered the rule o f  the concord w ith the indefinite article.

This evidence o f  m astery o f  the rule is reinforced by the fact that, com pared with the 
others, this learner has the highest production o f  adjectives.

This w ould corroborate stage I finding, nam ely learners’ association o f  the determiner 
w ith the adjective. In this case, die neutral aspect o f  determ iner fails to prom pt gender to 
learner.

18 In the case o f  these two learners, the opposite gender concord had been found with the 
definite structure only.

19 D isregarding Learner H ’s unique pattern o f  \ ariation when using the definite article / ’.

A ccording to G atbonton’s (1978) gradual D iffusion M odel, there are tw o broad stages o f  
L2 developm ent: “an ‘acquisition phase’ where new forms are acquired and used in free 
variation, and a ‘replacem ent phase' where free variation gives way to systematic variation 
and categorical language use"(p.336).

■> I

Towell el al (1993) added two other stages to G atbonton’s model Stage 1 (which precedes 
the first phase suggested by Gatbonton) and Stage 4 (where learners achieve a near-master\' 
o f  the system).

■■ Both learners appear to ha\ e entered the com pletion phase at stage 1.

Ellis (1994) is referring to a num ber o f  longitudinal studies such as those conducted by 
Schum ann (1978), W agneGough (1975), N icholas (1986) w hich testify to apparent free 
variation in learners’ language.

Tow ell, Haw kins and Bazergui (1993) observed the acquisition o f  two structures in L2 
French by English undergraduate students. The specific structure was an infinitival clause 
introduced by a gram m atically determ ined com plem entizer, a or de. (e.g. (a) C 'est difficile d 

fa ir e ,  (b) C 'est d ifficile de fa ir e  quelqiie chose).

R egan’s (1995) study was already referred to in Section L I .3.

Ellis (1999) inserts a stage o f  systematic variation benveen stage 3 and 4 in Tow ell et a l’s 
(1993) M odified D iffusion M odel; a stage “w here form s are used in accordance with 
interlanguage ru les” (p.475).

Robison (1995) obser\ ed the acquisition o f  English verb inflections by tw enty-six Puerto 
Rican college students grouped into four proficiency levels. The study em ployed oral data 
gathered by A ndersen in 1975.



■>0

During the early stage o f development, verb morphology is either not used or not used 
systematically.

Tlie Aspect Hypothesis is also concerned with accounting for the distribution o f base 
forms (i.e., forms with no tense markers).

For example. Learner S ’s production in the open-question task given in Appendix A, 
p.236, question (3).

^' When aspect is expressed at the expense o f tense, tense is said to be defective.

"Aspect is primary in the sense not that the morphemes that denote aspect in the target 
language are acquired first, but that target language verbal morphemes, independent of their 
function in the target language are first used bv the learner to mark aspect”. (Robison 1990. 
p.316).

Grammatical aspect, as distinct from lexical aspect, encompasses the ways in which the 
temporal charactenstics o f  a situation are viewed independent o f its relation to any reference 
time, hence the alternate label ‘viewpoint aspect’ (Smith 1983).

The strengths and weaknesses of Vendler’s classification are dealt with in the next section.

'■ These students who had studied French for the same number o f years (i.e. 6 years at stage 
1 o f  the study) were following the same course at university. Tlierefore, they had the “same 
level o f experience” as that defined by Salaberry (1999 p. 157) in other words the same level 
o f academic instruction.

A ftill review o f critics o f Vendler's classification would be far beyond the scope o f this 
chapter. Verkuyl’s paper was retained due to its radical stance.

■' Verkuyl (1989) ches modem technology to support his claim. For example, one of 
Vendler’s prototype examples of accomplishments, viz. draw a circle can, thanks to 
computer technology, denote a momentary event (i.e. the property o f an achievement).

38 Lafford (1996) analysed the acquisition o f L2 Spanish aspect based on an oral retell o f a 
10-minute silent video by English students from three different levels o f proficiency.

Salaberry (1999) analysed the development o f past tense morphology in L2 Spanish 
among 20 college-level LI English students. The study was based on the analysis o f oral 
movie narratives collected at two different times two months apart.

Andersen (1993) argues that learners will choose from the various aspectual morphemes 
that they have noticed in the input the morpheme whose aspectual meaning is most 
congruent with the aspectual meaning o f  the verb.

■*' According to Andersen (1991), “at stage 3, prototype stative verbs appear in imperfect 
forms” (p.315).



'*■ According to .\ndersen (1991), "at stage 4 the preterit spreads to accomplishment verbs, 
while the imperfect spreads to activit\- verbs: all verbs are now marked by inherent aspect in 
past tense” (p,315).

Events in our lives are bounded (they have an end point) but the circumstances 
surrounding those events tend to be unbounded.

"^One has to be cautious m drawmg conclusions due to the small number o f verbs under 
scrutiny.

Dietrich et al (1995)’s definition o f “inductive leammg”: learners acquire individual items 
from the input and then slowly generalise over these items (p.271).
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APPENDIX A

LEARNERS’ DATA

LEARNER  M '
1. Grammatical exercise

Stage 1
a) Mettez les verbes au temps qui convient:

1. Je ne pense pas q u 'il eit (etre) disponibie pour participer a notre reunion.
2. Je iui demanderai son avis quand je ie vois (voir).
3. S 'i i  avait du temps, i i prendrait (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
4. L'annee derniere. leur situation fmanciere a s ’ameliore (s'ameliorer).
5. I! telephonait (telephoner) a son client quand le telegramme est arri\e .

b ) Completez les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire (ex : de. par. pour. i i . ..)
1. Ils esperent a se reun irp^w r etudier la question.
2. II a renonce de creer son entreprise.
,v Je lui ai demande d utiliser sa propre machine.
4. E lle a tmi par changer d'avis.

c) Repcindez aux questions en n'oubliant pas de remplacer les mots soulijnes par un pronom 
: (ex : le. la. en...)

1. .As-tu prete de I'argent a un collegue 
Oui.yV I 'a i prete de I'argent.
2. .Ancz-vous ecoute rem ission de radio sur M itterrand'.’
Non.7> ne I'a i ecoute pas.
.V .An'cz-vous envo\e des echantillons a nos clients 
Oui. Je leiirs ai enroye des echantillons.
4. Est-cc que vous prenez souvent votre voiture’’
Oui.yV le prends soiivent.
5. .\vez-vous achete des disaues recemment.’
Non.ye ne les a i achete recemment.

d) Completez les phrases avec Tarticle qui convient: (ex : de, des du ...)
1. 11 prend des grands risques.
2. Ils ont deja fait passer r f ’entretiens.
.1 . II y a beaucoup r f ’etrangers dans cette entreprise.
4. Avez-\ ous besoin du telephone?
5. Nous ne voulons pas taire de grosses pertes.

' Learner .M's data from the three less controlled tasks ;ire given in Appendix B. Le;imer M's 
production in these tasks is used to illustrate the division of texts into T-units. Learner F' s data is 
given in full in .Appendix C to show the coding of errors applied in the present study.
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Stage 2
a) M ettez les verbes au temps qui convient:

1. Je ne pense pas q u ’il sera  (etre) disponible pour participer a notre reunion.
2. Je lui dem andera i son avis quand je le vois (voir).
3. S ’il avait du temps, il a pris  (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
4. L ’annee dem iere , leur situation financiere s ’est am eliore  ( s ’ameliorer).
5. II a telephone  (telephoner) a son client quand le te legram m e est arrive.

b) C om ple tez  les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire (ex ; de, par, pour, a . . . )
1. Ils esperent de  se reunir pou r  etudier la question.
2. II a renonce d c reer son entreprise.
3. Je lui ai dem ande  rf’utiliser sa propre machine.
4. Elle a f i n i c h a n g e r  d'avis.

c ) R epondez  aux questions en n 'oubliant pas de remplacer les m ots soulignes par un pronom 
: (ex : le. la, en . . . )

1. As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue'!’
Oui.ye I ’a ip re te  de I’argent.
2. A vez-vous ecoute  rem iss ion  de radio sur M itterrand?
N on,ye ne I ’a i p as ecoute.
3. A vez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients?
Oui.yV les a i envoye des echantillons.
4. Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture?
O m .je  la prends souvent.
5. A vez-vous achete des disques recemment'!’
Non.y^ n ’en a i pas achete recemment.

d) C om ple tez  les phrases avec I'article qui convient: (ex : de. des d u . . . )
1. II prend des  grands risques.
2. Ils ont deja fait passer des  entretiens.
3. II y a beaucoup rf’etrangers dans cette entreprise.
4. A vez-vous besoin du  te lephone ’̂
5. N ous  ne voulons pas faire des grosses pertes.

Stage 3
a) M ettez  les verbes au temps qui convient:

1. Je ne pense pas qu 'i l  est (etre) disponible pour participer a notre reunion.
2. Je lui dem andera i son avis quand je le vois (voir).
3. S 'il  avait du temps, i lprendrait (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
4. L ’annee derniere, leur situation financiere s ’est am eliore  ( s ’ameliorer).
5. II telephonera  (telephoner) a son client quand le te legram m e est arrive.

b) C om ple tez  les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire (ex : de, par, pour, a . . . )
1. Ils esperent de  se reunir p o u r  etudier la question.
2. II a renonce a  c reer son entreprise.
3. Je lui ai dem ande  d ’utiliser sa propre machine.
4. Elle a fini p a r  changer d'avis.

c) R epondez aux questions en n 'oubliant pas de remplacer les mots soulignes par  un pronom  
: (ex ; le. la. e n . ..)

I . As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue?



Oui.ye Vai prete de I’argent.
2. Avez-vous ecoute remission de radio sur Mitterrand?
Non. j e  ne I’a ip a s  ecoute.
3. Avez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients?
O uhje leurs ai envoye des echantillons.
4. Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture?
O u\,je la prend souvent.
5. Avez-vous achete des disques recemment?
N on,7> n ’en ai pas achete recemment.

d) Completez les phrases avec I’article qui convient: (ex : de, des du...)
1. II prend de grands risques.
2. IIs ont deja fait passer des entretiens.
3. II y a beaucoup ^/’etrangers dans cette entreprise.
4. Avez-vous besoin du telephone?
5. Nous ne voulons pas faire de grosses pertes.

2. Dictation task
Stage 1

Les marches se saturent au.x furs er a mesure que les pays se developent, done que les 
hesoins sont satisfaisent. Delors routes les places sent prisent. Pour accroitre sa debouche il 
fa u t achete les parts du marche du voisin. du un recourt frequent d la croisance exteme. qui 
se traduit par des acquisitions coCiteuse. lesquelles ne sont a la portes que les plus gras ou 
les plus riches.

Stage 2
Les marches se saturent a u fu r  et d mesure que les pays se developpent, done que les hesoins
sont satisfaits. Delors, toutes les places sont prises. Pour accroitre ces debuchh, il fa u t
acheter les parts du marche du voisin. du un recours frequent d la croissance externe, qui se 
traduit par des acquisitions coiiteuses. lesquelles ne sont d la portes que des plus grosses ou 
des plus riches.

Stage 3
Les marches se saturent a u fu r  er d mesure que les pays se developpent, done que les besoins 
sont satisfies. Delors. toutes les places sont prises. Pour accroitre ces debouches, ilfa u t 
acheter les parts du marche du voisin. du un recours frequent d la croissance exteme. qui se 
traduit par des acquisitions couteuses, lesquelles ne sont d la portee que des plus gros ou les 
plus riches.

3. C-test task
Stage 1

C-TEST 1
A ujourd’hui la communication entre la jeunesse et le monde des adultes est devenue presque 
impossible. Les a d u / to  s ’efforcent dans se monJe tolerants, msJgre les po-fi)  sont bn-(2). 
Ceux qui avaient m lrefois le d -f jj  de par/er aux jeunes I’ont peur.
Pourtant. I’auteur Marie Cardinal a reussi a parler a &es enfants et a leurs amis. La porte de 

so« appartement est toujours ouverre, et \l a ete transforme en u-(4) lieu d ’as-(5) pour 
toucher les jeunes du quarhVr. IIs m'went. ils dvxcjigent les meuZ>/es comme i/s le veulent, et 
passen^ leur temps a discuter. a ecouter des dx^ques et a dormir.
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C -T E S T  2
Le M onde, en prem iere  page de son numero du jeudi 2 fevrier 1989, donne une information 

dont on peut regretter qu 'e lle  ne soit ni datee, ni localisee. No-(6) la cw -(7 )  cependant 
\ in ta b le  dans son horreur : les efforts depl/e '« par les responsables iTSJtiens pou r  sor-(S) un 
Vdche soit pu de leurs isolement diplomart^ues n ’ont pas em peche  que  dix femmes soient 
penibles. ces dernfers jours, p o u r  '‘corruption" et “adultere” .
P o u r  e tre  m o in s  horrib le , u/i au tre  in form ario /i  m et 6 g d \em en t en \uvriere  le 

des  d m g e a n ts  chiites. Q u a /re  re sponsab les  de  la rang  v iennent d ’e tre  
c o n d a m n e s  a c in g  ans dan s  p rison e /  a cin qu an te  c o u p s  de  fo u e t  p o u r  avo ir  perm ets  
la d if fu s io n  d ’u n e  em iss ion  “an ti- is la /n /^ue"  sur la femme.

C -T E S T  3
C haque region aura  son Agence oii seront centralises tous les renseignements concem ant la 
clientele deja  acquise  et a acquerir. Cette Agence travaiV/cra avec des garages, des ateliers 
mecan/cierts. des artisans reparateurs qui auront I’exclusivi/e' de nofre m arque et des dep/is 
de nos pieces de rechange. Ces demzers sont tres importantes a trors points de vue. D ’abord 
el/es laissent des substantiels problems aux depositaires q a i  les venJre . Ensuite, elles 
sdiisfaisent la clientele heureuse de iromper facilement la piece q u ’elle rechange. Elles 
tem oine enfin des serieux et de la bonne organisarion d ’une m arque. Or la m eil/e«r 
publicite, la plus convaincan/e  et payante pou r  nous, e/ celle qui est fai^ spontanem ent p-(9) 
un c\\ent satisfait.

C -T E S T  4
Les etrangers adoren t la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Fran^ais en tant que peuple. 
S 'il fa«/ distinguer p<\rmi les Francais des types ou des gropes, le deux  de chaleur hum^»/e ou 
du froideur <ist finalement le seul cr\tique qui mo satisfasse. Les gens chaleureux sont ceux 
avec lesquels je .sens que j 'a i  iv M i  un contact humain et don t je  pewx partager leurs 
emotions; les autres. ceux qui se caclieiit derriere u«e masque et qu i j ’ai I’impressio/i de ne 
pas avoir  veritablem ent rencontrer. m'indifferent. Partiellement subjecrive. cette dislinction  
resulte en partie aux des barrieres que. pour une raison ou pou r  une aufre, les hom m es 
croienr bon de dre-( 10) entre eux.

Stage 2
C -T E S T  1
.Aujourd’hui la com m unication  entre la jeunesse et le monde des adultes est devenue presque 
impossible. Les adu//es s ’efforcent de se mon/re tolerants, mais les por^es sont brises. Ceux 
qui avaient autrefois le du de par/er aux jeunes I’ont peur.
Pourtant. I’au te u r  M arie  Cardinal a reussi a parler a ses enfants et a  leurs amies. La porte  de 
son appartem ent est toujours ouverre, et i/ a ete transforme en un  lieu d ’as - ( /)  pou r  tous les 
jeu/ies du quarrier. Ils arr'went. ils arrangenr les meuZ>/es co m m e i/s le veulent, et passen/ 
leur tem ps  a discuter, a ecou ter  des d'lsques et a dorm ir.

C -T E S T  2
Le M onde, en prem iere  page de son numero du jeudi 2 fevrier 1989, donne une information 
dont on peut regretter q u ’elle ne soit ni datee, ni localisee. No-(2) la cro-(3) cependant 
veri/ier  dans son horreur : les efforts deplojes par les responsables iraniens pou r  sorrtr  un 
tac/ie soit pu de leu r  isolement diplomari^ues n ’ont pu em peche  que  dix femmes soient 
per\ibles. ces derniers  jours, p o u r  “corruption" et “adultere” .
P o u r  etre m oins horrible, une autre infor/nanre met egale/neni en lumiere le fana/is/ne des 
dirigeon^s chiites. Qu;i/re responsables de la race viennent d ’etre  condam nes  a c in^ ans de



prison et a cinquant coups de fouet pour avoir ptTmets la diffi/sion d ’une emission “anti- 
\s\amatique'' sur la femme.

C-TEST 3
Chaque region aura son Agence oil seront centralises tous les renseignements concemant la 
clientele deja acquise et a acquerir. Cette Agence travaillera avec des garages, des ateliers 
m tcan iques, des artisans reparateurs q«i auront I’exclusivi/e de notre marque en des depos 
de nos pieces de rechange. Ces demieres sont tres importantes a trois points de vue. D ’abord 
cUes laissent des substantiels progres aux depositaires qui les vtndent. Ensuite, elles 
satii/ew^ la clientele heureuse de trouver facilement la piece q u ’elle recherche. Elles 
tem oignent enfin de serieux et de la bonne organisation d ’une marque. Or la meiUeure 
publicite, la plus conva.incante et payante pour nous, en celle qui est fa// spontanement par 
un cWent satisfait.

C-TEST 4
Les etrangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Fran^ais en tant que peuple. 
S ’il faut distinguer par/ni les Francais des types ou des groupes, le de-(4) de chaleur humazn 
ou de froideur est fmalement \e seui cntere qui rue satisfasse. Les gens chaleureux sont ceux 
avec lesquels je sens que j ’ai etabli un contact humain et done je peux partager les emotions; 
les autres, ceux qui se cachent derriere une masque et que j ’ai I’impression de ne pas avoir 
veritablement rencon/rer. m'indifferent. Partiellement subjecrfve, cette distinction resulte en 
partie aujc des barrieres que. pour une raison ou pour une autre, les hommes croient bon de 
dre.vser entre eux.

Stage 3
C-TEST 1
Aujourd'hui la communication entre la jeunesse et le monde des adultes est devenue presque 
impossible. Les adu/tes s’efforcent de se montrer tolerants, mais les ponts sont brises. Ceux 
qui a\ aient autrete/n/>s le don de par/er aux jeunes Font perdu.
Pourtant, I’auteur Marie Cardinal a reussi a parler a ses enfants et a leurs amis. La porte de 
son appartement est toujours ouverfe. et U a ete trans/orme' en un lieu d ’assemblee pour tous 
les jeunes du quartier. Ils arrivent. ils arrangent les meuZ»/es comme i/s le vewlent, et passent 
leur temps a discuter, a ecouter des disques et a dormir.

C-TEST 2
Le Monde, en premiere page de son numero du jeudi 2 fevrier 1989, donne une information 
dont on peut regretter qu'elle ne soit ni datee, ni localisee. No-(7) la cro-(2) cependant 
veritable dans son horreur : les efforts deploje's par les responsables iraniens pour sorrir un 
laux  soit pu de leur isolement diplomatique n'ont pas empeche que dix fem m es soient 
per\dant, ces demiers jours, pour "corruption” et “adultere” .
P our etre moins horrible, un autre infornuition met egalement en lumiere le fanatisme des 
dirigeants chiites. Qua/re responsables de la race viennent d ’etre condamnes a cinq  ans de 
prison et a cinqante coups de fouet pour avoir permis la diffusion d ’une emission “anti- 
is.\amique" sur la femme.

C-TEST 3
Chaque region aura son Agence ou seront centralises tous les renseignements concemant la 
clientele deja acquise et a acquerir. Cette Agence travaiZ/era avec des garages, des ateliers 
mecaniciens, des artisans reparateurs qui auront I’exclusivite' de notre marque et des deposes 
de nos pieces de rechange. Ces derniers sont tres importantes a trois points de vue. D ’abord 
el/e laissent des substantiels propos aux depositaires qui les ver\dre. Ensuite, elles satisfaient



la clientele heureuse de irouver facilement \a piece qu'elle xtcherche. Elies i€m o\gnent 
enfin de serieux et de la bonne organisario/j d'une marque. Or la meiUeur publicite, la plus 
convam cante  et payante powr nous, est celle qui est fait spontanement par un client satisfait.

C-TEST 4
Les etrangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Fran^ais en tant que peuple. 
S'il fdut distinguer parm i les Fran^ais des types ou des groupes, le de-(3) de chaleur 
humai/ie ou de froideur est finalement le seul cri/ere qui me satisfasse. Les gens chaleureux 
sont ceux avec lesquels je sens que j ’ai eta/>// un contact humain et done je peax partager les 
emotions; les autres, ceux qu i se cachent derriere une masque et q«e j ’ai I’impressio/i de n ’a 
pas avoir veritablement rencontrer, m ’indifferent. Partiellement subjecrive, cette distincrion 
resulte en partie au-(4) des barrieres que, pour une raison ou pour une au^re, les hommes 
CToient bon de dresser entre eujc.

LEARNERS
1. Open-question task

Stage 1
I .Queiles sont les demarches a suivre pour s'inscrire a I’Universite ? (present tense)
D ’abonl, il fa u t remplir une formitlaire et !e renvoyer an C.A.O., en le janvier avant le 
Leaving Cert. Sur cette fonnnla ire vans indiqiiez vos clix premiers choix de cours que vons 
voulez suivre en I'universite. Si vons fa ites un bon Leaving Cert vous obteniriez une place 
duns un universite.

2. A votre avis, quels sont les atouts de votre sejour dans une universite francaise ? (present 
iciise)
C'est le meilleur moyen d'apprendre et de perfectionner votre franqais. II vous donne aussi 
la possibilite de voyager, de rencontrer des gens et plus importante de voir le culture et de 
participer aux les traditions francais.

?<. Avez-vous deja travaille dans une enterprise/un magasin ? (secteur d’activite ? duree ? 
eft'ectif (past tense)
J'ai travaille dans une atelier de fabrication I'ete dernier pendant trois mois. L 'entreprise a 
fabrique tous chases en bois pour le bd tim en t: des partes, des fenetres, des escaliers... II y  a 
ete un eff'ectif de 15 persannes. Je me suis occupe des tdches varies qui m 'ant donne 
beaucoup de plaisir.

4. Que ferez-vous apres I’obtention de votre licence ? (future tense)
Apres avoir licencie j'a im erais voyager un peu. J'ira en Europe et I ’Astralie peut-etre -  man 
pays de naissance. Enfin. je  vais commencer man propre entreprise. Je fabriquera quelque 
chose, mais <;a dependra de la conjecture id .

Stage 2
I. Queiles sont les demarches a suivre pour s'inscrire a I’Universite ? (present tense)
D ’abord il fa u t avoir le nombre de paints necessaire qui est calcule sur vos resultats dans le 
Leaving Cert. Puis on vaus offre une place d I'universite et vous devez confirmer vatre 
intention d ’y aller en vous presentant d Student Ser\ ices au debut de I ’anee.

1. .A votre avis, quels sont les atouts de votre sejour dans une universite francaise ? (present 
tense)



L 'atoiit la plus impartante (a inon avis) est que ga vous donne la possibilite de vivre dans 
line environment frangaise. Alors on pent ameliorer son frangais, gouter un pen le vrai 
culture frangais et rencontrer des Frangais, tout en vous donnant une experience qui ne vous 
decevra jamais.

3. A v e z -v o u s  deja travaille dans une entreprise/un magasin ? (secteur d’activite ? duree ? effectif 
’...) (past tense)
Oui. j'u i dejd travaille dans I'entreprise de mon pere pendant I’ete. En fait, ce n'est qu' un 
petit atelier avec un main d ’aeuvre de 6 personnes. Moi, je fa isa it un peu de tout pendant les 
3 mois. Bref. j  'ai trouve que ce n 'etait pas une experience de travail tres interessante.

4. Que ferez-vou s  apres I’obtention de votre licence ? (future tense)
Des que je termine mes examens en 4'̂ ”'̂  annee. j'acheterai un billet “Inter-Rail” et je fe ra i le 
tour d ’Europe. Enfin je  vais travailler pour gagner d'experience et de rembourser mes prets. 
.Apres deux ou trois ans, j'aim erais bien creer mon propre entreprise en Irlande, ou bien 
ailleurs. On verra.

Stage 3
l . Quelles sont les dem arches a suivre pour s'inscrire a I’Universite ? (present tense)
H faut d'abord passer son bac. Si on reussi et on a le nombre de points requis. on va a 
I  'universite. Ensuite il faut aller d I ’administration de la fac et remplir quelques formulaires. 
et c 'est tout.

1 . A  \ otre av is ,  q u e ls  sont les atouts de votre seiour dans  u ne  un ivers ite  tran ca ise  ? (present 
tense)
Premierement. ga te permet de suivre des cours d'economie, de mathematiques tout en 
ccoutant la Icuigue frangaise. Evidemment. on apprend beaucoup de vocabulaire et ton 
trangais ameliore tres vite comme ga.

3 A v e z - v o u s  deja  travaille dans une entreprise/un m a ga s in  ? (secteur d ’activite ? duree ’ effectif  
’. . .I (past tense)

J'ai passe six mois au sein du service d'audit interne du groupe Accor (le plus grand groupe 
hotelier dans le monde). Mes taches chez Accor etaient d ’aller chez leurs hotels pour evaluer 
leurs controle interne. Je preconisais des mesures pour ameliorer le contrdle interne et par  
consequence de diminuer des risques.

4. Que ferez-vou s  apres I’obtention de votre licence ? (future tense)
J'irais en France travailler pour une compagnie d'assurance frangaise. Je vais integrer en 
fa it le sen ice  du contrdle (de la gestion) de I'U.A.P. J'y passerai quelques annees et puis 
ensuite j'aim erais aller en Australie pourfaire ma fortune.

2. Free composition tasl<
Stage 1

De point de vue des entreprise et des gens qui participent aux sports, le sponsoring 
est excellente. D ’abord les entreprises -  qu ’est-ce que le sponsoring offre-t-il. Simplement. il 
leur donne la possibilite de toucher un nombre de personnes superieur d un campagne de 
publicite et il coCite moins cher. Coca-Cola par exemple a parraine les Jeux Olympiques a 
Seoul, le Tour de France en 1990 et va parrainer les Jeux Olympiques d venir. De millions 
de gens voient ses h ’enements d la television en chaque pays du monde. Parrainer un 
spectacle sportive est plus efficace et moins cher qu 'un campagne de publicite.



De po in t de viie des gens qui participent aux sports, le sponsoring  est necessaire  
pour prom ouvoir le sport. Beacoup d ’entreprises parrainent des gens individuelles p o u r  
partic iper a un eveneinent sportive -Radio 2 le D ublin city’ M arathon p a r  exemple. Ce 
parrainage leur perm ette  de concentrer sur leur entrainage suns inquieter a des problem es  
poser p a r  la m anque d 'argent. Pour entrainer pour un evenem ent sportive reste d ’habitude  
ires cher m ais le parra inage evite ses problemes.

Le sponsoring ojfre des advantages a des entreprises e t aux  gens qu i partic ipen t aux
sports.

Stage 2
A mon avis, le sponsoring est vraiment quelque chose de bien -  il n 'y  a que  

d 'avantages p o u r tout le monde.
Premierement, du p o in t de vue des gens qui partic ipen t d n ’im porte quelle sport, le 

parrainage pourra it les donner la possib ilite  de fa ire  des choses, qu 'ils n 'auraient p as les 
moyens financ iers d fa ire . A er Lingus p ar exemple a paye les fr a is  de transport de I ’equipe  
national de natation p o u r  qu 'ils pourraient aller d Tokyo pour les C ham pionnats de monde. 
Souvent des entreprises parra inent des sports ou il y  a une equipe tres couteuse -  N B C  a 
pave pour le navire irlandais dans la course autour du m onde en 1990. A  cette niveau, le 
sponsoring est quelque chose de bien.

D e s  en trep r ises  p e u v e n t  ben efic ier  du sponsoring  anssi. C 'e s t  u n e fa g o n  tres  
efficace p o u r  eiLX d e  fa ire  connu les nom s de leurs p ro d u its  ou leurs  g a m in es  etc. II a 
/ '  eu on n e  p o ten t ie l  d e  tou ch er  des  te lespec ta teurs  dan s  des  d ive rs  p a ys .  Le  co u p e  de  
num de en f o o tb a l l  e s t  d iffuse p a r  exem ple en 3 0 -4 0  p a y s  dijferents.

Stage 3
,4 priori, je pense que le sponsoring est bien accepte. C 'est essentiel en fa i t  pour le 

m onde de sport. En regardant le tournoi de tennis d R olland G arros la sem aine derniere. je  
me suis rendu com pte que sans I 'aide de la BS P on n ’aurait pas pu organiser un tel tournoi.

Ainsi. le sponsoring est un moyen de financer des tournois, des courses, des m atchs 
qui autrem ent n 'auraient pas lieu. Si on considere le cout enorm e d ’envoyer une equipe de 
fo o tb a ll pour un m ois en Bresil. p ar e.xemple. pour partic iper dans un cham pionnat, qa 
devienr evident qu 'on  doit trouver un sponsor. L 'Irlande est alle en Italie il y  a trois ans 
grace a I'a ide d 'un  fabrican t de voitures. Stephen Roche a gagnd le Tour de France grace a 
I 'a ide d 'un  fa b r ica n t de jea n s italien...

Avec le sponsoring, tout le monde est gagnant : les participants ob tiennent I'argent 
necessaire pour assister aitx evenements sportifs, les societes recevent beaucoup de 
publicite. surtout si I ’equipe (ou I'athlete) qu 'ils  ont parraine. gagnent, et fin a lem en t le 
telespectateur peu t regarder des evenem ents qui n 'auraient pas lieu sans le sponsoring.

3. Translation task

Stage 1
M onsieur.

Je vous rem ercie de votre lettre et brochures accom pagnant du 2 7  septem bre et de 
la confiance que vous avez me temoigner.

Comme j  'ai explique a votre M. Jourdain quand il noun a rendu visite  la sem aine  
derniere. nous toujours d iscuterons si nous allons com m encer une autre f i l ia le  frangaise, et 
un decision sur cela avant le f in  du mois n 'e s t pas prevoit. Je suis certain que vous 
com prenez que je  ne peux  pas vous dem ander de soum ettre une cotisation d ce moment.

Nous aim erions. cependant. recevoir de p lus am ple renseignem ents su r  des contrats 
de loiuige en France et p a r  consequent nous vous saurons gre de toute docum entation que



voiis envoyera. En ce regard, je  n ’a pas vii aiicitn mention d 'lm  possib ilite  de re-acheter a  la  
f in  dll p erio d  de credit dans votre livret de conditions de vente ou de ‘S erv ices’ dans vo tre  
brochure general. Est-ce que '̂a vent dire qiie vous n ojfrez pas ce service ?

D ans I ’a tten te  de votre reponse. je  vous prie d 'agreer, M onsieur, Vexpression d e  
mes sen tim ents distingues.

D AN HARDWICK.
Directeiir General

Stage 2
M onsieur.

Je vous rem ercie de votre correspondance du 27 septem bre 1991 et les brochures  
accom pagnantes.

C om m e j  'ai explique a votre M. Jourdain lorsqu 'il a appele la sem aine derniere, 
nous n 'avons toujours p as fa i t  line decision sur la question de creer une autre fi l ia le  en 
France, et une telle decision n 'est pas prevue avant le fin  du mois.

Je su is en su r que vous comprenerez que ce n 'est pas prudent, en ce m om ent de vonis: 
dem ander de nous soum ettre une cotisation.

Cependant, nous voudrions apprendre beaucoup plus sur les types d ifferents de 
louer p a r  contrat d isponible en France, done la docum entation que vous nous avez envoxee  
seronr tres utile. En ce qui concerne cette documentation, je  n 'ai vu aucune m ot dans vo tre  
livrct Vendre a C red it' ni dans la resume 'Gamme de Services' dans la brochure generate, 
m entionnant la possib ilite  d 'lm  rachat a la fin  du periode de credit. Est-ce qu 'on pent 
conclure que votre societe n 'offre pas cette se n  ice ?

Je vous prie  d 'agreer. M onsieur Ballon. I'e.xpression de mes sentim ents distingues..
D.AN Hardwick.
D irecteiir Generate.

Stage 3
M onsieur Ballon.

Je vous remercie de votre coiirrier du 27 septem bre et les brochures  
accom pagnantes.

Comme j ’ai explique a M. Jourdain la sem aine derniere, nous n 'avons toujours p a s  
decide si nous allons creer une autre filia le  en France, et c 'es t pen probable q u ’une decision  
soit prise  avant la f in  du mois. Dans ces circonstance, je  suis sur que vous com preniez que  
nous ne som m es p as dans le mesure de vous dem ander de nous soum ettre un devis avant que  
la decision ne so it prise.

Nous aim erions. cependant. apprendre le p lus possib le sur les d ifferents types d e  
location sous contrat disponible en France, done la docum entation que vous nous avez  
envoxe serait tres utile. A propos. it n ’v avait aucune mention, ni dans votre livret "Vente a 
credit' ni dans le resum e ‘Gamme de service' dans la brochure generate d ’une option racha t 
d la fin  du periode de credit. Est-ce que cela veut dire que vous n 'o ffrez pas un tel service ?'

Dans I ’attente de votre reponse. j e  vous prie  d ’agreer...

4. Grammatical exercise
Stage 1

a) M ettez les verbes au temps qui convien t:
1. Je ne pense pas q u ’il so it (etre) disponible pour participer a notre reunion.
2. Je iui dem anderai son avis quand je le verra  (voir).
3. S'il avait du temps, il prendra it (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
4. L 'annee derniere, leur situation financiere s ’est am eliore  (s’ameliorer).
5. II a telephone  (telephoner) a son client quand le te legram m e est arrive.
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b) C om ple tez  les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire (ex : de, par, pour, a . . . )
1. IIs esperent de  se reunir p o u r  etudier la question.
2. II a renonce a creer son entreprise.
3. Je lui ai dem ande de utiliser sa propre machine.
4. Elle a fmi p a r  changer d ’avis.

c) R epondez  aux questions en n 'oubiiant pas de remplacer les m ots soulignes par un pronom  
: (ex : le, la. en . . .)

1. As-tu prete de I’argent a un co llegue?
Oui. j e  lui ai prete  de I’argent.
2. A vez-vous ecoute rem ission  de radio sur M itterrand?
Non,_/e ne I’a p as ecoute.
3. A vez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients?
O ui.ye les a i envoye des echantillons.
4. Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture?
O ui.ye la prends souvent.
5. A vez-vous achete des disques recemment?
Non.^'t; n'en a pas achete recemment.

d ) C om ple tez  les phrases avec I’article qui convient: (ex : de, des d u ...)
1. II prend des grands risques.
2. IIs ont deja fait passer des entretiens.
3. II y a beaucoup £/’etrangers dans cette entreprise.
4. A vez-vous besoin du telephone?
5. Nous ne voulons pas faire de grosses pertes.

Stage 2
a) M ettez les verbes au temps qui convien t:

1. Je ne pense pas qu ’il so it (etre) disponible pour participer a notre reunion.
2. Je lui demanderai son avis quand je le verra (voir).
3. S 'il a \a i t  du temps, i lprendrait (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
4. L 'annee  derniere. leur situation financiere s ’est am eliore  (s 'am eliorer).
5. II a telephone  (telephoner) a son client quand le telegramme est arrive.

b) C om ple tez  les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire : (ex : de, par, pour, a . . . )
1. IIs esperent de se reunir p o u r  e tudier la question.
2. II a renonce a  creer son entreprise.
3. Je lui ai dem ande d ’utiliser sa propre machine.
4. Elle a fini p a r  changer d ’avis.

c) R epondez  aux questions en n ’oubliant pas de remplacer les mots soulignes p a r u n  pronom  
: (ex ; le. la, en . . . )

1. As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue?
O ui,ye  lu i a i prete de I’argent.
2. A vez-vous ecoute rem iss ion  de radio sur M itterrand?
Non.yV ne I’ai pas ecoute.
3. A vez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients?
O ui.ye  les a i envoye des echantillons.
4. Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture?
O ui,ye la prends souvent.
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5. Avez-vous achete des disques recemment? 
Non.ye n ’en a ipas achete recemment.

d) Completez les phrases avec Tarticle qui convient: {ex : de, des du...)
1. II prend des grands risques.
2. Ils ont deja fait passer des entretiens.
3. II y a beaucoup i/’etrangers dans cette entreprise.
4. Avez-vous besoin du telephone?
5. Nous ne voulons pas faire de grosses pertes.

Stage 3
a) Mettez les verbes au temps qui convient:

1. Je ne pense pas qu ’il soit (etre) disponible pour participer a notre reunion.
2. Je lui demanderai son avis quand je le verrai (voir).
3. S'ii avait du temps, i lprendrait (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
4. L’annee derniere, leur situation financiere s ’est ameliore (s’ameliorer).
5. II a telephone (telephoner) a son client quand le telegramme est arrive.

b) Completez les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire (ex : de. par, pour, a ...)
1. Ils esperent de se reunir pour etudier la question.
2. II a renonce a creer son entreprise.
3. Je lui ai demande cf’utiliser sa propre machine.
4. Elle a fini par changer d'avis.

c) Repondez aux questions en n'oubliant pas de remplacer les mots soulienes par un pronom 
: (ex ; le. la. e n . .

1. As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue?
Oui.ye lui ai prete de I’argent.
2. Avez-vous ecoute remission de radio sur Mitterrand?
Non,ye ne I’a ipas ecoute.
3. .Avez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients?
Oui,7'e les ai envoye des echantillons.
4. Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture?
O u i.je  la prends souvent.
5. Avez-vous achete des disques recemment?
Non.ye n ’en ai pas achete recemment.

d) Completez les phrases avec [’article qui convient: (ex : de. des du...)
1. II prend des grands risques.
2. Ils ont deja fait passer des entretiens.
3. II y a beaucoup d ’etrangers dans cette entreprise.
4. Avez-vous besoin du telephone?
5. Nous ne voulons pas faire de grosses pertes.

5. Dictation task

Stage 1
Les marches se saturent au fu r  et au mesure que les pays se developpent, done que les 
hesoins sont satisfait. Delors, toutes les places sent prises. Pour acoitre ces debouches, il 
faut acheter les parts de marche du voisin. due une recourse frequente a la croissance
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externe. qiti se tradnit par des acquesitions coCtteiise, lesqiielles ne sont a la portes que des 
plus gros ou des plus riches.

Stage 2
Les marches se saturent a u fu r  et a mesure que les pays se devoloppent, done que les besoins 
sont satisfait. Delors, toutes les places sont prises. Pour accroitre ses debouches, il fa u t  
acheter les parts du marche des voisins. due un recourt frequent a la croissance exteme, qui 
se traduit par des acquisitions coiiteuses, lesquels ne sont a la portee que des plus gros ou 
des plus riches.

Stage 3
Les marches se saturent a u fu r  et a mesure que les pays se developpent, done que les besoins 
sont satisfaits. Des lors. toutes les places sont prises. Pour accroitre ses debouches, il fa u t  
acheter les parts de marche voisin. d ’oii une recours frequent a la croissance exteme. qui se 
traduit par des acquisitions couteuses, lesquelles ne sont a la portee que des plus gros ou des 
plus riches.

6. C-test task
Stage 1

C -T E S T  1
A ujo u rd ’hui la com m unication entre la jeunesse et le monde des adultes est devenue presque 
mipossible. Les adultes s 'e fforcent dans  se m onJe tolerants, m algre  les portes  sont brises. 
C e u \  qu i avaient autrem ent le droit de par/er aux jeu//ex Font pe«r.
Pourtant, I 'autei/r Marie Cardinal a reuMi a parler a ses enfants et a leurs amiries. La porte  
de son appartem ent est toujours o u \e r t, et i/ a ete trans.forme en u/i lieu d ’as-(7) pour toutes  
les jeu/;<?s du quar^ier. Ils m w e n t .  ils arran^f//^ les m eu -f i j  com m e i/s le veu len t, et passant 
leur lem ps  a discuter, a ecou ter  des disques et a dor/nir.

C -T E S T  2
Le M onde, en premiere page de son num ero du jeudi 2 fevrier 1989, donne une information 
dont on peut regretter qu 'e lle  ne soit ni datee. ni localisee. No-fJ)  la cro-(4) cependant 
\'ix\table  dans son horreur : les efforts deployer  par 1« responsables iraniens po u r  sor-f5) un 
Vdnt soit pas de lewrs isolement d\p \om atique  n 'ont pas empeche que  dix femmes soient pen- 
(6). ces dern/e/-s jours, p o u r  "corrup tion” et "adultere” .
P o a r  etre mo-(7) horrible, u/ie autre m iorm ation  met tgaXement en Xwmiere le fanarisme des 
dirige///s chiites. Quii/re responsables de la ra-(8) viennent d ’etre condam nes a cinq  ans de 
prison et a c inqiia«/e coups de fouet p o u r  avoir permed la diffMsion d ’une em ission “anti- 
islajnique"  sur la femme.

C -T E S T  3
C haque region aura son Agence oii seront centralises tous les renseignements concernant la 
clientele deja acquise et a acquerir. Cette Agence iravaillera  avec des garages, des ateliers 
mecan/cie;/s. des artisans reparateurs qu i auront I'exclusiow de notre  m arque  e t  des dep-fP) 
de nos pieces de rechange. Ces dern/ers sont tres importantes a trors points de vue. D ’abord  
el/es laissent des substantiels prom otions  aux depositaires qui les vendent. Ensuite , elles 
satis/aif la clientele \\e\\reureusem ent de tTO-(lO) facilement \ - ( l l )  piece q u ’elle rechange. 
Elles temoignen^ enfin de serieux et de la bonne organisation  d ’une marque. O r  la m eil/eur 
publicite, la plus convai-('72) et payante p o u r  nous, et celle qui est facile  spon tanem ent p a r  
un clien^e satisfait.
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C-TEST 4
Les etrangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Fran9ais en tant que peuple. 
S'il fait distinguer parmi les Fran^ais des types ou des groupes, le de-(7J) de chaleur 
humeur ou du froideur est finalement \e seul cntere qui me satisfasse. Les gens chaieureux 
sont ceux awec lesquels je sens que j ’ai etaA/iV un con-(14) humain et d o n / je  peux partager 
les emotions; les autres, ceux qui se cacher derriere une masque et qui j ’ai rimpre-(75) de 
ne pas avoir veritablement rtnconnaitre, m ’indifferent. Partiellement subjecrive, cette disti- 
(16) resulte en partie aus^i des barrieres qui. pour \ine raison ou pour une mitre, les hommes 
cro-(17) bon de dre-f/^) entre eux.

Stage 2
C-TEST I
Aujourd’hui la communication entre lajeunesse et le monde des adultes est devenue presque 
impossible. Les ad u / to  s ’efforcent de se monde tolerants, maw les po-fij  sont brises. Ceux 
qui avaient autTemeiit le d-(2) de par/er aux jeunes Font perdu.
Pourtant. I’auteur Marie Cardinal a reussi a parler a $es enfants et a leurs amies. La porte de 
son appartement est toujours ouvert. et i/ a ete iransforme en u/j lieu d ’asces pour lous les 
jeu«ex du quarrier, Ils dixx'went, ils mxxmgent les meuZ>/es comme i/s le veulent, et passanf 
leur temps a discuter. a ecouter des dis^ues et a doxmir.

C-TEST 2
Le Monde, en premiere page de son numero du jeudi 2 fevrier 1989. donne une information 
dont on peut regretter qu'elle ne soit ni datee. ni localisee. Nous la cxoire cependant \ex\table 
dans son horreur : les efforts deplover par les responsables iranie;?/ies pour sor-(3) un 
soit p-f'5) de le-(<5) isolement diplomari^we n'ont pas empeche q-(7) dix femmes soient pen- 
(8). ces derniers jours, po-(9) “corruption" et "adultere” .
Fo-(IO) etre xno-(ll) horrible, u//e autre mioxmation met egd.\enient en lumiere le fana/is/ne 
des dirigeH/s chiites. Qu:i/re responsables de la xi\dio viennent d 'etre condamnes a cm q  ans 
de prison et a cm quante coups de fouet powr avoir perwiis la diffwsio« d'u;je emission “anti- 
isldjnite" sur \a femme.

C-TEST 3
Chaque region aura son Agence oii seront centralises tous les renseignements concernant la 
clientele deja acquise et a acquerir. Cette Agence travai//aiY avec des garages, des ateliers 
mecimiques. des artisans reparateurs qui auront I’exclusmYe' de x\otre marque et des depots 
de nos pieces de rechange. Ces derniers sont tres importantes a trois points de vue. D ’abord 
el/es laissent des substantiels pxofits aux depositaires qui les vendent. Ensuite, elles satisfent 
la clientele heur-(72) de ixomper facilement la piece qu ’elle xechange. Elles texx\oignent 
enfin de serieux et de la bonne organisafion d ’une marque. Or la meil/eur publicite, la plus 
coxi\a\ncante et payante pour nous, est celle qui est faite spontanement p ar  un client 
satisfait.

C-TEST 4
Les etrangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Frangais en tant que peuple. 
S 'il fa u t distinguer parmi les Fran^'ais des types oii des groupes. le de-(I3) de chaleur 
humain ou de froideur est finalem ent la seul critere qui me satisfasse. Les gens chaieureux 
sont ceux avec lesquels je  sens que j 'a i  etabli un conscience humain et dont je  peux  
partager les emotions; les autres, ceux qui se cachent derriere une masque et que j 'a i  
rimpression de ne pas avoir veritablement rencontrer, m ’indifferent. Partiellement 
subjective, cette distinction resulte en partie au-(14) des barrieres qui. pour une raison ou 
pour une autre, les hommes croient bon de dre-(15) entre eux.
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stage 3
C -T E ST  I
A u jou rd ’hui la com munication entre la jeunesse et le m onde des adultes est devenue presque 
impossible. Les a d u / to  s’efforcent de se m on/rer  tolerants, mais les pon/s sont hrisees. Ceux 
q u i avaient autre/ois le desir de par/er aux jeu/ies Font perdu.
Pourtant, I’auLnce Marie Cardinal a reussi a parler a ses enfants et a leurs am/s. La porte  de 
son  appartem ent ctait toujours ouverte. et i/ a ete trans/orme en u/i lieu d ’as-(7) pour tous les 
jeuHcs du quarrier. Ils am vaien t. ils a m n g a ie n t  les m eubles com m e \ls le veu-(2), et passer 
leur [emps a discuter, a sco u ter  des dis^ues et a dorm ir.

C -T E S T  2
Le M onde, en premiere page de son numero du jeudi 2 fevrier 1989, donne une information 
dont on peut regretter qu 'elle  ne soit ni datee, ni localisee. Nous la croyons cependant 
vixxtable dans son  horreur : les efforts deplo_yees par les responsables iranie/i/ies pour sor-(3) 
un t-(-/j .soit p-(5) de leur isolement d ip lom ari^ue n ’ont pus em peche que  dix fem/nes soient 
pendues. ces derm'ers jours, p o u r  "corruption" et “adultere” .
Po-fd) etre mo-fZ) horrible, une  autre informctrio/i met egalem ent en lum/ere le fanatism e  
des dirigea/i^s chiites. Qua/re responsables de la radio viennent d ’etre condam nes a cinq  ans 
de prison et a cinqua//fe coups de fouet p o u r  avoir permis la diffusion d ’une emission "anti- 
isla;m/e" sur la femme.

C -T E S T  3
Chaque region aura son Agence oii seront centralises tous les renseignements concem ant la 
clientele deja acquise et a acquerir. Cette Agence travazV/era avec des garages, des ateliers 
mecani</Hes. des artisa/is reparateurs qu i auront I’exclusiv/Ye de notre m arque et des depo/s 
de nos pieces de rechange. Ces dern/eres sont tres importantes a trois points de vue. D 'ab o rd  
el/es laissent des substantiels profits aux depositaires qui les vendent. Ensuite, elles satis/on/ 
la clientele heureuse de trouver facilement la piece qu 'elle  recherche. Elles tem oiguenf 
enfin du serieux et de la bonne organisation  d 'une  marque. O r la m eil/eur publicite. la plus 
convai;;ca/j/e et payante p o u r  nous, et celle qui est M te  spontanement p a r  un client satisfait.

C -T E S T  4
Les etrangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Eran^ais en tant que peuple. 
S 'il tdu t distinguer parmis les Eran^ais des types ou des groupes, le de-(SJ de chaleur 
humai/ie  ou de froideur et t’lnalement le seul critere qui me satisfasse. Les ge/is chaleureux 
son t ceux avec lesquels je sens que j ’ai etaA/i un cor\tact humain et d o n t je pense partager 
leurs emotions; les autres. ceux qui se cachent derriere une m asque et que j ’ai 1’impression 
de ne pas avoir veritablement renco/ifrer. m ’indifferent. Partiellement subjecrive, cette 
distincrion resulte en  partie du-(9) des barrieres qui, pour une raison ou pour une aufre. les 
hom m es croient bon de dresser entre eux.

LEARNERH 
1. Open-question task 

Stage 1
I . Ouelles sont les demarches a suivre pour s’inscrire a I’Universite? (present tense) 
Prem ierem ent on do it remplir une fich e  en fev r ie r  et I ’envoyer au CAO  (le Bureau centrale  
des Applications) qui se troiive a Galway avec une liste de cours que vous prefereriez  
entreprendre. En plus, il fa u t reussir dans le baccalaureat c ’est-d-dire avec m ention. Si vous 
i’agnez les qualifications requises vous s 'adressez au college p o u r enregistrer.
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2. A votre avis, quels sont les atouts de votre sejour dans une universite francaise? (present 
tense)
Quand je  sids rentree d I'universite de Limerick, j ’ai realise que mon niveau d e fra n g a is  est 
plus haut et je  suis p lus developpee comme une personne. J ’ai beaucoup d ’experience  
m aintenant des autres etudiants et leurs cultures. Je com prends leur m ode de vie et leurs 
attitudes. Si je  considere les etudes de commerce, j ’ai beaucoup de connaissance avec les 
hanques frangaises, des droits de douane, le commerce international p a r  exemple.

3. Avez-vous deja travaille dans une entreprise/un magasin? (secteur d ’activite? duree? 
et'fectit"’...) (past tense)
Oui. I'ete dernier, j ’ai travaille dans un hotel d Oxford environ 80 km de Londres. Lm duree  
de mon sejour a ete deiLX  mois. On veut dire a partir  du ju ille t ju s q u ’au f in  aout. L 'ho te l 
P arklands' etait un e ffec tif de 10 personnes. com prenant moi-meme. J ’ai fa i t  beaucoup de 

choses com m e la cuisine et les hi Ians. J ’ai travaille comme serveuse et receptioniste aussi et 
j 'a i  gaf’ne beaucoup d ’experience.

4. Que ferez-vous apres I’obtention de votre licence? (future tense)
A p r h  I ’obtention de mon licence, c ’est-d-dire en 1993 je  voudrais a ller au D ublin et fa ire
I 'Economie a UCD pour un an. Q uand j  'aurai ce dipldm e je  travaillerai dans une entreprise  
Irlandaise com m e economiste. Je devrai conseiller I'entreprise avant q u 'e lle  fa sse  les 
investissenu’nts. II fa u d ra  que je  fa sse  beaucoup de calculations -  le taiLX d ’interet. et je  
devrai tenir conipte d 'in fla tion  et des autres crith 'es dans mes decisions tres complexes.

Stage 2
1. Quelles sont les dem arches a suivre pour s 'inscrire a I'Universite? (present tense)
II \- a qiielques dem arches d suivre avant I'entree d I'universite. D ’abord dans le m ois de 

fevrier. on doit rem plir un fo rm u la ire  avec le choix de cours. ca veut dire que le Bureau  
central est responsable de I ’ojfre a I ’unif. Puis si on reussit le bac et on a assez de points, on 
est o jfert la place. Si on est interesse. il fa u t s 'adresser d I ’universite et payer les cotisations.

2. A votre avis, quels sont les atouts de votre seiour dans une universite francaise? (present 
tense)
Je crois que tout le m onde pro fiten t d ’un sejour dans un autre pays, surtout quand  on etudie  
dans une universite Id has. On a toujours I'occasion d ’epanouir dans le sens q u ’on est en 
mesure d ’integrer avec les autres etudiants des autres pays, cultures et religions. M aintent je  
suis plus au courant avec les developpem ents dans les autres pays et en m em e temps, 
j  espere que je  peux parler p lus couramment.

3. Avez-vous deja travaille dans une entreprise/un magasin? (secteur d ’activite? duree? 
el^ectif?...) (past tense)
Oui. en effet. j  ’ai deja travaille dans un hotel, une usine de poisson (ajfreux) et dans un pub  
aussi. L 'annee derniere. je  me suis retrouvee d O.xford. oil j e  travailla it com m e serveuse. 
receptionniste, une cuisiniere. pratiquem ent tout. Cette annee, j e  gagna it beaucoup  
d ’experience de mon travail dans un pub chez moi. Cela me a idait dans le dom aine de  
contact avec la clientele, je  crois et en meme temps de gagner de I ’argent.

4. Que ferez-vous apres I'obtention de votre licence? (future tense)
Actuellem ent. je  ne suis pas certaine quelle route je  vais prendre a I ’avenir, peu t-etre  
quelque chose dans le secteur de finances. Je voudrais fa ir e  les etudes d ’Econom ie tou t 
particulierem ent. Je travaillerai apres I'obtention de ma licence et pu is apres quelques 
annees je recom m encerai mes etudes d nouveau p o u r deux ans. A cet epoque-ld, j e  serai
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prere d fa ir e  fa c e  d tout le monde avec mon experience dans le secteur de banque et mes 
deiLX ans des etudes supplem entaires.

Stage 3
1. Quelles sont les dem arches a suivre pour s'inscrire a I’Universite? (present tense)
Au mois de fevrier, il fa u t  rem plir le form ula ire  de CAO a savoir, q u 'il est necessaire  
d'enum erer le choix de cours preferes. ainsi que les institutions choisis. A yan t passe la 
haccalaureat avec mention, on doit attendre ju sq u 'd  aout p o u r  les resultats de la 
concurrence ' p o u r des p laces d I ’universite. M algre le fa i t  que les resultats se trouvent dans 

les journaiLX hebdom adaires. on est renseigne p ar retour du courrier, quant au succes ou d 
I'echec. Si on reussit d gagner une place et si on I ’accepte, on do it s ’adresser d I ’universite  
au mois de septem bre afin de s'inscrire. Finalement, d la f in  du mois, on com m ence les 
cours.

2. A  votre avis, quels sont les atouts de votre sejour dans une universite francaise? (present 
tense)
D ’a p r h  moi. le sejour que je  passais d I ’universite de Liege m ’a apporte de nombreiLX 
bien faits car je  suis devenue plus independante. Je le trouve p lus fa c ile  m aintenant de fa ire  
ce q u e j ’ai envie sans I'a ide ou le soutien des autres. Cet epanouissem ent personnel provient 
du fa it que j 'e ta is  m ise dans une situation tout d fa i t  different et c ’eta it d moi d ’en pro fiter le 
plus possible. De p lus je  suis p lus au courant avec des autres cultures qui constituent 
rE urope. C 'est le voyage que vous eveillez aiix autres cultures a insi q u 'a u x  autres langues. 
Je pense qu 'au  tem ps de mon retour de la Belgique que mon niveau de fra n ^a is  s ’est eleve 
beaucoup ou s 'e s t am eliore parce qu ' on devait com m uniquer avec les etudiants Beiges en 
franca is cluique jour.

3. Avez-vous deja travaille dans une entreprise/un magasin? (secteur d ’activite? duree? 
effectit'.’. . . ) (past tense)
Oui. je  travaillais dans la banque TBS I'annee passe pour une periode de 2 mois. Pendant 
cette pihiode. j 'a i  ete m ute de Drogheda d Dublin et fina lem en t d Limerick. En depit du fa i t  
que je  ne travaillais q u 'd  court terme. j'apprena is plein de choses q u 'il fa u t  savoir dans le 
secteur du 'banking', pas seulem ent en Irlande mais au sein de la com m unaute Europeenne. 
.Au fu r  et d m esure que le tem ps passe, je  devais assum er p lus de responsibilite. J 'a i  
com m ence le travail de standardiste et je  tapais d la m achine ; pu is j e  m ’occupait de la 
remise des cheques d la Banque Centrale et on m 'a installe dans la division qui est chargee  
des prelevem ents autom atiques et des mandats. L 'e.xamination ou I 'analyse des comptes, en 
passan t p a r  I'accord  ou le refits de cette fa c ilite  ou ce serx'ice aiLX clients, fo n t  partie  de cette  
tdche. Alors. le travail dans la banque m 'a  donne plus q u 'u n e  chance d 'acquerir  de 
nouvelles habiletes m ais aussi Voccasion de decouvrir de nouvelles situations et de 
connaitre de nouveaux gens.

4. Que ferez-vous apres I’obtention de votre licence‘s (future tense)
A pres I'obtention de ma licence je  poserai ma candidature p o u r  une p lace de 'post
graduate ' dans la fa c u lte  de I'Adm inistration des A ffaires ou p lus precisem ent p o u r  un cours 
specialise p o u r ceux qui ont envie de suivre une carriere com m e pro fesseur de ces sujets. Si 
j 'a i  la chance d 'e tre  accueilli au cours, et le term iner avec succes, je  travaillerai comme 
professeur dans un des colleges regionales ou dans une des ecoles secondaires.
Si ce choix est im possible peut-etre je  retournerai a la banque p o u r  laquelle je  travaillais  
I'annee passee. Pourtant, j ' ir a i  a Dublin pour I'ete afiui de travailler dans ‘D ublin  
C orpora tion ' qui est un pouvoir publique qui se situe dans la cite.
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2. Free composition task

Stage 1
Je pense qiie le sponsoring est une bonne idee, a cause de I ’augm entation dans la 

concurrence entre les societes diverses et le besoin de dijferencier votre p ro du it des ceux  
d 'au tres entreprises. Beaucoup de gens qui lancent leurs nouveaux produits su r  le m arche  
connaissent I'echec. Quelle est la raison II y en a plusieurs : les m auvaises relations avec  
la presse. la m auvaise ou le m anque de puhlicite et le m anque d 'argent.

Le m anque d ’argent et le soutien posent souvent un grand problem e p o u r  
['entrepreneur. M ais heureusem ent il y a beaucoup d ’institutions fin anc ieres et des 
associations qui vous a ideront ou vous parraineront, p a r  e.xemple en Irlande I ’IDA, qui aide  
les petites entreprises, ou CTT.

II y  a plusieurs supports de publicite disponible a u jo u rd ’hui et ils son t necessaires 
p o u r  gagner une part de m arche et po u r realiser une p art des benefices. Souvent si on utilise  
la television p a r e.xemple comme support, on a le succes entre les mains.

La qualite et I ’originalite est tres im portant mais les relations avec la presse  
publique c'est-a-dire les journa listes est tres souvent le critere le p lus im portant. Pour 
lancer un produit sur le m arche par exemple, ils ont le pouvoir de le prom ouvoir ou le tuer.

Ils peuvent souligne votre societe. c 'est-a-dire I'im age de m arque qui determ ine la 
reussite ou le succes de votre produit (par e.xemple Levis) ainsi que le prix et la qualite.

Le sponsoring aide les entreprises d m aints egards parce q u 'il est un soutien qui 
prom ouvoir leurs produits et il realise des benefices par consequent.

Stage 2
Du poin t de vue commercial, le sponsoring jo u e  un grand role dans la vie 

qiiotidienne de quelqiies entreprises. De temps en temps, le gouvernem ent (ou les entreprises  
pub liquesj aide les PMEs et en general toutes les firm es en dijficulte. Ces entreprises tirent 
p ro fit souvent de ces m esures d cause de I ’apport d 'argent. On voit beaucoup d 'exem ples en 
Irlande actuellem ent par exemple C T T  aide les entreprises en difftculte dans p lusieurs  
donuiines pas seulem ent p ar T  attribution ou I'allocation de I ’argent m ais il a ide les 
exportations de ces pauvres entreprises aussi.

Le sponsoring : il s 'agit de quoi en general ?
D e tem ps en temps, le sponsoring est bien pour I'epanouissem ent des entreprises car  

on engage souvent les gens bien connus ou fam eux afin de fa ire  les publicites. Ces gens  
speciaux attirent I'attention des spectateurs et p ar consequent on f^'a veut dire la publique  
en general) est souvent convaincue d ’acheter les produits d ’entreprise p a r  e.xemple la 
public ite  en Irlande avec Stephen Roche et Galtee cheese (from age)*. Puis on p eu t le voir  
avec un lancem ent du produit sur le marche. C ’est en effet une strategic de m arketing.

* L ’action de sponsoring se deroule souvent quand un seul individu ou une 
organisation essaie de donner un coup de main aux gens pauvres ou handicappes. Les 
evenem ents speciaux se produisent souvent afim de gagner beaucoup d ’argent p a r  e.xemple 
les m a ra th o n s '.

Stage 3
Des presque cinquante milles societes com m erciales en France, les neuf-dixiem es 

sont des a ffaires familiales, et s 'operen t d un niveau assez bas avec le fm a n cem en t qui se 
pose souvent un grand probleme. A yant pris la decision de creer son propre entreprise, le 
p etit commer^'ant (ou Ventrepreneur) do it organiser la m a in -d ’ceuvre, Tetablissem ent, les 
biens d ’equipem ent ainsi que le m ethode de financem ent, qui vont constituer sa societe.

D e toutes les ressources citees, c ’est le financem ent au debut qui devien t I'obstacle  
le p lu s  d ifficile a surmonter. La cause vient de Tam pleur de risques associees avec une
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noiivelle entreprise hasardeuse. Si on peut trouver quelqu’un qui va s'engager au 
sponsoring et qui va foiirnir de I'argent necessaire. I ’entreprise sera en mesiire de fa ire fa ce  
Cl ce prohleme de manque de monnaie dont on a besoin de survivre. Mais le principal atout 
de sponsoring est qu ’il se sert d'assister la societe pendant les annees decisives ou critiques.

En general cet argent liquide contribue au renforcement de la position de la 
nouvelle entreprise vis-d-vis la concurrence qui se deroule. C 'est dans cette mesure q u ’on 
possede les fonds afin de decouvrir de nouveaitx creneaux ou debouches, de maintenir un 
prix com petitif et d ’employer de meilleures strategies en passant par des ressources les plus 
efficaces. Autrefois sans cette assistance monetaire, la nouvelle entreprise pourrait 
s ’ejfondrer parce que a p rh  tout c'est seulement une firm e sur cinq qui connait le succes. 
Alors on a besoin de plus de soutien possible afin d'affronter les obstacles qui surviennent 
au sein de la conjoncture competitive aujourd'hui.

Une autre form e de sponsoring sur\ ient quand une entreprise utilise quelqu 'un 
fameiLX afin de jouer un role dans une publicite ou se presenter ou apparaitre dans un 
magazine ou un journal. Id , il s'agit de la promotion des produits ou des services d'une 
firme. C 'est en effet une vraie strategic de marketing qui attire les clients /  consommateurs 
parce qu 'ils associe cet homme ou cette femme avec le produit et ils pensent peut-etre qu'ils 
I'utilisent eiix-memes. On achhe ce produit lance sur le marche souvent parce qu'on a le 
reve d 'etre comme ce personnage qui fa it la publicite.

En somme. le sponsoring peut etre considere comme un avantage que les entreprises 
peut tirer profit si on a la chance de I'engager.

3. Translation task 
Stage 1

.VIonsieur Ballon.
J 'a i bien re^ii votre lettre du 27 septembre et les brochures qui I'a accompagne et je  

vans en remercie.
Comme j 'a i  e.xpUque a votre associe .Monsieur Jourdain quand il a passe d mon 

bureau la semaine derniere. il v a toujours des entretiens concernant I ’installation d'une  
autre filiale en France et on ne fera pas la decision fina le jusqu 'd  la f in  du mois. Je suis 
certain que vous comprendrez que ce ne serait pas approprie pour moi d 'inviter votre 
societe pour soumettre un devis.

Cependant. nous sommes interesses tout particulierement d 'avoir la plus 
coniuiissance possible sur les multiples contracts de loyer disponible en France et je  suis 
certain par consequent que les documents que vous nous avez envoye repondront a nos 
besoins. Dans cet envoit, la documentation n 'a pas mentionne la possibilite de reacheter 
quand la facture est reglee, c ’est-d-dire dans le depliant des ventes-credits ou le resume de 
services. Est-ce que vous n 'offrez pas cettes facilites ?

Dans I ’attente d ’une reponse rapide de votre part, je  vous prie d ’agreer, Monsieur, 
I 'expression de mes sentiments distingues.

DAN Hardwick 
P.D.G.

Stage 2
M onsieur Ballon,

Nous avons bien regu votre lettre chi 27 septembre avec les depliants et nous vous 
remercions.

Comme j  'ai e.xplique a M. Jourdain quand il m 'a rendu visite la semaine passee, on 
est toujours en train de considerer la question concernant la creation d ’une autre filia le  de 
notre entreprise en France et on ne voit pas la possibilite d e fa ire  une decision ju squ 'd  la fin
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(Ill mois. Je suis certain que vous comprendrez la situation et pourquoi je  ne serais pas en 
mesiire actuellement de proposer d votre firm e de nous soumettre une quotation a cet etape.

Cependant les fa^'ons disponibles en France de louer par contrat nous interessent 
beaiicoup et les documents que vous nous avez envoye seront tres utiles. Quant a cette 
question, on n 'a pas cite la possibilite de rachat a la fin  de la periode de ventes par credit 
dans le depliant de 'ventes-crMits' ou dans 'la gamme de Services’. Est-ce que la gamme de 
services que vous nous ojfrez ne couvre pas cet rachat ?

Je vous prie d'agreer. Monsieur. I'expression de mes sentiments distingues.
DAN Hardwicke.

Le Directeur

Stage 3
Monsieur Ballon.

J 'a i regu votre lettre du 27 septembre ainsi que les brochures qui I ’a accompagnee 
et je  vous remercie vivement.

Comme j 'a i  dejd e.xplique a votre reprhentant M. Jourdain, la semaine passe durant 
notre reunion, la prise de decision quant d I ’installation d ’une filia le  supplementaire en 
France ne se realisera pas avant la fin  du mois. Je suis certain que vous comprendrez que ca 
serait trap tot pour moi de vous inviter de soumettre votre cote des prix.

Toutefois. nous sommes interresses par de nombreitx types de sous-traites 
disponibles en France. Alors, la documentation que vous allez nous fa ire parxenir nous 
aiderez beaucoiip. Dans cet vue. vous n'avez pas fa it  reference a I'opportunite de reacheter 
apres les versements fina ls d la fin  d'ltne periode de credit, dans votre 'Brochure de Ventes a 
credit' on dans le resume de brochure generate intitulee ‘Gamme de Serx'ices'. Par 
consequent, est-ce qu 'il est vrai a dire que votre societe n approvisionne pas ce service ?

Je vous prie d'agreer. Monsieur. I ’expression de mes sentiments distingues.
DAN Hardwicke.

Gerant.

4. Grammatical exercise 
Stage 1

a) M ettez les verbes au temps qui convient:
1. Je ne pense pas qu 'il so it (etre) disponible pour participer a notre reunion.
2. Je iui demanderai son avis quand je le verrai/vois ' (voir).
3. S 'il avait du temps, i lprendrait (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
4. L 'annee  derniere, leur situation financiere s ’est am elioree/s’am eliorait 

( s ’ameliorer).
5. II telephonait (telephoner) a son client quand le te legramme est arrive.

b) C om pletez  les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire (ex : de, par, pour, a . ..)
1. Ils esperent de  se reunir p o u r  e tudier la question.
2. II a renonce a  creer son entreprise.
3. Je lui ai dem ande de utiiiser sa propre machine.
4. Elle a fini p a r  changer d ’avis.

c) R epondez aux questions en n 'oubliant pas de rem placer les mots soulignes par un p ronom  
: (ex : le. la, en . . . )

I . As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue?

'  Where two responses were given, only the first one was retained.
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O u \,je  lu i ai p re te  de I’argent.
2. A vez-vous ecoute rem ission  de radio sur M itterrand?
N on.ye  ne I'ai p as ecoute.
3. A vez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients?
O ui,ye leu r a i envoye des echantillons.
4. Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture?
O u \,je  la prends souvent.
5. A vez-vous achete des disques recemment?
Non, ye ne les a i pas achete.

d) C om pie tez  les phrases avec I’article qui convient: (ex : de, des d u . . . )
1. II prend de grands risques.
2. Ils ont deja fait passer des entretiens.
3. II y a beaucoup ^/’etrangers dans cette entreprise.
4. A vez-vous besoin du  telephone?
5. Nous ne voulons pas faire de grosses pertes.

Stage 2
a) M ettez les verbes au tem ps qui convient:

1. Je ne pense pas qu 'i l  sera  (etre) disponible pour participer a notre reunion.
2. Je lui dem anderai son avis quand je le vois (voir).
3. S 'il avait du temps, i lprendrait (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
4. L 'annee  derniere, leur situation fmanciere s ’est am elioree/s’am eliorait 

(s 'ameliorer).
5. II a telephone/ telephonait (telephoneri a son client quand le te legram m e est arrive.

b) C om pie tez  les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire (ex : de, par, pour, a . . . )
1. Ils esperent de se reunir p ou r  etudier la question.
2. II a renonce a creer son entreprise.
3. Je lui ai dem ande ^/’utiliser sa propre machine.
4. Elle a t'ini p a r  changer d ’avis.

c) R epondez  aux questions en n 'oubliant pas de rem placer les m ots soulignes par  un pronom  
: (ex ; le, la, e n . ..)

1. As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue?
O ui,ye lu i ai prete  de I’argent.
2. A vez-vous ecoute rem iss ion  de radio sur M itterrand?
N o n ,7'e ne I’a i pas ecoute.
3. A vez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients?
O u i.je  leur ai envoye des echantillons.
4. Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture?
O u i.je  la prends souvent.
5. A vez-vous achete des disques recemment'.’
N o n ,7'e ne les a i pas achete.

d) C om pie tez  les phrases avec I’article qui convient: (ex : de, des, d u . ..)
1. II prend de  grands risques.
2. Ils ont deja fait passer des entretiens.
3. II y a beaucoup i/’etrangers dans cette entreprise.
4. Avez-vous besoin de  telephone?
5. N o u s  ne vou lons  pas  faire d e  g rosses  pertes.
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stage 3
a) Vlettez les verbes au temps qui convient:

1. Je ne pense pas qu 'il  soit (etre) disponible pour participer a notre reunion.
2. Je lui dem anderai son avis quand je le vois (voir).
3. S 'il avait du temps, il prendrait (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
4. L 'annee  derniere, leur situation financiere s ’est am elioree  (s ’ameliorer).
5. I! telephonait (telepiioner) a son client quand le te legram m e est arrive.

b) C om pletez  les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire (ex : de, par, pour, a . . . )
1. Ils esperent de  se reunir a eUidier la question.
2. II a renonce a creer son entreprise.
3. Je lui ai dem ande ^/’utiliser sa propre machine.
4. Elle a fini p a r  changer d ’avis.

c) Repondez  aux questions en n 'oubliant pas de rem placer les mots soulignes par un pronom 
: (ex : le, la, en . . . )

1. As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue?
O u i j e  lu i a i prete  de I’argent.
2. A vez-vous ecoute rem ission de radio sur M itterrand?
Non.ye ne I’ai pas ecoutee.
3. A vez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients'?
0 \ \ \ . j e  leur ai envoye des echantillons.
4. Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture '!’
0 \ i \ . j e  la prends souvent.
5. A vez-vous achete des disques recemment?
Non.ye n ’en a i pas ache tees.

di C om pletez  les phrases avec I'article qui convient: (ex : de, des. d u . . . )
1. II prend de  grands risques.
2. Ils ont deja fait passer des entretiens.
3. II y a beaucoup rf’etrangers dans cette entreprise.
4. A vez-vous besoin de telephone?
5. Nous ne voulons pas faire de grosses pertes.

5. Dictation ta sk  

Stage 1
Les marches se saturent au fu r  et au mesure que les pays se developpent, done que les 
hesoins sont satisfaits. Deslors, toutes les places sont prises. Pour aceroitre ses debouches, 
il fa u t acheter les parts de marche du voisin. du un reeours frequent a la croissanee externe 
qui se traduit par les acquisitions couteuses. lesquels sont a I'apportee que les plus gros ou 
les plus riche.

Stage 2
Les marches se saturent au fu r  et a mesure que les pays se developpent, dont que les besoins 
sont satisfaits. Des lors, toutes les places sont prises. Pour accrottre ses debouches, il fa u t  
acheter les parts de marche du voisin. du un reeours frequentes a la croissance externe qui 
se traduit par les acquisitions couteuses, lesquelles ne sont a I ’apportee que les plus gros ou 
les plus riches.



stage 3
Les marches se saturent a u fu r  et a mesure que les pays se developpent done que les besoins 
sont satisfaits. Des lors, toiites les places sont prises. Pour accroltre ses debouches, il fa u t 
acheter les parrs du inarche voisins, due un recours frequent d la croissance extem e qui se 
traduit par les acquisitions couteuses. lesquelles ne sont d I ’apportee que des plus gros ou 
des plus riches.

6. C-test task 

Stage 1
C-TEST 1
Aujourd’hui la communication entre la jeunesse et le monde des adultes est devenue presque 
impossible. Les ad u / to  s ’efforcent de se mon-f/j tolerants, ma-(2j les po-f3) sont bri-f-^). 
Ceux qui avaient aulrement le d-(5) de purents aux jeunes I’ont pe-(6).
Pourtant, I'autewr Marie Cardinal a reujs/ a parler a ses enfants et a leurs am/s. La porte de 
SO/I appartement est toujours ouverfe. et U a ete uansforme en u/i lieu d ’assemblee pour ious 
les jeu;;es du quarrier, Ils arrivenr. ils drrajtgent les meubles comme Us le veulent. etpassenf 
leur lemps a discuter, a economiser des dis^i/es et a dor-fZ).

C-TEST 2
Le Monde, en premiere page de son numero du jeudi 2 fevrier 1989, donne une information 
dont on peut regretter qu ’elle ne soit ni datee. ni localisee. Nous la cro-(8) cependant \ex'\fie 
dans so« horreur : les efforts depliVs par les responsables iraniens pour sor-fP) un tas soit p- 
ilO) de \e -(Il)  isolement d'\p\omatique n'ont pas empeche que dix femmes soient 
penalisees. ces derniers jours, pour "corruption" et "adultere”.
Pour etre moins horrible, u/j autre infor-^72) met egale/nen^ en lum/ere le fana-fiJ) des 
dirigeflH/s chiites. Qua«rf responsables de la xzcisme viennent d ’etre condamnes a ci;7^ ans 
de prison et a cinquiewe coups de fouet pour avoir per/ms la diffus/o/i d'une  emission "anti- 
islay/jit^ue” sur la femme.

C-TEST 3
Chaque region aura son Agence oil seront centralises tous les renseignements concemant la 
clientele deja acquise et a acquerir. Cette Agence trawaillera avec des garages, des ateliers 
mecanzeie/is. des artic/es reparateurs qui auront I’exclusjo/i de no^re marque ef des dep-(I4) 
de nos pieces de rechange. Ces dem/eres sont tres importantes a trois points de vue. D ’abord 
ei/es laissent des substantiels profits aux depositaires quz les \endent. Ensuite, elles satis/aiY 
la clientele heur-(75) de trop facilement la piece qu'elle recha«ge. Elles iem o\gnent enfm 
des serieux et de la bonne organisario/i d'une marque. Or la meil/eure publicite, la plus 
convai/jcan/ et payante pour nous, et celle qui est faei/e spontanement pour un cWent 
satisfait.

C-TEST 4
Les etrangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Fran^ais en tant que peuple. 
S ’il fauf distinguer pa-fZ^) les Fran^ais des types ou des groupes, le de-(17) de chaleur 
humeur ou de froideur est finalement le seul cvitere qui me satisfasse. Les gens chaleureux 
sont ceux a\-(18) lesquels je sens que j ’ai etaZ?/i un conscience humain et d o n / j e  peux 
partager les emotions; les autres. ceux qui se cachent derriere u/i masque et que j ’ai 
rimpressioii de ne pas avoir veritablement rencontres, m ’indifferent. Partiellement 
subjective, cette disti/icriou resulte en partie m -(I9 )  des barrieres que, pour une raison ou 
pour une aufre. les hommes croient bon de dve-(20) entre eux.



stage 2
C-TEST 1
Aujourd’hui la communication entre lajeunesse et le monde des adultes est devenue presque 
impossible. Les adultes s’efforcent de se montrent tolerants, mais les portes sont bri-(7). 
Ceux qui avaient autre/ojs le droit de parents aux jeu/ies I’ont pe-(2j.
Pourtant, I’auteur Marie Cardinal a reussi a parler a ses enfants et a leurs amis. La porte de 
son appartement cst toujours ouverte. et i/ a ete trans/ntse en u/i lieu d ’asj/e pour to-(J) les 
jeu/;es du quarrier. Ils arriven/. ils arrange/j/ les meubles comme i/s le veulent, et passen/ 
leur temps a discuter, a economiser des disques et a dormir.

C-TEST 2
Le Monde, en premiere page de son numero du jeudi 2 fevrier 1989, donne une information 
dent on peut regretter qu'elle ne soit ni datee, ni localisee. No-f-/) la c t o - (5)  cependant 
venfiee  dans son h o rreu r : les efforts dep\-(6) par les responsables iranic/ts pour sorftVun ta- 
(7) soit p-f^) de \e-(9) isolement diplom-fiO) n’ont pas empeche que dix fem m es soient 
penalisees, ces derniers jours, pour “corruption” et “adultere” .
Pour etre moms horrible, u« autre mformateur met egalement en lumiere le funatisme des 
dm geants chiites. Quanrf responsables de la race viennent d ’etre condamnes a cmq  ans de 
prison et a cinq«an/e coups de fouet pour avoir perm/s la diffusion d ’u/ie emission “anti- 
\‘>\\xmique" sur la femme.

C-TEST 3
Chaque region aura son Agence ou seront centralises tous les renseignements concemant la 
clientele deja acquise et a acquerir. Cette .Agence travai7/e avec des garages, des ateliers 
mecanic/e/js, des artisa/js reparateurs qui auront I’exclus/on de norre marque et des 
depliants de nos pieces de rechange. Ces dernieres sont tres importantes a trois points de 
\ ue. D 'abord el/es laissent de substantiels profits aux depositaires qui les vendrent. Ensuite. 
elles sdtlsfont la clientele heureuse de trouver facilement la piece qu ’elle recherche. Elies 
temoigwe/i^ enfin d -(I l)  serieux et de la bonne organisafton d ’une marque. Or la meil/e«re 
publicite, la plus conwa'utcante et payante powr nous, et celle qui est facile spontanement 
po«r un client satisfait.

C-TEST 4
Les etrangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Fran^ais en tant que peuple. 
S'il fdut distinguer pa-f/2) les Francais de types ou des gro-(13). le dem ension  de chaleur 
humer/r ou de froideur et finalement le seul cx\-(14) qui me satisfasse. Les gens chaleureux 
so-(15) ceux av-(I6) lesquels je sens q u e j 'a i  ela-(17) un con-(18) humain et d o n / je  peaj: 
partager les emotions; les autres. ceux qui se cachent derriere une masque et que j 'a i  
I’impressio/i de ne pas avoir veritablement renco/mu, m ’indifferent. Partiellement 
subjecrive, cette disti/icrio/j resulte en partie au-( 19) des barrieres q-(20), pour u«e raison ou 
pour une autre, les hommes c t o - ( 21)  bon de dre-(22) entre eux.

Stage 3
C-TEST 1
Aujourd'hui la communication entre lajeunesse et le monde des adultes est devenue presque 
impossible. Les adu//es s'efforcent de se montrer tolerants, mais les por/es sont brise'es. 
Ceux qui avaient autrefois le d-(l) de parler aux jeu/ies I’ont perdu.
Pourtant, Vauteur Marie Cardinal a reussi a parler a ses enfants et a leurs amis. La porte de 
SO/I appartement est toujours ouverte. et \l a ete trans/orme' en un lieu d ’asiVe pour tous les 
jeu/ies du quarrier. Ils arrive/if. ils arraiige/ir les meubles comme il le veulent, et passer leur 
temps a discuter. a ecouter des disques et a dormir.



C-TEST 2
Le Monde, en premiere page de son numero du jeudi 2 fevrier 1989, donne une information 
dont on peut regretter qu’elle ne soit ni datee. ni localisee. No-(J) la cro-(4) cependant 
ventable  dans son horreur: les efforts depl/a/i/5 par lex responsables iraniens pour scrrir un 
ta-fi) soit p-(6) de \e-(7) isolem ent diplomari^ue n’ont po5 empeche que dix femmes soient 
penJues’, ces dem iers jours, pour “corruption" et “adultere”.
Pour etre m oins horrible, une autre information met cga\ement en lumiere le fanarisme des 
dirigea/i/s chiites. Qua/re responsables de la race viennent d’etre condam nes a cinq  ans de 
prison i t  a cinquante coups de fouet pour avoir per/nis la diffMsion d ’u/ie em ission “anti- 
\s\amique" sur la femme.

C-TEST 3
Chaque region aura son A gence ou seront centralises tous les renseignements concem ant la 
clientele deja acquise et a acquerir. Cette Agence travai/Ze avec des garages, des ateliers 
mecan/^wes, des artisa/is reparateurs qui auront Texclusion de no/re marque et des depenses 
de nos pieces de rechange. Ces dermers sont tres importantes a trois points de vue. D ’abord 
el/es laissent des substantiels pro-("5) aux depositaires qui les vendent. Ensuite, elles satisfont 
la clientele heureuse de troi/ver facilement la piece qu'elle rechan^e. Elles tem oignen t enfm 
de serieux et de la bonne organisario« d'une marque. Or la meil/ewre publicite, la plus 
convai/;ca//fe et payante po«r nous, er celle qui est faite spontanement pour un client 
satisfait.

C -T E S T 4
Les etrangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Fran9ais en tant que peuple. 
S'll fa/7 distinguer par;m les Fran^ais des types ou des groupes, le de^re'de chaleur humaine 
ou de froideur et finalement le seul cr\tere qui me satisfasse. Les gens chaleureux sont ceux  
avee lesquels je sens que j ’ai etaA/i un contact humain et done je peux partager les emotions; 
les autres. ceux qui se caclient derriere u//e masque et que j ’ai I’impress/on de ne pas avoir 
ventablement rencontre, m'indifferent. Partiellement subjecrive, cette disti/ierion resulte en 
partie dupres des barrieres qui, pour une raison ou pour une aufre. les hom m es croient bon 
de dresser entre eu.r.



APPENDIX B

T-UNITS IN LEARNER M’S PRODUCTION

1. O PEN-Q UESTIO N TASK

Stage 1 (17 T-units)
Question 1

I .D 'a h o rd ,  i l f a u t  e tud ie r  d i i r  p o u r  voire examen f in a le  et u t i l is e r  votre  in te l l igence  p o u r  
f a i r e  un c h o ix  de carr iere.

2 .Le second po in t,  c 'est de re m p l i r  les fo rm u la i re s  "C.A.O".

3 .On niets le p re m ie r  cho ix  ( p a r  exemple "la chem ie "d  U .L >  dans la p re m ie r  l igne  de la 
f 'o nn u la ire
4.e t on con t inue  comme ga avec des autres choix.
5 .F ina lement.  i l  f a u t  accepter I 'o f f re  de p lace d I 'L  n ivers ite q u a n d  vous le recevrez- 

Question 2
6 .Q u a n t  d moi, le p rem ie re  chose est I 'experience personel d 'u n  nouve l cu l tu re .  
V .D 'ap res  un sondage. c 'est la persona l i te  des etudiants i r landa ises  (q u i  von t  a 
I ' l in iv e rs i te  f ra n g a is )  q u i  s 'am e l io re  le plus.
S.Neaninoins. la langue f ra n g a is  est I 'a t t rac t io n  le p lus  im por tan te
9.et c 'est un g ra n d  a to u t  de reussir d am e l io re r  votre f ra n g a is  (o ra l  et ecr ire).

Question 3
10.P endant l \ n e  dern ier,  j ' a i  t rava i l lee  du 18 ju in  au 29 ao u t  dans un bis tro .

11..I'cii detestee le t r a v a i l  pa rce  que le systhne de rem unera t ion  et les re la t ions  e i i t re  l e  
pe rson ne l " o u t  ete le p ire .
!2.11 a ete la resu lta t  d 'u n  mauvais sr\ le de gerance  
I . \ e t  chcique j o u r  un personne ou I 'a u t re  a quit te son t rava i l .

Question 4
14.Apres m on se jou r  a I 'un ivers ite . j e  p re n d ra i  inon p lace  dans le n ionde d 'a f fa i res .
15 .J 'espera i d 'e t re  cadre  dans le secteur du nu irketing
16.et la p o ss ih i l i te  d 'u n  p lacem ent i r land a is  m 'a t t i re  beaucoup en ce moment.
17.Je sera i contente avec un m et ie r  interessant qu i  est p le in  de I 'ac t iv i te .

Stage 2 {15 T-units)
Question 1

1. Premierement. on rem p l i  u n e fo rm u la i re  q u i s 'appe l le  le C.A.O. (le B u reau  cen tra l  des 
app l ica t ions ) .
2. On cite ses d ix  c h o ix  d 'etudes ( I ... 10).
.■?. En suite, on f a i t  le Leav ing  Cert i f ica te  q u i  est I 'equ iva len t  du B a c c a la u re a t  ( f ranga is )
4. est s i ap res on a assez des cred its on des notes on p e u t  p re n d re  s o i t  son p re m ie r  cho ix  
ou son deuxieme et a in s i  de suite.

Question 2
5 .D  'apres moi. la  chose la p lus  im portan te  est I 'experience d ' lm e  nouve l le  cu l tu re , c'est-  
d-d ire . une cuh ure  p lu s  r iche et p lus  ouverte p a r  ra p p o r t  d la  c u l tu re  ir landa ise .
6 .Ce la  m 'a m a ie  d d i re  qu 'au n iveau de personali te. on gagne.
l .A u s s i  on app re nd  le f rcm gais  p o p u la i re  et f a m i l ie r  con tre  le f ra n g a is  sou tenu q u i  on 
t rouve dans  les ouvrages.



Question 3
S.Bien sur. j 'a i  tra va ille  a Londres pendant I'ete de 1990 dans iin  b istro  anglais.
9. C 'e ta it seulement p o u r tro is  mois, heureusement. parce que j  'a i trouve que I 'ambiance  
n 'est pas tres accue illan t p o u r les irlanda is  qu i trava ille  dans un b istro  anglais.
10.Enfin. j ’a i eu I'im pression d 'e tre  victimise et exploite d cause non seulement de mon 
na tiona lite  mais aussi mon sexe.

Question 4
/ I . D ’ahord. j ' i r a i  p o u r un p e tit to u r de monde.
I l.J 'a im e ra is  bien v is ite r la Russe. la proche-orient. I ’A llemagne et le Japon p o u r m'en 
se rv ir d 'au tres cultures.
13.Apres ce p e tit voyage j'e ssa ie ra i de m 'ins ta lle r en Irlande :
14. je tra v a ille ra i dans le domaine du marketing in ternationa l, peut-etre pas dans une 
entreprise mais avec une agence de prom otion.
15.Je ne suis pas encore sure.

Stage 3 4 T-units)
Question 1

/. Tout d 'abord . i l  fa u t c lio is ir  le sujet/metier que vous alliez etudier d I'un iversite. 
2.Deu.xiement. p a rm i les universites qu i o jfren t les cours/licences dans la matiere  
preferee vous choississez dans I'o rd re  de preference, les universites que vous vouliez 
tille r.
.\E nsu ite . vous etudiez tres d u r p o u r bien reussir dans I'e.xamen -  'Le Leaving  
C e rtifica te '.

Question 2
4.A Grenoble, j 'a i  etudie p o u r perfecttonuer mon franca is.
5. Cependant. je  me suis bien amusee Id parm i les jeunes gens Europeens et americains 
qu i out ere a Grenoble, aussi p o u r etudier !efran<;ais.
6. J 'a i appris  beaucoup en France d un niveau cu ltu re l -  p lus peut-etre q ii 'd  un niveau 
acadthniqiie.
7. C e ta it  une c.xperience merveilleu.x.

Question 3
S. Oui. bien si'ir : j  'a i trava ille  comme assistante du d irec te iir du m arketing, dans la 
societe 'D a in g o ld '.
9. J 'a i passe si.x mois dans le bureau p rin c ip a l d M itchelstown.
10. .All niveau de trava il, j 'a i  beaucoup appris. menie si M itchelstown e ta it nu lle  comme 
ville.
11. II n 'y ava it rie ii d fa ire  sau f regarder la television.

Question 4
12. Je voudrais une poste avec beaucoup de responsib ilite  et qu i me p a ie ra it beaucoup 
d 'argent.
13. Cette poste sera dans le secteur des services du marketing -  c 'est-d -d ire  dans une 
agence de p u b lic ite  ou de recherche.
14. J 'a u ra l, aussi. la poss ib ilite  de voyager au tour du monde.

2. FREE COMPOSITION TASK

Stage 1 (17 T-units)
/. Le sponsoring est un moyen tres o r ig in a l po u r e ta b lir le nom d ’une entreprise dans le 
marche com pe titif actuel.



J. La puhlicite est tres important dans le monde d'affaires pour les ventes des nouveaitx 
prodnits.
3. et les gens ont marre des vieilles promotions, par exemple la puhlicite dans les 
journeaux.
4. C 'est un atout pour une entreprise d 'avoir un methode plus original que des autres 
societes dans le marclie.
5. Le parrainage est tres cher. parce que la societe lie sponsor) doit donner beaucoup 
d 'appui d ceiLX qu 'elle parraine.
6. .A cause de la coiite. cette systeme de puhlicite est seulement pour les societes avec 
heaucoup de capital sociaux. par exemple Coca Cola.
7. II y a des grands risques qui accompagnes le parrainage,
(S. p ar exemple, c 'est possible que 'le champion' est deteste par la presse.
y. Si les journalistes sent tres critique ou s'ils ne reconaissent pas votre 'champion ', votre
investissement est une perte de temps.
II). Nhinmoins, c 'est evident quand on regarde la tele que le sponsoring grandit.
/ /. Les olympiques de 1988 nous donnent un bon idee de I'utilisation du sponsoring dans le 
monde competitif moderne.
12. Tous les athletes ont eu les noms des differents et diverses organisations sur leurs dos.
I.T. On a vu '.\'lars', 'Sony', 'Pepsi' et des autres.
14. La tour de France est un formidable exemple de sponsoring aussi avec 'BNP'. 'Premier' 
etc.
15. Lc parrainage -  :̂a marche mais on doit courir les risques de perdre beaucoup d'argent 
si quelque chose prends lafaillite.
16. II fa u t peser le pour et le contre avant un investissement
I". : le potentiel de succes contre la competition est I'attraction.

Stage 2 (14 T-units)
1. C 'est dans le secteur du Marketing qu 'on trouve ce phenomene du sponsoring.
2. Les equipes du rugby, du hurling, du football aussi bien que les individus. cherchent le 
sponsoring chez les grandes entreprises et societes pour les aider.

En rcvanche. les grandes entreprises peuvent mettre des affiches de promotion autour du 
terrain du football
4. et si leur equipe de fo o t gagne un match, la societe gagne des clients parce que les gens 
qui suivent une equipe fo n t un lien entre la societe et V equipe.
5. arrive que les gens achetent les produits fabriques par la societe qui fa it  le 
sponsoring de leur equipe preferee.
6. .4 mon avis c 'est une idee tres originale et tres effective parce que tout le monde gagne.
7. Prenons I'exemple de 'Robinsons', la societe qui fa it le sponsoring pour 'W imbledon' 
chaque annee.
8. II \  a des subventions grace a Robinsons sur les billets
y. done les jeux  sont accessibles pour tout le monde et non seulement pour les riches.
10. II v a ceux qui dis que le sponsoring est seulement le domaine des grcmdes entreprises et
des .societes qui touchent des enormes chiffres d'affaires.
/ /, Tout -̂a et duns le passe.
12. .\u jourd'hui meme les plus petites entreprises peut subventionner quelqu 'un ou quelque 
chose.
13. par exemple un petit boutique peut donner une robe de balle d une fille  qui va participer 
dans 'Le Rose du Tralee'.
14. Enfin. le sponsoring sera encore plus important dcms I ’avenir, surtout au niveau des 
petites et moxennes entreprises.



stage 3 (10T-units)

/ Le sponsoring est une methode modeme pou r les societes et les entreprises de fa ire  de la 
puh lic ite .
2. Actuellement, c ’est p lus  la  domaine des grandes societes comme Guinness. D a ir\g o ld . 
Kelloggs. M ars e tcpa rce  q u ’i l  coCite assez cher.
J. C 'est rres d ijf ic ile  d ’evaluer le re tour de I'imestissement.
4. ,4 mon avis, le sponsoring reussi seulement quand i l  y a heaucoup de p u h lic ite  sur la 
te lih is ion . la rad io  ou dans les journaiLX.
5. Le methode du sponsoring que je favo rise . moi-meme. est le sponsoring des emissions 
sur la  television, p a r exemple le 'Coca Cola Beatbanc' et le 'D a iryg o ld  Homes o f  good  
food
f). Ce domaine est en tra in  de devenir rres popula ire.
7. Au niveau de sponsoring des charites ou des personnes qu i ne sont pas tres celebres. je  
vent d ire  que. oui, c'est g m ia l.
8. mais on ne p ro file  pas.
y. P our conclure. i l  y a deux txpes de sponsoring -  le sponsoring p o u r les raisons  
comnierciales et le sponsoring p o u r les raisons de charite.
10. De p lus en p lus c'est la  p rem ier qu i domine.

3. TRANSLATIO N TASK

Stage 1 (9 T-units)

M onsieur Ballon.
1. Renicrcie de votre le ttre  du 27 septembre et des brochures jo intes.
2. Comme j  'a i explique a XL Jourda in  pendant son visite la semaine derniere. la  poss ib ilite  
dc creer une nouvelle f i l ia le  en France est toujours sous discussion.

On vue le f in  novembre comme le temps le plus proche p o u r prendre  une decision.
4. Je suis certa in que vous comprendre qu i l  serais trop tot p o u r m oi de voits in v ire r de 
donncr une co ta tion  d cet moment.
\  Pourtant. nous avons I'envie d 'apprendre le p lus in fo rm ation  possible sur les types de
loner p a r con tra t en France.
6. dont les documents que vous nous envoxez seront ires convenients.
7. P our continue, je  n 'a i pas vu aucun reference n i dans le liv re t 'ventes p a r  c re d it ' ou 
dans la 'liste de services' dans la brochure senerale d 'une o ffre  p o u r une option  de 
reacheter d la  f in  du pe riod  des ventes p a r credit.
iV. Puis-je comprendre qu 'une option de reacheter n 'est pas un des fa c ilite s  q u i sont o f f r ir  
p a r votre entreprise ?
y. Je vous p rie  d 'agreer. M onsieur. I ’expression de mes sentiments les p lus distingues. 

D AN  H ardw icke (D irecteur generalei

Stage 2 {9 T-units)

.Monsieur Ballon,
1. Je vous remerci p o u r votre le ttre du 27 septembre accotnpagnee p a r  des brochures.
2. Comme j 'a i  explique d votre collegue. .V/. Jourdain. que j 'a i  vu la  semaine derniere. la 
question de le mettre en place d 'une autre filia le  franca ise  est tou jours sous discussion

et une decision f in a le  n 'est pas imminente au moins avcmt la f in  du mois p rocha in .
4. Je suis sur que vous comprendre:. qu ' i l  serait trop tot p o u r m oi d 'in v ite r votre entreprise  
de siihmettre une quotation immediate.



5. (^a nous in te r il poiirtant, d 'apprendre tout ce que nous pouvons au su je t de types 
differents d 'em hauche  au contrat qui son t valables en France.
6. done, les docum ents que vous avez expedie seront tres utiles.
7. En plus, je  n 'ai p a s  rem arque des provisions p o u r  une obtion de re-acheter a la f in  du
p th io d e  de ‘vente au credit', n i dans I 'ouvraqe des ventes au credit, n i dans le som m aire sur  
le lisle des .'ier.ices dans I ’ouvrage generale.
(S’. Est-ce que cela veut dire que cette obtion de re-acheter n 'est p a s inclus p a rm i les ojfres  
de votre entreprise?
y. Je vous prie  d 'agreer. M onsieur, ['expression de mes sentim ents les p lu s  distingues. 
D AN H ardwicke Le P. D. G.

Stage 3 (9 T-units)
C her .VI.Ballon.
1. Je vous remercie p o u r  votre lettre (brochures inclus) du 27 septembre.
2. Pendant no tre reunion, la sem aine derniere. j ’ai explique a votre co llegue M .Jourdain  
que la p ossib ilite  de la developpem ent d 'une autre fil ia le  en France est tou jours en 
discussion

et une decision fin a le  ne sera p a s  prise, avant la fin  du m ois prochain , au p lu s  tdt.
4. Je vous dem ande de com prendre que c 'est vraim ent trop tot p o u r  m oi d 'in v ite r  une offre.
5. Cependant. nous som m es tres content d 'apprendre tous ce qu i est p ossib le  su r  les 
differents types fram^ais de louer au contrat.
6. done les docum ents que vous nous a ve z fo u rn i son t tres utile.

,-\u su jet des renseignem ents. je  n 'ai pas remarque ni dans le brochure 'ventes au c r e d it ' 
ou dans le resume de la brochure general aucune provision p o u r une obtion de re-acheter d 
la fin du periode de credit.
S. Est-ce-qiie cela veut dire que votre societe n 'ojfre pas cette service
y. Je vous p rie  d 'agreer. .Monsieur Ballon. I'expression de mes sentim ents les p lu s
di.stingiu's.

D.Ai\' H ardw icke D irecteur Generale



APPENDIX C

CODING OF ERRORS 
LEARNER F’S DATA - SIX TASKS

1. OPEN-QUESTION TASK
Stage 1

1. Ouelles sont les dem arches a suivre pour s 'inscrire  a I’Universite? (present tense)
C'est tres importante d ’avoir une *haut taille de *l’education a u jourd ’hiii afin d ’aller a 
I ’uiiiversite. A cause de ga il fa u t  avoir votre baccalaureat souvent regu avec mention. Vous 
devez poser votre candidature *aussi aux *des u n iversity  qui doivent trier ces candidatures.
-hcuav. M-adj-gender-misselection / -d'education  : S-NP-det'.anicle-addition / -v'Oi« c/tnr; um.v.?; poser: S- 
\ ’P-ad\orb-misordering / -aux universites : S-PP-ind.article-addition.

2. A \ oire a \ is .  quels sont les atouts de votre seiour dans une universite franca ise?  (present ien.se) 
Bien sur je  crois qu 'il est tres importante de passer un sejour en France parce que je  dois 
ameliorer mon *frangaise et aussi parce que il est tres importante de m ieux connaitre la 
culture *francais. A mon avis done on ne peut pas obtenir ces renseignements dans un livre 
mais il fa u t aller *et passer un sejour en France.
-tntncais : M-noun-gender-misselection / - fraiu^aise : M-adj-gender-mtsselection /- il fa u t aller passer un 
sejour: S-VP-conjunction-addition.

3. A \ez -vous  deia travaille dans une enireprise/un magasin? (secteur d 'ac t iv i te?  d u r e e ’ 
effec tit ' . \ . . )  I past tense)
Oui. I'annee *dernier j ’ai travaille dans *une hotel comme barman. Je suis reste la *pour 
trois mois et apres ga j ’ai commence mon cours id  a Limerick. *Cette hotel *a etait assez 
grand et il y  avait p lus de cent ouvriers la. *Cette hotel *a ete *une hotel cinq etoiles done il y  
avait beaucoup de facilites.
-dernierc : M-adj-gender-misselection / -un i2 r . M-ind.article-gender-misselection / -pendant:  S-PP- 
preposition-misselection/ -cet (2): M-dem.adj-gender-misselection / -a eta it:  M-verb-auxiliary.«vo(/-- 
addition/ - a ete : M-verb-tense-misselection.

4 . Q ue t'erez-vous apres  I’obtention de votre licence? (future tense)
A p r h  Vobtention de *mon licence, j ’espere que je  trouverai *une paste dans le secteur *de 
marketing. Je crois aussi que je  *voudrai travailler dans *un entreprise frangaise i d  en 
Irlande *oti j 'ira i en France *pour quelques annees. Cepandant je  retournerai i d  en Irlande  
apres *cette sejour.
-ma : M-pos.adj-gender-misselection / -un : M-ind.article-gender-misselection /-du  : S-NP-det'.article- 
omission / - voudrais : M-verb-tense-misselection / -une : M-ind.article-gender-misselection / -ou : S- 
clause.linkage-conjunction -substitution / -pen d a n t: S-PP-preposition-misselection /- cet: M-dem.adj- 
uender-misselection.
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stage 2

1. O u e lle s  so n t les d e m a rc h e s  a su iv re  p o u r s ’inscrire  a I’U n iversite?  (present tense)
Les dem arches *im portante son t de poser *un candidature au bureau  *centrale des 
inscriptions en Irlande. C ’est un system e qui est totalem ent d ifferen t *que le system e 
*frangaise. A pres cela il fa u t obtenir *des bonnes notes *dans le baccalaureat. Le bureau  
*centrale utilise ces notes p o u r  trier les candidatures. F inalem ent il vous offre *un p lace  
dans *un universite selon la dem ande pou r ^certain cours et aussi selon *votre resultats. II 
vous fo u rn it *avec un form u la ire  et il fa u t le *remplit et * 0  *envoye avec un cheque (pour les 
fra is  *universitaire) *a I’universite *ou vous avez regu *un place.
-imponcuites : M -adj-plural-om ission / -un : M -ind.art-gender-misselection / central : M -adj-gender- 
misselection / -de : S-Adj.P-preposition-substitution / -frangais : M -adj-gender-misselection / J e  : M- 
ind.art+adj.plural- misselection/ -a : S-PP-preposition-misselection /  cen tra l: M -adj-gender-misselection 
/  -un (2) ; M -ind.art-gender-m isselection / -certains : M-adj-plural-omission / -vos : M -pos.adj-plural- 
omission / -founiit+ : S-VP-prep-addition /  -remplir : M -verb-construction.v+v-misselection /  / ’ : S-VP- 
obj.pronoun-omission / envoyer : M-verbconstruction.v-i-v-misselection / universitaires : M -adj-plural- 
omisssion / -a : S-PP-preposition-substitution / -o ii: S-iinkage-rel.pronoun-substitution /  une : M- 
ind.article-gender misselection,

2. A v o tre  avis, q u e ls  son t les a to u ts  de vo tre se io u r dans une u n iv e rsite  f ra n ca ise?  (present tense) 
Les rneilleurs a tou ts son t I ’experience de ^rencontre des *differents gens, de gou ter le system e  
d ’education  qui e.xiste en France, de voir la fagon de vivre *parmi *les frangais, de connaitre  
leurs traditions, * 0  histoire, * 0  economic, * 0  system es de transport qu an d on *suivre les 
cours et f in a lem en t en u tilisant *tout ces mesures, d ’apprendre la langue.
-reuconD'er : M-verb-construction.p-i-v-misselection / differents : S-NP-adjective-misordering / --f- : S-NP- 
preposition-addition / -des : S-NP-ind.article-misselection / -leuiis) (3) : S -NP-pos.adjective-omission / 
s u i t: M -verb-conjugation.present-omission / routes : M -adjective-gender-misselection ; M-adjective- 
plural-omission .

3. A \e z - v o u s  d e ia  trava ille  d an s une en trep rise /u n  m agasin?  (s e c te u r  d ’ac tiv ite?  duree*!* 
e f f e c t in . . . )  (past tense)
O u i.j 'a i  travaille dans un gran d  hotel dans les lies Anglo-iWormandes. C ’eta it un gran d  hotel 
avec un effec tif de 200 personnes. La m ajorite de ces personnes *ont ete des im m igrants et ils 
*ont ete m al *paye p a r  rapport aux autres (c ’est a dire les anglais et les irlandais). J ’a i *y 
trava ille  (dans le bar) pen dan t I’ete, et j ’ai vu q u ’il y  *a *des *grandes prob lem es dans *cette 
secteur, surtou t *avec *la traitem ent des travailleurs *ethnique et aussi *avec I’exploitation  
des etudiants qui *depend *sur un poste afin d ’epargner un peu  d ’argen t p o u r  I’annee  
universitaire.
-etaient (2): M -verb-tense.past-misselection /-paxes: M-pp/s.plural agreem ent-om ission / - j’y ai 
travaille: S-V P-pronoun-m isordering / -ava it: M-verb-tense-misselection /  -grands: M-adjective- 
gender-m isselection / -ce : M-dem.adjective-gender-misselection / - par rapport a (2 ):  S-PP-preposition- 
m isselection / -le :M -def.article-gender-misselection / -ethniques: M -adjective-plural-addition / - 
dependent: M -verb-s/v.agreement-omission / -d ’ : S-VP-preposition-misselection /

4 . Q u e  fe re z -v o u s  ap re s  I’o b te n tio n  de vo tre  licence? (future tense)
A pres I’obtention de *mon licence j e  vais essayer de trouver un poste. J ’a im erais trou ver un 
em plo i dans une entreprise frangaise  en Irlande ou vice versa. J ’espere au ssi que j e  pou rra i 
fa ire  une m aitrise ou *de suivre *une autre cours *en quelques annees. M ais *le *prem ier 
chose qu e j e  vais fa ire  sera de dire m erci *a mes parents p o u r leu r aide et * 0  encouragem ent.
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-ma : M-pos.adjective-gender-misseiection / ; S-VP-preposition-addition /  -un : M-ind.article-gender- 
misselection / -dans : S-PP-preposition-misselection /  -le : M-def.article-gender-misselection / prem ier : 
M-adjective-gender-misselection / - a : S-VP-preposition-substitution / -leur: S -NP-pos.adjective- 
omission.

Stage 3

1. O uelles  sont les d e m a rc h e s  a suivre p o u r  s ' in sc n re  a I’U niversite?  (present tense)
Afin d ’* 0  inscrire *a I’universite il fa u t poser *un candidature *a une universite et puis il 
fau t reussir *dans le baccalaureat. *[ Les gens avec les *meilleur notes sont *choisissent ]  et 
ils peuvent s'inscrire et suivre les cours de leur choix.
- v ' : S-VP-pronoun-omission / a (2): S-PP-preposition-substitution /  -un : M-ind.article-gender-
misselection / - reussir + : S-VP-preposition-addition / - [on choisit les gens]: S-clause-passive form- 
misselection / -meilleures : M-adjective-gender-inisselection + M- adjective-plural-omission/ -choisis : M- 
verb-past participle-misselection

2. A votre avis, que ls  son t  les a tou ts  de votre  se iour dans  une un ivers i te  f ra n ca ise?  (present tense) 
Les meilleurs atouts d ’*une sejour dans une universite frangaise s o n t: - de gagner *un 
connaissance d ’une autre culture, - d ’ameliorer *le langue *frangais, -de voyager et de 
^rencontre *des autres etudiants
-u n : M-ind.article-gender-misselection / - u n e : M-ind.article-gender-misselection / -francaise : M- 
adJecti\e-gender-misselection / -rencon trer: M-verb-construction.p+v-misselection / - d ' : M-
ind.article-i-adj.plural-misselection.

3. A v e z -v o u s  de ja  travaille  dans  une  en trep rise /un  m agasin?  ( sec teu r  d ’ac tiv i te?  d u re e ?  
effectit"?...) (past tense)
J ’ai travaille dans *une grande hotel a Guernsey il y a deux ans. J ’ai passe trois mois la, *en 
*travaillant comme serveur dans le bar. J ’ai gagne beaucoup d ’experience car c ’etait un 
■^grande hotel avec un effectif de 200 personnes. La majorite de ces gens etaient des 
immigrants portugais.
-un : M-ind.article-gender-misselection /  -en : S-PP-preposition-misselection /  -tra va ille r : M-verb- 
construction-misselection / -grand : M-adjective-gender-misseiection

4. Q ue  te re z -v o u s  ap re s  I’ob ten tion  de  votre  licence? (future tense)
Apres I’obtention de *mon licence j ’espere que je  pourrai trouver un emploi dans *un 
entreprise irlandaise qui fa it *la commerce en Europe. Done je  pourrai passer un sejour la. 
J ’espere aussi que je  travaillerai dans le departement de marketing de cette societe et je  
voudrais * 0  ^concentre sur I’export.
-ma : M-pos.adjective.gender-misselection / -une : M-ind.article-gender-misselection / - /« ; :  M-def.article- 
gender-misselection/-/«e : S-VP-pronoun-omission / -concentrer: M-verb-construction.v-fv-misselection

2. FREE COMPOSITION TASK
Stage 1

Q u e  p en sez -v o u s  du  s p o n s o r in g ? (Exprimez librement votre opinion en donnant des arguments et en 
vous appuyant sur des exemples, 200 mots environ.)
Le sponsoring est une des armes de la publicite *aujourd’hui et *bien sur on peu t trouver le 
sponsoring partout * 0  le monde.
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/ ..... est aujourd'hui unej : S-VP-adverb-misordeting/ - [... on pent hien sur trouver] : S-VP-adverb-
inisordering/- dans  : S-PP-preposition-omission.
Mais au sujet du sponsoring je  crois qu ’il y a le pour et le contre.
Je crois que le sponsoring est necessaire pour les entreprises et pour les evenements aussi. 
Pour les entreprises : il fa u t reconnaitre que le sponsoring *fait *etre 10 fo is plus *rentables 
qu ’une campagne de publicite et a cause de ga il *cout moins cher *a la longue. A  cause de ga 
je  crois qu HI est tres Hmportante que les entreprises utilisent ce genre de publicite surtout 
dans notre conjoncture economique. Je crois aussi qu ’il est tres *importante d ’avoir *un *bon 
image de marque pour reussir et pour retenir votre portion du marche.
- + ; S-VP-verb-addition/ -esf. M-verb-conjugation.present-omission / -rentable : M -adjective-plural- 
addition/ -co i t te : M -verb-conjugation.present-misformation/ - a : S-PP-preposition-substitution/ - 
important  (2) : M -adjective-gender-misselection/ une : M -ind.article-gender-m isselection/ -bonne : M- 
adjective-gender-misselection.
[Pour quelques *0  evenements aussi] je  crois que le sponsorship est necessaire *[...]. Par 
exemple les responsables des olympiques pour les personnes *handicapes doivent trouver le 
sponsoring afin de *  [*cette evenement *fait tourner].
l-.-I : S-clause-structure-whole phrase (PP)-misordering/ - autres \ S-NP-adjective-omission/ - 
handicapees M -adjective-gender-misselection/ -cet ■. M -adj.dem -gender-m isselection/ - [...] : S-clause- 
whole phrase (VP'l-misordering/ -faire : M-verb.construction-p+v-misseleclion.
II V  a des problemes avec le sponsoring aussi et je  crois q u ’il n ’est pas juste  que les vedettes 
*fait *gagner un *telle montant de H ’argent] pour le sponsoring. Le sponsoring cependant 
est tres 'Hmportante aujourd’hui et je  crois qu ’il sera la d I’avenir aussi.
- + : S-VP-verb-addition/ - ^a g n e n t : M -verb-conjugation.present-omission/ - t e l : M -adjective-gender- 
misseleciion/ -d'argent : S-NP-det'.article after prep-addition/ - im portan t: M -adjective-gender-
misselection.

Stage 2

O ne p e n sez -v o u s  du  sp o n so r in g ? (Exprim ez librement votre opinion en donnant des argum ents et en 
v'ous appuyant sur des exeinpies. 200 mots environ.)
Aujourd’hui on voit le sponsoring partout, dans les sports, *a la television et meme *dans la 
meteo. C'est vrai aussi que dans la majorite des entreprises, le sponsoring compose *une 
grand pourcentage de *la budget publicitaire. Done est ce que on peut dire que le sponsoring 
est un probleme qui va devenir beaucoup grave dans le fu tu r  ou est ce que c ’est un bienfait 
qui peut nous aider.
Pour commencer il fa u t dire que le sponsoring cree beaucoup *des bienfaits.
- d : S-PP-preposition-substitution/ - a : S-PP-preposition-misselection/ -un : M -ind.article-gender- 
m isselection/ -le : M -def.article-gender-misselection/ -beaucoup de : S-NP-def.article after adverb- 
addition/
En premier *0  le sponsoring donne de I’argent aux sports et aux evenements et done *elle 
donne le pouvoir ajtn que ces choses *peuvent devenir *un realite. Par exemple Ventreprise 
C.D.L. a donne de I’argent afin que plus de 20000 personnes *peuvent courir dans le Dublin 
City Marathon. *Ati meme temps C.D.L. recoit *le publicite pour *leur *nouveau gamme de 
charbon qui ne pollue pas. Un autre exemple de support est Mars qui *ont sponsore les 
derniers olympiques pour les personnes *handicapes.
II y a des sports qui *depend *sur le sponsoring pour continuer.
-lieu : S-NP-noun-omission/ - i l : M- pronoun.subject-misselection/ -puissent (2) : M -verb-mode- 
misselection/ -une : M -ind.article-gender-misselection/ -en : S-PP-preposition-m isselection/ -la : M- 
def.article-gender-m isselection/ -son : M-pos.adjective-person-misselection/ - n o u ve l le : M-adjective-
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gender-m isselection/ -a : M -verb-s/v.agreem ent-m isselection/ -h a n d ic a p ees ; M -adjective-gender-
inisselection/ -d e p e n d e n t : M -verb-s/v.agreem ent-om ission/ -de : S-VP-preposition-m isselection.

Stage 3

Q u e p e n se z -v o u s  du sp o n so r in g ? (Exprim ez librement votre opinion en donnant des arguments et en 
vous appuyant sur des exem pies. 200 mots environ.)
Le sponsoring est un  moyen de publicite qui souffre souvent d ’une mauvaise image. 
Cepandant je  suis un etudiant de M arketing et done je  ne suis pas contre le sponsoring. [Bien 
surj il y a *[...] des problemes mais [aussi] i l y  a *[...] des bienfaits, par exemple :
- / . . . / ( 2 ) : S-VP-adverb-misordering.
-  En prem ier *0, je  dois dire que c ’est *un form e de publicite et done les entreprises *utilise 
le sponsoring afin  de renforcer Heurs *images et *leurs *marques.
• Sans le sponsoring, quelques sports (comme *le fo rm ule  1) **sera sans couleur et ennuyeux.
- Le sport est devenu plus attirant comme carriere a cause des *grandes salaires que le 
sponsoring fo u rn it au sport.
-lien : S -N P-noun-om ission/ - m e  :M -ind.article-gender-m isselection/ -u t i l is en t: M -verb-s/v.agreem ent- 
om ission/ -leiir  (2) : M -pos.adjective-plural-addition/ -image : M -noun-plural-addition/ -marque : M- 
noun-piurai-addition/ /  -la : M -def.article-gender-m isselection/ - s e ra ie n t; M -verb-tense.condiiional- 
m isseiection -i- M -verb-s/v agreem ent-om ission/ -grands : M -adjective-gender-m isselection/
II fa u t dire aussi q u ’il y  a des problemes, par exemple :
- C '* 0  est pas ju ste  que les producteurs de cigarettes *peuvent *publie et *associe *leur 
produits avec le sport, par exemple ‘Le Rothmans Car R a lly ’, ‘Camel Trophy’
- II V a *[...] *un argum ent [aussi] que le sponsoring gaspille beaucoup d ’argent parce que 
[souvent] il coute *[...} tres cher par exemple ‘N ike’ paye Jim  Courrier £25000 parce q u ’il 
porte son chapeau.
Q uand meme c ’est simplement *un form e de publicite et il fa u t  que les gouvernements *regle 
les problemes.
-ne ; S-VP-negatoi I-omission/ -puissent ( 2 l : .Vl-verh-mode-misselection/ -pubU cr: M-verb.construction-  
v+v-m isse lec t ion /  -a sso c ier; M -verh.constniction-v+v-misselection/  -leurs .■ M -pos.adjective-plural-  
add'nion/ -1’ .■ S-NP-articie-misselection/ - aussi ; S-VP-adverb-misordering/  - s o u v e n t S-VP-adverb-  
m isordering/ -unt : M-ind.arricle-gender-misselection/ -regient ; M-verb-s/v.agreement-omission.

3. TRANSLATION TASK  
Stage 1

T rad u ction  d e la iettre :
M onsieur Ballon,
Je vous remercie de votre lettre du 27 septembre et *pour les catalogs que vous avez inclus.
-de : S-V P-preposition-m isselection
Comme j ’* 0  ai explique *a Mons. Jourdain (un de vos cadres) quand il m ’* 0  appelle He 
sem aine *ecoule, il fa u t  que nous *faisons beaucoup *des discussions sur I’idee de 
com m encer *une autre etablissement en France et d cause de ga c ’ * 0  est pas probable que 
nous *ferons *prendre une decision avant * 0  f in  de *la mois *a venir. J ’espere que vous 
**comprends q u ’il serait trop difficile pour moi *pour *cherche une cotation en ce moment, 
-le : S-VP-object pronoun-om ission/ -d (2) :  S-V P -preposition-m isselection/-a .• M -tense-auxiliary.avoir- 
om ission / -la : M -def.article-gender-m isselection/ -ecoulee  :M -adjective-gender-m isselection/ -faisions : 
M -verb-m ode-m isselection/ -beaucoup de : S-NT-det'.article alter adverb-addition/ -un : M -ind.article-
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gender-m isse lec tion / -ne  : S -V P -n eg a to rl-o m iss io n / - + : S -V P-verb-addition/ -prendrons: M -verb- 
con jugation .fu ture-om ission / -la : S -P P -artic le-om ission / - l e : M -def.artic le-gender-m isse lec tion / - 
com prendrez  : M -verb -con jugation .presen t-m isselection+ M -verb-tense.tu ture-m isselection / -de  : S-A P- 
preposition -m isse lec tion / -c h e r c h e r : M -verb-construction-prep+verb-m isselection .

Cepandent nous voudrions connaitre *les plus amples renseignements sur les *differentes 
types de Houer par contrat en France et a cause de ga les renseignements que vous nous avez 
*renvoye *sera **interessante et **importante. *Sur *cette sujet il n ’y  avait pas *un mention 
*[...] dans *le brochure des ventes a credit *ou dans le resume des gammes de services de la 
brochure generale [d ’une provision *pour *racheter * 0  *le marchandise *au *fins de la 
periode de vente]. Est-ce que je  *fais * 0  *conclure que] c ’* 0  est pas *une des services que 
vous *offre.
Je vous prie d ’agreer, Monsieur, I’expression de mes sentiments distingues.
DAN Hardwicke, PDG (President Directeur *Generale)
- -d e (s ) : S -N P -artic le-m isse lec tion / -d i f fe re n ts : M -adj-gender-m isselection / -loca tion  : S -N P-noun- 
substitu tion / - r e n v o y e s : M -verb -pp/oagreem ent.p lural-om ission / - s e r o n t : M -verb-
SA ^agreem ent.om ission/ -in teressants  ; M -adjective-gender-m isselection + M -adjec tive-p iu ra l-om ission / - 
im p o r ta n ts : M -adjective-gender-m isselection  + M -adjective-plural-om ission/ - d : S -PP-tiead-
m isseiection/ -ce : M -adjective dem .-gender-m isse lec tion / -de : M -paj+ ind .artic le-m isse lec tion .
/ -la : M -det'.artic ie-gender-m isselection / -on : S-ciause -con junction-substilu lion / - / . . . /  : S -clause- 

structure-w hoie ph rase  (N P )-m iso rdering / -de  : S -N P-preposition-m isselection/ - r a c h a t: -S -N P-noun- 
substitution/-(/e : S -N P-preposition-m isselection  !-la : M -def.artic le-gender-m isselection / {a) la : M- 
det.a rtic le-gender-m isse lec tion / -fin : M -noun-p lu ra l-add ition / - + : S -V P -verb-addition / -en : S-V P- 
p ronoun-om ission / -conclus : M -verb-conjugation .present-om ission /  -ne : S -V P -n eg a to rl-o m iss io n / un : 
M -ind .artic le-gender-m isselec tion  / o f f r e z : M -verb-conjugation .present-m isselection  /  genera l ; M - 
ad jec tive-gender-m isselection .

Stage 2

T ra d u c t io n  de  la le ttre  :
Monsieur Ballon,
Je vous remercie *pour votre lettre du 27 septembre et *pour les brochures que j ’ai *trouve 
inclus.
-d e  ( 2 ) :  S -V P -preposition-m isselection / -rroiivees : M -verb-pp/o-gender agreem en t-om ission+  M -verb- 
pp/o-plural ag reem ent-om ission /
Comme j ’*ai explique *a Mons. Jourdain (*une de vos *employees) quand il est venu *de 
nous voir la seinaine *dernier, nous desirous *d’etablir une autre filiale en France mais nous 
sommes toujours en *plein discussion et c ’est *ne pas probable q u ’une decision sera *pris 
avant *le fin  de *la **prochaine mois au plus tot. J ’*en suis sur que vous comprendrez qu ’il 
serait trop tot pour moi de vous *invitez *de fourn ir une estimation en ce moment.
-le : S-V P-object p ronoun-om ission / -a (2) :  S -V P-preposition-m isselection/-;w  : M -ind .a rtic le -gender- 

m isselection / -em ployes : M -noun-gender-m isse lec tion / - -i-: S -V P -preposition -add ition / -d e m ie re  : M - 
ad jec tive-gender-m isselection / - -»• : S -V P -preposition-addition / -p leine : M -ad jec tive-gender-m isse lec tion / 
-ne : S -V P -n eg a to rl-m iso rd e rin g / -prise : M -\e rb -pp /s-gender ag reem en t-om ission / -la  ; M -def.artic le- 
g ender-m isselection / -le  : M -def.artic le-gender-m isselection / -prochain : M -ad jective-gender-m isselection  
- I -  S -N P -adjective-m isordering / -en : S -V P -pronoun-addition / - in v i te r : M -verb.construclion-prep-i-v- 
m isse iec tion / - a : S -V P-preposition-m isselection .
Cepandant nous sommes *pret *d’apprendre *[le plus que nous pouvons] sur les differents 
types de Houer par contrat en France et done les documents que vous avez *envoye *sera tres 
*utile. *Au m im e temps je  n ’ai pas vu *des informations *[...] dans la brochure des ventes 
*au credit ni dans *la sommaire *de gammes de ^service dans la brochure generale
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[concernant les provisions d'une option de *reacheter a la f in  d ’une periode de vente *au 
credit], Est-ce que j e  *peut penser que ceci n ’est p as une des f a c i l i t y  **fou m i p a r  votre 
entreprise.
Je voits p rie  d ’agreer, M onsieur, I ’expression de mes sentim ents distingues.
-prets : M -adjective-plural-omission/ -a ; S-AP-preposition-misselection/ -[le plus possible] : S-clause- 
superlative Form-misformation/ -location : S-NP-noun-substitution/ - envoyes : M -verb-pp/o.agreement- 
plural-omission/ -se ro n t: M-verb-SA^agreement-omission/ -utiles : M -adjective-gender-misselection/ -en- 
S-PP-preposition-m isselection/ -d' : M -poi+ind.articIe-m isselection/ [...] : clause-structure-whole phrase 
(NP)-m isordering/ -a (2): S-NP-article-addition/ -le : M -def.article-gender-misselection/ des (de-<r le s ) : S- 
NP-def.art. after de-omision/ -services : M -noun-plural-omission/ -ra ch a t: S-NP-noun-substitution/ - 
peiLx ; M - v e r b - c o n ju g a t io n .p r e s e n t - m i s s e i e c t io n / : M -verb-PP/S-agreem ent.gender-m isselection 
-I- M -verb-PP/S-agreement.plural-omission.

Stage 3

T ra d u c tio n  de la le ttre  :
Cher M. Ballon,
Je vous rem ercie *d votre derniere lettre du 27  septem bre et *les brochures *inclus.
-de: S-VP-preposilion-misselection/ -des (de-i-les) : S-VP-preposition-omission/ - (ci-) inclitses : M- 
adjective-gcnder-misselection + M -adjecti\e-p!ural-omission.
Cepandant nous discutons toujours la possib ilite  d ’etablir *un autre filia le  en France et 
comme j ’* 0  ai explique *a M r Jourdain chez nous, c ’est peu  probable q u ’une decision *sera 
'^pris avant *le f in  du m ois *prochaine. J ’espere que vous *allez com prendre q u ’il *sera 
injuste de vous inviter *de m ’envoyer un prix  en ce moment.
-une : M -ind.article-gender-miselection/ le : S-VP-object pronoun-omission/ -a : S-VP-preposition- 
inisselection/ - s o il: M-verb-mode-misselection/ -prise : M-verb- pp/s-gender agreement-omission/ - Ui : 
M -det'.article-gender-misselection/ / -prochain : M -adjective-gender-misselection -i- S-NP-adjective- 
m isordering/ -coniprendrez : M-verb-lense.t'uture-rnisseiection/ -se ra it: M -verb-tense.conditional- 
m isselection/ -a : S-VP-preposition-misselection.
N ous avons cherche des renseignem ents concernant les differentes fagons de louer en France 
done les docum ents que vous avez *envoyer *sera tres *utile. Su r *la m im e theme, il n ’y  a pas  
d ’infim nation concernant des provisions p o u r reacheter la m archandise qui reste apres la 
periode de vente a credit ni dans *le brochure ‘vente a c red it’ ni dans le som m aire de votre 
gam m e dans *le brochure generate. Est-ce que j e  *pourrai *0  conclure que c ’*est n ’est pas  
inclus dans *le gam m e de service que vous offrez.
Je vous prie  d ’agreer, M onsieur, I’expression de mes sentim ents distingues.
-envoyes : M - v e r b -p p /o .a g r e e m e n t .p lu r a l - o m is s io n / : M-verb-SA^.agreement.omission/ -utiles : M- 
adjective-plural-omission/ -le : M -def.article-gender-misselection/ -la (2) ; M -def.article-gender- 
misselection/ -peitx: M -verb-tense.present-misselection/ -en : S-VP-pronoun-om ission/ - e s t : S-VP-verb- 
addition/ -la: M -def.article-gender-misselection

4. GRAMMATICAL EXERCISE 
Stage 1

a) M e tte z  les verb es au tem p s qu i c o n v ie n t:
-Je  ne pen se  pas q u 'i l  *ait (e tre) d isp o n ib le  p o u r  p a rtic ip e r  a n o tre  reun ion .

- s o i t : M -verb-tense.present-misformation 
-Je  lui d e m a n d e ra i son  avis q u an d  je  le *v« (vo ir),

-ai vii : M -verb-auxiliary.avoir-omission
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-verrai: M-verb-tense.futute-misselection 
-S 'il avait du temps, il *prendra (prendre) des vacances en hiver.

-prendrait: M-verb-tense.conditional-misselection 
-L 'annee  derniere, leur situation financiere s ’est *ameliore (s’ameliorer).

-amelioree : M-verb-PP/S. gender agreement-omission 
-II a telephone (telephoner) a son client quand le telegramme est arrive.

-telephonait: M-verb-tense.past-misselection

b) C om pietez les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire : (ex : de, par, pour, a . . . )
-Ils esperent *de se reunir pour etudier la question.

- + : S-VP-prep-addition 
-II a renonce a  creer son entreprise.
-Je lui ai dem ande d ’ utiliser sa propre machine.
-Elle a fini *a changer d ’avis.

-p a r: S-VP-prep-misselection

c) R epondez aux questions en n 'oubliant pas de remplacer les mots soulignes par un pronom  : 
(ex : le, la, e n . ..)
-As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue?
O u i.j’ai *luiprete de I’argent.

-je liii ai prete de I'argent: S-VP-object pronoun-misordering 
-A vez-vous ecoute rem iss ion  de radio sur Mitterrand‘S 
Non, nous *ne *le *0  *0 * ecoute 

-la : M-obj.pronoun-misselection 
-avoits : M-verb-auxiliary.avoir-omission 
-pas : S-VP-negator 2-omission 
-ecinitee : M-verb-pp/o.gender agreement-omission 

-A vez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients?
Oui.je *0  envoye des echantillons.

- leur: S-VP-pronoun-misselection 
-ai : S-verb-auxiliary-omission 

-Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture '!’
O m .je *le *prenez souvent

-la : M-obj.pronoun-misselection 
-preuds : M-verb-conjugation.present-misselection 

-A vez-vous achete des disques recemment?
N on.ye ne *les *0  *0  achete

-en : S-VP-pronoun-misselection 
- a i : M-verb-auxiliary.avoir-omission 
-pas : S-SV-negator 2-omission

d) Com pietez  les phrases avec Particle qui convient: (ex : des, un etc)
-II prend *des grands risques.

-de : M-ind.article+adj.plural-misselection 
-Ils ont deja fait passer un entretiens.

-des : M-ind.article- plural-omission 
-II y a beaucoup *des etrangers dans cette entreprise.

-heaucoup d ' : S-NP-def.article after adverb-addition 
-A vez-vous besoin du telephone?
-N ous  ne voulons pas faire de grosses pertes.
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stage 2

a) M ettez  les verbes au temps qui convient:
-Je ne pense pas qu 'i l  *sera (etrej disponible pour participer a notre reunion.

-so it: M-verb-mode-misselection 
-Je lui dem andera i son avis quand je le *voit (voir).

-vois ; M-verb-conjugation.present-misselection 
-verra i: M-verb-tense.future-misselection 

-S'il avait du temps, il *prend  (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
-prendrait: M-verb-tense.conditional-misselection 

-L 'annee  derniere, leur situation fmanciere s ’est *am eliore ( s ’ameliorer).
-amelioree : M-verb-PP/S.gender agreement-omission 

-II *a telephone  ( telephoner) a son client quand le te legram m e est arrive.
-relephonait: M-verb-tense,past-misselection

b) C om pletez  les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire: (ex : de, par, pour, a . . . )
-Ils esperen t *de se reunir **a etudier la question.

- 0  : S-VP-prep-addition 
-a: S-VP-prep-substitution 
-pour : S-VP-prep-misselection 

-II a renonce *de creer son entreprise.
-a : S-VP-prep-misselection 

-Je lui ai dem ande  * 0  utiliser sa propre machine.
-il' : S-VP-prep-omission 

-Elle a fini * 0  changer d'avis.
-p iir: S-VP-prep-omission

c) Repondez  aux questions en n 'oubliant pas de rem placer les mots soulignes par un pronom  : 
(ex : le. la, e n . ..)
-As-tu prete de I’argent a un collegue'!*
Oui. /t' n ’a i pas *lui prete  de I’argent.

-je ne lui ai pas prete: S-VP-obj.pronoun-misordering 
-(/' : M-/j«.v+ind.article-misselection 

-A vez-vous ecoute rem iss ion  de radio sur M itterrand?
Non, nous n ’avons pas * l’*ecoute.

-nous ne iavons pas ecouree: S-VP-obj.pronoun-misordering 
-ecoutee: M-verb-PP/0. gender agreement-omission 

-A vez-vous envoye des echantillons a nos clients?
Oui, nous n ’avons pas *leur envoye *des echantillons.

-nous ne leur avons pas envoye : S-VP-obj.pronoun-misordering 
-d' : M-/jai+ind.article-misselection 

-Est-ce que vous prenez souvent votre voiture?
Oui,ye *le *prend souvent.

-la : M-obj.pronoun-misselection 
-prends : M-verb-conjugation.present-misselection 

-A vez-vous achete des disques recemment?
Non,ye n ’a i pas **les achete recemment.

-en : S-VP-pronoun-misselection
-je n ’en ai pas achete : S-VP-obj.pronoun-misordering
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d) C om pletez  les phrases avec I’article qui convient: (ex : de, des, d u . . . )
-II prend *des grands risques.

-de : M-ind.articIe+adj.plural-misselection 
-Ils ont deja fait passer **une entretiens.

-an : M-ind.article-gender-misselection 
-des : M-ind.article- plural-omission 

-II y a beaucoup  *des etrangers dans cette entreprise.
-beaitcoup d ’ : S-NP-def.art. after adverb-addition 

-A vez-vous  besoin * * d ’une  telephone?
-un : M-ind.article-gender-misselection 
-du (de + le ) : S-NP-articie-misselection 

-N ous ne voulons pas faire de grosses pertes.

Stage 3

a) M ettez  les verbes au temps qui convient:
-Je ne pense pas qu 'i l  *sera (etre) disponible pour participer a notre reunion.

-so ir: M-verb-mode-misselection 
-Je iui dem andera i son avis quand je le **voit (voir).

-vois : M-verb-conjugation.present-misselection 
-v e r ra i: M-verb-tense.future-misselection 

-S ’il avait du temps, il *prendra (prendre) des vacances en hiver.
-prendrait: M-verb-tense.conditionai-misselection 

-L 'annee  derniere, leur situation tlnanciere s '* 0  *am eliore (s ’ameliorer).
-esr : M-verb-auxiliary-omission 
-unuHioree : M-verb-PP/S.gender agreement-omission 

-II telephonera  (telephoner) a son client quand le te legram m e est arrive.
-releplwnait: M -verb-tense.pa.st-m isseiection

b) C om ple tez  les phrases avec une preposition si necessaire : (ex ; de, par, pour, a . . . )
-Ils esperent de  se reunir pou r  etudier la question.

- + ; S-VP-prep-addition 
-II a renonce d creer son entreprise.
-Je Iui ai dem ande  de utiliser sa propre machine.
-Elle a fini de changer d ’avis.

-p a r : S-VP-prep-misselection

c) R epondez  aux questions en n 'oubliant pas de rem placer les mots soulignes par  un p ronom  ; 
(ex : le. la, e n . ..)
-As-tu prete de I 'argent a un collegue?
O u i .y ’ai **le pre te  de I’argent.

-Iu i: S-VP-pronoun-misselection 
-je lui ai prete'. S-VP-obj.pronoun-misordering 

-A vez-vous  ecoute remission de radio sur M itterrand?
N on .ye  n ’*est pas  * / ’ *ecoute.

-ai : M-verb-auxiliary.avo(>-misselection 
-Je ne I ’ai pas ecoutee : S-VP-obj.pronoun-misordering 
-ecoutee : M-verb-pp/o. gender agreement-omission 

-A vez-vous  envoye des echantillons ii nos clients?
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O n \ . j ’*en ai envoye des echantillons.
- le i ir : S-VP-pronoun-misselection 

-E s t -c e  q u e  v o u s  p ren e z  souven t votre vo i tu re? A ttn  : ai +  pr is=  1 e r ro r  
O w .je  n ’a ip a s  **le *pris souvent 

-la  : M-obj.pronoun-misseleciion 
-je ne I'a i pas pris: S-VP-pronoun-misordering 
•prends : M-verb-tense.present-misselection 

- A v e z - v o u s  ac h e te  des  d isques  rec em m e n t?
Non.yV n ’*est p as **les achete recemment.

- a i : M-verb-auxiliary.avo/r-misselection
-en : S-VP-pronoun-misselection
-je n 'en ai pas achete : S-VP-obj.pronoun-misordering

d) C o m p le t e z  les p iirases avec I’article qui c o n v ie n t : (ex : de, des  d u . . . )
-II p re n d  des g ra n d s  risques.

-de : M-ind.article+adj.plural-misselection 
-Ils o n t  d e ja  fait p a s se r  entretiens.
-II y a b e a u c o u p  *des e t rangers  dans  cette entreprise,

-beaucoiip d ’ : S-NP-def.article after adverb-addition 
- A v e z - v o u s  beso in  du  te lephone?
-N o u s  ne v o u lo n s  pas  faire de grosses  pertes.

5. DICTATION TA SK  
Stage 1

Les m arches se sa turen t au fu re  et d mesure que les pays se developpent, done que les besoins 
sont *satisfait. D elors, toutes les places sont *prisent. P our accroitre *ces debouches, il  fa u t  
acheter *le "'"part *du marche du voisin. *du *une recour freq u en t d la croissance externe, qui 
se tradu it p a r  des acquisitions couteuses lesquelles ne son t a la *porte que des p lu s gros *oii 
des p lu s riches.
-satisfairs : M-adjective-plural-omission/ -prises : M-verb-pasl.participle-misformation/ -ses : S-NP- 
pos.adjective-missciection/ -les : M-def-anicle-piural-omission/-/;arr^ : M-noun-plural-omission/ -de : S- 
NP-def article after t/e-addition/ -d'oii : S-A\P-adverb-substitution/ -iw-M-ind.article-gender-
inisselection/ -ponee : M-noun-gender-misselection/ -ou : S-ciause.linkage-conjunction-substitution.

Stage 2

Les m arches se sa turen t au fu r  et * 0  m esure que les pays se developent, done que les besoins 
sont *satisfait. D elors, *toute les places sont prises. P our accroitre *ces debouches, il fa u t  
acheter *le p a r t *du marche *de voisin, *due *une recours freq u en t *a la croissance externe, 
qui se *traduie p a r  des acquisitions couteuses lesquelles ne son t *a la *porte que des p lu s  gros  
ou des p lu s  riches.
-a : S-ciause.linkage-conjunction-misformation /  -satisfaits : M-adjective-plural-omission/ -toutes : M- 
adjective-plural-omission/ -ses : S-NP-pos.adjective-misselection/ -les : M-def-article-plural-omission/ - 
parrs : M-noun-plural-omission/ -de : S-NP-defarticle after Je.addition/ -du : S-NP-defarticle after de- 
omission/ -d 'ou : S-AvP-adverb-substitution /-un : M-ind.article-gender-misselection/ -d (2); S-PP- 
preposition-substitution/ -tradu it: M-verb-conjugation-misselection/ -p o r te e : M-noun-gender-
misselection.



stage 3

*Le *marche se *sature au fu r  et * 0  mesure que les pays se devellopent, done que les besoins 
sont *satisfait. Delors, toutes les places sont prises. Pour accroitre *ces debouches, il fa u t  
acheter les parts de marche * 0  voisin, *du un recours frequent a la croissance externe, qui se 
traduit par des acquisitions couteuses, lesquelles ne sont *a V*apporte que des plus gros ou 
des plus *riche.
-les: M -def-article-plural-om ission/ -m arches: M -noun-plural-om ission/ -saturent: M-verb-
s/v.agreem ent-om ission/ -a : S-clause.linkage-conjunction-misform ation/-5'af/5/a;f5 : M -adjective-plural- 
om ission/ - se s : S-NP-pos.adjective-misselection/ -du (de+le) :S-NP-preposition-omission + S-NP- 
det.article after ^ie-omission/ -d ’ou : S-AvP-adverb-substitution/-a (2 ): S-PP-preposition-substitution/ -la 
porree : S-PP-noun-substitution + M-noun-gender-misselection / -riches : M -adjective-plural-omission

6. C-TEST TASK 
Stage 1

C -T E S T  I
Ai(joiird'hiti la coinnninication entre la jeunesse  et le m onde des adultes est devenue presque  
im possible. Les adultes s ’ejforcent d -(l)  se mon-(2) tolerants, mais les po-(3) son t bri-(4). CeiLx 
qu i avaient aiitr-(5) le d-(6) de parler anx jeiines I'on t pe-(7)
Pourtant. I'au teu r M arie C ardinal a reussi d parler d ses enfants et a leurs amis. Lm  parte de 
son appartem ent *et toujours *oiivert. et il a ete transform e en *une lieu d ’assurance pour  
'■'‘rout les jeu n es du quaitier. Ils arrivent. ils arrangent les meubles com m e ils le veulent. et 
*passer leur tem ps d discuter. d ecouter des disques et d dormir.

-e s t: S-VP-verb-substitution/ -ouverte : M -adjective-gender-misseiection/ -un : M -ind.article-
gender-m isselection/ -tons : M-adjective-plurai-omission /  -passent: M -verb-conjugation.present- 
omission.

C -T E S T  2
Le M onde, en prem iere page de son numero du jeu d i I fe v r ie r  1989, donne une inform ation dont 
on peu t regretter qu 'e lle  ne soit ni datee, ni localisee. No-(8) la cro-(9) cependant *verifier dans 
son horreur : les efforts depl-(lO ) p ar les responsables ir a n -( ll)  p o u r sortir un *tache soit *par 
de leur isolem ent dip lom atique n 'o n t pas empeche que dix fem m es soient *pense. ces derniers 
jours, p o u r  "corruption '' et "adultere".

-veridique: S-AP-adjective-substitution/ -rant: M -noun-gender-misselection -t- S-AvP-head- 
substitution/ -pe;cS-AvP-head-substitution/ -pendues: S-VP-head-misselection + M-verb- 
pp/s.agreement-gender-misselection + M -verb-pp/s.agreem ent-plural-omission/

P our etre mo-(12) horrible, une autre infor-(13) m et egalem ent en lum -(14) le *fanatique des 
dirigeants chiites. Q uatre responsables de la radio viennent d 'e tre  condam nes d cinq ans de 
prison  et a *cinquiem e coups de fo u e t p o u r  avoir *permet la d iffu sion  d ’une em ission "anti- 
is lam ique " su r  la fem m e.

-fanatisme : S-NP-noun-substitution/ -cinquante : S-NP-adjective-misselection/ -permis : M-verb- 
past.participle-misselection.

C -T E S T  3
C haque region aura son Agence ou seront centralises tous les renseignem ents concernant la 
clientele dejd acquise et d acquerir. Cette Agence tra va -{l5 ) avec des garages, des ateliers  
m ecaniques, des artisans reparateurs ^ u i auront I ’exclu sivhe  de n o ire  m arque e t des d ep -{ l6 )
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de nos pieces de rechange. Ces *deniK vs sont rres importantes d  frois p o in ts  d t  vue. D 'abord  
t'/les laissent *des substantiels  profits aiux depositaires *^ue les *ve«tes. Ensuite, elles  *jarisfait 
la clientele h e u r-( l7 )  de tr o u \e r  fa c ilem en t la piece qu 'elle  recherche. E lles te m o i-( lS )  enfin d- 
(19) serieiix et de  /a bonne  or^a/nsation d'une *m an:ht. O r la *m ei[\eur publicite, */e p lus  
con\ ai-(lQ ) et payante  p o u r  nous, *et celle i^ui est *fait spontanem ent p ar un c lie n t satisfait. 

-dernieres : M -adjective-gender-misselection/ -de ; M -ind.article+adj-plural-m isselection / -qui : S- 
clause.linkage-rel.pronoun-m isselection/ -vendent: S-VP-verb-substitution/ -satisfont: M-verb- 
s+v.agreem ent-om ission/ -marque : M -noun-gender-misselection/ -meilleure : M -adjective-gender- 
misselection / -la : M -def.article-gender-misselection / - e 5 f : S-VP-verb-substitution/ -faite : M-verb- 
pp/s.agreement-gender-misselection.

C -T E S T  4
Les etrangers adoren t la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Frangais en tan t que peuple. S 'il 
*fa\t d istinguer p a - (2 l)  les Frangais des types ou des ^roupes, le de-{22) de chaleur *hum eur 
oil de fro id eu r *et fina lem en t */a seul cri-{23) qui *ma satisfasse. Les chaleureiLx jon t  
ceux  *ij\ ant lesquels j-{2 4 ) sens quand  j ’ai eta-{25) un con-(26) hiimain et d o n t je  p e u \  
partager les em otions: les autres. ceitx ^ui se cac-(21) derriere *une m asque et que  j ’ai 
I'im pression de ne p as  avoir veritablem ent re/irontres. m 'indifferent. P artiellem ent subje-(2S), 
cette disti-(29) resulte en partie  ait-(3Q) des barrieres ^ue, pour  wne raison  *ou p o u r une autre, 
les hommes croient hon de d re -{3 l) entre 6--(32).

-faitr: S-VP-head-misselection/-/i»wM;/i6': S-NP-adjective-substitution/ - est: S-VP-verb-substitution/ 
- le: M -def.article-gender-misseiection/ -me: S -\’P-pronoun-substitution/ -avec: S-VP-preposition- 
misseiection/ -un : M -ind.article-gender-misseiection/-oi(: S-ciause.linicage-conjunction -substitution

Stage 2

C -T E S T  I
.\u jo iird 'hu i la com m unication entre la jeunesse er le monde des adultes est devenue presque  
impossible. Les adultes s 'e fforcen t de se m on-(l) rolerants. mais les po-(2) son t bri-(3). Ceux qu i 
avaient autr-(4) le d-(5) de *parent aux jeitnes I'ont pe-(6).

-purler : S-NP-verb-substitution,
Pourtant. I'autrice M arie C ardinal a reussi d purler d ses enfants et a leurs amis. La porte de 
son appartem ent est toujours ouverte. et il a ete transform e en un lieu d ’as-(7) p o u r tous les 
jeunes du quartier. lls arrivent, ils arrangent les meiibles comme ils le veulent, et passen t leur 
tem ps d discuter, d ecoute des disques er d donnir.

-ccoitter: M-verb.construction-prep+verb-misselection.

C -T E S T  2
Le Monde, en prem iere page de son numero du jeud i 2 fex r ie r  1989, donne une in form ation dont 
on pent regretter qu 'elle ne so it ni datee. ni localisee. No-(8) la cro-(9) cependant veritable dans 
*sa horreur : les efforts deployes p ar les responsables **iranienne p o u r sortir un ta-(lO ) so it 
*par de leur iso lem ent dip lom atique n 'o n t *peu empeche que d ix fe m m e s  so ien t *pendant. ces 
derniers jours, p o u r  '‘corruption" et "adultere ".

-son : M -pos.adjective-gender-misselection/ -iraniens: M -adjective-gender-misselection + M- 
adjective-plurai-omission/ -/7e>icS-AvP-head-substitution / - p a s : S-V P-negator2-substitution/ -
pendiies : M -verb-past.participie-m isseiection + M -verb-pp/s.agreem ent-gender-m isselection + M- 
verb-pp/s.agreement-plural-omission.

Pour etre m oins horrible, une autre inform ation m et egalem ent en lum iere le *fanatique des  
dirigeants chiites. Q uatre responsables de la ra - ( l l)  viennent d ’etre condam nes a cinq ans de



prison et a *cinquiem e coups de fo u e t p o u r avoir perm is la d ijfusion  d ’une em ission “anti- 
islam ique ’’ sur la fem m e.

-fanatisme : S-NP-noun-substitution/ -cinqiiante : S-NP-adjective-misselection.

C -T E S T  3
Cliaque region aura son Agence oil seront centralises tous les renseignem ents concem an t la 
clientele dejd acquise et d acquerir. Cette Agence *travai\\t avec des garages, des ateliers 
/wm/ziiques. des artisans reparateurs  lyui auront I'exclusivite  de n o tre  m arque e t des dep-{12) 
de nos p ieces de rechange. Ces *derniers sont tres im portantes a  frois poin ts de vue. D 'abord  
elles laissent *des substantiels  profits aitx depositaires *q\\e les *ventes. Ensuite, elles sati-{ 13) 
la clientele heureuse de tr o u \e r  fac ilem en t la piece qu 'e lle  recherc\\e. E lles tem o i-(l4 ) enfin  
*des serieiLX et de la bonne  orga«/sation d ’une marque. O r la *meil[e\iT publicite, *le p lus  
*r(9/!V'ti/ncable et payante p o u r  nous. *eX celle est *fait spontanem ent p a r  un c lien t satisfait. 

-travaillera : M -verb-tense.future-misselection/ -demieres : M -adjective-gender-m isselection/-de ; 
M -ind.article+adj-plural-m isselection / -qui : S-clause.linkage-rel.pronoun-m isselection/ -vendent: 
S-VP-verb-substitution/ -du (de+le): M -def.article-plural-addition/ -meilleure : M -adjective-gender- 
misselection / -la : M-def.article-gender-misselection / -convaincante : S-AP-adjective-misformation- 
e s t : S-V P-verb-substitution/-/h(fe : M-verb-pp/s.agreement-misselection.

C -T E S T 4
Les etrangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Frangais en tant que peuple. S 'il  
fa u t  d istinguer  p«rm i les Francais des t\pes  ou des groupes, le d e -{ l5 )  de chaleur h u m -(\6 )  ou 
de frn id eu r  *et fin a lem en t  */a seal cr/-( 17) qui ^ma satisfasse. Les  ^t^ns chaleureitx  5ont ceitx 
avec lesqiiels j - ( l S )  sens quand  j 'a i  etahW un co/itact hum ain et *donc je  *pent partager les 
ihuotions: les autres. ceu.x se cachent derriere *une m asque et *^ui j ’ai I ’im pression de ne 
pas ^;ioir veritablem ent rencontres, m 'indifferent. Partiellem ent su b jec t\\e . cette d is tin c tio n  
rcsulte t'n partie  au-(Y9)  des barrieres que. pour une raison  ou p our une au tre , les hom m es 
croient bon de dre-(2Q) entre  t'UX.

- est: S-VP-verb-substitution/ - le: M -def.article-gender-misselection/ -me: S-VP-pronoun- 
substitution - d o n t : S-clause.iinkage-rei.pronoun-substitution/ -peitx : M -verb-conjugation.present- 
misseiection/ -un : M - in d .a r t ic ie -g e n d e r -m is s e le c t io n / : S-clause.linkage-rel.pronoun- 
misselection

Stage 3

C -T E S T  1
Aujourd 'lu ii la com m unication entre la jeunesse et le m onde des adultes est devenue presque  
impossible. Les adultes s ’efforcent de se *montre tolerants, m ais les *pour son t b ri-(l). Ceu.x 
qui avaient autrefo is le d-(2) de ^parents aitx jeunes I ’ont *peur.

-montrer : M -verb.construction-prep+verb-misseiection/ -ponts : S-N P-noun-substitution/ -parler : S- 
NP-verb-substitution/ -perdu :S-VP-verb-substitution.

Pourtant. I 'auteur M arie C ardinal a reussi d parler a. *sa enfants et a leurs amis. La porte  de 
son appartem ent est toujours *ouvert, et il a ete transform e en un lieu d ’as-(3) p o u r  tous les 
jeunes du quartier. Ils arrivent. ils arrangent les meubles com m e ils le veulent, et passer leur  
temps a discuter. d *ecoute des disques et a dormir.

-ses : M -pos.pronoun-plural-om ission/ -ouverte : M -adjective-gender-m isselection/ -ecouter: M- 
verb.construction-prep+verb-misselection.



C-TEST 2
Le Monde, en premiere page de son numero dii jeudi 2 fevrier 1989, donne ime information dont 
on pent regretter qu'elle ne soit ni datee, ni localisee. No-(4) la cro-(5) cependant veri-(6) dans 
*sa horreiir : les efforts *depliees par les responsables iraniens pour sortir un *tache soit p-(7) 
de leur isolement diplomatique n ’ont pas empeche que dix fem m es soient pen-(8), ces demiers 
jours, pour "corruption ” et "adultere

- son  : M -pos.adjective-gender-misselection/ - d e p l i e s  : M -verb-adjective-gender-misselection/ - t a n t : 
M -noun-gender-m isselection + S-AvP-head-substitution.

Pour etre moins horrible, *un autre mformation met egalement en lumiere le fanatique des 
dirigistes chiites. Quatre responsables de la ra-(9) viennent d ’etre condamnes d cinq ans de 
prison et d cinquante coups de foiiet pour avoir permis la diffusion d 'une emission “anti- 
islamique " sur la femme.

-une : M -ind.article-gender-m isseleclion/

C-TEST 3
Chaque region aura son Agence ou seront centralises tous les renseignements concemant la 
clientele dejd acquise et d acquerir. Cette Agence *fravaille avec des garages, des ateliers 
mecaniques. des artisans reparateurs q\i'\ auront / ’e.vc/»sivite de tiotre marque et des dep-(lO) 
de nos pieces de rechange. Ces *derniers sont n i s  importantes d trois points de vue. D 'abord 
el\es laissent *des substantiels /7rofits aiLx depositaires *^ue les *vendeurs. Ensuite, elles sati- 
(11) la clientele heureuse de tro u \er  facilemenr la piece qu'elle recherche. Elles temoi-{l2) 
enfm *de serieiLx et de la bonne organisation d'une mar-{\3). Or la *meil\eur publicite. la plus 
convai-{ 13) et payante pour nous. *e’t celle </ui est *fait spontanement par un client satisfait. 

-travaillera : M -verb-tense.future-misselection/ -dernieres : M -adjective-gender-misselection/ -de ; 
M-ind.article-)-adj-plural-misseleclion / -qui : S-clause.linkage-rel.pronoun-m isselection/
- v c n d e n t : S-VP-verb-substitution/ -du  ( d e + l e )  : S-NP-article-om ission/ - m e i l l e u r e  : M-adjective- 
gcnder-misselection /  - l a  : M-det'.article-gcnder-misselection/ - e s t : S-V P-verb-substitution/ - fa i t e  : 

M -\erb-pp/s.agreeinent-iTiissiection.

C-TEST 4
Les et rangers adorent la France en tant que pays, mais pas les Frangais en tant que peuple. S ’il 
*fa\t distinguer p arm i les Frangais des types «u des ^roupes, le de^re de chaleur humide ou de 

froideur est finalem ent *la seal cr(-(14) qui m-( l5)  satisfasse. Les gens chaleureitx ^ont ceiLX 

avec lesquels je  sens ^»and j'a i etahW un con-(\f>) humain et dont je  peux  partager les 
ihnotions: les a u t-{ \l) , ceitx c/ui se *cflche derriere i/n masque et *(7ui j ’ai I ’impression de ne 
pas cnoir veritablement *rencontre, m'indifferent. Partiellement subjectixe, cette Jwf/brution  
resulte t'n partie aif-(18) des barrieres que. pour une raison ou pour une autre, les hommes cro- 
(19) bon de dre-(20) entre eux.

- fauf.  S-VP-verb-misselection/- le: M -def.article-gender-misselection/ - c a c h e n t  : M-verb- 
S/V .agreem ent-om ission/ - q u e  : S-clause.linkage-rel.pronoun-m isselection/ - r e n c o n t r e s  : M-verb- 
past.participle-m isselection.
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APPENDIX D

SAMPLE OF ERROR TAXONOMY

LEARNER P’S RESULTS 

IN MORPHOLOGY & SYNTAX

IN SIX TASKS &
AT THREE STAGES OF LEARNING



ERRO R TAXO NO M Y Learner F Open-question task
M O R P H O L O G Y STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3

z C LA SS SY ST E M

M
IS

IO
KM

A 
nO

N z

v*■y;

Z
X
-y>

z
7.
r .

Z
z

■j:

NOM 
VIMMO 

ISIIM

Z

7.•/:

z z

X

i

z

<;

Z

i/i
v; M

IS
IO

K
M

A
 

T
IO

N z

b

•yj

2
X

X

7.

z
7.-J:

Z
z

X

X

gender 1 j

‘ plurul 1

subject i

n n  /Av rM v object 1
reflexive

relative 1

DEF
gender 1

plural j

gender 4 5 5

IND
plural ! !

lie... pas + de 1

de + adj. plural ]
1

QLA
gender 3 i 6 1 ">

plurul i 3 1

gender 1 1
i 1

P O S plural 1

person

DEM
gender T i

plural
“ mode

past 1

tense present 1

future/ cond. 1 1

auxiliary
avoir i
etre i

participle
past 1

present

\ : i r o t } past
conjugation present 1

future/ cond.

subject/verb 1 1

PP/S
gender

agreement plural 1 1

PP/O
gender

plural

construction
verb+verb 1 *) I

prep.+verb 1 1
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ERRO R TAXONOIVrV Learner F Open-question task
S Y \ T A X STA G E 1 STAG E 2 S T A G E  3

R
A

N
K

CLASS USE OF

M
IS

I'
O

K
M

A
T

IO
N z

7.

z

7.

1

| z  i C
1 7.
i

i 2I 3

Z
Z  X

7.

z  5

^  7 
7 ^
2  ^

z

X
7

z
7

z

<

z

■r̂ M
IS

K
O

K
M

A
T

IO
N z

7

z

X
7
2

z
7'Xi

z

N
O

M
.d

ll.I.S
IlllS

NOUN
PHRASE

noun i
article 11

def. art.
with de 1 1 i

after adv. j
pronoun 1

adjective

q u a . i !
p()S. 1 4

dem. i

verb I s

preposition i1 ;

ADJECTIVE
PHRASE

adjective j

adverb i
preposition

i

1 1
verb 1

PR E PO SIT IO N
PHRASE

preposition 1 i 4 1 1 *)

artic le 1 j

noiin 11
A D V E R B
P H R A S E

adverb I
1
1

VERB
PHRASE

verb 1

negators
lie

pas i

preposition 1 1 1 1 !

pronoun 1 1 2

adverb 1 i
conjunction 1 i

LINKAGE
relative pronoun ; 1

conjunction 1 I

STRUCTURE

(whole)
phrase

N/P i

V P j

P/P i

V/P i
passive form 1 1

comp/super form i! 1



ERRO R TA XO NO M Y  Learner F Free composition task
M O R P H O L O G Y STAGE I STAGE 2 STAGE 3

z CLASS

1
1

SYSTEM

2

'2.

7.
S

2

7.y.

z

7.
2

2
7.
\r.

2

1
2

X

7. M
IS

K
O

K
M

A
TI

O
N 2

7\r.

2
s

7.

2
7.
X

2
2

X

z

7,
2

2

v!
X
S

Z 2
X\r.

2
2

X

xirfcf !vi gender

plural 2

subject 1
object

reflexive

relative 1

DEF
gender 1
plural

w gender 1 1 T

IND
plural

ne...pas + de
de + adj. plural I

QUA
gender 6 0 1
plural 1 !
gender !

POS plural 1
person 1

OEM
gender 1 1

r plural 1

mode 1

past i

tense present 1

future/ cond. i 1

aaxiliary
avoir 1

eire 1
1

participle
past

present

\;i7D D past
con ju g a tio n present I 2

future/ cond.

subject/verb 1 1 ->

PP/S
g en d e r

agreement p lu ra l

PP/0
g en d e r

p lu ra l 1

coiLstruction
verb+verb

prep.+verb i
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ERRO R TAXONOiVIY Learner F Free composition task
S Y M A X STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3

R
A

N
K

CLASS USE OF

z z

7
r .

z z

■X.

Z
z

Z \r.

c  ^
'<

z z
7
s

z
Z

\r.

z z
Z z

iv:

Z

N
O

I.I.II.III.S
H

IIS
'

P
II

R
A

Si
:

NOUN
PHRASE

noun 1 1
article 1

def. art.
"ith (ie 1

after adv. 1
pronoun

adjective
qua. I
pos.

dem.

verb

preposition

ADJECTIVE
PHRASE

adjective

adverb

preposition

verb

PREPO Sm O N
PHRASE

preposition I 2 1
article

noun

A D VER B
P H R A S E

adverb 1
1
1

1

VERB
PHRASE

verb

nefjators lie 1

pas

preposition 1 1

pronoun

adverb 2 4

conjunction

W

LINKAGE
relative pronoun

conjunction

STRUCTURE

(whole)
phrase

N7P

VP

P/P I

V/P 1

passive form

comp/ super form
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ERRO R TA XO NO M Y  Learner F Translation task
M O R P H O L O G Y STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3

R
A

N
K

C L A S S S Y S T E M

z
!
z

7A

z

7.

1 $ $ 
i |  E
I ^ C 
• 0 ^

I
z

y.
7:

z

'<

7.

z

•j:

z

7.
'2.

z
7X

z
z z

X

7

z

X
2

z

X
7.

z

X.

z
z

7.

•ff.

N O U N
gender 1 1
plural i 1 1

PRONOUN

subject 1
object !

reflexive ;

relative i

W

DEF
gender 5 1 3 3

plural i

IND

gender I 1
plural

n e .. .pas + de 1 i 1
de + ad j. p lural

w

QUA
gender 4 1 4 2

plural I

POS
gender

plural

person I

DKM
gender I i

p lural !

V E R B

mode 1 i i

tense

past

present

future/ cond. ! 2

auxiliary
avoir 1

etre

p artic ip le
past

present 1
1

c o n ju g a tio n

past 11
present 1 1 1

future/ cond. 1 n

ajjreement

subject/verb 1 j 1 1

PP/S
g en d e r i

1 1 1 1
plurai i I

PP/O
g en d e r i 1
plu ra l 2 1

c»)nstniction
verb+verb

prep .+ verb 1 j i
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ERRO R T A X O N O M Y  Learner F Translation task
S Y N T A X STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3

R
A

N
K

C L A S S USE  OF

M
I.

SI
'O

K
M

A
II

O
N z

z
V Z

7
X .

z
z

'2. \t. •< 2-
! 7.

1 5

z  -
i  s

z z

7\n

z
Z

■Ji M
IS

I O
K

M
A

TI
O

N Z

v:

i

s

z

v;

2

<

Z

I/:

I’
ll

R
A

S
i;

N O U N
P H R A S E

noun 2 1 2

article 1
1 2

clef. art.
«ith de ! 1

after adv. 1 1i
pronoun !

adjective

qua. ! 1 1

pos. 1

dem. 1

verb

preposition 1 1

A D J E C T I V E
P H R A S E

adjective 1

adverb

preposition 1 I
verb

PREPOSITION
PHRASE

preposition 1 : I

article 1

noun 1

ADVERB
PHRASE

adverb 1
1

V E R B
P H R A S E

verb -) 1

negators
ne ; 1

pas 1

preposition 3 5 2 3 1

pronoun 1 i 1 1 0

adverb i

conjunction

L I N K A G E
relative pronoun 1

conjunction 1
1
i

S T R U C T U R E

(whole)
phrase

N/P 1 1 1

.VP

P/P

V/P

passive form

comp/ super form 1
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ER RO R  TAXO NO M Y Learner F Grammatical exercise
MORPHOLOGY STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3

R
A

N
K

C L A S S S Y S T E M

z

X

z

i z
\'i 
! £

Z Z

7.•r.

z
z

b

'j'. M
IS

IO
K

M
A

T
IO

N z

•A

z z

y)X

z

<

z

i/5

M
IS

l'O
K

M
A

 
ri

O
N z

Xv:
•£.

Z z z

4^

z

i/i

v r ^ i gender

p lural

subject

object 1 1

reflexive

relative

D EF
gender

plural

gender 2

I N D
plural 1 1

l ie . . .  pas + de

de + ad j. p lural 1 1 1

QUA
gender

plural

gender

POS plural
— person

OEM
gender

p lural
* mode 1 I

past 1 1 1
tense present 1 1

future/ cond. T

aaxiliarv
avoir 4 1

etre 1

partic ip le
past

present

VITDR past
conjugation present 1 2 1

future/ cond.

subject/verb

PP/S
gender 1 1 2

agreement plural

P P /0
gender I 1

plural

construction
verb+verb

prep .+verb
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ERRO R TA XO NO M Y  Learner F Grammatical exercise
S Y M A X STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3

K
A

N
K

CLASS USE OF

M
IS

K
O

K
M

A
TI

O
N Z

A

z
I

O
M

IS
SI

O
N

z
z  ^  

— V: <  —
\r. M

IS
IO

K
M

A
T

IO
N

M
is

si
:i

.i-
;(

'n
oN z

7 , O
M

IS
SI

O
N

N
O

M
.K

K
TV

z

X

M
IS

IO
K

M
A

T
IO

N Z

X

z
X

O
M

IS
SI

O
N

N
O

n.K
U

IV
z

•yj

IM
IR

A
Si

:

NOUN
PHRASE

noun 1
article 1

del', a rt.
with de I

after adv. I 1 1
pronoun

adjective

q ua .

pos.

dem .

v erb i I

p rep o sitio n 11

ADJECTIVE
PHRASE

ad jec tiv e 1
1

a d v e rb i
p rep o sitio n

11
I

verb !

F’RF.POSITION
PHRASE

p rep o sitio n 1
a rtic le !

noun j

ADVERB
PHRASE

a d v e rb I

1

\ E R B
PHRASE

verb

negators
ne I

pas i
p re p o sitio n 1 1 1 2 1 I 1 1 1

p ro n o u n 2 1 1 1 4 3 4

a d v e rb i

con junction 1

•ISIIV
'I.)

LINKAGE
relative pronoun i

con ju n c tio n !

STRUCTURE

(w hole)
p h ra se

N/P i
VP

P/P j

V/P

passive  fo rm
1!

com p/ super form



ERRO R TA X O N O M Y  Learner F Dictation task
MORPHOLOGY STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3

H
A

N
K

j

i

C L A S S  S Y S T E M
i1!

M
IS

IO
K

M
A

 
ri

O
N z

7:\r.

z

7. O
M

IS
SI

O
N

A
D

D
in

oN

z

7.

z

7

z

7\r.

z

X
7.

z

7Vi
Z

<

z

b

ya
y: M

IS
F

O
K

M
A

II
O

N z

'Ji
Ji

z
XJd
2
X
7

z

7’■A
z

z

v:
7

M
()

K
I'

ll
l,

\n

N O U N
gender I i

1 1 1

plural 1 1 1

PR O N O U N

subject 1
object 1

reflexive

relative 1

D EF
(jender I
plu ra l 11 1 1

IND

{jender 1 1 1

plural

n e . . . p a s  +  d e 1
d e  + ad j. p lu ra l !

>*

Q l A
}>ender i
plural 1 1 2

POS

gender

plural

person 11

DEM
gender i
plural ]

V E R B

mode i

tense

past 1
presen t

future/ cond.

auxiliary
a v o i r

e t r e

partic ip le
past 1

presen t

conjugation

past ]

presen t I 1

future/ cond. 1

agreem ent

subject/verb i I

PP/S
gender

plural

PP/O
gender

plural

coustmction
verb+verb

prep .+ verb j
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E R R O R  TAXONOIVIY Learner F Dictation task
S Y . \ T A X STAGE 1 ST.\GE 2 STAGE 3

U
A

N
K

CLASS USE OF

1

z

■V

A

IM
SM

IM

z

A

2

O
M

IS
SI

O
N

z
z  2

C. 'r.

A M
IS

IO
U

M
A

T
IO

N
 

M
IS

SK
I.I

X 
TI

O
N

Z

e'

O
M

IS
SI

O
N

A
D

D
IT

IO
N

Z

'A

M
IS

IO
K

M
A

II
O

N z

w

A
'A

X

X
'wn O

M
IS

SI
O

N

N
O

I.I.K
K

IV
N

O
M

.ll.III.SIIIlS

IM
IR

A
SK

N OUN
P H RA SE

noun

article

def. a rt.
"ith de 1 1 I 1

after adv.

pronoun

adjective

qua .

pos. 1 1 1 1

dem .

v erb ]

p re p o sitio n ! 1

A D J E C T IV E
PHRASE

ad jec tiv e I !

a tiv e rb j i

p rep o sitio n

verb !
1

PREPOSITION
PHRASE

p re p o sitio n 1 2
a r tic le 1

1
1

noun i
1 1

A D V E R B
P H R A S E

a d v e rb i  1 1 1 1

i
i!

VERB
P H RAS E

verb

negators
lie

pas

p re p o sitio n

p ro n o u n

a d v e rb

co n ju n c tio n

LIN KA GE
relative pronoun

co n ju n c tio n 1 1 1

( 
L

A
IJ

SK

S T R U C T U R E

(w hole)
p h ra se

N/P

.VP

P/P

V7P

p assiv e  fo rm {
comp/ super form 1

1



ERRO R T A X O N O M Y  Learner F C-test task
M O R P H O L O G Y STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAGE 3

U
A

N
K

C L A S S S Y S T E M

M
IS

I'
O

K
M

A
 

1 I
O

N 2

7.
X.

2

7. O
M

IS
SI

O
N

A
D

D
in

O
N

2

■r.

7. M
IS

I'
O

K
M

A
 

1 I
O

N

j
; Z 
1 ^

7.-J-.

i ”

2

7.

2

7.

z
2

\r.

'J'. M
lS

l'
O

K
M

A
T

IO
N 2

7.■J).

2
X

X
7,

2

7X
S

z
2

ir.

v:

M
O

K
I'

II
IM

i;

N O U N
gender 3 1 2

plural i

PR O N O L N

subject j

object I

retlexive

relative 1

DEF
gender 1 3 2

plural 1 1

IN D

gender T 1 1 1

plural i

ne ...p a s  + de

de + ad j. p lural 1 1 1

Q l \
gender 4

plural 1 1

POS

gender 1 1

plural 1
1 I

person

D K M
gender

plural

V E R B

mode

tense

past

present 1

future/ cond. 1 1 1

auxiliary
avoir

1

etre

partic ip le
past 1 I 1

present 1

conj Illation

past ;

present 1 1

future/ cond. 1

agreement

subject/verb 1 1

PP/S
gender 2 1

plural 1 j 1

PP/O
gender

plural

coiistmction
verb+verb

prep.+verb 1 2
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E R R O R  TAXONOIVIY Learner F C-test task
S Y M A X STAGE 1 STAGE 2 STAG E 3

K
A

N
K

CLASS

1
I

USE OF

M
LS

FO
KM

AT
IO

N Z

X’y.

z
X

X

Z
z

Z X

— ’A <  —
A

=  5
<  r*

•T’ ,

2  -  
i  ^

z

A
Id

z
A\r.
2

Z

<

z

\r.

v:

z

X

A

z

y
z z z

z

•>:

IM
IK

A
SK

NOUN
PHRASE

noun 1 1 1
article 1

clef. art.
with de

after adv.

pronoun

adjective

qua. 1 \ 1

pos. I
dem. !

verb 1 1 1

preposition i

ADJECTIVE
PHRASE

adjective 1 1 l i
adverb i

prepo.sition i !

verb 1 I

PREPOSITION
PHRASE

preposition i1 1
artic le 1

noun 1 !
A D V E R B
P H R A SE

adverb i 2 i 1 1
!

VERB
PHRASE

verb | 4 ! 1 "»

negators
ne 1

pas 1 1
preposition 1 j

i
pronoun i 1 1
adverb 1

conjunction

LINKAGE
relative pronoun 1 1 1 2

conjunction 1

STRUCTURE

(whole)
phrase

N/P

.VP

P/P

V/P

passive form i1
comp/ super form 11
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APPENDIX E

1. QUESTIONNAIRE 
PRIOR TO PERIOD ABROAD

1. STUDENT DETAILS

Name_____________________________________ Date of birth_______

For how many years have you been studying French;*

Age at which learning this language began:

What result did you get for your leaving cert French ’

Honours □  A D
B □
C □

What is your first language, i.e.. the language you tlrst spoke as a child?

How man_\' languages did you study other than English ’

Was it:

Irish □  French □  German □  Spanish □  Other □  Specify: ____

Ha\ e you been to France'.’ Yes □  No □

I f \ o u r  answer is yes. please complete the following:

Visits to France

Duration
!

Age at time Purpose Accompanied by

1. j
1 j

3. i

4. !
5.

6.

For a fam ily holiday/ on a school trip / on a exchange basis/ as a paying guest/ for work/ as an 'A u 
p a ir '...

FamiK/ friend (s)/ class mates/ please specify if  they were English speakers.



2. ATTITUDE TO FRENCH

D o  y o u  find le a rn in g  th is  la n g u a g e  ;

V e r y  e a s y  □  E a s y  □  A v e r a g e  □  D iff icu lt  □  V e r y  d ifficu lt  □

S p e c i fy  in o r d e r  o f  p r e f e r e n c e  y o u r  r e a s o n s  (1 =  m a in  r e a s o n )  fo r  s tu d y in g  in

F r a n c e  o r  B e lg ium :

r  t o  im p r o v e  y o u r  level o f  F re n c h  □

r- to  g e t  to  k n o w  th e  F re n c h  c u l tu r e  □

^  to  e n h a n c e  p o s t - u n iv e r s i ty  e m p lo y m e n t  p r o s p e c t s  □

x' d e f in i te  t r a v e l /  r e s id e n c e  a b r o a d  p la n s  □

r  E u r o p e a n  d im e n s io n  □

z' O t h e r  c a t e g o r y  □

A re  y o u  e n th u s ia s t ic  a b o u t  g o in g ' ’

V e r y  □  Q u i te  □  A  bit □  n o t  at all □

D o  y o u  feel y o u  h av e  an  a c t iv e  ro le  to  p lay  in th e  p r o c e s s  o f  le a rn in g  F re n c h  

b e f o r e  leav ing  fo r  u n i \  e r s i ty  abroad '.’

Y e s  □  N o  □  D o  no t k n o w  □

2S9



2. POST- STUDY ABROAD QUESTIONNAIRE

Name:____________________________________________________

1. UN IVERSITY EXPERIENCE ABROAD

1. Which French/ Belgian university did you go to?______________________

2. What is you overall feeling about your six months study abroad'^

Excellent □  Good □  Mixed □  Average □  Bad □

3. What did you like mosf^__________________________________________

4. What did you dislike most'^________________________________________

5. Did you stay in France/ Belgium after you university stay'^

Yes □ No □

Activitv
i

Duration Accompanied by *

a.

1). 1

"  1
language spoken by accompanying person is)

2. EXPOSURE TO TH E LANGUAGE  

a. Contact with the community:

I - W'ere you in contact with French students:

All the time □  Often □  Rarely □

2- What language did you listen to mostly with them’’

French □  English □  Other □  Specify'________________________

3- What language did you speak mostly with them'^

French □  English □  Other □  Specify________________________

4- Could you identify the average number of hours o f spoken French per day 

outside lectures'? i D  2 D  4 D  6 D  8 D  More □

290



5- W hat were your living quarters

L’niversity accom m odation □  City flat □  Other □  Specify '___________

6- Did you share your accom m odation‘s Yes □  No □

With Irish students □  W'ith non-Irish students □  S p ec ify _______________

7- Did you meet other sections o f  the community'^ Yes □  No □

W ho were thev'.’

b. Out o f class activities

I- W hat was your main leisure activity?

2- Did you become a member o f  some club/society'^ Yes □  N o □

In what area: Sport □  Culture □  Other □  Specifv '_________________

3- Foi' how many hours on average per week did you watch French T.V'^

4- Did you listen to the French radio'.’ Yes □  No □

How many hours a week'.’ ___________

5- How many times did you go to the cinema to see films in French'.’

6- Did you read French newspapers'? Often □  Rarely □  Never □

French periodicals ’ Often □  Rarely □  Never □

7- How many prescribed te.xts did read for your coui'se '?____________

8- Did you read any books (other than prescribed texts)'’ ___________

9- Did you write in French'’ Yes □  No □

Was it: for essays □  to fill forms □

For correspondence □  Other □  S p ec ify_________________
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Please indicate in o rd e r  o f  p re fe rence  w hich  o f  the following activities you  fo u n d  the 

m os t  helpful;

(1 = vers helplui 2 = helpful 3 = fairly helpful 4 = not helpful)

Activities Mark

L e c tu r e s

So c i a l  life

C u l t u r a l  ac t i v i t i es

C o n t a c t  w i th  na t i ve  sp e a k e r s

P e r s o n a l  s t u dy

W o r k  e x p e r i e n c e

O t h e r  (P l ea s e  spec i fy)

3. PERCEPTIONS. EXPECTATIONS AND ACHIEVEM ENTS

a. Language performance

H o w  d id  you  pe r ce i ve : E.\celleni Ver> good Good ,A\erage Poor

\ o i i r  tiral s k i l l s  b c to r e  g o in g  lo  F r a n c e ’

\ o u r  o ra l  s k i l l s  s inco  you c a m e  hack'. ’

\oiM' w r u t e n  sk i l l s  b e fo re  g o in g  lo  F r a n c e ’

y o u r  u r i u e n  sk i l l s  s in ce  you c a m e  b a c k ’

b. Personal goals

Give up to three goals  you  had before  heading  for France'!’

Explain w hy you did o r  did not achieve these  goals '’

c. Difficulties and achievem ents

1 - W h a t  w ere  the m ost s ignificant difficulties you  e x p e r ien ced  in France'.’
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W h at in y o u r  eyes  w as  the main ach ievem ent o f  th o se  six m o n th s?

3- Did you  feel rather:

in teg ra ted  w ith  the F rench  com m unity  □

isola ted  f ro m  the F rench  com m unity  □



APPENDIX F

LEARNERS’ FEEDBACK FROM 
POST- STUDY ABROAD QUESTIONNAIRE

QUESTIONNAIRE: FORMAT AND PURPOSE

Acknowledging students' reflection on their own experience o f learning 

abroad may help substantially to comprehend the evolution o f their second language 

skills. It was felt that a period o f time was necessary before administering self-reports 

to allow students to get a more balanced view of their study abroad experience. Thus, 

students were asked to answer this post-study abroad questionnaire four months after 

their return - this questionnaire is given in full in Appendix E. The questionnaire was 

distributed personally to ensure that students understood and answered all questions.

Due to the small amount o f subjects and the qualitative approach o f the 

present study it is not thought appropriate to measure responses statistically. 

However, individual comments will be reported as fully as possible to illustrate 

findings.

The two main areas o f introspection were students' perceptions of 

achievement and the identification o f the nature o f their second language learning 

environment. It is important to recall that among the four students two went to 

studied in France and two in Francophone Belgium: Learners F and M were in 

Grenoble -Universite III; Learners S and H were in Liege - Universite de Liege. The 

differences between the two towns and two universities should be highlighted at this 

point as they might explain certain divergences in students' responses. Grenoble III is 

a big university by European standards with its 75 000 students, o f which 5 000 are 

foreign. By contrast, Liege university is o f average size by European standards with 

its 14 000 students; nonetheless, it also hosts many foreign students (2 500) and has a 

good reputation academically.

Before we proceed to the commentary on the students' answers to the 

questionnaire, it should be noted that some answers overlap and that some students'
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c o m m e n ts  are not directly linked with som e questions.  It w as  felt that, in o rd e r  to  do 

ju s t ice  to  s tu d e n ts '  responses  and co m m itm en t  to  the task, this rep o r t  shou ld  

c o m m u n ic a te  as many findings possible. This explains the unusual and n o n - r ig o ro u s  

form at o f  the p resen ta t ion  o f  findings, which d o es  not deal ch rono log ica l ly  with  

q u es t io n s  .submitted to s tuden ts  but is o rgan ized  a ro u n d  the main issues re la ting  to  

the ir  exper ience  abroad.

PERCEPTION OF ACHIEVEMENTS

Performance in language skills

W hen asked  to  eva lua te  their p rog ress  in the language (q u es t io n  3a), the

re sp o n d e n ts  felt, on  the whole,  that they had  ach ieved  a m uch  h igher  level o f

pro fic iency  because  o f  their  per iod  abroad. T he  fo llow ing c o m m en t illustrates this

posit ive feeling about im proved  com petence :

"In m y e y e s  the main a c h iev e m en t  o f  those  six  m o n th s  in France w a s  to have  

been  able  to get on and to c o m m u n ic a te  su cc e s s fu l ly  with F rench  p e o p le  
through French .” (Learner  Fi

H ow ever ,  responses  to a request to co m m e n t  m ore  preci.sely on  the ir  ora l and 

w ri t ten  skills differ tnarkedl\  . With regard  to their  oral skills, before  g o ing  to France, 

s tu d e n ts  perceived  these to be either a \ e r a g e  (Learners  H and F) o r  p o o r  (L earn ers  \ I  

and S). w hereas  on their re tu rn  they perceived  th e m  as g o o d  (Learners  H and  S). or 

very g o o d  (Learners  F and .M). Surprisingly, one  s tuden t (L e a rn e r  M ) had  changed  

her  p e rc ep t io n  from  p o o r  to very good .

O n  the o the r  hand, som e feared that their  p rev ious  level o f  p e r fo rm an ce  in 

w ri t ten  F rench  had either rem ained  the sam e (L e a rn e r  M ) o r  d ro p p e d  from  g o o d  to 

ave rag e  (L earner  H). In con tras t .  L earners  F and S felt tha t their  w ri t ing  skills had 

im p ro v ed  from  average to  g o od .  All s tuden ts  s t res sed  tha t the ir  w ri t ten  profic iency  

had d e te r io ra te d  due to  the lack o f  oppo r tu n i ty  to  write  in F rench  (q u es t io n  2b9). 

T h ey  r ep o r ted  that they rarely had to w ri te  an essay  o r  sit a w ri t ten  exam  

(experienc ing  ju s t  one exam -sess ion  during  their  stay) and  for  this rea so n  n ev e r  go t  

feedback  on their w ritten  accuracy:



■'I feel iny written French is the same (has not improved) mainly because we 
never really wrote anything other than what was done during lectures." 
(Learner M)

T h e  sam e co m m e n t  applied to lectures w here  they to o k  m any  n o te s  but w ere

never sure if these  w ere  gram m atical ly  correc t;

"Lectures did not really help in improving my language skills as I was not sure that 
the notes I was taking were grammatically correct.” (Learner F)

T hus ,  even  th o u g h  s tuden ts  ag reed  that their  language  p ro fic iency  had  grea tly  

im proved , so m e  iu"gued tha t they still did not attain  the level o f  p rofic iency  they  had 

hoped  for:

"Improving m \ language capabilities w asn 't  achieved to the extent I 
hoped." (Learner Hi.
"I achieved my oral goals but I feel I could have done better." (Learner M)

Cultural knowledge

T o  the ques tion  "W h at  did you like m ost in F rance /  Belgium'^" (ques t ion  l.^), 

som e .students answ ered : " the  oppo r tun i ty  to  d iscover  a com ple te ly  n e w  cu l tu re"  

(L e a rn e r  H). " to  exper ience  a d i f fe re n t  cu l tu re"  (L earner  S). and "the  F rench  w ay o f  

life" (L e a rn e r  F).

As a lready  m en tioned  in C h a p te r  T hree ,  one  o f  the s tu d e n ts '  main goa ls  before

go ing  to  F rance /  Belg ium  w as  'to  get to k n o w  the culture". T h e y  seem  to  have been

successfu l in ge t t ing  to know  the F rench / Belg ian  cu l tu re  and  w ay  o f  life:

"The French culture was slowly instilled in me as I lived and worked with 
French people and it is something which cannot be avoided" (Learner F)
"I did get an insight into the lives of  the Belgian people having lived with 
them for six inonths." (Learner H)

S o m e  gave  a m ore  detailed descr ip tion  o f  w hat they  perce ived  as F rench

cul ture:

"I got to see how they lived - th e  type o f  food and wine French people enjoy, 
the sports they play etc." (Learner M)

L ea rne rs  F and  M, w ho stayed on  to w o rk  in F rance  under lined  tha t  their 

k n o w led g e  o f  F rench  cu l tu re  w as enhanced  by their  co m b in ed  expe r ience  o f  s tu d y  and 

w ork :
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"The fact I spent time as a student and time with a family meant that I got a 
balanced view of French life.” (Learner Mi

They felt that they got to know what living in France entailed, having studied

and worked there, that the work environment gave them another perspective on the

French culture and that it gave them "a chance to see life  through the exes o f  French

people"  (Learner M).

T hrough their experience abroad, their linguistic awareness and their cultural

awareness seemed to  have intertwined to create a new dimension o f  the language:

increased awareness of French culture spurs you on to improving your 
language skills as you wish to learn more about the culture." (Learner F).

Integration with the natives

Only a short question on integration was given on the questionnaire: "Did you

feel in tegra ted  with or  iso la ted  from the French com m unity’” (question 3c3). Yet.

additional com m ents on this issue were repeatedly made in open questions such as:

■■\\'hai were the most significant difficulties you experienced during your stay?".

Responses to these open questions would seem to indicate that this issue was o f  great

concern to the students. Needless to say. their various comments on this topic in

response to other questions will be used here to complement their answers to the

question on integration.

Tw o students (Learners S and H in Liege) said that they felt integrated but the

tu o  others did not (Learners F and M in Grenoble). Learner H pointed out that she

felt integrated "particularly with students in the residence  (university accom m odation)

and from other  faculties” (as opposed to students from her classes). Learner F also

associates integration with living quarters. He suggests sharing accom m odation  with

French students as a remedy against isolation in the French community:

"French and foreign students should be made to share apartments as they 
would both benefit from it." (Learner F)

Learner F associated his own lack of  integration with the French community 

u i th  "the lack o f  integration o f  foreign students in Grenoble” . Learner M. also in



Grenoble, explained how she felt integrated once she started to w ork  as an 'au pair'

after her study period;

"I met a few French people but I found them [students] very cold in some 
cases [...]  in the beginning our French was not so good and as they felt 
somewhat threatened or afraid of us [...] while au pairing I met many French 
families which was great. " (Learner M)

It seems that students judged their level o f  integration with the target 

community according to their relationship (or lack o f  it) with their French fellow- 

students.

They underlined the fact that the lectures they followed both in France and 

Belgium were held in large theatres and did not contribute to good  interaction 

between students. In addition, very little project o r  team w ork was prescribed in the 

various courses, so the integration o f  foreign students with their French counterparts 

was difficult:

"There were difficulties in integrating with French students possibly because 
of the structure of the classes i.e. large lectures are not conducive to meeting 
people.” (Learner F -  in Grenoble)

■■\Ve |the Irish students] never realh mixed with the people in our tleld of 
study. This may ha\e  been partly due to the fact that we didn't spend much 
time at the university apart from attending lectures.” (Learner H -  in Liege)

Surprisingly, their answers to the question: "How often were you in contact 

with French s tudents” , (question Hal )  show that, e.xcept for one student (Learner F). 

they were in French or Belgian students' company all the time (Learner H and S) or 

often (Learner M). It cannot be stated therefore, that the lack o f  integration was 

caused by a failure to mix with the target community. The reasons for the sense of  

integration or  otherwise achieved by the Irish students would appear to be lie deeper.

Personal growth

To the question "W hat was in your eyes the m ain ach ievem ent o f  those six 

months\’"(question 2b). one student's  comment summarizes the general feeling o f  the 

group about the immersion experience:
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" L i v i n g  so  fa r  a w a y  f r o m  h o m e  maizes  o n e  b e c o m e  a  m o r e  r e s p o n s i b l e ,  

m o r e  i n d e p e n d e n t  a n d  m o r e  b a l a n c e d  p e r s o n . "  ( L e a r n e r  M )

S tu d e n ts  w ere  u n an im ous  in their  praise o f  such an exper ience .  O n e  said that 

"it b ro a d e n e d  her o p in io n s"  (Learner  H). ano ther ,  that "it helped  him b e c o m e  m ore  o f  

a E u ro p e a n ” (L e a rn e r  S).

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

Living quarters/ Accommodation

T h e  F re n ch /  Belgian  to w n s  hosting  the Irish are fairly large. T h e y  are often

c h a rac te r ize d  by a sh o r tag e  o f  s tuden t accom m odation :

T h e  o n l y  d i f f i cu l ty  I e x p e r i e n c e d  w a s  in g e t t m g  to L i e g e  a n d  f i n d in g  o u r  

a c c o m m o d a t i o n  -  t he  u n i ve r s i t y  is o u t s i d e  t o w n  a n d  d i f f i cu l t  to  g e t  t o . "  
( L e a r n e r  S).

In addition ,  these  universities offer international co u rse s  and  the re fo re  at tract  a

large n u m b e r  o f  fo re ign  students:

" 1 . . . ]  I d o n ' t  t h i n k  I ' ll  e \ e r  m e e t  as  man>  n a t io na l i t i e s  in s u c h  a  s ho r t  p e r i o d  

o f  l i m e  a g a i n  a n d  get  on  wi t h  t h e m  as we l l  as I d i d  in F r a n c e . "  ( L e a r n e r  F)

T h e  cheapes t  acco m m o d a t io n  available to s tuden ts  is the  one  o ffe red  in the

'univ ersity  re s id e n ce ' ,  located  either on or  o f f  cam pus.  It consist.s o f  a r o o m  in a hall

o f  res idence .  M ost foreign s tuden ts  stay there ( . \ r a b  and E u ro p e a n  s tuden ts :  the

la tter English. Spanish  and  G erm ans  mostly).  French  s tu d e n ts  rarely s tay  there.

Despite  this, fo re igners  tend  to speak the language o f  the c o u n t ry  they  live in (i.e.

F rench),  so Irish s tu d e n ts  spoke  French  on  ca m p u s  at all times. T h e ir  m ain  crit icism

o f  this type o f  ac c o m m o d a t io n  was the lack o f  privacy (co m m u n a l  sh o w ers  and

kitchen) and  the  co n t in u o u s  verbal harassm ent from o th e r  s tudents :

" [ . . . ]  C o m i n g  to t e r m s  wi t h  l iving in a  U n i v e r s i t y  r e s i d e n c e  w i t h  ‘A r a b s '  

w h o  w o u l d  be  e x t r e m e l y  f o r w a r d  a n d  a n n o y i n g  a n d  e v e n  f r i g h t e n i n g  a t  t i m e s  
in t he  p u r s u i t  o f  a n  E ng l i s h  gi r l . "  ( L e a r n e r  M  -in G r e n o b l e )
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Formal instruction

E ven  th o u g h  no ques tion  dealt  directly with the value o f  form al instruc tion

during  s tudy  abroad ,  the s tuden ts  b rough t up this subject them selves.  Indeed , the

s tro n g es t  com pla in t  ab o u t  the foreign university p ro g ra m m e m ade  by the m ajority  o f

s tuden ts  (L e a rn e rs  F, M  and H) w as the lack o f  formal F rench  c lasses  for fore ign

s tudents .  S tu d e n ts  felt that their degree  o f  fluency w as s tu n ted  by the  absence  o f

formal la n g u ag e  classes;

"M y language capabilities were not e.xploited to the extent I hoped as no 
French classes were provided in the host university." (Learner M -  in 
Grenoble)

"As no French classes were provided, it meant that I d idn 't  get much 
practice at written French, improving my gramm ar, etc." (Learner H -  in 
Liege)

It shou ld  be rem em bered  that these Irish s tuden ts  had b een  used  to formal 

instruc tion  as well as co n t in u o u s  assessm ents  during  their  se co n d  language  learning 

prior  to  their  s tudy  ab road  p rogram m e. W ithou t feedback, gu ide lines  or  re ference 

points ,  they  felt at a loss as how to evaluate and im prove their  language  per fo rm ance .

Also, it is im portan t to note that s tudents w ere  aw a re  that g ra d e s  ob ta ined  for 

the different a ss ignm ents  under taken  abroad  w ou ld  not a l ter  their  overa ll  resu lts  on  

their  re tu rn  ( the per iod  in ques tion  consti tu tes  a w o rk  expe r ience  per iod  - ab ro a d  o r  at 

hom e - for the o th e r  s tuden ts  on this course).  This fac to r  co u ld  explain  the fact that 

Students tend  in their  responses to show  a g rea te r  interest in per fo rm ing  the language 

ra the r  than  c o m in g  to grips with the con ten t  o f  classes - s u c h  as lec tu res  in speciali.sed 

sub jec ts  like ec o n o m ic s  o r  accountancy .

F o r  the researcher ,  it is in teresting to kn o w  if s tu d e n ts  c o m p e n s a te d  for  the 

absence  o f  formal language classes in their learning s tra teg ie s  o r  if they  ju s t  

c o m p la in ed  w ith o u t  any rem edial action. The section  on  o u t-o f -c la ss  ac tivities shou ld  

t i irow  light on  this issue.
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Exposure to the language

When asked to quantify the number o f hours o f spoken French per day outside 

lectures (question 2a4), students said that it could vary greatly according to 

circumstances, averaging between 2 hours (Learners F and M ) and 4 hours (Learners 

S and H) per day, although some days could contain up to 5 hours (Learner M ) or 7 

hours (Learner F). In explaining these high figures, it is important to remember that 

Learners F and M were engaged in strongly interactive types o f work after their study 

abroad period (Learner F worked as a waiter. Learner M  as an 'au pair'). This might 

distort somehow the true degree o f e.xposure that they had during their actual study 

period.

Out-of-class activities

This section includes all activities performed during leisure time: ( 1) cultural 

actnities such as reading, watching TV. listening to the radio and going to the 

lectures, as well as (2) social activities such as sport, games and socialising (c f 

question 2b)

( I ) During the six month period o f study, the number o f course-related books 

prescribed by the different universities varied substantially in number: some students 

stated that they had no book to read for their study (Learner F), while others had up 

to three books to read. Surprisingly and repeatedly, students who took the same 

subjects in the same university did not agree on the required amount: Learner H stated 

three books whereas Learner S stated four books (in Liege), Learner M  stated one 

book whereas Learner F stated no book (in Grenoble). This would tend to 

demonstrate a difference in attitude towards reading. Yet. when asked how many 

literary books o f their choice they had read, the number o f prescribed books does not 

seem to have influenced their own reading pattern since most students read three 

books in all.

In response to a question as to whether and how often they read newspapers 

and magazines, students answered that they rarely did. apart from Learner S who 

indicated that he read magazines often. It is possible that the variation between
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Students answ ers  w as  due to the tact that n ew spapers  and magazines w ere  n o t  a lw ays  

readily available in the various universities, leaving some students at a d is a d v a n ta g e  

(e .g ..  in G renoble).  H o w ev er ,  s tuden ts  in the sam e surroundings (L e a rn e rs  H and  S in 

Liege) gave  o p p o s i te  answ ers ,  which implies that interest in read ing  w as  m o re  

im portan t  than availability.

All s tuden ts  had access  to  television. T he  num ber  o f  hours  spen t w a tc h in g  T V  

every  w eek  varied a lot b e tw e en  s tudents: 3 hours  weekly (L earner  H). 5 hours  

(L e a rn e r  M), 8 ho u rs  (L earner  S) and 20 hours  (L earner  F). T he  fo llow ing  c o m m e n t  

f rom  the latter explains  his ex tensive  use o f  T V . and show s tha t he found  it an 

im portan t tool for his language learning:

"Improvem ents were really made from reading, watching T.V. listening to
the radio and very limited interaction with French people." (Learner F)

All s tuden ts  had  access  to the French radio. O ne never  used  it (L e a rn e r  S). 

w hile the o the rs  used  it in a m o d e ra te  way: 4 hours  w eekly  (Learner  H ) to  5 hours  

(L e a rn e r  .\I). and 10 hours  (L earner  F). In addition, tw o  studen ts  w en t rarely to  the 

p ic tu res  to see films in French, may be once or  twice during their  stay (L earn ers  M 

and H). T h e  tw o o th e rs  w en t m ore  o ften  (up six times).

T h e  striking point o f  this section  is that the s tudent (L earner  F) w h o  w a tc h e d  

T .V . lis tened to the rad io  and w en t to the p ic tures  the m ost frequently , w as  the  very 

sam e s tuden t who com pla ined  s trongly  o f  the absence o f  formal c lasses  fo r  foreign 

S t u d e n t s  and  w ho felt that som e o f  his 's tudy  tim e ' w as not used  to its full potentia l:

i  felt a lot o f  the time there was wasted in that we d id n ’t follow many
courses and m oreover we had no formal French classes (Learner F)

This s tuden t is also the one  w ho felt the least in teg ra ted  with  the  F rench  

com m unity .  It may well be tha t the.se particu lar  learning s tra teg ies  re in fo rced  his 

isolation from  the co m m unity :  o r  pe rhaps  his sense o f  isolation pu sh e d  him into m o re  

soli tary  activities.

(2) All s tuden ts  jo in e d  a sp o r ts '  club. H ow ever ,  the cho ice  o f  sp o r t  varied  

g rea tly  due to g eo g raph ica l  location: sw im m ing  (Learner  H and  S in L iege) ,  skiing 

(L e a rn e r  VI and F in G renob le ) .  N o n e  o f  them  to o k  part in a te am  sp o r t  a l th o u g h  

they had done  so in Ire land (Learners  F and S). F o r  m ost s tu d e n ts  (all s tu d e n ts



except L ea rn e r  M ),  socialising (e.g.. d inner parties, ga ther ings  in ca fes  o r  

d isco theques)  w as  r ep o r ted  as the m ost  o r  second  m ost helpful w ay  o f  learning 

French, slightly ou tw e ig h in g  o the r  leisure activities and far o u tw e ig h in g  lectures . 

P erhaps  the g o o d  effects  o f  a friendly a tm osphe re  rather  than being in a s tudy ing  or  

perform ing  s ituation  helped them  to get rid o f  inhibitions and e n h a n ce d  

com m unica tion .  In the .same way. co n tac t  with native-speakers  w as  very  high on  

Students ' list. .As expla ined  earlier, “ Irish s tuden ts  cam e in co n ta c t  m ost ly  with  

foreign s tu d e n ts  on  so m e o f  the university  c a m p u se s” (L earner  M  and F). D esp i te  

this fact, th ro u g h  every  day situations, s tuden ts  cam e into co n ta c t  w ith  various 

sections o f  the F rench / Belgian  co m m u n ity  (cf. Q uest ion  2a7). T he  fo llow ing  

m em bers  o f  the c o m m u n ity  w ere  identified by s tuden ts  in this con tex t:  Belgian friends 

and relations (L e a rn e r  S), lecturers  (L earner  H). shopkeepe rs  and w aite rs  (L e a rn e r  F). 

imm igrants (Leai 'ner F) and foreign s tuden ts  (L earner  M). O bv ious ly  one  can  argue  

that m eeting  o th e r  individuals d o es  not necessarily  imply 'm ix ing ' with them  and that 

tlie am ount if in te ract ion  can be minimal. T he  point is that the  s tu d e n ts  felt that any 

fo im  o f  in te raction  with  native speakers  w as  beneficial to  them  in so m e w ay  

(linguistically o r  culturally  o r  both).

Work experience

For  all s tuden ts ,  the  study  per iod  finished in early June. T h e  tw o  s tu d e n ts  w ho 

left F rance had a su m m e r  jo b  to re tu rn  to. T h o se  w ho dec ided  to s tay  on  in F rance  

w ere  anxious to con t inue  with their  p rog ress  and felt the need  to ex ten d  their 

imm ersion period:

■'My interaction with French people had been very limited until then and it
is only whilst working in Paris that my oral skills began to improve."
(Learner F)

They  w ere  cu r ious  abou t get t ing  b e t te r  acqua in ted  w ith  a w o rk in g  

environm ent.  T h e y  soon  realised that to  find a su m m er  jo b  in a firm w as  “ an 

impossible task  due  to  the em p loym en t  s i tuation"  (L e a rn e r  F) and  dec ided  to  take  up  

any jo b  that w ou ld  give them  a chance  to be in c o n tac t  w ith  F rench  p eo p le  and  

prac tice  their F rench. T hey  found  them.selves w ork ing  as a w a i te r  (L earner  F) and  'au



pair '  (L e a rn e r  M). T h e y  s tayed  in F rance  for an additional 3 m onths .  Similarly to  

L ea rne r  F. w ho saw  his ora l skills im prove during his w o rk  exper ience  as a waiter,  the 

ail pair  expe r ience  for L ea rn e r  M  p ro v ed  to be very successful.  She po in ted  to the  

fact that she  felt m uch  m o re  in con tro l  o f  her learning un d er  a fam ily 's  supervis ion;

■■[...] during my au pair work. I was corrected when I made mistakes -  I
found it stimulating as I could see I was making progress." (Learner VI)

S he also m en tio n e d  that she “acquired  m ore  formal F rench  there  than while 

am ongs t  s tu d e n ts"  and  in this w ay  becam e aw are  o f  the various language  registers.

CO NCLUSIO N

A fter  co m p le t io n  o f  this ques tionnaire ,  w hen  informally ask ed  the ir  reactions  

to the exercise ,  the re sp o n d e n ts  underlined  the fact tha t their  r esponses  w o u ld  not 

h a \ e  been the  sam e if they had been ques tioned  imm ediate ly  u p o n  their  re tu rn  as 

o p p o se d  to  four m onths  later. In addition, they said that they  found  the ques t ionna ire  

\ e r \  helpful in so far as it had helped them  to articula te  their  th o u g h ts  and to  fully 

realise the impact o f  the ir  stay abroad.

T his  investigation  p ro d u c e d  quite surpris ing  findings. A gains t  all 

expec ta tions ,  s tuden ts  had tw o  prim ary com pla in ts  to make, the first one  being the 

lack o f  formal instn ic t ion  and the second  one  being the difficulty o f  in teg ra ting  with  

the French  com m unity .  On the o th e r  hand, s tuden ts  s t res sed  how  the s tudy  ab road  

exper ience  had  helped them  achieve a h igher level o f  p ro fic iency  and  cu l tu ral  

k now ledge .  T h ey  also h ighlighted  their  personal g ro w th  and their  g re a te r  a u to n o m y  

in language  learning. L ea rn e r  S ’s co m m en t  illustrates this evolu tion .  L ea rn e r  S, w ho 

before  d e p a r tu re  had never  though t  ab o u t  his role in the p ro ce ss  o f  learning F rench  

abroad ,  re p o r te d  after  re tu rn ing  from  Belgium:

"I improved my French especially orally because /  made an effort to meet
people and socialise." (Learner S).
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